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= :CIVIL WAB IN NICARAGUA.

Managua,. Nicaragua, July it.—Civil 
war has again broken out in Nicaragua. 
The citizens of Leon are in arms against 
the Government that was established when 
Seoasa\was overthrown. More important 
still is the fact that President Don Salvador 
Machado and Gen. Avilez, Commander-in- 
chief of the army, are held as prisoners by 
the revolutionists. The President and Gen
eral were paying a visit to Leon, and their 

London, July 13--Mr. Thomas Sexton, presence there probably caused the rebels 
. . ... „L„ _ to open the fight at a time when the Preei-anti-Parneliite leader, who was suspended, dent and commander of the army could be 

has determined if possible to be set right in easily got under their control. Having 
the matter. In the House of Commons made the President and" Gen. Avilez prison- 
yesterday, he asked Speaker Peel if he ®™>th® revolutionists seized the military 
could obtain the judgment of the House on siti^! ’j^WesT^inè p^wtorrfTe' 
the conduct of Chairman Mellor. The barracks, the revolutionists seized three 
speaker said Mr. Sexton had a right to give steamers on Lake Managua, and these will 
notice of the motion questioning the con- “«ed ini transporting their troops. News
ductof Mr. Mellor. Mr. Sexton thereupon If TSvTÜÏÏZ 
gave notice that he would move the adop- revolutionists are, but it is feared they are 
tion of a resolution, declaring that the com- being supported by the Republic of San 
mittee of the whole bad misused it*» power Salvador. Troops have been or&< 
of office, su -pending him. Garvin B Clarke “®r0.“ ?”U tk® revolt and release
supported Mr. Sexton, and also gave notice ^aident Machado and Gen. Avilez from 
that he would introduce a motion to reduce Pr,eon- 
by £1,000 the amount of the salary, paid to 
the chairman.

Mr. Thomas Sexton to-day asked Mr.
Gladstone to grant a day for the discussion 
of the above, motion, declaring that Chair
man Mellor, in suspending him on Tuesday 
night, had exceeded hie authority.

Rt. Hon. Mr." Gladstone replied that he 
doubted the possibility of promising a day 
for the discussion of the motion.

Mr. Sexton thereupon intimated that he 
would take the .first chance that presented 
itself and obtain the judgment of the House 
on the conduct of Mr. Mellor.

The House then went into committee of 
the whole for the further consideration of 
clause 9 of the Home Rule bill The debate 
was marked by an attack upon Mr. Glad
stone by a member of his own party, Mr.
Robert Wallace (Liberal), East Edin
burgh, who was opposed to the 
withdrawal of the “in and ont” 
sub-section clause, the announcement 
of which was made by Mr. Gladstone yes
terday. He spoke at length against the 
course of the Prime Minister, and said that 
the withdrawal of this sub-section gave to 
the Irish members retained in the Imperial 
Parliament all the rights and privileges held 
by British members, and that this would de
prive Great Britain of Home Rule by making 
the Irish members the arbiters of British 
interests.

Mr. Henry Labonohere, the well known 
Radical member, said that he advocated the 
total exclusion of the Irish from
the Imperial Parliament ; bnt he 
added he would take no
that would tend to wreck the bill.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the Lib
eral Unionist leader, charged Mr. Gladstone 
with deceiving the country and with break
ing his publicly expressed pledge against 
the retention of the p wer of the Irish mem
bers to discuss ah iff*!-*Tvdfyy, Bid*

berlain declared, was now unmasked, and 
he, speaking in behalf of the Liberal Union
ists, challenged it to appear before the 
country on the issues raised.

Mr. Chamberlain's remarks were greeted 
with cheers by the Opposition.

Between eight and ten o’clock the galler
ies of the House were crowded with persons 
eager to watch the work of the Government 
in forcing through clauses 9,18,19, 22,26 and 
26 of the Home Rule bill. The Peers’ gal
lery was filled even earlier. Conspicuous 
among the visitors was William Lecky. At 
ten o’clock Chairman 'Mellor applied the 
closure to the amendment proposing the 
omission of the “in and out” provision, 
which forbids Irish members Of the Imperial 
Parliament to vote on certain questions.

The closure was carried by a vote of 325 
to 298, amid kind Opposition cheers. Clause 
9, which provides for the representation in 
Parliament of Irish counties and boroughs, 
was then adopted by

As chairman Mellor proceeded to put the 
question, on clause 10, the first of the 
financial clauses, the Conservatives, after 
cheering derisively, left the House in a body.
The Government’» proposition that the con
sideration of clause ten be postponed was 
then passed by a vote of 358 to 49.

The votes on the financial clauses 11 to 
17 and 20 to 21, were postponed by almost 
equally heavy majorities.

By the time olause 18, con 
power of the Irish legislative 
matters of money, bills and votes, was 
reached, the bolting Conservatives had re
turned. The olause was carried by a vote 
of 328 to 294.

The following clauses were then rushed 
through with majorities varying between 
twenty-five and thirty : Clause 19, concern
ing the Irish Exchequer Judges; clause 22, 
concerning appeals from Irish courts; clause 
23, concerning provision for the decision of 
constitutional questions; clause 24, concern
ing the office of the Lord Lieutenant; danse 
26, concerning the use of Crown Lands by 
the Irish Government; and clause 26, con
cerning the tenure of future judges.

To morrow the House, in committee, will 
begin discussing clause 27, which, with the 
thirteen following clauses, must be got out 
of the way between 10 o’clock and midnight 
on Thursday evening, if the Government 
programme is to be executed.

HORRIBLE SCENES. MARINE MOVEMENTS.each other in their frenzy. One survivor of 
this scene toys he sow, in the great .vortex, 
at least fifty men fighting with knives, only 
to sink out of sight, and the water closed 
calmly above them. When the ship had 
disappeared there oame a muffled sound sa 
of thunder, water was tossed up, and aoloud 
of steam burst forth, telling that the boilers 
had exploded. Thus, in leas than 10 minutes, 
death in three awful forms came to the offi
cers and crew of the Victoria. Death from 
drowning, from the knife-like screws, an* 
scalding water of the bursting boilers. Boats 
were soon on the scene and picked op those

The following account of the sinking of ^."^vor^M^ the^ra.^ 
H. M. S. Victoria, is taken from a “special” were scalded by the water from the boil 
issued by the “ Western Independent” of era and horribly burned.
Plymouth, of Jane 27. was seen to be the very last on the bridge,

and a diver, fully dressed, except of his hel
met, stood on the .deck end would have been 
dragged to the bottom by his heavy leaden 
shoes had not it been for a seaman who 
stopped and out him loose, and loot his own 
life in consequence

V
the names o(_ the members ■ 
cricket Club, who will in all 
State the team for Satnr- 
|ew Westminster, viz: 8.
I Smith, W. A. Ward, N. 
T. Goward, J. F. Fonlkea,
L G. S. Holt, T. H. Pater- 
Pg and B. H. T. Drake, 
me changes in this list, as 
are nominated cannot go.
IlCHTItS.
Ieia wins the back.

led on Saturday last • was 
ps of club fixtures to be 
r throughout the remainder 
B boat scoring the greatest 
po be presented with the 
lg- Saturday’s entries were

mmÜNkwbubg, N. Y., July 13.—The West 
Shore express No. 1, due here at 1204 p.m., 
was wrecked in the West Shore yard in the 
southern part of thp city, and* six or 
persons were killed and fifteen or twenty 
injured. Two of the dead had their arms 
tom out, Car No. 7, in which nearly all 
the casualties occurred, had every seat 
filled. "The train was a jggj 
Cornwall, and made the 
place to the southern li 
a very rapid rate. It * 
a mile south of the station, and ran à 
few rods further under the Pen 
Coal company’s bridge, then ran 
open switch, then into the West Shore 
yard. In that yard a train was standing 
ready to start on the mais track. The day 
express engine , struck the freight engine 
with terrific force. The engineer jumped, 
but was w little late and was slightly hurt.
The fireman also jumped and escaped in
juries. The train crashed through the 
freight, and all the passenger oats were
more or leM «maeh«d^ 0»l_J8».el». .71, fol- Barham was a short distance from the

*® a«®P®f’ had its side tom oat wed tori» when the accident occurred and 1 was 
the trucks wrenched out. The scene in this . , . . .
oar was terrible. Several passengers were etandlng well forward with a glass in my 
instantly killed and nearly ail were more or hand. At that moment the evolutions of 
less injure* Those who were able to walk 
started ont on foot for the station.

iMr. Thomas Sexton, AntiParnellite 
Leader, Anxious to Set Him

self Eight.

Rapid Progress Made With the Bill 
uy Assistance of the 

Closure.

Output of Logs Very Large—Ministers 
Go to See Earl Derby 

Depart.

Graphic Story of the “Victoria” 
Foundering by an Eye 

Witness.

Steamer “ Boscowits ” Arrives With 
the First of the Northern - 

Salmon Pack-
4

: a

■> VCanada’s Exhibits in the Burned 
Cold Storage Building at 

, Chicago.

Frenzied Men in the Fearful Vortex 
Gash Each Other With ___

Knives. ~~

News From the Canneries—More Ap
paratus for the Cape Beale 
/ Lighthouse.w minutes late at 

listanoe from that 
it of Newburg at 
cased Cash creek,(from our own CorreenondentL) 

Ottawa, July 13.—The output of logs in 
the Ottawa district is expected to be very 
large this season. There are said to be two 
millions and a half of logs in the main 
stream and tributaries on their way down 
to the Chaudière.

Walter Rowan, who attempted to commit 
suicide on Tuesday night while insane, is 
still in great danger. His wife has been 
telegraphed for from St. John, and is ex- 
pected to-morrow.

Hon. Messrs. Bowall, Angers and Hag- 
gert go to Quebec to-morrow to bid the 
Governor-General farewell 

Commissioner Clarke write# from Chi
cago that all the Canadian oheeee, fruit, 
vegetable», ales and wines in the cold stor
age warehouse were destroyed. Some can 
be replaced at onoe, the others not till 
towards the fall.

The steamer Barbara Boscowits returned 
from Port Simpson and way ports early yes
terday morning, but in coming into her 
berth, at Porter’s wharf, took rather toe 
wide a turn, considering the extreme low
ness of the tide, and for a short time was 
held hard and fast by a sand-bank on the 
north side of the railroad bridge. The Bos: 
cowitz brought 600
from the British-American cannery for

to arrive in the city. So far, the ealmoe 
catch in northern waters has not been very 
large. The largest pack that any of the 
canneries had on Sunday last, when the 
steamer left the North, was 4,000 oases, and 
the average pack of all the canneries was less 
than 3,000 cases. Fishermen on the Skeens 
end at Alert Bay say that although 
the salmon ran is large this year, the water 
has been too dear and the fish avoid, to a 
great extent, the net. The consignment of 
salmon which the Boecowitz brought, to
gether with a quantity of box lumber and 
some furs, constituted the steamer’s cargo, 
while the passenger accommodation was 
occupied by Mrs. Arden, of Metlakatla ; J. 
Fraser, of the Naas river, three miners from 
Alaska who oame down to Port Simpeon 
from Wrangel in a small boat and who are 
en route to the World’s Fair ; twenty In
diana, three Jape and four Chinamen. The 
Boecowitz passed the steamer Cariboo and 
Fly on her way north In Fits Hugh Sound 
on Monday last The steamer Chieftain is 
now at Port Eesington engaged in tending 
on the canneries in that vicinity. She has 
made several excursion tripe from there to 
Porohier Island during the pest few months. 
The steamer Caledonian is now making 
another trip to the forks of the Skeena, and 
the steamer Phantom, from Victoria, ar
rived at Rivera Inlet on July 6. On the 1st 
iost. the steam sealing schooner Worlock 
w.s at Port Simpson, having np to that 
date secured no skins. In going into the 
harbor there she ran on the rooks, but 
Abated off again inside of 24 home without 
sustaining any damage. - ' I® .

nsylvania 
n into anV Admiral Tryon

Post Said, Tuesday, June 27.
One of the officers from the Barham, 

which arrived here yesterday, has given me 
the following particulars of the Victoria dis
aster. He was on the deck of the Barham 
at the time of the collision. The cruiser

tiD|5- of salmon down ■ng
ting 2
-Rating 1.2.
—Rating 12.
i from the Outer wharf to 
saving her on the starboard 
a mark boat moored in 
id back to the Outer wharf

ted in the following order 
in Pedro, the wind being 
nth : Mona, 2:20 10 ; Vic- 
61 inerva, 2:20.20 ; Petrel, 
ietoria held a good lead at 
snd the Mona was passed 
turn. The Minerva was 

it the mark, bnt all got 
i which bad a breeze all 
ile the leaders were drift- 
, the Petrel oame up, and, 
first, went off for Royal 
lead. The Minerva get 

roke one of the hooks of 
|e and had to retire. The 
iher and more westerly 
he fleet were close hauled 
Iterwards had the breeze 
[1 spun out a long lead, but 
drums near the mark boat 
ed by the others, which 
I with them. When the 
nd she again showed her 
1 and arrived home first 
it unable to save the time 
| the Send and the Victoria 
ponds to the former and 
kinds to the latter. The 
waved her time from the 
y allowed at the finish. 
[—Petrel 4:51; Send. 4:56; 
and Mona 5:01.
Victoria, Scud and Petrel

AMERICAN NEWS,
Vio-

ered to
•mLos Angeles, Cal, July 13.—Elaborate 

preparations are being made for the enter
tainment of Vice-President Stevenson and 
party. A committee leaves to-night for 
San Bernardino, whence the party will be 
taken to Riverside, where a drive will be 
taken through the town. At Los Angeles 
the party will be met at the depot ny a 
band and escorted to the Hollenbeck hotel, 
and in the afternoon driven through the 
city. In the evening there will be a levee 
at the city hall, winding up with, a banquet.

Seattle, July 13 —An experimental ship
ment of 85 bales of bay was made to Hono- 

yesterday by Lilly,
The shipment was ordered from the islands, 
and will no doubt prove of such success 
that a steady trade will follow. An order 
was placed with the agent of tfce Hawaiian 
fruit shippers by J. W. Goodwin & Co., 
commission men, for 200 bundles of bananas 
on every steamer of the Canadian-Aus
tralian line. Two hundred bunches were 
received by the firm yesterday, and large 
consignments were received by other houses. 
The Hawaiian fruit trade is already assum
ing proportions in Seattle, and has every in
dication of being permanent. Shipments of 
oats and other cereals will be made later on 
by the new steamship line, as soon as the 
new crops are in.

fleet had been going on for some time end 
had been, up to that instant, successfully 
and brilliantly conducted. The Gridiron 
manoeuvre had been done and was being 
repeated, at the time that my attention was 
centred on the double line of the vessels. 
When the signal was given for the vessels to 
change over into each other’s former posi
tion, the Camperdown swung entirely 
round, and then it seemed to me that she 
either loot control of her rudder or that the 
Victoria swerved slightly ont of her proper 
course, because an instant previous to their 
oomin 
tance
clear water. I had jnet put my glaes to my 
eye, being desirous of witnessing again the 
graceful movement of the fleet in its trans
position, when the two vessels upon which 
my attention was naturally centred as bold- 
the heads of their respective lines, came to
gether with a tremendous crash that, for a 
second, caused each to remain motionless on 
the water, and then a shiver passed through 
both of the enormous ships, and they slowly 
basked away from each other through the 
force of the impact. I could not appreciate 
even after what I had just seen the terrible 
significance of the situation, until the Vic
toria swung around so that hpr damaged 
broadside was presented to our ship and I 
realized the certainty of the fate that came 
five minutes later. It seemed to me that 
the change in the position of the Victoria, 
after she was struck, resulted from the tre
mendous force of the blow she received in 
collision, and the result up to this stage had 
not occupied more than a single minute. 
But to my mind, which now grasped 
the frightful danger that threatened 
her, it seemed an eternity before 
the Victoria folly exposed her side to 
the point where I was standing. Her 

commenced to spread the oolliai 
over the gaping hole in her side and I could

TO HELP VEEAGUA-
Chicago, July 13.—The proposition of 

President Palmer, of the World’s Columbia 
Commission, Setter de Lome, the Spanish 
commissioner, and a few others, that 
a public subscription be started for the 
benefit of the Duke of Versgua, who, 
in his anxiety to secure a great fortune, 
has allowed a Paris stockbroker to gam
ble away half a million of dollars, all that 
he had in the world, as well as to imperil 
his estate, doee not seem to meet with any 
great degree of favor in this city, and the 
prospects are not favorable to any 
great improvement in the fortune 
of the great descendant of Colnmbu», 
so far as Chicago money is concerned.

In Chicago, it is said, there are hundreds 
of famililies existing from hand to 
mouth, who are much more deserving of 
consideration of wealthy people, chari
tably diposed, than a Spanish notitewut 
whose alleged impoverishment 1* Joe 
to wild and reckless speculation. 
The list of subscribers to the fund for 
the relief of the Duke, should it be pub
lished, will be scrutinized with considerable 
interest, especially in view of the fact that 
since, his visit here John Jacob Aster has 
received scores upon soores of begging let
ters, and has had to dodge interviews with 
numbers of impecunious individuals anx
ious to beg from him.

President Palmer has addressed the fol
lowing letter to George W. Childs, of PKila- 
delphia, in reference to the proposed fund 

be raised for the Duke of Veragua :
“ that you are familiar with

5 financial embarrassment 
®nd* $® J£k« of Veragua,

lEMeRg!

FRANCE IN SIAM.

WATCHFUL_ WIGGINS. *
Ottawa, July 13. — Professor Wiggins 

says that in two or three weeks a very bril
liant comet will be seen in the northern 
sky. He has been watching for some weeks 
"for a comet which he says is the large vari
able star seen by Cornelius Gemma in 1570 
in the constellation of Cassiopeia, as its re
appearance was due about the year 1884. 
He announced that Gemma’s star, usually 

’called the star of Bethlehem, was only a 
large oomet at its perihelion, when its halo 
surrounding it gave it the appearance of a 
star of the first magnitude. He considers 
that history has been proved now, for on 
the night of the 8th instant he saw, for a 
few moments, between clouds and near the 
pole of the heavens, a star of the sixth 
magnitude, moving rapidly sunwards, 
which he pronounced a comet, and which is 
seeking a closer perihelion than in 1570. 
On its return from the sun it will be very 
brilliant.

Gunboats Enter the Menam Elver and 
Exchange Shots With 

the Forts.
n

Fears of Terrible Scenes Should War 
Be Actually Declared by lulu Bogardne A Co.

g together there was a noticeable dis- 
between them and a small patch ofthe King.

Bangkok, July 13.—The Siamese Govern
ment has refused to permit two more 
French gunboats to enter the Menam river, 
twenty miles from the month of which 
Bangkok is situated, and threatens that if 
the gunboats attempt to oross the bar at the 
mouth of the river, they will be sunk, and 
France will be held officially responsible for 
beginning war on Siam.

London, July J 3.—The Times correspond
ent in Bangkok telegraphs : “Despite the 
most pacific assurances from the French 
Minister, who undertook to stop, the ad
vance of the gunboats and to arrange equit
ably all dlffereneee, the Comte and the In
constante slipped across the bar this (Thurs
day) evening, and exchanged shots with the 
Paknam forts. The two men-of-war then 
proceeded to Bangkok, and now are anchor
ed with the gunboat Lutin opposite the 
British legation. One sailor was killed by 
the exchange of shots at Paknam, and two 
were wounded. The King is now holding a

fearful

New York, July 13.—Mr. Wm. Stein
way, of this city, received yesterday from 
Emperor William of Germany the insignia 
of the Order of the Red Eagle of the 4th 
class, carrying with it the honor of knight
hood, the first honor of the kind ever sent 
to an American citizen from the Fatherland. 
The honor was conferred in recognition of 
Mr. Steinway’s benevolence, exercised not 
only in America bnt also in his native conn-

CANADIAN NEWS.
HOEING.
r FOR ANGLERS.

erfeot day for canoeing, 
ther and smooth water 
lany enthusiasts outside 
onnd to Esquimau. A 
ursion had been planned 
bnt owing to the run not 
yet, the event has been 

hen it does come off a 
m the man taking, the

(Sneoial to theCoLONiBT.)
Montreal, July, 13.—The Governor- 

General, accompanied by Lady Derby, 
reached here from Ottawa this evening. 
They were met at the depot by a guard of 
honor and escorted to the W indsor Hotel

Montreal, July 13.—No passengers have 
yet been landed from the steamer Lake

Toronto, July 13.—Late last night, as a 
steamer, having on boar* a moonlight ex
cursion party of lady “ True Bines,” was 
nearing her wharf, Charles Lane, a young 
man, attempted to jump from the upper 
deck to the wharf, but fell into the water 
and in the darkness was drowned.

Hamilton, July 13.—Peter S. Filman, an 
old resident, aged 74, who had lived in Bar
ton township all bis life, is dead. He was 
a descendant of a staunch United Empire 
Loyalists.

Kingston, July 13.—Sir Richard Cart
wright, Who was nearly drowned while 
boating a year ago, had another narrow 
escape this afternoon. The steamer Bertha 
ran into his skiff, but he seized her hull and 
was shoved along in his boat until the 
Bertha was stopped.

Montreal, July 13.—Frank Mnrphy, 
William Thompson and a companion, who 
the Toronto World’s Montreal corres-

with sealskin cargo.

One of the most valuable cargoes that has 
oome into port for some time Was that 
brought in by the Schooner Beatrice last 
evening-abont 7.000 Sealskins, from vari
ous schooners. The Beatrice, having 
ed a catch of 1,307 skins, oaUed at 
Point, according to the general under

to
try. The star of ivory and gold, bearing 
the crest of the Red Eagle and the Emper
or’s initials, is surmounted by a crown.

the ■ mSandcouncil If it comes to fighting 
scenes will probably be witnessed.”I taka the liberty to a^TO^D^Mw^her 

actual want. The story is published in 
some newspapers that he wasted a large for
tune in gambling and speculation upon the 
Paris bourse. I believe it to be 
a cruel slander and without the 
slightest foundation or excuse. His es
tate was never large and wbat little of 
it there was has been wrecked in ruinous in
vestments Daring bis recent visit to 
America, bis house, at Madrid, and aU 
its contents, was seized by his creditors 
to satisfy judgments, and he returns to 
Spain homeless and hopeless, so far as 
the recovery of his fortune is concerned. 
His Grace declines to accept any financial 
aid for himself, but would be very grate
ful if his family could be provided for. I 
therefore propose to ask the generous 
people of the United States and other 
republics of America to subscribe a fund 
which shall be permanently invented in 
this country for their benefit. I shall 
ask General Horace Porter, J. M. Ce hal
los and J. N. Navarro, of New York, to 
act with us a committee to solicit subscrip
tions, and will be greatly obliged if yon will 
take an early opportunity to confer with 
them on that subject.”

on matmen
Atlantic City, July 13.—The Morocco

’? wfsi <
in* orders» apparent .

sSAaaafiL syss ssaassssiyfiSi’iS
futility of the effort to keep the water out L will cause the immediate suspension of
of the vessel, and I could tell by the action the farther purchase and coinage of silver. ... ... ,. — .
of the men on deck that he ordered them to „ T , ,, — . __ _ their skins to the Beatrice are:
save themselves anyway they could. Signals ^R'4NCISCO’ J y 13‘ ^ afternoon w„d, 1,400; Mascot, 800; Annie E. Painty
had been run up on the doomed vessel call- the Bank commissioners made their final 700; Ainoka, 1,340; W. P.
ing for aid from the rest of the fleet, and aa report as to the actual condition of the ward, 470; Black Diamond,
quickly ar possible boate were lowered, and Peoples Home Savings bulk. After having South Bend, 31; and Minnie
the entire squadron seemed to realize at carefully ascertained the value of its assets, Nearly all these schooners intend «oing to
once what was transpiring before their eyes, their statement shows that the bank has re- the Russian side. The schooner Victoria,
But events now happened with awful rapid- sources of *2,090,210.96, to meet liabilities however, although not mentioned among
ity, and the men could be seen leaping from of *2,010,751.19. It can therefore pay Its the others, is thought to be returning home,
the side of the Victoria into the ocean and depositors, and all hanks and bankers to and she is no doubt the vessel which the
swimming away. In fact, it was only those whom it owes money, and have some *80,000 Beatrice sighted off Cape Flattery on Wed-
who sprang away from the vessel almost at left needay. As will be seen by the above list
the first alarm, certainly at the very first si of schooners the Ainoka, which was report-
order of the Admiral to do so, that were AFFAIRS IN HONOLULU ed to be wrecked off Capo St Elias, is safesave* The magnificent discipline and loy- HUAUliUuU- „d ^ done very TheBeatrlo*
alty of the crew prompted many for the first SeaitlKi Jnly j3._A New Westminster °[®w «P°rt® h*vi”? heard of no rneoks sa
time in their naval life to disobey the order .. . ' p . . .........  ". .. - , the whaler, which is the vessel said to hs
of the Admiral anl remain with their brave d“Patoh 60 th® Post-Intelligenoer is aa foi- to grief with the Ainnw^ m abont,
commander on deck. Unhappily those who lows: Rev. H. W. Peek, B.A., of Hono- same place. Regarding this report |
delayed in that way were sucked down by loin, who is in this city en route to Toronto, crew of the Beatrice saw the boat, 1
the terrible whirlpool made by the vessel has been a resident of Honolulu for five “ Black Diamond,” loan* and which «
when she turned over. After, the collision years, three years of which he has been cm- tained a deadman. They also heard ti
a diving suit was brought on deck and the ployed in connection with the educational the Annie E Paint had picked np a big b 
diver hastily pat it on and attempted to go department of the kingdom. Latterly he ret of Mqnor, bnt they were unable t< 
over the side of the ship to ascertain the ex- has been acting as general secretary of the tain tlgi name of the whaler, and 
tent of the injury. At the same instant the Y M.C.A. He took part in the revolutions quently their news Is not very definite, 
head of the ship was turned towards the of 1889 and 1893 as a member of the Bono-
shore and in ten minutes that intervened lulu sharpshooters. In reply to questions,
between the delivery of the blow by the Mr. Peek said : “ I am a Canadian, not
Camperdown and the sinking of the Vic- an American, and look at the revolution
toria, the latter steamed within two miles from a perfectly independent point of view,
towards land. Suddenly, with a great roll I am in strong sympathy with the move-
snd wild plunge, the enormous vessel buried ment which overthrew the monsrohy. It
her bow beneath the surface of the sea. I was not an American nor yet a planter’s
heard a few wild cries, and then she tram- movement that precipitated the revolution,
bled and turned over with her keel high in bnt a general movement of whites, irreaDea
ths sir, her screws rapidly whirling. Those tive of nationality, whose business interests
on de<* leaped as the vessel careened, those were jeopardized by the Government, the
below had no opportunity to dose the doors tendency of which was to retrograde, 
or reach the open, and thus perished. Com- “ Yon have-had all the particulars of the 

Jellieoe was lying in his berth sick trouble, bnt there was one point concealed
with fever, bnt he dashed on deck in his from the Government of the United States,
pygamas and sprang overbear* The lieu- Had the marines not been landed from the
tenant, also struggling in the waves, pat his warship Boston, the revolution would not
arm around Commander Jellieoe and thus have taken place when it did, but it was
enabled him to get away from the rapidly bound to have oome later. I believe the
sinking ship. Presently the hnge hull torn- revolution was justified in the best Interests
ed completely over, and several hundred of all parties and for the advancement of the
men fully dressed were thrown off the deck civilization and moral welfare of the natives,
as the Victoria oarcened, and were sucked The whites control seven-eighths of the
down into *he hole made in the sea by the property of the island, and contribute at
disappearing vessel. Another movement least that proportion of the revenue. They
and a new horror was visited upon the were confident that the Queen’s new const!-
struggling men. The powerful engine, deep tntion meant to deprive them of privileges
down in the heart of the ship, and enolbeed already enjoyed and throw the management
in watertight compartments, kept throb- of affairs largely into the hands of nativea-
bing and working, and the formidable We appealed to the United States for annex-
flanges of the twin-screws whirled round ation, because 90 per cent, of the trade of
and ro»nd, at first: high np in space, and the island went there. If the United States
then gradually oame nearer and nearer to the will not annex Hawaii, we will probably
surface of the water, until they descended in appeal to England or some other foreign
the midst of a mass of human beings Strug- power. There can be no going back, no re-
gling for life, and then in disappearing the trogression, no monarchy. Hawaii is the
suction increased until it became a perfect key to the Pacific, and if the United States
maelstrom, at the bottom of which these does not want it other powers will not be to
deadly screws were moving like circular backward In profiting by so grand an op-
knives, gashing and killing the poor area- portunity.” 
tares who had battled vainly for life, lien

S.,t sun raBsrjs *om™u.
ut-n» M

blood of hundreds of victims. Arms and Countess of Derby^ and suite visited the 
legs wrenched from bodies and headless Board of Trade, being eeoorted through by a 
tranks were toesed out of the vortex and bodyguard from the Duke of Connaught’s
lingered on theturfaoefora few moments, cavalry. The members of the Board sang The Government steamer Quadra Can lu 
then disappeared. AU within the reich of “ God Save the Queen ” as the party passe* Walbran, sailed for CwBerieilriv tE li 
this great vortex now seemed to lose their through the Exchange Hall At the City morning, where she will be eneaaed^for a
presence ofmin* Men who knew howto Hall addresses were presented to the Ba/l week. WhUe thereebe wiUou£lnïhè
swim ceased swimming. They clinched from the City Council and McGill College, lighthouse a new dock-revolving a£LT

lieTO PEDDAR BAY. 
ke 22nd inet-, there will be
lts of the Victoria Canoe 
l at Peddar Bay. Those 
ake provisions for camping 
s return trip will be made 
ply by way of Eequimalt, 
per the narrow strip of 
I harbor and Victoria Arm. 
k cruise are posted in the 
distance to Peddar Bay is 
Ighteen miles.
BTHB OAK.
B TO BB A BACK NUMBER.
111.—Hanlan says that if 
With Gandanr at Orillia on 
|0 a side and the American 
I will make a match with 
on any course in America

Bend, Î 
Taylor, 1 
other A

On a Division the German Govern
ment Has a Majority of 

. Eleven.

South 
Mary 
three
three or four 
said schooners the vessels which

Minnie, Sapphire,
vtiH.

schooners, besides, 
cruisers. Of the

i transferred 
—Dora Sie-The Debate Still Proceeding — The 

' Length of Service to Be 
Voted On.
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Bkrlin, Jnly 13.—At to-day’s session of 
the Reichstag,"1 Dr. Osann, a National Lib
eral, moved the adoption of a resolution de
claring that in consequence of tBe fodder 
famine the proposed army manœuvres ought 
not to be proceeded with. ”

General Von Kaltenbom Staschan, Minis
ter of War, opposed the motion. Hs said 
that the control of the manœuvres was a 
prerogative of the Emperor, ,and the House 
had no right to interfere. He added that 
the Prussian authorities, taking into ac
count the prevalent distress, would provide 
fodder magazines for the horses and buy 
cattle from the 
tricta for the

m
a vote of 326 to 297.

A. A. REGATTA, 
regatta being set for early 
nbers wishing to row in 
•ted to send their names 
nmittee at onoe, as the 
in this week.

pondent stated were guilty of holding up a 
train on the G.T.R. at the points of three 
deadly revolvers, pleaded guUty in the 
Police court this morning to stealing a ride. 
The alleged train wreckers were meek as 
lambs. After they had been arrested the 
feUows were searched, but no revolvers 
were found on them and not enough money 
among the trio to buy a toothpick. The 
judge then sentenced the “ dreaded train 
robbers ” to a fine ot *10 each or six weeks 
each in jail

Toronto, Jnly 13.—The bulletin of the 
Ontario Bureau of Industries gives the 
ditiou of the crops down to Jnly 1. In fall 
wheat, the prospects are below the-average. 
Spring wheat will exceed the crop of 1892.

V-.

8
CABLE NEWS.

■B BUS.

CS THE BRAINTREE LAD.
By 11.—John Griffin, the 
r and Solly Smith, the 
Lcific Coast, met last night 
me Columbian Athletic 
I $6,000 and the feather- 
hip of the worl* The 
togei her one of the 
i ever seen in the 
nl trains were brought 

to accommodate the 
Id after they had been 
Chicago two additional 
were found necessary to 
mperfluous patrons of the 
» present were James J. 
n heavyweight of the 
l champion heavyweight 
Bany others. Time was 
pth men exchanged body 
sng the advantage. In 
I both men fought hard, 
tiffin seemed to have the 
both men punched each 

moment with vigor. 
~gy when the bell rang 

— but he came up brave- 
on his face with his right 
up with a heavy right on 
■hed his opponent around 
kaggered when he reached 
nna, and a heavy thrust 
sent him to earth. Like 
ever, he turned on bis 
p a wicked right lunge, 
In the face, below the 
[down like a log and was 

before the referee an
ight was Smith’s. There 
Cena and the supporters 
ed themselves hoarse.

people in the suffering dis
se of the troops taking part 

in the manœuvres. The army, he further 
said, would be accompanied by water carts.

Despite the War Minister’s statement as 
to the Emperor’s prerogative, Herr Hachera 
held that the Reichstag had the right to 
disons» the subject, and to this view the 
House agree*

Herr Brooktan, Centrist, declared that he 
was opposed to the manoeuvres.

Herr Frego, Conservative, said that, in 
his opinion, a limitation of the operations 
was necessary.

After some further discussion the matter 
was dropped, and the House proceeded with 
the second reading of the Army bill

Dr. Lieber, Centrist, made a speech 
against the bill, bnt advanced no reasons 
against its adoption beyond those employed 
by him against the original bill in the last 
Reichstag.

Chancellor von Caprivi, who has recover
ed from hie recent sickness, replied to Dr. 
Lieber’e argument and concluded by asking 
the House to pass the bill in the shortest 
time possible.

A vote was then taken on the first article 
of the bill, and it passed by a vote of 198 to 
187 ; a Government majority of 11.

Count Herbert Bismarck supported the 
Government.

St. Petersburg, July 13.—This city is 
officially declared to be in a healthy condi
tion. The last weekly official report on 
the cholera epidemic has given the follow, 
ing figures for the provinces where the dis
ease prevails : Podolia, 410 new oases and 
100 deaths ; Kherson, 18 new oasei and 9 
deaths ; Tools, 8 new cases and 3 deaths.

Paris, Jnly 13.—A telegram from Mon
tevideo says it is reported that Admiral 
Wandelkpko has captured the port of Rio 
Grande do Sul No confirmation of the re
port was obtaiiyible.

Paris, Jnly IS.—Emile Zola, the novel
ist, has been appointed an officer of the 
Legion of Honor.

Rome, July 13.—Father Nicholas Mac
ron, head of the Redemptorist Order, died 
here yesterday.

the Min HAYING GOOD LUCK.

When H.M.S. Nymphe was at 
a number ot the schooners of ti 
fleet were coming in to speed ti 
Jnly. They have been having 
luck so far, although the , seas 
actually oommenoe* Three of " 
had two whales each and one 
value of the product of the latt 
mated at about *60,000, All 
were feeling very confident of ■

E
con-

STOCKS IS NEW YORK.
New York, July 13.—The stock market 

was extremely erratic in its course to-day. 
The fluctuations were wide and frequent, 
but taken altogether, a much calmer feeling 
prevailed than yesterday. The “bears” 
kept uy their raid incessantly, although it 
was evident that they were attempting to 
cover their shorts in certain stocks, while 
hammering other parts of the list. This 
fact was meet clearly brought out late in 
the afternoon, when Burlington and Quincy 
and Rook Island were both shatply attacked 
and one “bear” house alone purchased 
over 15,000 of St, Paul. In the specialties Ore
gon Navigation dropped 5. The total aggre
gated 257 307 shares. Closing bids : Central 
Pacific, 184; Denver 4 Rio Grande, 84; 
Wells Fargo, 130; Great Northern, 
preferred, 105; Missouri Pacific, 294; 
North American, 7|; Northern Pacific,

MARINE NOTES.■ mander
The Warrimoo, the i of thetil from

this Province for the loot hern 
m Van- 
awaited i

Crow, arrived
couver early this n 
the arrival of 
at the Terminal

THE VIKING SHIP. the
.la,

of 80 tons of Wellington coed I 
tore bay; a quantity of salmon which OOC*. 
pies the cold storage department of the ves
sel; agricultural implements from the East 
and a number of other sample shipments 
such as banana boxes, street sweepers, lime, 
oanned salmon, eta She took 20 saloon 
passengers from Vancouver, besides those 
who took passage at Victoria. Of the former 
the following are the names of several ;

w. B. Swift and J. A. Walker.

> carries s 
predecessorChicago, Jnly 13.—Yesterday a gallant 

fleet put out to meet the Viking ship, bear
ing the World’s Fair officers and prominent 
citizens. The Viking was sighted off Evans
ton, and ‘ the United States vessels fired a 
salute and joined the procession to the fair 
grounds. Off Van Boren street, Mayor 
Harrison went on board the'Viking and pre
sented the captain and crew with an ad
dress of welcome and extended them the 
freedom of the city. Then amid a chorus of 
cheering, the blowing of whistles and boom
ing of cannon the fleet proceeded to the 
parkland on its arrival the visitors were 
escorted to the administration building, 
where they were welcomed by the exposi- 
tion officials.

larger cargo
ARMENIAN OUTRAGES.

Constantinople, July 13.—The British 
embassy hss received news that 300 police 
and Bashi-Bazouks were sent out from 
Caesarea in February to arrest so-called re
fugees in Everk. They looted every 
Armenian house in the town and abused the 
women. The Armenians were too weak, 
numerically, to offer an effective resistance. 
Two Turkish prisoners, caught recently as 
they were escaping from the Angora jail, 
falsely accused the Armenian prisoners of 
having helped them in their plan to get 
away. Ten of the Armenians were taken 
and tortured unmercifully and were thrown 
into chaîna.

it

a

The article fixes for two years the peace 
effective at 479,229 men ; the volunteers for 
the year are not Included in this number.

Prince Henry Zuoarelpth-Scheenaioh 
moved that two years service be fixed 
legally.

The Chancellor stated that the Govern
ment had no intention to return to the 
three years service system, unless 
perienoe showed that the permanent reten
tion of the two years system was imprac
ticable, He begged the Prince to be satis
fied with this assurance.

The debate then proceeded. A vote on 
the question will be taken to-morrow. The 
Governments supplementary 
ferred to the budget committee.

il
Mi11; Northern Pacific, preferred, 29g; 

Oregon Navigation, 50; Oregon Improve
ment, 10; Pacific Mail, 16; Texas Pacific,

:64; Union Pacific, 21$; Western Union 76.
If

SILVER AND GOLD. CLOSED DOWN.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jnly 13.—For the first 

time in the history of the trade, every plate 
glass factory in the United States is closed, 
and that indefinitely. Fully 10,000 men 
are idle as a result. The depression is attri
buted to three dements : Over-production;' 
s tight money .market, and the arbitrary 
methods of the plate glass trust. There are 
twelve plate glass factories in this country, 
where a few years ago the entire industry 
was carried on by two concerns.

ex-
IN SAMOA.

L, July 11.—A steamer, 
to-day from the Samoan 

patches indicating that a 
[tween the factions sup- 
stoa and the adherents of 
A British warship has 
pceed to Apia, the capital 
mere she will join the 
lerican ships to preserve 
foreigners.

London, July 13 —In the House of Com
mons, to-day, Right Hon. Sir John Lub
bock (Liberal Unionist), London University, 
asked whether the Government had settled 
upon the rate at which the rupee would be 
received for gold. Mr. Gladstone said in 
reply that he knew nothing of the matter 
beyond what he had already announced. 
Sir John Lubbock then gave notice that he 
would question the Government as to 
whether gold would be given for rupees at 
the same rate rupees were given for gol*

toria yesterday moraing, being tmableto 
complete her voyage on aocSnnt of the 
rough weather.

FIGHTING IN SAMOA.
Auckland, Jnly 13.—The last Samoan 

mail contains reports of the outbreak of 
hostilities. First Moo* was shed while 
Malietoa was marching on Maticoa. He 
captured a rebel outpost after a short fight 
His followers now outnumber the rebels 
five to one. Many of the rebels have de
serted to him. Apia is feverishly excited.

IV-
credit was re-
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He turned, when preparing to die,
^ To the company t hat wotÿd have Insured him
BBecamie*Ksel^!iy^8Lozengescured him.

—Insurance Item. Sgjr 8«
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TOO IMPATIENT.

Hr. J. C. Brown, M. P. P,, is getting nervous. 
He is not willingyto leave the correction oi 
any mistake that may have been made in 
taking the census of this province to the

wishes to anticipate their decision and 
undertakes to prejudge their work. 
Why is he in such a violent hnrrvl 
Why does he not wait 
sees what ,the officials in Ottawa have 
«lone? When their figures are before him 
he can add and subtract to his heart’s 
tent and shift the Indian tribes about in 
such a way as will satisfy, even their 
nOmadio souls. Until then criticism is 

ry and only betrays the critic’s

until

con-

nn-
un-

easiness.
How does Mr. Brown know vthat the 

-census officials will not confirm his 
theories and prove that the Main
land has a far greater white 
lotion than the Island! If he is 
that his theory is sound and his calcula
tions accurate, he would have, it might be 

pnoeed, a very easy mind, for he would 
tow that examination of the data on

! popu-
sure!

= -
'■E au

kn
E which the census calculations are based 

would bring out the truth, and" he and bis 
friends would be triumphant. Let him 
possess his soul in patience.

The course taken by the Government in 
this ipatter, every impartial man must see, 
it fair and reasonable. The conclusions to 
which their examination of the census led 
surprised them. They believed that there 
toast be a mistake somewhere. They were 
bound by their promises to base the redis
tribution of the representation on the cen
sus of 1891; but they saw that if they 
did so they would do an injus
tice to part of the Province. What 
did they do? They did what reasonable 
and fair-minded men ought to do. 
They applied to the Census Department for 
explanations and information. These ex
planations, as they confirmed the conclusions 
arrived at, were not satisfactory. They 
then prevailed upon the Department to in
stitute a fresh and a more searching enquiry. 
They had the returns of the enumerators 
for British Columbia re-examined and re
arranged, so that it could be known with 
tolerable certainty what are the proportions 
of the different elements of the population. 
This work, it appears, is not yet completed. 
Yet Mr. J. C. Brown and the Times 
impatient that they will not wait until the 
results of the investigation are made public.

The Premier, when in Ottawa, as might 
naturally be expected, enquired what pro
gress had been made in the investigation, 
and what were the results so far. He was 
told that nothing had been discovered to 
lead Deputy Minister Lowe, and Mr. John
son, chief statistician, to alter the conclusions 
at which they had at first arrived. Mr. J.

. O. Brown, with that modesty for which he 
is so remarkable, declares that it it *• im
possible” that- the census authorities could 
have dpne this, and, with characteristic fair- 

end sweet reaeonablenees, he asserts 
that when Mr. Davie simply repeated what 

a*e had heard in Ottawa, “ his statement 
must be pronounced a deliberate attempt to 
mislead the people here.”

Mr. Brown accuses the Government with

£
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Ü
being eager to show that “ the Province is 
less populous and, therefore, less prosperous 
than we all supposed it to be.” If this it 
their object, they have certainly gone to 
work in a very peculiar way, for they have re
quired the Census Commissioner to make up 
from the original documents a statement of 
the population of the Province as fair and 
as accurate as it can be made. What they 
want in this matter, both for the purposes of 
redistribution and subsidy, is the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth. Mr. 
J. C. Brown and his zealous ally, the Times 
of this city, may rest assured that when the 
relative population of the Island and Main
land is ascertained, the Government will not 
hesitate to give each section its full share of 
representation without waiting to consider 
what may be the consequences to any par
ticular locality of such fair-dealing.
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A SMALL REBELLION.

Trouble has, we see, again broken out in 
Samoa. That island of the Pacific was, not 
long ago, the scene of civil strife. Malietoa 
and Mataafa were fighting for the crown. 
•Germany, Great Britain and the United 
States interfered in the interests of peace, 
good order and humanity. Malietoa was 
restored to the throne and hie security 
guaranteed by the three treaty powers. 
Mataafa, his rival, still continued to live on 
the Island in dignified retirement, holding a 
kind of court of his own. There was sup
posed to be no intercourse between the loyal 
subjects and friends of the reigning monarch 
and his defeated rival and retinue, hnt visi
tors to the Island, in a furtive way, manag
ed to pay their respects to Mataafa. The 
jealousy of the King, it appears, was 
not without reason, for Mataafa has 
again taken the field and is giv
ing trouble. It is not likely that 
he will be, to any serious extent, successful, 
•and when he is defeated the probability is 
-that he will be placed where he will not be 
-able to raise another disturbance. .

The famous novelist, Robert Louis Steven
son, lives in Samoa. He has complained of 
-the way in which the laws are administered 
•by the imported Chief Justice, who, if we 
-are not mistaken, is a German. Enquiry has 
proved that there are good grounds for his 
complaint, and it is not unlikely that the 
present rebellion has been provoked by mis- 
government and injustice.

The Samoans appear to be a genial, well- 
disposed set of semi-barbarians, whose con
dition has not been materially improved by 
'European interference. If they had been 
.allowed to manage their own affairs in their
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own way, it is more than likely that they 
would have done quite as well and would 
have beeq a good deal happier than they are 
in their state of semi-independence.

The United States Government feels kind
ly towards Mataafa, the malcontent chief, 
although it is bound to keep the reigning 
king on his throne—or hie mat of state. 
When the American ships of war, the Tren
ton and the Vandalia, were wrecked in the 
harbor of Apia a few years ago, Mataafa 
treated the shipwrecked sailors not only 
humanely, but generously. Congress showed 
its appreciation of hie noble conduct by 
authorizing a distribution of presents to him 
and others, and the gifts were, of course, 
duly made.

THE SCHOOL-HOUSE PLANS.

Objection is made to the action of the 
City School Trustees in choosing plan No. 
8, which was third on the list of the advis
ing architect, in preference to 5 B, which 
was second. It will be seen, by reference 
to the architect’s report, that he considered 
the plans “ faifly level in merit,” and also, 
that he pointed out defects in both 5 B 
and No. 8 plans. With regard to 5 B he 
said, “ I would urge that provision be made 
for a second stair to the assembly 
the attic.”

tion an<| when it is in operation. The 
belt of country through which the canal 
runs should be under the protection of pow
erful nations, and those nations should be 
in a position to guarantee the safety of the 
canal, both to those who invest their money 
in it and those who use it. That part of the 
country must be neutral and kept so, no 
matter through what vicissitudes the Gov
ernment of Nicaragua may pass. When it 
is known-that the safety of the canal is as
sured beyond a peradventure, there will be 
comparatively little trouble in getting the 
money necessary to construct it. Until then 
the projectors may expect to make slow pro
gress, and to have a very bard time of it.

TOO MUCH CAO TION.

—all allowances being made for street 
watering, fire hydrants, sewer flushing and 
everything else. In this connection it must 
be remembered that the outlet at the dam 
u 1,305 feet above sea level, which, with all 
dednotiouB for the seventeen miles of 
to reach the heart of Victoria, would give a 
pressure even on the high city levels ample 
for all fire purposes, and, in fact, up to 100 
lbs., or as much more as the water pipes 
would stand. As Aid. Miller remarked 
when he stood on the dam watching the 
water rushing like churned buttermilk out 
of the discharge pipe, “What a world of 
possibilities are here opened 
facture of electricity.”

Having made a careful investigation of 
the dam and the outlet, and drunk of the 
limpid water, which everyone pronounced 
excellent, a short adjournment was taken 
to the house of the caretaker, Mr. 
W. W. Ralph, where a light luncheon 
was served, while Mr. Lubbe and his 
associates explained how the work had been 
commenced,cabled on and completed. When 
it was first decided to make the little l»ke a 
huge reservoir, the first step after necessary 
surveys was to blast through the solid rock 
at the outlet and lower the lake ten feet, so 
that it could be cleared of all dead wood and 
cleaned. Every stick of timber was taken 
out and burned, and the standing timber on 
the banks was out down and disposed of in 
the same way until a basin was made which, 
above all things, was clean and free from 
any vegetable matter that in decomposing 
would affect the quality of the water. 
The land surrounding the lake was all ac
quired by the company, and bn the edges 
was cleared and burned, so that the prime 
requisite, purity, could be maintained All 
this having been done tbs dam was built, 
400 mentaving been at work on it all last 
summer and a good portion of this. All the 
party were taken out for "A row up the lake, 
and saw for themselves the work which had 
been done, as above described. The moun
tains on three sides form an ideal watershed, 
the like of which is not to be found any
where else on Vancouver Island. The sides 
of the mountains are so steep that, even if 
the company were willing, no one could 
live there; but in any event the company 
has determined to refuse this permission. 
All enjoyed the little c-uiee on the water 
very much. It was enlivened a little by 
Aid Harry Mann’s vain efforts to shoot a 
solitary loon, which would not be shot 
by so good a marksman, and persisted in 
diving just at the wrong time, only to come 
np again in an unexpected direction with its 
derisive screech, which was echoed and re
echoed in the mountains. The lake is in 
places 150 feet deep, and varies from this 
np to 30 and 40, with an average of about 
50 to 60 feet.

Once more returning to the neat log house 
the party, with an individual and combined 
appetite that was wonderful, sat down at a 
well laid table and enjoyed a sumptuous 
collation very thoughtfully provided by the 
Company. Nor was the repast the most en
joyable part of the indoor programme, for, 
when huge quantities of cold ohicken, ham 
and the like had been made away with, 
there followed an \ after-dinner “ ohat,” 
which assumed the semblance of “ speech 
making after the banquet” The health of 
Her Majesty the Queen was duly honored, 
and Aid Bragg, Miller and Assessor North- 
oott enlivened the proceedings with songs. 
Mayor Beaven proposed a toast to “Our 
Hosts,” Messrs. Thomas Earle. M.P., T. 
Lubbe and Col. Pierce responding. The 
latt-r, in concluding, named the Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen, paying a high tribute 
to the City Fathers for their perseverance in 
carrying on the affairs of the city under so 
many difficulties Mayor Beaven and all 
the aldermen made speeches in reply, ex
pressing the hqpe that the result of the 
epterprise of tlje Company would be utilized 
by the City of Victoria, thus settling^ for 
all time to come, the question of the future 
water supply. Mr Thomas Earle, M P.. 
in proposing “ The City Officials,
Victoria was to be congratulated 
in her service such an ahle, energetic and 
reliable staff. In whose hands so much 
power lay, to effectively carry out the 
work of the Corporation. All the city 
officials present made speeches in reply. 
Aid. Miller’s toast to the “ Financial In
stitutions” was answered by Mr. Burns, 
and Messrs. Templeman, Potts and Denny 
responded for the press, the 'old. familiar 
and mnoh loved “ God Save the Queen ” be
ing sung just about half-past 5 o’clock. As 
the party were going down to the carriages 
to begin the homeward drive, Mr. Temple- 
man took a group photograph as the last, of 
the many views he got during the day. The 
homeward drive was as pleasant as that of 
the morning, and as the party settled down 
on 'he “ special,” which was in waiting at 
the crossing, everyone returned most sin
cere thanks to Mr. Lubbe and bis associates 
for one of the most pleasant and interesting 
civic outings on record.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Preparations Made by the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company to Supply 

x Plenty of It.

Kennedy Will Be Arraigned for the 
Murder of John O’Connor at 

the Fall Assizes,

An Alderpianic Jaunt Out to Gold- 
stream Lake, at the Invitation 

ofMr. T. Lubbe.

In the Meantime He Will Await His 
Doom in Westminster 

Penitentiary.

room in For a long time there have been constant 
complaints of Victoria’s water supply, until 
it has become a question which agitates 
almost every one, it having been realized 
that in the near future an answer must be 
fonhd to the problem—how shall the people 
obtain an ample water supply, pure, drink
able and serviceable, and this, too, with suf
ficient pressure at. all times to render it 
available for the purposes of the fire depart
ment. >

for the menu- Nanaimo, July 14.-(8pecia!)-Ben Ken
nedy, the now notorious slayer of John 
O’Connor at Reed Island, arrived here about 
10 o’clock last night on the steamer Estelle. 
Superintendent Hussey and those of thé 
force of constables who live in this neigh- 
tborhood, came down on the same steamer, 
and the male population of the city, almost 
to a man, were down at the wharf to 
Kennedy brought ashore.

This reputed blood-thirsty ruffian is by no 
means an 'imposing man to look upon. He 
is of medium stature, about five feet nine and 
•rhntt inches In height, slightly round 
shouldered and has the appearance of having 
undergone considerable herd usage. Not a 
bad looking man, clear, keen grey eyes, 
dark brown hair, clean shaven face. At 
first glance he does not impress one as being 
a very evilly disposed individual. Slight 
though his build be, he is a remarkably 
muscular man, and the police tell of his 
wonderful activity and agility in the bush 
and on the mountain aide.

Kennedy has already been committed for 
trial on the charge of the murder of John 
O’Connor at Reed island on June 26, last. 
He was given a preliminary hearing at 
Comox, Magistrate Drabble presiding, and 
to-morrow will be taken over to New West
minster, there to await trial.

Very little that has not already been pub- 
liahed in the Colonist’s columns was to be 
obtained from ary of the force. The tale 
of the final surrender, after the hot pursuit 
on the mountain aide, aa appeared in 
Thursday’s issue, cannot be added to, 
though told by Superintendent Hnasey him- 
aolf. After hie arrest, Kennedy told Super
intendent Hussey th t he had only five 
rounds of ammunition left. Had he a bun- 
dred, he would never have given himself 
up. When he surrendered, ‘hia armory 
eiated of a Winchester rifle only, the re
volver he was known to have had earlier on 
he must have thrown away. ■

The police have brought down various 
exhibits, including Kennedy’s sloop, seven 
oases of whiskey, discovered concealed near 
the site of King’s burned cabin, also the 
firearms takes by Chief Stewart on the 
morning of hia arrival at Ramsay Arm.

The force under Superintendent Hussey’s 
command numbered seventeen altogether, 
fifteen whites and two Indiana. The regu
lar constable# were : W. Stewart. A. Me- 
Kinnon, A. McLeod, Nanaimo ; W. B. An
derson, Comox; Maitland Dongall, Cow- 
ioban. Specials : P. Honlague, W. Gar
rard, Barnes, G. Hanna, F Cronin, J. J. 
Haegarty, W. MoMUIan, WylUe, Smith, 
and Green, the cook.

With regard to No. 8, he said; “The 
plan is a good one, but t(je elevations are 
weak and poorly drawn.”

When the Trustees came to consider the 
plane they regarded No. 8 as the less faulty.
The defect was not in the arrangement of At a dinner given to the new Governor of 
the building, bat simply in its outside sp- Tasmania in London, Lord Knuteford, who 
peâranee. It had the assembly room on the occupied the position of Secretary of the 
ground floor, which, when both safety and Colonies in Lord Salisbury’s Cabinet, speaks

of the Federation of the Empire in a very 
cautious way. He said:—

We are all component parts of 
great Empire, and it is our duty, as far 
as possible—it is the legitimate dream and 
object of Statesmen in the Colonies and the 

attic capable of accommodating over five Mother Country—to see that those
ponent parte are more olosely linked to
gether, and the chain! between them tight
ened and not loosened. At the same time I 
feel very strongly that a measure of Fedora- 

of plane fairly level in merit, gave preference tion ii not one which should be approached
with a light heart. In the first place, 
Federation of the great Colonies must pre- 

,, _ .. cede any Imperial Federation, and, in the
With regard to alterations, the reader sees second place, we of the Mother Country, if 

that the advising architect suggested alter- we are to approach the subject at all, blast 
ations in 6 B plan only, so in this respect approach it with the greatest delicacy and

lieve that when the fuU particulars are should remember that we are npt dealing 
known the majority of those interested will with paper, but with onr fellow-subjects,

and we ought not to try and force our views 
upon them That there should be snob a 
Federation is devoutly to be wished; but 
we must wait.
/ It is all very well to be careful and pru
dent in the advocacy of so great a scheme u 
the Federation of the Empire, but as may 
be readily seen, there is such a thing as 
being too cautious. A timely boldness Is 
often far better policy than an excess of 
caution. People- generally have no great 
faith in projects which are recommended to 
the public in a prudent whisper, and with 
any number of qualifications and reser
vations. The enthusiastic advocates of a 
good cause seldom , put themselves under 
great restraints, neither do they speak aa if 
they were appalled by the difficulties they 
see before them. They express themselves 
freely and fearlessly, and make light of "the 
obstacles that they are called upon to sur
mount. Enthusiasm in them begets en
thusiasm in their hearers, and the certainty 
of success which they feel, becomes 
tagions. No cause that was worth 
tending for was over advanced by cold, 
timid and apparently half hearted advocacy.

THE LIQUOR-DEALING STATE.

The South Carolina Liquor law is not 
working very smoothly. It will be remem-, 
bered that by that law the Government ie 
made the great liquor dealer of the State 
Governor Tillman is the head bar-keeper, 
and all other bar-keepers are his servants 
and subordinates. Both the wholesale and 
retail liquor trade are in his hands. But, 
so far, hia success has not been at all re
markable.

The law has been nominally in operation 
for two weeks, and, as might be expected, 
the people do not take to It kindly. In the 
first plaoe. Charleston, the largest city in 
the State, repudiates the law and refuses to 
come under its provisions. Its citizens, or 
rather a majority of them, are bound to buy 
their cocktails and mint jnleps where they 
please, which is anywhere rather than at 
the State liquor dispensary. The liquor 
dealers have refused to close their places of 
business, and the thirsty citizens take their 
drinks in them pretty much aa usual. • The 
Governor has hia detectives, everywhere, 
bat as ÿet there have been no prosecutions. 
The Governor will find that he haa, in every 
sense of the word, a big contract on his 
hands. Nothing is more difficult than to 
compel a people to obey a law which they 
believe is not needed, and which they re
gard aa tyrannical and vexatious.

It appears that the validity of the State 
Liquor law is questioned. We find that one 
of the judges of the State has decided that 
the Government’s dispensaries are illegal. 
This will have the effect of encouraging the 
liquor dealers to go to law, and a heavy 
crop of law suit» may be expected. Then 
again, it is thought that some of them may 
evade the State law by taking out an in
ternal revenue license and importing their 
stock from other States.

We have a notion that sound temperance 
men would be pleased to see the failure 
of the South Carolina Liquor law. 
People who do not believe in the traffic in 
strong drink cannot approve of making the 
State the sole dealer in Intoxicating drinks. 
Such a law makes every taxpayer in the 
State a partner in a big liquor-selling con
cern, and if profits are made, as Governor 
Tillman expects, each taxpayer will be en
titled to a share of those profits. If, for in
stance, the State liquor monopoly yields a 
revenue of say half a million of dollars, aa 
is expected by its advocates, then the tax
payers of the State jwill have half a million 
less taxes to pay. This is how the profits 
of the traffic are to be divided, if there are 
any profits. Conscientious temperance people 
would rather bear their present burdens 
than have them lightened in such a way. 
Then the State will have an interest in in
creasing the consumption of liquor, for the 
more that is used the larger will be the 
revenue and the lighter the taxes. This Is 
not consistent with sound temperance prin
ciples. Then, if the law ia a failure, the 
State will suffer all the evils which are caused 
by an illicit traffic largely carried on, and 
these are not a few.

see

convenience are considered, is a great merit.
In plan 5 B. the defect was the want of 

a second stair to the assembly room. This 
is a matter that concerns the safety of an 
audience in case of fire. A large hall in the

The Mayor and aldermen yesterday had 
the pleasure of seeing for themselves a vast 
reservoir where the art of man and the 
enterprising expenditure of private 
money had provided the means for 
giving to each and ev.ery inhabitant 
of a great city of three or four hundred 
thousand souls, all the water that would be 
needed of a quality equal to the beet—all 
avaiUble at moderate expense for the city 
of Victoria and its growing requirements.
Needless to say, the civic fathers were sur
prised, and they were also delighted, for 
while as a theoretical proposition it had 
always been maintained that the true source 
of Victoria’&supply was Coldstream, few, if 
any, had the remotest conception of how 
grand that source was, how advantageous 
its situation and what an excellent quality 
of pure, limpid, sparkling, refreshing 
11 Adam’s Ale ” was to be had under such 
peculiarly easy circumstances.

The “aldermanio jaunt ” was undertaken 
at the invitation of Mr Theodore Lubbe, 
managing director of the Esquimalt W ater- 
worke company, which, under ita extensive 
oharter privileges, haa constructed a work 
of great magnitude. A special train left 
the E. & N. station at 8:30 a. m., having on 
board “ the hosts ” Messrs. T. Lubbe, Thoa.
Earle, M.P., W. P. Sayward and CoL 
Pierce,, of the Esquimalt company ; His 
Worship Mayor Beaven, Aid. Belyea, Muon,
McKillioan, Bragg, Henderson, Miller and 
Styles, City Treasurer Kent, City Auditor 
Raymur, City Engineer Wilmot, Assessor 
Northcott, Or. George Duncan, Municipal 
Health Officer, Mr. H. K. Prior; general 
freight and passenger agent of the E. &N-,
Mr. Gavin H. Burns, manager of the Bank 
of B.N.A., Messrs. Wm. Templeman and 
Geo. Denny of the Times, and A. S. Potts 
of the Colonist. The train pulled out of 
the depot sharp on time, and made no stop 
until Thetis lake waa reached or rather the 
road leading to the lake.. Here the entire 
party climbed the hill nearly three-quarters 
of a mile until they reached the lake which 
is 173. feet about the sea level A 
dose inspection of this reservoir was 
made. It ia from there that the 
supply of water is had for Victoria West 
and the naval station at Esquimalt. The 
“ liquid ” is clear afid pure, and the very 
appearance of the place is suggestive of 
cleanness. The shores are, in places, steep, 
and in other places mendowed, having a 
gradual slope. Around there runs a 
fence, for the company, which owns the 
whole of the property surrounding, is de
termined to allow no pollution to get into 
the water, aqd even cattle are not permit
ted to run on the banks. The greatest 
depth of the lake is about fifty feet, and ft 
being the basin of a natural watershed, has 
always a good supply. Mr. George Welsh, 
the caretaker, has a neat cottage on the 
property between the lake and the railway, 
devoting his spare time to looking after a 
very attractive little farm.
. Having spent about an hour in the inspec

tion of Thetis lake and its surroundings, the 
train which was in waiting was again 
boarded and another quarter of an hoar 
brought the party to the end of the railway 
journey, the junction of the E & N. and 
the Nanaimo road, Here there were . in 
waiting covered carriages for the entire 
party, but the day being bright and clear 
no one sought the protection afforded and 
the topa were folded down. The drive to 
Goldetream lake, eight miles distant, was 
over a fairly good, though hilly road, which 
wound its way among the mountains and, 
g adnally ascending, akirteid the many high 
Bille ao that on one side there was grandeur 
above and on the other side the inviting 
though dense thickness of deep valleys at 
the bottom where one would occasionally 
catch glimpses of a little mountain stream 
winding ita way through the woods like a 
silver thread, bubbling over the rapida and 
tumbling joyously over the falls. As in 
many other parte of British Columbia the 
scenery along the road is incomparably 
grand and the tall trees of Douglas fir,
«edar and white pine almost meeting 
at the toy form a canopy which 
abut out King Sol’s warm fkjii. So pleasing 
and inviting waa the route that many of the 
gueate walked a good portion of the way, 
stopping at times to note the luxurious un
dergrowth, the thick patches of alder bashes 
with their bright red berries, the delicate 
maiden hair fern, and last, but not least, the 
raspberry and thimble-berry bashes, with 
their delicious fruit. About 11 o’clock the 
lake waa reached, and while the horses were 
being unhitched and oared for the visitors 
wandered around in group* with wide 
open eyes, taking in the general view of 
what was to them, as has been said, 
a surprise and a delight Away 
to the North there stretched a 
magnificent expanse of water, on the East 
and West were high mountains, with wood
ed aides down to within a short distance of 
the water’s edge, on the South was the new 
ly constructed dam, which holds the waters 
back, and, with what nature bad already 
provided, completes a reservoir of immense 
proportions.

It took the bes: part of two summers to 
build the dam, and all whose pleasure it 
was to see it joined in the opinion that it ia 
a work o’ which the company may well be 
prend. Running from east to west in semi
circular shape, the structure extends over 
no less than 993 feet of ground. At the 
water level its thickness is thirty-five feet, 
and from this it gradually tapers off to fif- 
teen feet at the levelled top, ten or twelve 
feet above. In building it the first thing 
was to get down to bed rook. Then a “pud- 
died wall” was laid with gravel embank
ment, until the dam as completed is as solid 
as the foundation rook itself, and so close 
and compact that it does not leak an 
onnoe In a month. About the middle of the San Francisco, July 16.—The new tariff 
dam is the Blnioe way, through which the of the Sunset route, to take effect July 17, 

Tb®djeoharge 1« a cast and that of the Canadian Pacific, to take 
iron flanged pipe, entirely imbedded in con- effect on the 20th, were received in this city 
crete, and some idea of the stupendous to-day. A comparison of the Sonaet and 

b» had when ft ia known that the Canadian Pacific tariff» confirms the 
with the discharge valve only one-fifth open prediction that the right to a differential haa 
the flow of water is over nine million Imper- been forced by the Canadian Pacific on the 
lal gallons every 24 hours. When the Sunset, and that this right is recognized. It 
valve to completely open the amount dis- la now said that on the 20th the rates of the 
oharged would be about 44,000,000 Imperial North American Navigation company will 
gallons, or more than enough to abundantly be advanced, and that the Sunset and Cana- 
supply the wants of a city of 300,000 people dian Pacific will then further advance rate*.

one

corn-
hundred persons with only one outlet to the 
ground floor cannot "be called safe. The 
Trustees, then, when considering the mérita

to the one which was, in their opinion, 
most commodious as well as safest.

decide that the Trustees have made a wise
choice.

HOW LONG?

Our readers will have noticed in the 
columns of this paper, for many months 
past, constant appeals from the Sewerage 
Commissioners and the Engineer to the 
Council to provide the flush tanks, upon 
which, it is stated, the efficiency of the 
sewers depends. Theqlanger of neglect has 
been fully shown, but the Council seem to 
consider the health of the city as a second
ary consideration. We trust the Aldermen 
will, for a while, leave their paltry squab
bles in abeyance, and endeavor to perform 
at least some of the duties for which they 
were elected, of which guarding the physi
cal well-being of the citizens ia not one of 
the least.

ev<-n

con-

/
THE GAG IN PARLIAMENT.

oon-The Conservative minority in the British 
House of Commons are not resigned to be 
gagged submissively. They lose 
tnnity of showing that they resent the ex
traordinary use which Mr. Gladstone is 
making of hia small majority, which major
ity, in these stormy times, is becoming 
smaller by degrees and beautifully less. 
There are some who may deplore the scenes 
of contention and disorder that have been 
witnessed qf late, but what is moat to be 
deplored is that quietly disposed men and 
lovers of order should be, by tyranny and 
injustice, goaded into expressing their feel
ings in what may appear, to those who have 
only a superficial knowledge of the provoca
tion, an unseemly manner. -This is what 
an impartial spectator, an American citizen, 
saya of the oonrae which Mr. Gladstone ia 
now pursuing in the House of Commons :

What we see in the present is an invasion 
of the liberties of Parliament, totally with
out' precedent or excuse, due entirely to Mr. 
Gladstone’s consciousness that Home Rule 
cannot be passed, or cannot be passed by 
him otherwise than by violence. This 
violence, perpetrated with the help of a 
small but sufficient and, for the meet part, 
servile majority, he now oallg “ moral force.”

We are told that there are Liberals who 
do not quietly acquiesce in this unscrupu
lous dragooning of the minority in the 
House of Commons. Many of the Premier’s 
Irlande and supporters protest, but without 
avail. “There are members of his Cabinet 
who stand ont against him, but they have 
been overruled and overborne and they had 
not the courage to resign.” Even some of 
the Home Rule#» themselves see tile people's 
representatives bullied and silenced with 
many compunctions. One of their newspaper 
organa in London said that the indiscrimin
ate extinction of all amendment», good, bad 
and indifferent, would, “under certain cir
ca instances,” be intolerable. It continues: 
“This closuring could not be justified if it 
were not certain that the bill would come 
np again before the House of Commons.” 
This is a very poor excuse, but the fact of 
its being made shows that the Government 
are doing what many of their own followers 
know to be wrong in principle and danger
ous as a precedent..

con-

Snper in tendent Hussey reached home 
again last evening. He is a little worn with 
his trip, but satisfied that the mejesty of 
the law has been vindicated. The behaviour 
of the men under his command he pro
nounces all that could be desired; and in re
gard to Constable Anderson, who it will be 
remembered was accused of cowardice, he 
haa only to say that the charge was entirely 
undeserved.

no oppor-

SIMPLT SENSATIONAL.

The story that the Russian Government 
intends to establish a naval station, on the 
eastern ride of the United States, is in" all 
probability a sensational story, for which 
there Is no teurtfation in fact. The estab
lishment of each a station in^foreign terri
tory, would be unprecedented*. Besides, it 
is not likely that Russia will scatter her 
fleet. In case of war, she will want all her 
ahips to defend her own harbors and to pro
tect her own shipping. Thé suggestion that 
the Russian "fleet is required for the "pro
tection of the Eastern Coast and 
ports of the United States, is not by any 
means complimentary to the Great Repub
lic. The “ announcement ” that England 
ia “reinforcing her naval force” in Esqui
malt ia, we imagine, an invention of the 
enterprising newsmonger. No su oh an
nouncement has been made, and no such re
inforcement haa appeared or, as far 
know, is expected. The bugbear which 
American news correspondents make of 
Esquimalt, its fortifications and its garri
son, is amusing to those who have seen the 
harbor and know something about the nature 
of ita defences. There are many in British 
Columbia who would be pleased if there was 
some foundation for the reports that are 
every now and then raised about the for
midable natdre of the fortifications of die 
only naval station which Great Britain po*- 
seeses on this ride of the Pacific Ocean. 
They believe that its neglected condition is 
a reproach to the nation, and they hope 
that ita importance to the Empire will soon 
be realized, and that it will M put in a 
proper state of defence.

Kennedy, had he wished to embark in a 
career of 'wholésaKmurffer, might have done 
so, for at all time he was concealed while 
the police waa forced to show themselves in 
the open in order to approach him. He 
could thus have picked them out with his 
rifle—for he is a splendid abet—while afford
ing them no opportunity to return his fire 
effectively. Superintendent Hussey realized 
this and • planned 
accordingly. He had Kennedy ooralled 
and when the desperado saw that 
he must either be shot or die of 
starvation, he concluded to surrender. As 
he himself expressed it, he preferred to be 
a live coward than a dead hero.

In all hia difficult expedition affainat Ken
nedy, Superintendent Hussey evinced cool 
determination, regard for the safety of hia 
men and great personal courage. His plans 
were carefully laid and admirably carried 
ont, and the people of British Columbia can 
only endorse the opinion of the constable, 
who have jnst returned from •» active ser- 
vioe” with him, that the Province haa juat 
the right man at the head of its police de
partment. •

” said that 
on having

his movements
sea-

as we

BROWN’S BACKER.

The very silly article in last night’s 
Times on the census matter is hardly worth 
noticing. Without a particle of evidence to 
support its statement, it assert» that it is 
quite certain that “ the Premier and his 
colleagues are far from making an honest 
search for the truth respecting the en
franchised population of the Mainland and 
Island. We would like the Times to show 
how a more honest search could be made 
than by setting the officials in 
Ottawa, who have the papers under 
their hands and who cannot possibly have 
the slightest interest in favoring one section 
of the Province or the other, to investigate 
the matter. The Times ought to know by 
this time that it is not only dishonest, but 
exceedingly stupid, without the slightest 
grounds, to attribute improper motives to 
those whom it opposes.

IN FUNERAL white.

Mr*. Wing Kee was buried yesterday 
with all the pomp and peon lier ceremonies 
inaugurated by the diaeiplee of Confucius 
ages ago. Mrs. Wing Kee was the wife of 
Wing Kee, who is one of the wealthiest and 

influential Chinese merchants in this 
She died Thursday.

_A platform was erected in front of one of 
Wing Kee • store in Chinatown and loaded 
with choice viande dear to the Chinese 
palate and confections in great variety. The 
piece tie resistance consisted of two hogs 
roasted whole. Surrounding these deliea- 
eiM and placed at the edges of the platform 
were burning candles and punks, the odor 
from which was so nauseating as to cause 
the departure of nota few ladies who had 
assembled with the Urge crowd which filled 
the streets to witness the ceremonies.

For half an hour or more a Chinese band 
produced ear-splitting sounds on gongs, 
fiddles and cymbals, while a priest chanted 
to the accompaniment. When this was 
ended the corpse was borne to the hearse 
and conveyed to the cemetery for interment, 
un express wagon bearing the victuals bring
ing up the rear of the long line of carriages. 
On each ride of the hearse walked a number 
of paU-bearere dressed in white, following 
which came the relatives and other mourn
ers attired in the same drees. A Chinese 
band preceded the hearse to drive away any 
evil spirit» that might have been hovering 
around, while a Chinese friend seated with 
the driver threw slips of paper to the winds, 
on which were printed the prayers for the 
repose of the dead.

OBJECTIONS TO THE SITE.

The following petition, signed by resi
dents and land-holders on Superior, Michi
gan and Park streets, bas been placed- in the 
hands of the Secretary of the Public School 
Board by Mr. Alan S. Dumbleton, repre
senting the petitioners 

The petition of the undersigned residents 
and land-owners on Superior, Michigan and 
Park streets, James Bay, in the City of 
Victoria, B.C.
To the Board of School Trustees:

We, the und reigned land-owners and reel

race*1 Wy S53S 
toe erection of a ward school, on the comer of 
Park and Michigan streets,, James Bay. our
,W,'cS°ge«efSîof^laaPPrOV*101 the
. L There are few or no children in the nelgh- 
horhond who would benefit by a ward school at

*• The site selected là nota good one, there 
other8*08 aufflclent grounds lor recreation and

“Ia^S^0?1,^dMotion.80 *°

4. As hool of this description should not be 
In a numerously populated neighborhood 
amongst people whose children do not use toe

gMS‘^aSas5.*strd

3T?>e,niectloi>,<? » ward school on toe eng-

(Signed.) "
fr*d*k. Williams.
W. J. QonrLur..

H. M. Dumbleton.
A. EL I? been.
C. C. A. Green.
Alex Munro.
P. SCHWENttERB.

most

A CHEERFUL SHOWING.

The statement of revenue and expenditure 
for the Dominion, contained in onr yester
day’s special telegrams from Ottawa, ia 
cheering It is pleasant to know that when 
the accounts for the year ending June 30, 
1893, are oloeed the receipts at the Domin
ion treasury will exceed the expenditure by 
about a million and a half of dollars. There 
is reason to believe that the surplus will be 
an actual one, that it will not be more than 
offset by debt Contracted on capital account. 
The reader no donbt knows that it is passi
ble to have a surplus and a considerable 
surplus, when the ordinary receipts and ex
penditure are considered, and yet be consid
erably behind in the year’s transactions, 
because the money expended on capital 
account exceeds in amount the surplus. The 
present Government haa, we are glad to see, 
entered upon a course which will make the 
money received in the year balance the ex
penditure <m all accounts. -The Finance 
Minister is very careful with respect to the 
money he spends and is still more careful aa 
to the debts he contracts. The fin.nnl.1 
position of the Dominion is an excellent one 
and he ia evidently determined to keep it so. 
The crash in Australia and the suffering 
which it has caused will no doubt be a 
warning to Canadian statesman.

Montreal, July 16.—A large number of 
saloon keepers who kept their bars open on 
St. Jean Beaptiste day in defiance of the Sun- 
day closing sot have been each fined $76 
and coats or three months* imprisonment. /

As the Times cannot read the hearts of 
the gentlemen who form the Government of 
the Province, the only way It haa of judg
ing whether they 
dishonest in their endeavors to effect 
any object is to examine the 
they use. If they resort to such 
as honest men would use and are calculated 
to effect the object aimed at, every one but 
a malevolent fool must give them credit for 
honest intentions. Any man who is capable 
of forming an intelligent opinion

NOT THE TRUE REASON.

Senator Miller’s assurances about the 
vitality of the Nicaragua canal scheme have 
the sound of a whistle intended to keep np 
the courage of the whistler a» well ae that 
of those who hear the whistling. There is 
a tremor in it that betrays the whistler’s 
discouragement and want of faith. It is in
deed no wonder if Mr. Miller should be 
discouraged. The late disturbances in Ni
caragua have done more to darken tfee pros
pecta of the enterprise which he has at 
heart than a much greater commercial de
pression. than that which now exists would 
have done. People will not invest their 
money in a canal through a country likely 
to be disturbed by periodical civil commo
tions. Where the government is unstable 
and where the works constructed at great 
expense, may any day be It the 
mercy of lawless and not too well 
civilized revolutionists, no 
be certain that the canal can be operated or 

. that it will not, daring some outbreak, be 
result of the investigation of the irreparably injured. The first thing that 

officials. He merely repeated what the projectors of the Nicaragua enterprise 
m said to him, without, as far aa we should do is to take measures to make the

canal safe, both while it ia under eonstruo-

are honest or

means
and

on any
subject must admit that the most effective 
way to find out the truth respecting any 
matter connected with the origin and 
her of the inhabitants of this Province, 
short of going to the expense of taking an 
entirely new census, is to apply to the 
Census Department. If ita officials 
get at the truth, all the Browne in the 
country may theorise and calculate until 
they are weary, without coming to 
dation that any honest or sensible man 
would seriously think of acting upon.

The Times must remember that the Pro-

A. M. SCHWENGERS.
V. W. Mitchell. 
James v, itchkll.
B. J. Smith. . 
a. Robson.
M.L O Pkrkt.
O. B. Kennedy. 
Wm. Wilson.

num- SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

July 14, 1893.
e 8oWon & Co, v. Braden—For a commis

sion. Order made contingent on security 
for costs of action being gi 
Irving for plaintiff; Hon. C.
Q C., for defendant.

Re Copeland, deceased—To appoint per
son to convey; adjourned by consent.

Bishop v. Irving—To strike out par. 2, 
statement defence; adjourned.

Sohloes & CftyV. Braden & Stamford—For 
security for costs. Order given for $150 
security, and also for affidavit of documents 
within fifteen days .after the security is 
given. Bod well & Irving for plaintiffs; Hon; 
C. E. Pooley, Q.C., for defendants.
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New York, Jnlj 
the Nicaragua Gel 
■traction Company I 
on the Nicaragua <w| 
of funds, was office 
tog, by ex-SenatoH 
dent of the oompawl 
pended work en til 
“ although, of ooutl 
the amount of world 
cial stringency. B] 
coat according to hi 
going on, on the M 
trance to Grey town I 
harbor, Besides thl 
her of men looking I 
ohlnery. It ia not 1 
securities are not I 
been buying them ri 
so yet.

Aa for the opinion 
tarnations! friction I 
untrue. We had to] 
extent. At the tim« 
Nicaragua our boat] 
were the only mean^ 
the river. We ex|, 
settled in a satis!J 
when money is a littl 
go ahead with the wl 
little more than $9 
been expended by thl 
was an expensive one 
thing ready, so far aa 
with the work with] 
We have already don 
of the dredges, whic] 
It has made a prelii 
feet in depth, extend] 
and about three or fa 
of coarse, will have t]

As to negotiation* 
should of course be] 
favorable condition] 
not recently taken] 
such a result. As to] 
the sympathy of amaj 
the country, no greel 
carried through withq 
vestors. In regard ] 
turning the canal ovin 
Government, I should 
have that done, if tl 
compensation for tbj 
money expended, a 
however, believe tlM 
more profitable if it » 
the Government.”

George W. Davie, 
and general manager 
morning acknowledge] 
waa not doing any Ian 
tion work, bnt denied 
all work had been] 
people were not M 
securities.
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Socialism and Othi 
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Berlin, July 14.—i 
day on the amenâmes 
offered yesterday by I 
rolath-Sohoemayh, pn 
years service syateu 
amendment was defeat 
the vote standing 374 
105 ih favor of it. 
article 1, section 2 
was started by Herr 
the Centre party, Coi 
made a speech 
This section relates 
infantry, cavalry ai 
Count Herbert «rose, 
interest was visible tl 
He declared that he i 
adoption of the Bill, t 
to the two years’ ser 
the Socialists, daring 
service, might corrupt 
were mostly in rospw 
from the towns, most 
let». There would t 
years to expel the I 
recruits. At this pol 
Interrupted by cries oi 
tinning, Count Herb» 
of service would ae 
school. This remark < 
which for a time 1 
president, was unable 

When order had bei 
to allow of his voice t 
Kardoff, a member ol 
arose and appealed to 
the Count against su< 
tion of the right of i 

Silence was finallj 
Herbert proceeded- 
explained that he v 

the Govern 
years i

Chauoellor voTc^ 
than the Huen com] 
before the House, 
forth cheers from the 

Chancellor von Ck 
Herbert. He eaid he 
Count Herbert had 1 
wrong premises. The 
formed three years ae 
and therefore no such 
P°aed by the present h 
system could be, can 
the dangers Count Hei 

Count Herbert fre
Chancellor, who at
T0“ Leventhaw.

The latter called ( 
The Chancellor to 

he doubted that a man 
lam would reform in th 
vioe. The present cas: 
worst soldiers for tie 
Herbert, he asked, met 
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NICARAGUA CANAL. With regard to Social Um permeat
ing the aru;y, through the three 
years service system, he could tell the Gov- 
eminent that the permeation had already 
been effected. From the ranks upward So
cialism had its adherents. He oonld give an 
instance of a South German infantry regi
ment in which most of the men and all of 
the sub-offioers were Socialiste. He oonld 
also mention a North German 
ment which had assisted the 
crate to secure a meeting place when all the 
civilians in the locality had boycotted it. In 
tones of triumph Herr Bebel concluded : 
“We exist, you will not be able to get rid 
of us except by Iduling us.”

Herr Bebel’e remarks caused a most de-

THE TERMINAL CITY.

Vancouver, July 18.—A requiem mass 
for the departed members of the Young 
Men’s Institute was sung in the church of 
Our Lady of the Rosary this morning.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian societies 
met last night to arrange for their annual

CAPITAL NOTES. FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.agents, Thomson and Caldwell. Man
ager Fred W. Low. of the Bank of British 
Columbia, formally went their security 
for their appearance in the 
each. The arrangement» were imme
diately made to serve President Van Horne 
at Boston, and the others named in the 
indictment, George MoL. Brown, Robert 
Kerr, J. Shearer and D. MpNiooll, of the 
peeenger and freight department, when
ever they oonld be found.

Montbxal, July 14.—President Van 
Home, of' the Canadian Pacific railway, re
turned to Montreal to-night from his sum- 

home at 8L Andrew’s, N B. Mr. Van 
Home, when told that a warrant had' 
been issued by the United States 
Grand Jury at Tacoma, on a charge 
of violating the Interstate Commerce 
act, didn’t seem at all aiarmed and ridi
culed the proceeding*. He declares that 
the Company has not been guilty of any 
violation of the aot and that he will be 
ready whenever called upon to produce the 
books of the company in support of his as
sertions. Mr. Van Home said a warrant 
would not stop him from going to the 
United States.

â»
President Warner Miller's Statement 

as to the Work Accomplished 
and His Policy.

Receipts and Expenditures of the 
Dominion for the Tear—An 

Excellent Showing.
—

U. S. Pensioners Not Allowed to Live 
in Canada—Statistical Year 

Book Issued.

of 1600Stocks on the New York Market— 
Bradstreet's Weekly Review 

of Trade.

Home Rule Expected to Pass the- 
House by the Third Week 

in August

■

Will SeU Out to the United States if 
Good Terms are 

Offered.

pioneer regi- 
Social Demo. B. G. Dun A Co.’s Circular on the 

Commercial Situation—Fail ores 
tor the Week.

Gladstone and John Burns—The Lilt 
era Is Anxious About Their 

Aged Leader.
The seeling schooner C. D. Rend is bring 

thoroughly repaired on the Cool Berber 
gridiron. The thousand skins the Rend 
brought over were arid to the Victoria firm 
for |13 25 end considering the size and 
quality were remarkably cheep.

The agricultural implements shipped from 
Maaaey & Co., Toronto, were in transit ten 
days, and were loaded on the Warrimoo on 
the evening of their arrival. If the stesmer 
reaches Australia in twenty days the record 
for shipment of freight from the Beet to 
Australia will be beaten.

H. T. Ceperley returned from England 
yesterday.

The remains of Mrs. D’Aroy, mother of 
Mrs. (R. Q.) McKay, were taken East to- 
day.

The body of 
eon wee in charge of the Foresters to the 
Eart bound train to-day, and was taken 
East by the widow end nephew, 
i There is e strong sentiment in the city 
that the Ç. P. R. should increase their 
wharf accommodation. On Dominion Day 
the City of Puebla waa obliged to tie up at 
Kerr’s float till the Island boat left. ' Yes
terday the Catch end ’Fritoo boat had to go 
elsewhere, there being no room for them at 
the railway wharf.

Mr. H. Abbott yesterday received a tele
gram from Montreal, in which it waa stated 
that Sir John Abbott was improving, though 
■till very week.

A joint stock company is being formed 
here for the extensive manufacture of woven 
wire mattresses. Mr. Donaldson has been 
appointed manager. Mr. J. A. Anderson 
end Mr. J. Webster are interested.

New York, July 14.—The report that 
the Nicaragua Canal Construction Com- 
struotion Company had stopped all work 
on the Nioaragna canal, on account of lack 
of fonde, was officially denied, this morn
ing, by ex-Senator Warner Miller, presi
dent of the company. “ We have not ms- 
pended work entirely,” said Mr. Miller,. 
“ although, of course, we heve had to lessen 
the amount of work doing, in times of finan
cial stringency. Everyone ha» ^e.cut his 
coat according to his cloth. Work is now 
going on, on the breakwater, at the en
trance to Greytown harbor, and also in the 
harbor, Besides that, we heve a large num
ber of men looking after our valuable ma
chinery. It ia not true that the company’s 
securities ere not bought. Persona have 
been buying them right along, and are doing 
so yet.

As for the opinion that there is any in
ternational friction in the company, that ia 
untrue. We had to stop work to a certain 
extent. At the time of the revolution in 
Nicaragua onr boats were seized. These 
were the only means .of transportation up 
the river. We expect that this will soon be 
settled in a satisfactory manner. Then, 
when money is a little e»sier, we expect to 
go ahead with the work at full blast. A 
little more than 85,000,000 have already 
been expended by the company. The plan 
was an expensive one ; but we have every
thing ready, so far as that goes, to proceed 
with the work with a large force of men. 
We have already done some work with one 
of the dredges, which we got from Panama. 
It has made a preliminary cut of about 17 
feet in depth, extending aoroaa the harbor 
and about three or four milee-below. This, 
of course, will have to be gone over again.

As to negotiations for a foreign loan, we 
should of course be glad to make cue on 
favorable conditions, but 
not recently taken any steps toward 
each a result. As to attempting to enlist 
the sympathy of small investors throughout 
the country, no great Enterprise baa been 
carried through without the aid of email in
vestors. In 
turning the
Government, I should be only too glad to 
have that done, if the company gets fair 
compensation for the work done and the 
money expended. Some of the directors, 
however, believe the enterprise would be 
more profitable if it waa not turned over to 
the Government.”

George W. Davis, second vice-president 
and general manager of the company, this 
morning acknowledged that the company 
was not doing any large amount of construc
tion work, but denied that he had said that 
all “work had been stopped, or that the 
people were not buying the company’s 
securities.

(From onr own OurresnondenU 
Ottawa, July 14.—The Finance Depart

ment to-day, issued an interim statement of 
receipts and expenditures for the past fiscal 
year, the revenue was 837,183,000, and the 
expenditure 830,652,000. The correspond
ing statement last year shows, 
836,902,000, and expenditure 831,027,000. 
To-day’s statement is much better, but the 
present figures only represent the reoeipts 
and payments which had passed through the 
books of the department np to the 30th of 
June, and are no oriterion of the state of

New York, July 14.—Lower quotations 
from London caused a further irregular 
opening of the stock market. The Increased 
supply of money on call and the fact that a 
moderate amount of funds was offered on 
time led to purchases of stocke for both 
long end short accounts. Some of, the 
“ bears ” attempted to cover while certain 
operators, who recently were on the “short” 
side, took the bull hack. The demand led 
to a sharp recovery and, notwithstanding 
repeated attempts to bring about a reduc
tion, nearly everything on the list showed a 
net gain for the day, the improvement 
varying from } to 2} per cent. Pacific Mail 
was doyn 1J. The rise was assisted by 
purchases for investments, which have be
come quite a feature of the dealings. 
The transactions aggregated 234,973 shares. 
The distinctly easier feeling In the money 
market encourages the commission houses 
to branch out a little more in their opera
tions, and the foot that there is still a heavy 
outstanding “ short ” interest, furnishes a 
basis for further recovery, if there are no 
untoward development» in financial or 
commercial «roles. Closing bids : Canadian 
Pacific, 71} ; Central Pacific, 18 ; Denver 
& Rio Grande, 861; Welle Fargo, ISO; 
Great Northern, preferred, 10 ; Missouri 
Pacific, 29g ; Northern Pacific, 11} ; North
ern Pacific, preferred, 30; North West
ern, 136 ; Oregon Navigation, 55 ; Oregon 
Improvement, 10 ; Pacific Mail, 13} ; Texas 
Pacific, 6} ;" Union Paoifio, 21} ; Western 
Union Telegraph, 79§.

Bradstreet’s weekly summary 
pf trade for the current week,

London, July 15.—The Home Rule bill 
imi be got through the House of Commons 
on or shout August 21. Under ordinary 
droustanoee a fortnight would wind up the 
business of the session. The game of the 
Unionists is, however, to protract the ses
sion, despite the heat and exhanetine, for 
weeks after the House of Lords shall have 
rejected the bill They wanted to aooom- 
plish their purpose by means of endlsee 
meetings and divisions on the finenrial 
votes. They hope thus to reduo» 
the majority of the Government to- 
the minimum, and eventually to drive 
the Ministry to a premature dissolution by 
their prolonged brawling and bullying. 
The mutiny of the Parnellitee under John 
Redmond againat the financial proposal» 
will probably be subdued. The mean», a» 
usual, will be concessions from the Govern
ment. The Parnellitee will smother their 
opposition to the danses in question In con
sideration of Mr. Gladstone’s promise to ap
point a commission on the relation of Ire
land to Great Britain.

In the two series of divisions taken under 
the aloe ore resolution on the Home Rule 
bill, Mr. Gladstone has been a figure of 
pathetic interest. He remained at hie poet, 
despite hie painful weariness, throughout 
both evenings and trudged faithfully into 
the lobby every time a danse was voted. On 
last Thursday evening, in the crowded li
brary lobby no began talking with hie near
est neighbor con oerning the «access of the 
Government. After a few remarks he 
asked this neighbor for hie name. The 
member replied : “John Borne, eir.” Mr. 
Gladstone grasped the celebrated labor agi
tator’s hand and said pathetically, “My 
sight is failing. Very often only the con
tour of the person and the tone of 
his voice enables me to recognize him. « 
Conversation then turned on the 
strain to which the session subjected the 
members and Mr. Burns remarked, “ Hard 
work makes work, hot at the same 
time make» one tore it” “So I have 
felt,” Mr. Gladstone answered, “ And may 
you live many years to put that principle in 
practice. We both have been hard work- 
era.” The conversation was overheard by 
several members near Mr. Gladstone during 
the conversation, and has been repeated in 
the tone of pathos which now characterizes 
so many of the Liberals’ utteranoee oonoern- 
ing their aged

tided sensation.
Later, in the discussion of article two,

Count Herbert Bismarck placed himself be
fore the ohair occupied by the Chancellor 
and eaid he desired to correct the statement 
made by the Chancellor in reference to article 
one, of the bill, by quoting from the report 
of the committee of the last Reichstag. This 
gave rise to another uproar, and while the 
House waa In oonfuaioo, Herr von Leven- 
thaw reminded Count Herbert that the 
article on which he wished to comment had 
been passed by the House.

“ Yea,” Count Herbert retorted ; “ but 
you gave me leave to speak.” finances of the fiscal year, which cannot

“ But not for reopening the debate,” said be^ ascertained until all the returns are re- 
Herr von Leventhaw. ceived from various parts of the Dominion.

Count Herbert then returned to his seac ^ben the final statement is issued this is 
amid a storm of howls from the Soeial expected to show a revenue of 838,000,000, 
Démocratie and Richterist members. To- wltb an expenditure of 836,500,000, leaving 
ward the dose of the disenssion, Count Her- » net surplus of a million and a half, 
bert apologized to Chancelier von Caprivi ““7 e88 ■ the result of the Govern-
for irritatirijg him by his interruptions. m 8 eoonomies.

The Chancellor bowed his acceptance of , The chan*e “» the United States pension 
the apology. *aw> compelling British subjects to reside

in the States in order to receive the pen
sions, compels fifteen Ottawaites to 
the boundary.

The statistical year book has been issued 
by the Department of Agriculture. In the 
preface, George Johnson, Dominion statis
tician, says every page of the book has been 
carefully examined, for the purpose of de
tecting errors and removing inadvertent 
phrases of political party bias. He. thinks 
the present edition of the year book will be 
found the moat complete of the eerie».

The deposits in the Government Savings 
Bank have exceeded the withdrawals by 
877,000.

Militia General order issued to-day states 
that Majors of regiments of cavalry or bat
talions of garrison artillery or infantry, 
who have served continuously for fifteen 
years, either as Brevet Major and Major or 
ae Major, be granted the brevet rank of 
Lieut.-Colonel, in the former cases the last 
ten of the fifteen years to be a substitute 
Major.

R. N. Venning, British agent in the 
Russian Pacific islands, leaves for the Pacific 
Coast to-morrow. He takes the San Fran
cisco steamer to Yokohama and thenoe will 
have a special vessel to his destination.

cable message was received here to-day 
from the manager of the London Times re
pudiating T. G. Vincent, who was in Mon
treal about three weeks 
commissioned to visit 
Northwest in the interests of the Thunderer.

The following poet offices were opened in 
the Westminster District on Jnly I: Her
nando Island, Read Island and Valdez Is
land; in Vancouver District, Courtney; in 
Yale, Watson.

The Nakusp and Sloean Railway Co., 
announce in the Canada Gazette a special 
meeting of shareholders for the purpoae of 
authorizing the directors to issue deben
tures to the amount of 825,000 per mile.

Ottawa, July 15.—The Intercolonial rail
way return» for the past year make a won
derful showing, there being a surplus of 
revenue over expenditure totalling 8100,- 
000. When it is remembered that, for 
years, there was a deficit varying from half 
to three-quarters of a million, it will be 
seen how beneficial to the Canadian tax
payer Hon. Mr. Haggart’s reforms have 
been.

revenue

I
SUPREME COURT.the late Mr. Hibbard Hud-

DÎ CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

July 16.
MoCallum v. Dickie—For leave to sign 

final judgment. Order made.
Re Butler, deceased—On a petition for 

the sale of certain real estate under the In
testate Estate Acs, an order was made by 
Mr. Justice Walkem for the sale of intes
tate’s interest in Lot 4 BXX, part of lot 29 
section 11, Esquimalt district, and of his 
undivided half in lot 16, Nelson district, 
proceeds to be paid into oAurt.
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TO CLOSE SUNDAYS.
’ll!HAWAIIAN NOTES.The World’s Fair for the Future to 

Be Open for Six Days 
Only.

m
Material Increase In the Shipping 

Business — Increased Passenger 
Traffic—Fruit Trade.MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Los Angeles, Cat, July 16.—Lucca Seis- 
sieh, an Italian, about 60 years of age, who 
has resided here a number of years ancf 
possessed considerable property in this city, 
shot his wife anÿ committed suicide about 
9 o’clock this morning. The,conpIe were mar
ried four or five months ago, the woman 
being a widow at the time of her marriage to 
Solssioh, and only about thirty years of 
age. The murderer and suicide was a man 
of dissipated habits and a hard drinker. 
He told hie wife several days ago that if she 
had any property to dispose of, 
business, to attend to it, she had 
be long as she would not be alive after to
day. The woman, although alarmed enough 
to ooneult the police as to protection, was 
evidently skeptical as to hie fulfilment 
of his threats, and continued to live with 
him until to-day.

Resolution of the Directors Rescinding 
Its Former Action Passed by 

Large Majority.
••SS

of the state 
says : The

anticipation of excessive demands on New 
York banks after Jnly 1, resulted in pre
paration» to meet such requests, and while 
nonesuch took place the looking up of 
funds by capitalists, bankers and others, 
caused high rate» for money early in the 
week. The further restricted commercial 
dieoonnts resulted in several banks cashing 
checks at the sub-treasury instead of using 
the clearing house, and in other
ways reproduced a rather less favor
able financial situation than at the 
close of the preceding week, which, 
however, has since been relieved.
At the South prospects are much brighter. 
The majority of cities report actual im
provement. In the West and Northwest 
no snob gain has taken place, although 
there is no retrograde movement. The bank 
clearings for the week have barely reached 
the billion dollar mark, with a total
of 81,000,309,000, 6 per
than last week and 12 per cent, less 
than a year ago. The six months 
bank clearings totals indioate that the ex
pression in trade in the first half of the year 
affected the South, West and Northwest 
relatively more than other portions of the 
country. The exporta of wheat from .the 
United States and Canada, continue to fur
nish heavy totals each week, the increases 
of late being from one half to two thirds the 
totals of likeweeks in thefourprecedtogyeara. 
The iron and steel industries are inter
rupted rather more than usual, but billets 
are 25 per cent, higher. The woollen and 
cotton industries are steady, with stocks of 
the latter aooumnlating. Manufacturers 
think the price of wool will go lower. ' An
thracite coal has been arbitrarily advanced. 
Lumber is stronger at the Northwest. 
Sugar is up } cent; wheat, oats, cot
ton and . coffee have also advanced 
fractionally, while leather, live hogi, 
Indian com and lard have declined 
correspondingly. The railway gross earn
ings for June show an increase of 5 and 6 
per cent, over June last year, but the total 
for six months Is only 4 and 6 per cent, 
larger than in the first half of 1892. T’ae 
fioançial çouçtitioi» at New York tend to 
improve, in spite of an alleged “look up” 
of money by saving» banks and private capi
talists, and a temporary surplus of Clearing 
House certificates in tito Settlement between 
banks. Money nttW tends to flow towards 
that centre, and tile situation is regarded in 
banking drofoB as more encouraging.

R. G. Den & Co.’s weekly review of trade 
says ; There is a slightly better tone in bus
iness because the money markets are a little 
stringent, but it cannot be said that there is 
yet any distinct improvement. In every 
direction unusual conservatism; orders are 
relatively email; the volume of busineee is 
restricted. The New York hank» have re

frain the interior, but 
that it is best 
house certificates 

to be weak spots, 
nire liberal extensions of 

have drawn less from

PeHtlcsI Matters—Sprockets an Im
portant Factor—Opium Smug

gling Being Stopped.
'

'

mChicago, Jnly 14.—The World's Fair is 
to be closed on Sunday after July 16. The 
admissions of next Sunday have already 
been set apart for the relief of the famille» 
of the firemen, who lost their live! in the 
recent fire on the grounds. The vote of the 
local directors rescinding its former action 
was overwhelmingly In favor of closing, be
ing twenty-four to four. When the meet- 
tog of directors was called late this 
afternoon, an address advocating Sun
day closing signed by all the leading 
clergymen of Chicago waa read. The close 
of the address waa the signal for a series of 
speeches, all of them in favor of dosing the 
fair. Vioe-President Peck, who presided to 
the absence of President Higginbotham, 
then read the following 
wee at once adopted, and 
journed apparently well pleased with them
selves and their work :

Whereas the board of direotore at a regu
lar meeting held May 16,1893, adopted cer
tain resolutions providing for the opening of 
the exposition on Sunday, in response to 
urgent appeal» from persons and «gaati- 
zations representing a large majority of the 
public, as well as from stockholders of the 
corporation, and also in accordance with, a 
resolution adopted by the City Council of 
the city of Chicago, representing the finan
cial interests of said city inside the exposit
ion to the amount of $5,000,000, and

Whereas, this action of the Board has 
been sustained by the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeal, and the rights and power 
of the Board of Directors to control the 
physical administration of the Exposition 
on Sundays, as well as on, other days of 
the week, has been upheld by the final de
cree of said court ; and,

Whereas, it now appear», by the actual 
admission, that the general public does not, 
by its attendance, manifest a desire that 
said exposition should be kept open each 
day of thejweek ; and it further appears 
that, if the" exposition is kept open on Sun
days it will require the attendance of more 
than 16,000 laboring men and women, em
ployes of the exposition, and others 
and to such event the exposition authorities 
cannot give its own employee one day of 
rest out of eaoh week, it seems impracticable 
for exhibitors and others to provide such a 
day" of rest for their own clerks and em
ployes,

Whereas, it further appears that the num
ber of laboring men and women whose ser
vices will be necessarily required to keep 
the exhibition open on Sundays is 
disproportionate to the number of 
visitors on said days, and therefore the 
interests of the public are not promoted bv 
keeping the exposition open on eaoh and 
every day of the week,

Now, therefore, be it resolved that all the 
“,d îf^ona so adopted by this body, on 
May 46, 1893, and the amendment to the 
rule relative thereto, adopted on eaid d 
save and except the prices of ad misai-- tl’ 
rod the same are, hereby resoind' ", ?a’. *£’ 
effect after the 16th tost. *° **“

(Seattle Press-Times.)
George Carter, local consul for the 

Hawaiian Islands, has just returned from 
Honolulu, bringing with him the latest 
news of the political and trade situation 
there. In reply to various questions he

we have

regard to the possibility of 
canal over to the United States or other 

better not
says: ' .

“There were four Urge steamships at 
Honolulu when I left, indicating a consider
able increase to shipping business there. 
Two of the Canadian Paoifio Railway 
company’s vessels, running to Sydney, 
Australia, and Auckland, New Zealand, 
now stop at the Islande both ways. The 
Occidental and Oriental liners, Oceanic, 
Belgto and China, have also changed theb 
route, and now call at Honolulu. The 
Paoifio Mail company's boats to AustralU, 
the Mariposa and AUmeda, also call, the 
local line, Sprocket's,
The reason for th 
should be explained.

“It ia not so much the freight traffic which 
Induces the vessels to call as the 
traffic, the a top-over ai 
greatly to the comfort o 
provisions, particularly fruits and vege
table*, being taken aboard and passengers 
being allowed to Uod. Another reason is 
that the voyage eouth is found to be much 
better on account of 
The Honolulu bar also has recently been 
dredged to a depth of twenty-two feet at 
low water, allowing vessels to approach the 
dock. The crops on the Islands are doing 
well, particularly the sugar plantations. A 
largely increased acreage is noticed this 
year over last, shout 825,000,000 now being 
invested in the sugar crop alone. There ia 
a popuUtion to the capital itself of 22,000, 
and the Whole country has about 100,000.

“ Polities on the islands are no# strongly 
factional, Spreokels and the Provisional 
Government being the chief factors. The 
Utter, made np <3 the principal business 
men ef the country, seems well able to hold 
ite own, however. An erroneous impres
sion prevails to regard to Spreokels’ power. 
In reality it amounts Ip but little compared to 
the power he has to fight. Sprsckels, a 
short time ago, caused the resignation of 
Potter as minister of finance of the Provi
sional Government, Potter being cashier of 
the Spreokels bank. The millionaire next 
day unexpectedly demanded the payment 
oi a loan of 8100,006, hoping to confuse 
the Provisional Government. The demand 
was paid at once, business men 
eaoh other at the treasury office 
in hand. The debt was paid in 
gold ae well.

“Samuel Damon, manager of the BUhop 
& Go’s bank, U now minister of finance. He 
has reduced expenses Immensely and has 
found a great many leaks in taxes. One 
royalist on the Island was found who had 
never paid as much as a tenth of hU taxes. 
Opium smuggling U also being stopped and 
the price U tiring. Several seizures have 
been made. Another event, also, was the 
arrest Of three Englishmen and their con
finement'in jail for conspiracy against the 
Government. They are accused of atismpt- 
ing-to bribe the guardto obtain their assist
ance to seizing the palace. Dynamite Was 
found with the oonspiratore. The majority 

population to well satisfied 
with the present Government though In the 
unsettled state of affairs not much b being

A . -

ago, olairafag to be 
Manitoba and the leader.

RUSSIA IN U. S. WATERS.cent lessFRANCE IN SIAM. 'resolution, which 
the directors ad-

Report That She is to Have a Per
manent Fleet In If. S.

Waters-
The Forts Fired on by Mistake—A 

Temporary Armistice 
Concluded. the lUt. 

however,*
IN THE REIC99TAG. Speculations as to the Significance of 

This Line of 
I Policy.

Explanation by the Kreneh Govern
ment—An Order Received 

Too Late.
UA Rather Lively Time Over the Army 

Bill—Count Herbert Bis
marck Speaks.

8SMthe

New York, July 14.—The Unes will 
my in- the morning; It was learned from 
high Russian sources yesterday that the 

Government has decided to main
tain a permanent fleet of warships in United 
States waters and that the port of New 
York will be made RusaU’s naval centre. 
Acting under 
burg, a board

London, July 14.—In the Houae of Com
mons to-day, Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
stated, to response to questions, that the 
Foreign Office had received news of the as
cent of the Meinam river by a French fleet, 
but it had not heard of active hostilities be
tween the French and Siamese. The Prime 
Minister added that he relied upon the as
surance on the matter given to Great Britain 
by the French Government being kept. Mr. 
Gladstone’s statement waa greeted with 
cries of hear, hear.

Bangkok, July 14,—The French 
tor has informed the Skmèèè Government 
that the commanders of the gunboats Comet 
and Inconstante misunderstood the situation 
when they fired upon the Peknnro forte end 
ascended the Meinam river. Their in 
struotions contemplated no euoh action.

.8nxiety whi-un prevailed throughout 
the city yeste-^y aB5 Ust night, has been 
partly tuayed by th» arrival of another 
tiriuizn gunboat. The announcement was 
made thto afternoon that an armistice had 
been concluded., and that the incident might 
possibly be explained by the French 
grettable.

Twenty Siamese were killed and fourteen 
wound, £ during the exchange of shots be
tween y,e for,a at the mouth of the Meinam 
Hv jc and the French gunboats Oomte and 
-aeonstante, which forced the passage of 
the bar to face of orders frotn the Siamese 
Government forbidding their entry into the 
river.

London, July 16.—The Bangk 
pondent of the London Times say 
night passed off quietly, the 
and Comet dropping down stream to a bet
ter anchorage where they remained to-day 
cleared for action. Neither the forts nor 
the gunboats were damaged in the skirmish 
yesterday; but one Siamese gunboat ran 
down the French pilot boat and 
it is said sank it.

Socialism and Other Earning Issues 
Taken Up and Discussed With 

Bitterness.

and winds. , 1 j

Berlin, Jnly 14.—A vote was taken to
day on the amendment to the Army bill 
offered yesterday by Prince Herbert Zueoa- 
rolath-Sehoemayh, providing that the two 
years service system be fixedly. The 
amendment waa defeated by a large majority, 
the vote standing 374 against the motion to 
105 in favor of it. During the debate on 
article 1, section 2, of the bill, which 
was started by Herr Groeber, a member of 
the Centre party. Count Herbert .Bismarck 
made a speech that aroused general interest.
Thto section relates to the formation of the 
infantry, cavalry and artillery.
Count Herbert arose, a movement denoting 
interest was visible throughout the House.
He declared that he was satisfied with the 
adoption of the Bill, though he was opposed 
to the two year»’ service system, because 
the Socialists, during that short term of 
service, might corrupt the army. His fears 
were mostly to respect to the young men 
from the towns, most of whom were Social- 
tots. There would not be time in two 
years to expel the Socialiate from these 
recruits. At this point Count Herbert was 
interrupted by cries of ** Sur sache.” Con- 
tinning, Count Herbert said that this year 
of service would serve as a reformatory 
school. Thto remark caused a great uproar, 
which for a time Herr Leventhaw, the 
president, was unable to quell.

Whan order had been sufficiently restored 
to allow of his voice being heard, Herr von 
Kardoff, a member of the Reichstag parte 
arose and appealed to the House *

cansetoeth thlnhe Toted tor the bill be- that the embargo tn England bùUan-
edt Jr® Government had not . fix- T °*f has had no 3feot to diinintohing 
term yean! 88 the permanent Ïk ®" Tim -city commissioner’s figure for
Chancellor “‘TV3®- He ' added that ft* Ç® riod named show ‘that tile trade to 
than the bI Gapnn’a bill was bettor -of that of last year for the same
before comP?oniiw measure now ri, which was one of 'the busiest in the
forth oh«™ f Th» statement drew h'? «y of the market.

Chancellor^*!™1 Gopservativee. , Newe hae reached befe that John Walsh,
Herbert. He «üt paprivi followed Count f' jrmeriy a resident Of TbrOnto, where hfo 
Count Heriwrt t be was sorry to see that mother still live», hae Been murdered at 
wrong premises *Th b“ argument on Cleveland, Ohio, where he had been work-
formegdPtoroé v,K~Th ln.fant,ry had not per ing for some time past. Robbery is said to
and therefore Zof” îemcee^or a^ong tin- •* be the cause of the ertme. 
nosed suoh great*change was r Jehu Shaughneesy, jr„ a well known8^mLoMPEeaentb^ The two“r N»- hotelkeeper, waa found dead to bed thto
the dangers<Count Hubert fi£eT ^ “

Count Herbert frequently interrur 
Chancellor, who at last appealed r AM the 
von Leventhaw. ««area '

The rf" “1,6duCoant Herbe, 
he dnnSîüvfk' °r then proceed» t to order.
- md™b^d^8t » m»n poisoned i. He arid 
Mm would reform to the third r with Sootol-

'A worst Preeent custom re year of ser- 
Be?tL, kier\. f?r two y® tained only the

fa Sori.tS’ r a!ïed’ mean f Did Count
PuirB-.l01',tbe third y* 3 retain only the

- Herr Bebel, one of the or Ï
cLÜTl*1*’ “id y leaders of the So- 
SSErtr Bu|m «»t to listening to 
Thïlït î £er8pei "Ck the House had 
Soliii n f Her hs' ‘Ni through hie eon.
SD™««Ï’ 4 been unable to kill
d "> 8ble t° do , and .till leas would hto 
tiStooSl £ Soci»ltom.Her,B,bel
eon with n, jvb*S and growing force 

Wltn o, ament would hove to rea-
ae day or the other.

The Department of Agriculture haa re
ceived a report from Dr. Montizambert of 
the eases of smallpox at Grosse Isle, The 
steamship Montevidean arrived off quaran
tine June 29, with one modified case on 
board. The vessel waa disinfected, its ef
fect* sterilized and all on board vaccinated 
and detained. Six more oases develo 
subsequently, but all are doing well, 
vigilance of Dr. Montizambert’s staff pre
vented the outbreak of disease at different 
points to Canada.

Great Northwest Central railway affairs 
took another qneer turn to-day. Simultane
ously, two meetings were held fa the same 
room and two new boards of directors were 
elected. Further litigation in the courts to 
expected.

Sir Charles Tapper sails for Canada Aug
ust 17.
' Commissioner Venning left for San Fran

cisco to-night, en route for the Commander 
Islands. The reason he goes by San Fran- 
oisco is to e^hle him to reach Yokohama 
by August 12. , .’

The Bay crop ot tkjè ttlsVriot to

CATTLE DISEASE IN CANADA.

London, July 14.—A deputation needed 
by the BtiH of Aberdeen, including ton 
members of parliament, and also representa
tives from Dundee, G'segow, and from the 
farming and grazing interests of Scotland, 
Waited upon Mr. G, irdner, president of the 
board of agrioultnr e. Lord 
dared that the i-«portant oattle industry 
ought nottobeet-jpped without indisputable 
evidenoc of dise- me in Canada. Mr. Hutchin
son said the ac> Aon of the board had caused 
strong feeling,. Mr. Gardner said there 
was no intent mu to make the embargo per
manent; he ’«oped to yët find himself in a 
position to give a favorable reply, but could 
hold out n » prospect, for thto 
would g'sdly consider the suggestion to 
send thr ee of the highest British exporters 
to Canrgfo at the expense of the Dominion. 
Before the deputation visited Mr. Gardner, 
Sir Caariee Tapper addressed them vigor
ously. He denounced the board of agri
culture and said it was an anomaly that a 
gr eat trade should be struck down on tbe 
mistaken opinion of three veterinary sur
geons.

tog a careful inspection of 
uig Brie drydooks to ascertain the 
«act number of Russian warships 
the dock will aooommodate. It waa further 
announced yesterday that representatives 
of the Russian Government have made 
overtures to the Erie dry docks establish
ment to undertake tbe care and overhaul^ 
tog of all warships maintained by Russia 
In American waters. General Super
intendent Dickey, of the Dry dories- 
establishments, intimated, yesterday, - 

of the Erie basin 
would soon be at the disposal of the Rus- 

Government. “Already,” said Mr. 
Dlokey, “ we have undertaken to look out - 
for the Admiral Noohimoff, Dimitri Doneki. 
and Kynda, the three Russian cruisers now- 

port, and we are at present 
verh&uling the
e seels. The opinion was ventured

to naval circles, last evening, that to view 
of the likelihood of the Behring Sea caw 
going against Great Britain and the late 
announcement that England is rein) 
her naval force at , Esquimalt, 

wed action of Rassis was of 
oe to the United State». V 

In and about 
powerful I 

American station to 
1 Atlantic ports ol

- ; -f.

iped
The

mWhen that the

sian mas re
vising with in 
with money o 
full, and in

ofceived some money n 
are not yet dear 
to retire

%
oleerfog 

because there are said 
which may yet requi 
credit. Other cities 
New York because their business to re
stricted. Some gold haa come already from 
abroad, and more Is expected within the 
next week ; but the exports of products do 
not increase as much as had been expected. 
The treasury has not materially affected the 
financial situation during the past week, 
and has taken much lees than the usual 
quantity of silver, because but little 
was offered at the market price. 
The stock market has been distinctly weak, 
though without symptoms of panic, and the 
average decline in active railroad stocks has 
been abqut 83 per share. The failures dur
ing the past week have not diminished to 
number, being 354 in the United States 
against 168 last year for the same week, 
and to Canada 26 against 22 last year, but 
only 5 failures represent capital exceeding 
8200,000 each and only 6 exceeding 860,- 
000 eaoh. Last week the failures in the 
United States numbered 324, and the pré
viens week, 307.

•
enormous.

1the
ok oorros- 

,ys: “ Last 
Inconstante

fleet constantly I 
York, the ability of the 
fleèt on the North

/

upon the exposed 
United States would be 

she desire 
waters more

topics-
TMSSto, July 14 ISpecial)—Returns of 

battle entered during the last half jfesfc'tit 
the Western, catifte market In Tdftirito, 
headquarter % of ^ flntorto cattle‘trade,

Russia, should 
Into American

E—t
offset and equal, at all tin 
strength of tbe United State 
it will be by Russia, it will 1 
the British Admiralty to i 
on the North American i 
ef naval 
that of the

Aberdeen de-
Pavie, French 

minister, resident, has informed the 
Siamese Government that the commanders 
of the Inconstant and Comet refused to 
accept his orders not to enter the river. He 
states that he is awaiting instructions from 
Paris as to the next development of this ex
traordinary position. The Siamese war
ships are ready for action, and 4,000 troops 
are under arms around tbe palace. The 
city is tranquil, but intensely anxious. 
Other French and English gunboats are ex
pected. The British subjects are awaiting 
anxiously newe of the steps which Englanc. 
is taking to prevent the great calamity of a 
bombardment of the city.

Pabis, July 14.—A semi-official notice 
to be published to-morrow explains tbe 
the Bangkok incident thns; France, learn
ing that England and other nations were 
seeding war vessels to Bangkok, notified 
the Siamese Government on July 8 of her 
intention to increase the French naval force 
at the .mouth of the Meinam river, op which 
the gunboat Lutin afforded protection to 
the. French residents. In accordance with 

• artlclefifteenof thetreatyof 1856Frenohmen- 
of-war have the right to enter the Meinam 
river and anchor off Paknam, but must give 
the Siamese Government notice to arrange for 
the anofiorage to oaae oi the intention to 
asoend the river to Bangkok. As, however, 
no other than British vessels entered the 
Meinan river, Siam having objected .to the 
presence of more than one foreign vessel 
France while reserving her formal treaty 
rights Instructed Rear Admiral Humana not 
to cross the bar of the Mefaan river and 
notified the Siamese Government aooord- 
ingly. The order was received too late by 
Hnmann and the gunboats ascended to 
Bangkok. ”

?|
of the business

ivat
np as.

done.” for
ir duty 
a fleet i 

" almost to 
squadron.

COEUR D’ALENE.He power equal 
British channel e

ia
'Wallace, Idaho, July 15.—The follow

ing appears in the Cœur d’Alene Miner ;
Theitemfayesterday’sReviewheaded“Idaho New York, July 14—Major-General,’ 
Mines to Open,”ia misleading. A.B.Campbell Sickles is determined to put a stop to the 
is confident that Mr. Finch’s language was operations of vandals upon the Gettysburg . 
misunderstood by the reporter, and he pro- battlefield in the matter of the defacing of

Tacoma, July 13.—The United States huttotemroU^LuSTd ofthe smdtorepre! topography, even if he haa to devote all the 
grand jury to-night indicted the following paring to resume, ae stated in the Review, rest of the years that remain to him to the
CanadiMi Pacino railnmd officials, for vfo- '**** ££ Xl.oy roadTjtieon^mttodL^
fotiouof the mteretet* commerce law by -d-Z the battle.field, ndptog Sfajr of the 1.
cutting the established passenger rates; tu they shut down absolutely, limited quan- marks and practically destroying the bis- 
The indictment is considered the meet im- titles of Cœur d’Alene ores might 1» accept- torfo sites. The battlefield la. controlled • 
portant indictment of the kind ever able to mix with other ores, 
found on the Coast. Catherine D. To meet this, the Pdormsn mine is turn- 
Nellls and Frank Kretchmaer furnished ing out twenty-five tons daily, and there are 
the testimony. The indictment finds 3,000 to 4,000 tons of ooneentratfag ore on 
the leading official», from President the dump of the Standard mine. This will 
Van Horne to Local Agents William B. be run through the Union mill, commencing 
Thomson and Arthur 5. Caldwell, guilty next week, running on the day shift only, 
of clandestine rate-cutting. The specific Mr. Campbell farther stated that there 
charge made is that on January 13, was nothing to give any encouragement to 
Catherine D. Nellis was sold a resume work at this time, and that the 
limited first class ticket from Tacoma to mines will remain dosed and will not re- 
Boston for 865, when the scheduled rate, some under the present conditions. Both 
publicly announced and also filed with the Tiger and the Gem have some ore on 
the interstate commerce commission and hand, and this, with the other sources men- 
under which tickets were being sold tinned, will be sufficient to meet any de- 
by other roads, waa 878.70 Immediately manda that the smelters are likely to make 
after the indictment was announced before they clow down absolutely, which 
warrants were issued for the local they are evidently preparing to do.

- C. P. B. INDICTED.

bMontreal, July 14.—The Earl and 
Countess of Derby visited Sir John Abbott 
at his country residence, St. Anne’s, this 
afternoon, and returned this evening, re
maining in Montreal over night. They go 
to Quebec in the morning, where -General 
Montgomery More will be sworn in as ad 
miniatrator.

HOMING PIGEONS.
Chicago, July 16.—A novel epectaole 

presented itself on the lawn in front of the 
Government 'building at the World’s Fair 
this morning. The Army and Navy officers.
Government officials and ™e™ber8 of the Montreal,. July 14—W. Gordon Cum 
signal service corps gathered there to wit- ming> brother of 8ir William Gordon Com 
ness the flight of thirty-eight homing mingi lnd R. w. Folkes are to the city, on 
pigeons. At 10:10 o’clock Sergeant Brelgh- fche way tojtheir ranohe m the Northwest.
three^of the bfrds, wMcTwW New^i July ,4-I«dy Derby had
N. J. A quarter of an houf later five more sent a subscription to the fund for the en- 
pigeons were wt tree by Sergeant Creighton dowment of a Medical Missionary eoholar- 
to make the flight towards Washington. eM ^ tbe Kingston Women's Medical Col- 
These birds are able to make 600 miles a 
day, and they avoid water by going around 
It wherever they can. Barring accidents, 
they will arrive at their destination in two

Mm

lature, and by the United States G 
t, and General Sickles says

gerdE*?’ iratifia.
seated to be re-elected to Congres» solely to 
aeonre the passage of a bill turning the Get
tysburg battlefield Into a national park, 
but that the franchises of- the trolley road 
must be cancelled and the road removed be
fore he can conscientiously, take a step In 
that direction. -

Quebec, July 15.—Bdward Pemberton, at

if. . : •- •,*»;, ,.3M
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one time a
Do you read tbe testimonials published In be

half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla» They are thor
oughly reliable and worthy your ooafldenoe.days.
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TED FOR TRIAL.

Be Arraigned for the 
Iff John O’Connor at 
Fall Assizes.

me He Will Await His 
In Westminster 
enitentiary.

y 14—(Special)—Ben Ken- 
notorious slayer of John 

d island, arrived here about 
!ght on the steamer Estelle. 
Hussey and those of the 
les who live to thjs neigh- 
town on the same steamer, 
potation of the city, almost 
down at the wharf to see 
it ashore.
ilood-thirsty ruffian is by no 
tog man to look upon. He 
mre, about five feet nine and 
n height, slightly round 
las the appearance of having 
ierable hard usage. Not a 
n, clear, keen grey eyes, 
ir, dean shaven face. At 
»e8 not impress one as being 
tisposed individual. Slight 
Id be, he is a remarkably 
«d the police toll of hie 
ity and agility in the bush 
itato side.
already been committed for 
rge of the murder of John 
ed island on June 26, last, 
a preliminary bearing at 

rate Drabble presiding,, and 
lie taken over to New Weat- 
) await trial.
at has not already been pub- 
lonist’s columns was to be 
oy of the force. The tale 
ander, after the hot pursuit 
‘in side, as appeared in 
le, cannot be added to, 
Superintendent Hussey him- 
arrest, Kennedy told Super- 
ley th t he had only five 
nition left. . Had he a hun- 
never have given himself 

Urrendered, his armory con- 
ihester rifle only, the re- 
aown to have had earlier on 
arown away. ■ 
ave brought down varions 
mg Kennedy’s sloop, seven 
f, discovered concealed near 
ag’s burned cabin, also the 
by Chief Stewart on the 
hrrival at Ramsay Arm.
Ter Superintendent Hussey’s 
Bred seventeen altogether, 
ad two Indians. The riegu- 
Bre: W. Stewart, A. Mc- 
iieod. Nanaimo ; W. B. An. 
; Maitland Dougall, Cow- 

I : P. Houlague, W. Gar- 
l Hanna, F. Cronin, J. J. 
McMillan, Wyllie, Smith,

k.

it Hussey reached home 
bg. He is a little worn with 
Isfied that the majosty of 
s vindicated. The behaviour 
tor his command he pro- 
I could be desired; and in ra
le Anderson, who it will he 
» accused of cowardice, he 
shat the charge was entirely

he wished to embark in a 
le murder, might have done 
i he was concealed while 
reed to ahow themselves in 
r to approach him. He 
licked them out with his 
iplendid shot—while afford- 
irtunity to return hie fire 
rintendent Husaey realized 

movementsfanned his
[e had Kennedy ooralled 
the desperado saw that 
1er be shot or die of 
oncluded to surrender. As 
teased it, he preferred to be 
lan a dead hero, 
gait expedition affainet Ken- 
indent Hussey evinced cool 
iegard for the safety of his 
lersonal courage. His plans 
laid and admirably carried 

»pie of British Columbia can 
e opinion of the constables 
burned from “ active eer- 
». that the Province has just 
t the head of its police de-

nbral white.

.ee was buried yesterday 
ip and peculiar ceremonies 
the disciples of Confucius 
Wing Kee was the wife of 
is one of the wealthiest and 
Chinese merchants in this 
id Thursday.
s erected in front of one of 
l fa Chinatown and loaded 
id» dear to the Chinese 
liions in great variety. The 
nee consisted of two hogs 
Surrounding these delica- 
t the edges of the platform 
idles and punks, the 
o nauseating as to cause 
not a few ladies who had 
lie large crowd which filled 
Bess the ceremonies, 
ir or more a Chinese band 

sound» on gongs, 
lie a priest chanted 

liment. When this was 
i was borne to the hearse 
he cemetery for interment, 
bearing the victuals brtog- 
the long line of carriages, 
e hearse walked a number 
eased fa white, following 
llatives and other mourn- 
i same dress. A Chinese 
i hearse to drive away any 
night have been hovering 
hinese friend seated with 
lips of paper to the winds, 
Inted the prayers for the

odor

tting

court.

iambsrs.
Justice Walkem.)

Jolt 14, 1893. 
Braden—For a commie- 
i contingent on security 

ven. P. Æ. 
E. Pooley,

m being gi 
Iff; Hon. C. 
t. t
eceased—To appoint per- 
>turned by consent, 
g—To strike out par. 2, 
qdjourned.
Braden A Stamford—For 

L Order given for 8160 
for affidavit of documents 
ye after the security to 
Irving for plaintiffs; Hon. 
,, tor defendant».
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HABBOBS AND NAVIGATION» ™,t °J w^ioh will greatly encourage and

stimulate fruit culture In the Province.
Paint Works—The establishment of this 

industry during the current year at Victoria 
is another indication of progress.
Although the output is comparatively 
small the trade has equalled 
the expectations of the projectors.
Your committee hope, that at no distant 
date, lead from the B. C. mines will be used 
at these works.

Chemical Works—This new industry has 
also been established at Victoria during the 
current year, and bids fair to assume large 
proportions ; its. products are now on the 
market. Your committee are pleased to 
state that all the raw material necessary is 
to be found here ; and the works are now 
run with the raw material of the Province.

Cement Woiks —Highly 
have been made, which d< 
that the material for the manufacture of 
Portland cement is here in large quantities.
The limited demand for this article, and the 
low rates of freight now prevailing from the 
XT. K , may retard the starting and affect 
the successful operation of this industry, but 
as this article forms the basis for modern 
street paring.your committee, in view of the 
fact that some of our cities contemplate 
paving their thoroughfares, hope that a de
mand will be created for this article which 
will warrant the starting of cement works 
on a remunerative basis.

Pottery and Fire Clay Wprks—This in
dustry reports trade as satisfactory, and that 
the imports of these articles have been 
greatly reduced during the current year ; 
and as the whole of the material used in 
these works is obtained in the Province, 
these works are very beneficial.

To those industries which import raw ma
terial, a revision of the tariff would greatly 
benefit the m .nufacturer and consumer by 
lessening the cost of production. We ven
ture to state, that a revision of the tariff on 
iron and steel would so lessen the cost of 
this article that shipping would be induced 
to seek our ports for repairs and alterations, 
and on other articles benefits would <deo 
accrue from such a policy. The establish 
ment of an Austalasian and Canadian steam
ship service leads us to hope that the 
Dominion Government may succeed in 
establishing reciprocal trade relations with 
the Australasian colonies, in order that our 
-manufactures may find favorable markets, 
and that trade and profit may be thp result.

Agriculture—This industry also shows 
signs of great improvement, although 
limited to the supply for the home market.
A greater improvement in mixed farming is 
to be looked forward to. A serious draw
back to this is the large holdings in many 
instances, and the lack of scientific tillage 
The price at which land, partially cleared, 
is held, is a check to a larger suburban 
population, and your committee hope that 
farming lands may never attain a greater 
value than their income-producing qualities 
warrant. /

The lafrge amount of dairy imports to this 
Province causing a large amount of wealth 
to be drawn that would otherwise flow 
through the ordinary channels of trade, is 
to be regretted.

Systematic stock raising on small holdings 
is hoped for. Modern “ abattoirs ” at cen
tral points in the cattle districts, and the 
inauguration of a system of cold storage we 
think could be. successfully operated, and 
would prove a great benefit to both pro
ducer and consumer. The establishment of 
an Agrit 
would be

Colonist. one of the superstitions or popular errors of 
the dark ages. THE CITY.

FRIDAY. JULY 2 , nm Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report.From the Dailt Colonist, July 14.
Arthur W. Paisas, M R C.S., has been 

appointed resident physician at Alberoi.
Bishop Perrin has appointed Venerable 

Archdeacon Soriven and Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands as his chaplains.

Or the twenty four Chinamen who arriv
ed for Tacoma on the Victoria, only nine 
were allowed to land

X Interesting Report on the Subject 
Presented at the Annual Board 

of Trade Meeting.

“TUB IN-AND-OUT CL A. USB."

When Mr. Gladstone announced that he 
had withdrawn from the Home Rule bill 
the In-and-Out gab-section of clause nine, 
he in effect told the House of 
Commons that he had taken "from 
the measure its most sensible as 
well as its most equitable provision. When 
the Premier was framing a measure to give 
the Irish people the control of their own 
domestic affairs, he saw that it was both 
wrong and inconsistent to give their repre
sentative» also a voice in the management of 
the affairs of England and Scotland and 
Wales. To remedy the anomaly he, in his 
first Home Rule bill, did not give thy Irish 
people any representation in the British 
House of Commons. But this created a 
worse evil than the one it was intended to 
cure. For if the first Home Rule bill be
came law the Irish people would be taxed 
by a body in which they had no representa
tion. This is so completely contrary to the 
very first principles of British constitutional 
government that it ie surprising that the 
idea was entertained by Mr. Gladstone for 
a moment. His proposal was rejected by 
both Liberals and Conservatives as incon
sistent and radically vicious.

In the present Home Rule bill Mr. Glad
stone tried to avoid both difficulties by pro
viding that the Irish should hive repre- 
s ntation in the Imperial Parliament, and 
have power to vote on all matters of Im
perial concern, but when measures entirely 
English, or Scotch, or Welsh were under 
consideration the Irish members should not 
have the privilege of voting. This was, it 
is true, a clumsy arrangement and would be 
difficult to carry out, but we are sure it will 
be considered preferable to giving the Irish 
members the power to manage the domestic 
affaire of Great Britain as well as those ot 
their own Island. We are surprised thjst 
the Irish members would accept the power 
to make laws for Great Britain, after the 
power was given them to manage the in
ternal affairs of Ireland. There are, no 
doubt, difficulties in the In-and-Out arrange
ment, bat they are nothing in comparison 
to the injustice of giving the Irish, to whom 
Home Rule had even extended, the power to 
influence the home legislation of Great 
Britain.

But the difficulty is only one of those in
separable from a scheme which is neither a 
federal union nor a legislative union. The 
difficulty which Mr. Gladstone vainly tries 
to get over in his scheme of Home Rule for 
Ireland is not felt either in Canada or the 
United States. This is because the Do
minion Parliament and the United States 
Congress deal exclusively with federal af
faire. Member» from all the provinces and 
states are elected to legislate upon those 
subjects and upon no others. The federal 
legislative body has oqthiug whatever to do 
with the subjects that are within the pur
view of the state and provincial legislatures. 
If a provincial legislature in Canada should 
happen to encroach on the jurisdiction of 
the Federal Parliament, the law it enact», 
being ultra vires, is pronounced of Bh effect ; 
and, in the same way, if the Federal Parlia
ment encroached upon the provincial juris
diction its legislation would be null and void. 
In the Parliament of Canada all the members 
from all the provinces have an undoubted 
light to vote on every measure which cornea 
before it. Each province manages its own 
affairs. The provinces never, by any chance, 
interfere with each other, and when the 
Federal and Provincial jurisdictions clash, 
the question of the right to legislate is 
easily settled by the proper authority. But 
such a state of things, as most obtain if Mr. 
Gladstone’s bill becomes law, would not be 
tolerated in Canada for a single moment. 
The people of Quebec, for instance, would 
not dream of allowing the representatives of 
the people of Ontario to vote on measures 
that related to the management of 
their domestic affairs, and vice versa, 
there would be a tremendous ruc
tion in Ontario if it were even suspect- 

LADY 8TÜDBNT8. ed that Quebec members, influenced
It used tebebelto^d that women could *°,iDdireotly their dome9fci<= legislation. The 

■ever become good mathematicians. The °”ly way “ whioh thi" °“ done under 
higher mathematics, it was asserted, would the COMt,tQtion of the Dominion i« by the 
alway.be exclusively cultivated by men. Teto of tbe Govemor-GeneraL The jeal- 
Successfully to study them, it was believed, °°7 ,e.ltby the Pro™><>89 of any invasion of 
required a strength of intellect and a power the,r nghte “ why the Pederal Government 
ef concentration of whioh the female mind ““ reluctant to exercise the veto 
and the feminine temperament are in .th" “ *hy the rnle h“ been made, not 
oepable. Women might excel in the lighter f® intorfere with provincial legislation so 
mid easier studies, but they would have to long “ tbat legUU,ion U "ithin the1 
leave mathematics to the men. of the Provincial legislatures, or in other

Well thU, like many other eetimate. of word, is constitutional, 
women’s powers and capabilities, has been 14 harf for a Canadian to see that 
proved to be a mistake. Women in these Mr‘ Gladstone’s Home Bale Bill, without 
days study the higher mathematics in com. tbe In “d 0ut olaa,e> will not be work- 
petition with men, and the results prove ab,?\ Ellg,isbmen “d Scotchmen, to say 
that frhey are not by any meant their infer!- noth‘n* o£ Welshmen, will not permit the 
ore. Miss Fawcett, in 1890, came out at J™* menib ra of p"Hament to take a part 
Cambridge first in mathematics. This year ‘b8.1**9 that conoern the Island
ten lad, student, have paseed the Matoe of Britain,alone,
matinal Tripos, and two are Wranglers- The “ Hsg.ga,’’ a paper printed in the 
Mise Johnson and Miss Stoney, both of E"8*,h Niehga languages, is a publioa- 
Newnhant. Mis. Johnson has taken higher MetoVdLt’m^rfat’ ^Tsh^U & 
honora than any lady exoept Mies Fawcett, iect ie to instruct the IndL. m general 

In other studies ladies won distinction at knowledge and the Gospel. Following are 
Cambridge. We find that Newnham and ■pooimeua of its contents :
Girton had eaoh one student in tile first olasa a *°d Pining mill at
-division in the Modem Langu.ge Tripo». F. Roundy has been engaged^eince^Mareh* 
Both of these, Mies Steele Smith of Hewn- is now running, turning out excellent sprnoè 
4am, and Miss Bentinok Smith of Girton, and otber lumber in abundance. We be- 
roceived distinction in German, and were thVhZJ^”^0” bu“d*"g mlte"
alone in the first class, no man getting more facilitate the civilization of the tohabti^ta 
-than a second class in the university. There and the progress of the Mission.” . . .
were also two first class in the history lists ‘‘rhT7!e.i9 * whisper afloat to the effect that 

-from Newnham-Mis. Edith Platt and Mies djund in W d“ct’ 90 .much In-
*~s n«- Itt.'LS'dST'w.^ SPÜ
«Usa was Miss B. Douglas, a young Ameti- prove true. It ie really Incomprehensible 

student, who intepda to remain in Eng «jut intelligent Indians of the present day 
land and start a school in Bournemouth, in h®°” «° assuming

.. the autumn, with Miss Elliott and Miss biting each other’s fle'hfandin keepbîg up 
'Xyster, .who- also have been students at “ abominable custom, whioh had its origin 
Newnham. the ignorance and superstition of the be

lt is becoming every year more evident ^^dTbî foun^Jg^^a^wtlte 
«hat the intellectual inferiority of women is man of their acquaintance/’ ? y White

TUB 00 VERNOR-O BNBSAL’8 DE
PARTURE.

The Earl of Derby has performed hie 
duties as Governor-General completely to 
the satisfaction of the people of Canada. 
Cfagre has not been, as far as is known, the 
shadow of a disagreement between him and 
kb advisers, and Ms treatment of the op- 
penents of the Government has been invari
ably courteous and cordial He has been, 
in fact, a model constitutional Governor. 
He has been oontopt to do Me dnty, and 
not to go beyond what are known to be his 

.powers under the constitution and by pre
cedent in the slightest degree. HU social 
influence and that of Lady Derby has been 
nothing bet good. They have set the best 
example to those who look to nersons in 
high station for models of conduct, and they 
have given their countenance and aid to 
causes and institutions, which have for their 
object the improvement and the ele
vation of the people. The Influence 
of the Governor-General and hit wife on 
Canadian society has- been most beneficial 
They have shown that there are people 
high in station, with abundant means and 
plenty of lebure, who can and do live as 
simply and as correctly in every respect as 
the most scrupulous and conscientious of 
their countrymen and countrywomen. High 
life daring the stay of Lord and Lady Stan
ley in Canada was not associated with dis
sipation, frivolity and amusements ques
tionable in their nature. This has, doubt
less, been an advantage to Canada, the value 
ef Which it ie difficult to over-estimate. 
It is easy for a Governor-General who may 
•ot be what the world calls a bad man to 
make Rideau Hall the centre ot influences 
that are very far from being beneficial to 
the upper class, and, in fact, all classes of 
Canadian society. The reverse of this has 
been the case daring Lord Stanley’s term of 
office. The Earl and Countess of Dei by 
carry with them to their home in England 
the respect and esteem of the people of 
Canada, and they leave behind them none 
but pleasant remembrances. May they live 
long and happily.

THE LA W SUPREME.

The capture of Kennedy will con vinos 
reckless men in this Province that they 
eannot set the law at defiance. The man 
who manages to get possession of a rifle or 
'two and a brace of revolveia must find that 
he is not a power in the land. He may suc
ceed in terrorizing a few unarmed settlers, 
bat he must soon be taught that the arm of the 
law in British Columbia is both strong and 
far-reaching. Kennedy may have been fool 
enough to think that in the thinly-settled 
part of the -country, where he took his 
stand against the law, he could succeed in 
soaring ita officers, and escape being called 
ta aeeonnt for the deed he had done. He 
wae net long in flndmg that be had com
mitted a terrible mistake. The constables 
wsre soon on bis track, and he found it im- 
peaeible to elude their vigilance. Those 
who read the account of the capture at all 
earofnlly must see that Superintendent 
Harney and his men are not to be deterred 
by danger from doing their duty. The nar
rative ef the capture ie very modest, but it 
ie evident that it required courage, coolness 
and good judgment to effect the arrest of 
the fagitive without loss. A desperate man 
tike Kennedy was would be quick to take 
advantage of any mistake that the officers of 
the law might make, and he was sharp en
ough to detect and to profit by any signs of 
timidity whioh Ms pursuers might betray 
Bat pinek, united with intelligence, are too 

for the ordinary had man from way 
bank, and they make his bravado and his 
preparations for resisting the law ineffec
tual Kennedy is now where be ought to be, 
in the hands of justice. His prompt cap
ture will no doubt have a good effect. The 
law must he supreme in British Columbia.

issManufactures and Industries-Estab
lishment ot New Factories 

in Victoria.
—

Following are the last of the reports pre
sented at the annual meeting of the B. C. 
Board of Trade :

HARBORS AND NAVIGATION.
The Standing committee on Harbors and 

Navigation have the honor to make the fol
lowing report :

Victoria Inner Harbor—Although con
tinuous dredging has been in progress during 
the past year, and the improvements men
tioned in the last report considerably added 
to, there are still rock obstructions in the 
inner harbor, to whioh attention should be 
at once given in order that the accommo
dation may be all that is required to meet 
the growing trade of the port.

Victoria Outer Harbor—The magnificent 
and commodious ocean dock for some time 
past in process of construction by Messrs 
R. P. Rithet A Go., Ltd., is nearing 
completion, and what is commonly known »» 
the outer wharf, now affords ample aco ra
in odation for the berthing of the largest 
vessels engaged in the trade of the Coast. 
It is to be regretted that the splen
did facilities so patriotically afforded 
by private enterprise have not yet 
been supplemented by the Dominion 
Government in the shape of a 
breakwater from Holland Point to Brotchie 
Ledge, referred to in last year’s report, and 
to which the attention of the incoming 
Council is directed. Adjoining the new 
ocean dock a large tract of land has been 
put in order and rendered suitable for the 
erection of the necessary warehouses and 
other buildings.

The S«n Pedro—All attempts to raise this 
vessel, which foundered and still remains 
fast on Brotchie Ledge, have unfortunately 
proved unsuccessful. The ship, as she now 
lies, is probably the most effective beacon 
that could be placêd over the ledge, but she 
should, if possible, be removed without 
deh» V. and this dangerous, though well-known 
rock, properly marked, and as soon as prac
ticable connected with the land at Holland 
Point by means of the breakwater already 
mentioned.

Pilotage—Arrangements in this 
tion still remain in a most unsatisfactory 
state, and the immediate consolidation of 
the several Pilotage Boards into one central 
authority cannot be too strongly urged. 
Such a consolidation would afford more 
direct control and secure a more efficient 
and economic service. It is worthy of note 
that British Columbia shipping is constantly 
handicapped by the facilities offered by 
ports on Puget Sound where pilotage is 
not compulsory, and therefore an important 
item of ships’ disbursements is avoided.

Northern Coast Navigation —The urgent 
necessity of a better survey of the Northern 
Coast, so long and persistently brought to 
the notice of the Dominion Government by 
the Board, was fully demonstrated by the 
grounding of H. M. S. Warspite on a rock 
altogether unsuspected, and unmarked on 
any chart. The present state of things in 
this oonnection. Is nothing short of a stand
ing reproach to the Dominion Government, 
and should not be allowed to continue.

Telegraphic Communication along the 
Coast, is » want constantly felt by traders 
and others, and it la hoped will shortly be 
established.

Quarantine—The painfully defective char
acter of our quarantine arrangements, has 
at length been recognized by the Dominion 
Government, who are now taking steps to 
put matters in proper shape.

Australian Line of Steamers—The arrival 
of the Miowera, the first direct steamer 
from Australia at this port, was an event of 
the first importance, as the establishment of 
regular communication with the Ans- 
lvalue ian colonies may be confidently ex
pected to open up fresh channels of trade to 
the substantial benefit of this Province, and 
to Victoria in particular, being the first 
port of call upon arrival, and the last pre
vious to departure. It is hoped that direct 
cable connection may speedily follow.

Northern Mail Service—Postal _ arrange
ments between Victoria and the North con
tinue of a most unsatisfactory character, 
mails being only made np and dispa 
irregular and uncertain intervals, causing 
the greatest inconvenience and no small loss 
to traders and others interested in the vari
ous industries of the Coast, and who, look
ing to the amount of capital invested and 
the growing importance of the trade opera
tions in which they are engaged, are doubt
less entitled to much greater consideration 
in tb*s respect than they at present receive. 
As this vexatious and antiquated state of 
affairs is entirely due to the absence of an 
adequate mail aubaidy.from the Dominion 
Government, the committee are ef opinion 
that the time has come when strong repre
sentations should be made to the authorities 
at Ottawa with a view to each postal facil
ities being at once afforded as are impera
tively called for.

MAUD FACTURES AS» INDUSTRIE*.
Your committee on manufactures and 

dnstrles have pleasure in submitting 
following report for your consideration :

The depression whioh has been generally 
felt throughout the commercial world during 
the period under review has not been with
out its influence on the manufacturing in
dustries throughout the Province, Manu
factures have been limited to strictly current 
retirements, and indications of a healthier 
tone in other centres of commerce will again 
cause industries to renew active operations.

A revision of the tariff and extension of 
trade relations with those countries " whose 
necessities are oar opportunities,” would 
necessarily tend to a greater volume of trade 
and the developing of the industries for 
whioh the Province is especially adapted. 
Greater freedom of trade is the policy whioh 
your committee think most conducive to the

Jibuti.
tureuCo., are among the new incorporations 
gazetted yesterday.

Mr. Huddart and Mr. F. W. Ward ar- 
rived over on the Premier last night to meet 
the business men, of Victoria in connection 
with the Australasian steamship line.

La Grippe has been very prevalent of 
late among the Indiana at Rivers’ Inlet, nor 
have the white residents escaped the epi
demic ; a storekeeper, Ms wife and hie 
family being among the first to catch the 
disease. As yet, no deaths have occurred.

The. appeal case of Adams v. MoBeath 
will be heard before the Full court this sit
ting and not adjourned, aa was supposed it 
would be. Hon. Theodore Davie, Q C., 
attorney-general, will appear for the re
spondent, Messrs. E. V. Bodwell and Thorn
ton Fell for the appellant.

ABSOLUTELY PUREsatisfactory teats 
ted fullyemonstra

COUNTY COURT. agreeing with the magistrate upon the 
evidence, the conviction muet stand. 
I'see no reason for interfering with 

, the sentence. I understand the defen
dant has been enlarged on bail ; his term 
will commence on the day on whioh he shall 
be surrendered to close custody. If he have 
been held to hard labor at all, L e., impris, 
oned for punishment, under the magistrate’s 
sentence, that period muet be deducted. I 
think the appellant must pay the costs of 
this appeal.

Begins v. Ranters.
(Before Sir Matthew B. Begbie, C.J.)

* , Jnly 6, 1893.
This is an appeal from a conviction by the 

stipendiary magistrate under the Summary 
Convictions Act, sentencing the appellant to 
two months’ imprisonment with hard labor 
for selling liquor to Indians, contrary to the 
Statute, R. 8. C„ 1886, o. 46 s. 94, declar
ing that any person selling nr supplying, 
etc., etc., any intoxicant to any Indian is 
guilty of au offence and liable to fine or im
prisonment-, or both, as therein mentioned; 

- the subséquent section, 98, however, stipnl- 
’ a ting that “ no penal1 y shall b» incurred 

when the intoxicant ie made use of in case 
of sickness, coder the eanotinn of a medical 
man or of a minister of religion.”

An appeal to this court being a rehearing, 
I have heard all the witnesses adduced on 
both sides, and I am quite of accord with 
the magistrate in the result, he arrived at on 
the facts. But then, Mr. Walls fur the ap
pellant, contended that the information was 
defective ; that it did not clearly allege any 
criminal offence, or anythiug that might 
have been perfectly innocent, inasmuch aa 
the intoxicant might, for all that appeared 
either in the information or the evidence, 
have been administered under the direction 
of eome doctor or clergyman ; and that as 
the information ought to clearly define the 
charge on which the criminal ie to be tried, 
it ought to have expreeely negatived the 
presence of the exempting condition» men
tioned in Sec 98; and it did not negative 
these at all

f
k
£

-

SUPREME COURT.
Rev J. E. Gardner returned last even 

ing from the Sound, where he had been 
again summoned in connection with the now 
celebrated Mrs Lee Bow case. Judgment 
was given in this matter Wednesday, the 
writ of habeas corpus being denied, and the 
woman ordered to be sent back to China, 
whence she should never have come.

Diver J. McRardy went down to the 
harbor alongside the Hudson's Bay wharf, 
yesterday afternoon, in search of a beauti
ful diamond bracelet, valued at $900, which 
a lady passenger by the Kingston lost in 
creasing "the gang from the boat to the 
wharf, Wednesday afternoon. In less than 
ten minutes the diver rose to the surface 
With the valuable ornament.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
July 13, 1893.

Cnlverwell, Brooks & Co. v Penny—This 
action brought by the plaintiffs, a 

firm of far dealers and cnmuiisaion agents 
in London, Eog , against John L Penny, a 
sealing vessel owner in this oity, to recover 
the sum of $12,056 55. advanced by them to 
him on account of a shipment i f sealskins. 
It seems that on Si-pteu.ber 21, 1891, Mr! 
Penny shipped a cargo of skins to Culver- 
well, Brooks & Co., and drew against them 
for the sum of £6,858. The draft was 
oaahed by the Bank of B N. A. here. The 
skins were sold at the January sales held 
in London by Culverwell, Brooke A Co., and 
did not realize the amount of advance, there 
being a difference of $12,000 odd, fur which 
the present action ie brought. The conten
tion of the defendant was that he had dir
ected the skins to be sold at the October 
sale, and that th-y arrived there in time, 
and that if they had then been 

■ sold, the defendant would have re-
This objection was first attempted to be alized a sum in excess of the advance 

met by citing the Provincial ntatuto, 1889. or in the event of their not having arrived 
o. 2fi, a 46, which provides that where any there in time, if he ipid been notified by 
information, etc., negatives any exemption Culverwell, Brooke A Co., of this fact, he 
or qualification of an offence, it should not could have sold them here for a sum in’ex- 
be necessary for the prosecutor to prove the cess of the amount of the advance. The 
negative, but that the defendant might prove plaintiff’s on the contrary, claimed that they 
the exemption if he thought fit. But dearly, had received no specific ius tractions direct- 
no Provincial statute c mid affect the criai- ing them to sell at any particular time, but 
inal procedure under a Dominion statute, simply had an open oi der for sale.
That would be wh lly extra vires under the next sale after the skins arrived and were 
B N. A. Act, a 92, sub.-a. 14. The clause, prepared for auction in the ordinary way, 
however, is merely a reproduction of and that the skint did not arrive until Octo- 
the Dominion legislation, R.S C. 1886, her 24, which was too late to prepare them 
P- 2132. which again is merely a for the October sale, and that they sold 
transcript from Jervis’s Act, o. 43, s. 14, them at their next sale and tor the highest 
whioh has always been the lew in British prices whioh could be obtained A great 
Columbia, on the Mainland since 1858, and deal of evidence was given on both sides 
on Vancouver Island siooe 1866 But and the case waa then left in the hands of the 
whatever its weight or authority, it has no special jury, with Mr. Andrew Gray fore- 
application here, for the informât! n ie not man, the verdict given being in favor of the 
brought within ita terms—the information plaintiff for the sum of $5 5t< Mr E V 
does not negative the exemption. Now, B<,dwell and Mr. H D Helmoken appeared 
unless the information, without each a for the plaintiffs, Mr. W. J. Taylor for the 
negative, describes the offence with sufficient dafsedanLSfeSSSS-rK*'aawaàfïftftîK
rioted st all P 0am°* °°n" f2’116 b9l“<* of -age. alleg.d to be due, a

. further sum of $5000 as commission on the
I conceive that the principle for deciding purchase by the défendante of the Skyward 

whether the exemptions do or do not re- mill property, also a enm of $5000 be ng 
quire to be negatived in the information is quarter of the p ofits of the s^e of certain 
this : Does the exemption form part of the timber limits in Alberni, and $70.000 stock 
original de*cription in the clause or section in the Say ward Mill and Timber company, 
creatmg the offence, or (Ra. v. Breen 36 limited. The action wae based upon an 
U-C Q 86) in any statute referred to by agreement under the terms of whioh the de- 
the creating section ? If so, it must b • fendants, Drum and the others, employed 
negatived in the information ; otherwise the plaintiff as a proeneotor to l<-c*te timber 
the deec ipt.ion of the offence is not com» limits for them in this Province, and to ex- 
piete. But if the offence be originally de- amine lands and assist the surveyors in 
scribed and created without any exemp selecting timber limits which they should 
tion, then, although there may afterwards decide to take in any claims

Twv Ttnard nf timmIui. .... T. t An, exemption in some aubse located by him. For his services as an ex-- for the oit^heMfaî^Ul ^L«H ^ A,re ?aent 0,9a9e or «*ie subsequent statute, pert on timber, be was to receive $200 per
• to 4i„mJ of d«vml trensterey*T^r tbï Î*need not D88atived *“ Wie information month salary, and one-quarter interest in 

to dispose of «everai transfers. In the (oor, consequently, in the conviction.) The aoy timber lande he discovered and wMoh
thaWoL^om reTOtT»» riloJlfl tn^!Ld without any suoh negative, hi. principals shonlddec.de to take. The
ontlr hntel^h!? “ ïü.d ‘ if^i' ,DfficleutlY describee the offrnoe if it oon- evidence disclosed the fact that certain tim-
S5“fl a ° re* le,d tain all the words employed in the danse ber limite had "been applied for and leasee
specially ^ainst tbe Pritohard Souse which creates it. Where the exemption is had been granted by the Government in 
ed Lt wmm ^ “tb’ S997rt" subsequently introduced, it is matter of ex- favor of the défendante in three districts,

LW|?men »°ft *°°îe ob&ra°5e,r,8re fre" ease merely, and no part of the description, viz : Jordon river, Campbell river and Gold 
fjy* «~y *«*»*> t»yh, A defendant can demand to be told clearly river. There w«, toltîSe the

un to see that; they and distinctly what is alleged against him agreement wss made, a
in fntn i-o relmitted frf9ne“t bisi premise* He oannot demand to be told what defences Oarmody to a certain tract of timber 
ffjktiun tbe commissioners issued ms true- he may get up,v The distinction is pointed land in Alberni, which claim waa. however 

tbe ®uPer*n^nde°t Pbhoe to see out in Paley on Convictions (6 h ed’n p. 244 ) disputed before the Chief Commissioner of thatte. women are âenieti admbdon to all The eariieJroported author,ty on Line' LanL andWorlT Dolgthetimethal
tion to which I have looked is as old as Lord work wss going on under the agreement,

. Raymond’s reports, at I he end of the 17th the défendante also purchased the Sayward 
century, Rex v. Chandler, 1 Lord Raymond, mill and the timber limite connected with 
581 ; Rtx V. Hill, 1 Lord Raymond, 1415 It it in this Province. Carmody claimed that 
wa* fully rerognized and aoted on by Lord he waa entitled to a commission of $5,000 
Mansfield in the reign of George II, R v. for negotiating titet sale, and to one-quarter 
Jarvis 1, East, 648 n, and in many oases in interest in the property. The case ooca- 
the Common Law reporte since It has pied the attention of tbe Court for three 
been adopted and acted on in the Canadian days, a large amount ef evidence on both 
Co«r‘*. particularly in Ra. v. Breen, 36 U. sides being given. In the result, His Lord- 
C.Q B , 86, and Ra. v. White, 21 U C.G.P., ship decided that Carmody was entitled to 
354-oases under the licensing acts hil olaim of $2,116 for wages, and that he 
for selling liquor on Sundays, with an had no interest in tbe Sayward property, 
exemption which formed part of the and no right to a commission, and no inter- 
ve.y description of the tffmee, and there- est in the Campbell river tract, and M in- 
fore had to be negatived. And the only forest in the Jordan or Gold river tracts; 
o«e in whioh the distinction seems to have that in reference to the disputed limits in 

rJ?edi«Vn Ru-e aa v’ Maobe°sie, Alberoi, it haring transpired that a bonus 
ve^'ro!» *65, wh*ub ar08e bn this of $10,000 had been obtained for the pro- 
tiom ThZ the &,urt™teeLZ,0<;,,"der;- ^“dispute, he was entitled to one- 
ed tile conrinHotifn, th^ qnMter tbat tt“>ount, less the expenses,
. M i^,.oa,d to ,he ..nte n°,C r^tbttbg to some $3,000, which had been
Bmi,™c . .i° tbe 9ente°ee inflicted, incurred in connection with the dispute. 
But the Court then proceeded to say that In the result the olaim of the plaintiff 
the conviction was also bad, for that it did was reduced in all to a sum of about $5,000. 
not sufficiently describe the offence, not The plaintiff was held to be entitled to 
negativing the «notion of any minister ot cost, of the i
medical man to the sale of the liquor, ree led, and the defendants to the costs of 
The learned jndge does not advert to the the isenee decided in their favor. Hon. A 
distinction above mentioned, though he, tQ X. Richards, Q C., and Mr. A. E McPhil- 
the very same paramph one» approvingly liys, for the plaintiff ; Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
ttegtna v. White (ü. S.), where the dis- for the defendants other than the Sayward 
tinotion is strongly pointeâ ont and relied Co ; Mr. J. S. Yates, for the defendant 
upon. But the opinion so stated in R-gtna oompany.
V Mackenzie Is not nec-esaty for the de- 
cision of the ease ; the conviction waa 
quashed on another ground, and it was not 
necessary that the judge ah, uld minutely or 
judicially examine the position he certainly 
adopted. And whatever force would

was an
i
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_ The adjourned open air concert, or prac
tice, of the Arion Club took place up the 
Gorge, Wednesday evening, and was a treat 
not soon to be forgotten. Quite a number 
of people, friends of members of the olub, 
and ardent musical spirits, enj iyed the 
feast, everybody returning about 11 o’eloek. 
It is intended to make theseconnec- Bummer even- 

, ing concerte on the water a feature of the 
club’s operations.

X Ross Bay Cemetery received another 
pocupant yesterday afternoon, when the 
remains of the late Fanny Noake were borne 
to the grave in the presence of many sorrow
ing friends After leaving the residence at 
239 Fort street, the funeral proceeded to 
St. John’s ohnrob, where Rev. Perolval 
Jenna officiated. Those who acted as pall
bearers were : Frank Pago. Alex. Wilson, 
Charles Kent and Edward White.

A private letter, reoeived here yesterday, 
confirmed the report of the catch of the 
sealing schooner Penelope of 1 500 seals, and 
at the time of writing the Mary Ellen was 
at Hakodate with 1,600 also. They were to 
start for home early in Jnly, to aa to reach 
here some time in August There was no 
special incident in the voyage of the Pene
lope beyond tbe fact that there wae con
tinual bad weather, and the captain writes 
that he has had enough of the Japan eoast

The San Francisco papers of Monday last 
chronicle the disappearance of Will L. 
Chapman, a member of Stookwell’s •* Maine 
and Georgia ” company, and Blanche 
Browne, a pretty brunette of seventeen. 
The couple reached Victoria by the Walla 
Walla, and explain that the sudden de 
parture from home waa due to Misa 
Browne’s mother’s opposition to their plana 
of mutual happinese. As a California girl 
is not supposed to know her own mind tiU 
she is eighteen, they came away. Since be- 
Homing a q(tainted with the eharmgof Vic
toria they have concluded to make this city 
their home.

at their

s

cultural College in this Province 
a very great benefit in teaching 

yonng men husbandry with a view .to obtain 
maximum results on small areas. 'We hope 
the Provincial Government may, at no dis
tant date, be ablé to provide for such an 
establishment

Forestry—The fact that hardwood trees 
grow rspidly in this Province is now beyond 
the experimental stage, and as the world’s 
visible supply of thi* it diminishing every 
year, we hope that large tracte of these 
may be set out, and that inducements may 
be held out to those who will increase our 
future wealth by each a system.

one-

BACK FROM BEHRING SEA.
i H. M. 8. Nymphe returned yesterday 

morning to E.qaimalt from Behring Sea, 
where she Has been for a month in the joint 
British and American patrol. The Nymphe 
and the Garnet had between them the task 
of notifying all the sealing schooners of the 
continuance of the modus vivendi, in aoiord 
anoe with tbe official intimation published 
by Captain Hughes-Hallett, of the Garnet, a 
couple ot months ago. All the vessels of the 
fleet were notified exoept one, and so far as 
the patrol knew, none of them had entered 
the sea. There was one sohaoner eeen by 
the patrol within the prohibited waters east 
of Shnmagin Islands, but she was supposed 
to be an American whaler or a schooner in 
search of otter. Before the Amerioah war
ship wMch saw her oould come up she bad 
got away. \

The catches of the various schooners 
spoken were as follows : Rosie Olson, June 
13, 603 skins; Undaunted (American), Jane 
13, 530; Fisher Maid (American), June 16, 
40; Beatrice (Vancouver), June 15, 518; 
Victoria, June 15, 404; Wanderer^June 16, 
199; Pioneer, June 23, 970, Brenda, June 
23, 846

The voyage of the Nymphe is described 
as having been a very pleasant one, ehej 
having been favored with exceptionally 
good weather all along. She left here on 
June 5, and Ounalaeka Monday week, on 

IP' the way down; both -going and oomini 
the taking the inside channel. It was intends, 

to make the run clear through the narrows 
In one day, but the tide wae too strong and 
it became necessary to turn round and go 
back a considerable distance to anchorage. 
All are well' on board, 
cept for the fact that they were on 
the Behring Sea patrol, everyone enjoyed 
the voyage very much. There is one disad
vantage in this Northern orniae, and that is 
the impossibility of getting fresh supplies. 
Eggs are an unknown quantity, and freah 
meat likewise, the only substitute being a 
few fish, whioh have to be taken by tbe 
sailors There are no supplies to be bought. 
The officers of the Nymphe speak in high 
terms of the reception they received from 
the American warships, the utmost good 
feeling haring existed. They bad 
no news of the appalling Victoria dis
aster until they arrived here, and were con
sequently as much surprised as shocked. 
The Nymphe goes to Comox on Monday for 
ooal, and will probably go back to Behring 
Sea again.
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The half yearly meeting of Court North 

era Light No. 5936, A O F., took place last 
evening, when a large amount of basin ess 
was disposed of, including two initiations. 
The election of officers took place, with the 
following result : P.C.R., Bro. J P. Han- 
oook ; C.R., J. Trace ; 8:6.R., J. Barnett ; 
Treas., E J Salmon, P.D C.R (re-elected) ; 
See, W. P. Wmeby (re-elected); 8-W., J.

J W., J. Mayes ; S.B.. A. Emery 
J.B , W. Bassett ; Court Surgeon, E. Hal 
(re elected). The retiring P.C R , Bro. H 
L. Salmon, was presented with a PC.R 
certificate and ribbon. The Court is in a

ever

power,
...

powers very prosperous condition, and has been 
doing good work in adding new members to 
its roll The installation of officers will 
take plate on next regular meeting 
the district officers will be invited 
present. ,

and ex- , when 
to beV

II";
News comae from Naas river of trouble 

with Iodian fishermen that for a time 
aeemed likely to terminate seriously. On 
June 28 J. Fraser, station bo«s for the Fed- 
eration Canning oompany, on the Naas, dis
charged a number of Iodian fishermen for 
not attending to their duties. Later on in 
the day one of the Indians, James Quoksbo, 
bad a fuss with F - -it and received either a 
blow or » kick in me face, which in conte- 
quenre bled |.-eitv freely. Qnnkeho’e 
friends beeime wildly exoited thereupon, 
and Fraser had to seek refuge in the oar* 
penter’a shop or he probably would have 
been killed. Qnokeho made a great fuss 
over hie wound, and a report was carried to 
his tribe, the Kinooliths, on the other side 
of the river, that he was murdered. They 
immediately set ont for Fraser’s station 
whither he had returned, to wipe him out 
of existence. Then six native eon 
stables of Kinoolitb took a hand in 
the fun and arrested Fraser btfore the 
avengers arrived, using considerable violence 
in dotng so. Fraser was fined $6 and costa 
before R. L Woods, the resident magistrate, 
for assaultingQuoksho, and brought* counter 
suit against the constables, who at first were 
molioed not to appear, but owing to the 
timely arrival anti good advice ofthe mi*, 
sionaries, besides Indian Agent Todd and 
Messrs. VVilliacroft and Alexander, J.P.’s, 
they thought better of it, and appeared in 
court, pleaded guilty, and were fined $6 
eaoh and eoeta. They claimed that they 
arrested Fraser to save him from being 
murdered. The affair wound up by Fraser 
and the Indian, shaking hand, all round.

■

es on which he had suo-

health and activity of the Province.
Canned Salmon__Although this subject

will be elaborately dealt with by the 
committee on fisheries, your committee 
avail themselves of this opportunity in view 
of the many new oanneriee that have been 
erected this season, that due regard will be
given by this industry to the law of supply There is a story current in naval circle» 
malntetetef’ h.S ****$? ot “ England, and given publication in one of
Thi. Ln.t8™ 9Undard of exceUenoe. the newspapers, to the effect that the Mel- 
Thts industry is of snob great Importance pomene, now on this station, was to be sent 
that any tleviation Irotn these rules would home to be rebuilt. The only provision 
materially injure one of the aouroes of our made in the estimates, however, uforher 
r,îf™a, , D _ . recommission here, so that no reliance is

Canned and Preserved Fruits—This in- placed m the report. There wae eome talk

sîs “ s™
committee cannot allow this opportunity to recommission here, as stated seems tn nninfrc-rK» EEBa zftoHTs;a«s!j6c,ijf«5S'£
vLÏÏ wTarlLTunr ̂ Xu^oo^^0”®* bet tbb>

The members of -No. 4 oompany; B C.B. 
G. A , met in the market building, last even
ing, for the purpose of receiving the neces
sary paraphernalia with which to camp ont. 
They have reoeived official permission to 
camp out for awhile, and the spot they have 
selected for the camping grounds is at Mac
aulay Point. Those who were not present 
at the meeting, last evening, can get their 
greatcoats, helmets and haversacks, etc., at 
the market hall at 8 o’clock this evening, so 
that business men’s duties may not be in- 
terfered with during the day. Then at 8 
o'clock, the following morning (Saturday), 
the fatigue party will proceed from the hall 
to the ground to pitch their teats, while the 
remainder will follow in heavy marching 
order oloee behind, relaxed as far as possible 
in conformity with R and O. The com
pany will be in oommaqd of Capt. Small- 
field, and it is expected, upon their return 
from camp, they will be one of the leading 
companies in the Province. They will, 
while in camp, participate to many sports 
and amusements.

naturally be attributable- to the dictum in 
6 Out. a 
eonaidernVy modified by the amendment 
in 1889 of the Indian Aot with a new Sec. 
98, according to whioh the whole proof ie 
thrown on the accused of showing that he 
oomes within the exemption. Ana if 
kenzie’e case, which waa decided in 1884 no 
the old statute, were to come now before the 
same judge on the amended statute, I have 
no doubt but that he would come to a dif
ferent conclusion.

I observe that section 98 does not nega
tive the offence, even under the oirouui- 
atances stated, but merely exemp a the offen
der from penalty. I do not know that that 
makes any difference In favor ot the prose- 
cation, bat apart from that I am of opinion 
that this information unffioiently describes 
an offence under the Aot, And, therefore,

n R in 1884 must be
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. endanger the civil and religions I'berties of tn.ll., the Westmin.'er and Port Haney
whoJ^rdto antoa«7 h" i ****** »■ »' <*« city made the followtng

th™ 8 >n been ferveu,t '«-'pment, : 6,000 pound. fresh froz-n sal 
loyalty to the throne and Government of mon to Melbourne, Sydney and Rrisbane ; 
Great Britain ; and be it further resolved, 63 harrel. salt spring salmon to Brisbane • 
that we condemn the Home Rule Bill hec.ose 1000 pounds preserved spring .almtTto
?nfl7en!^fn,î;bleolende-,’0ie8. « tb® 8>dney Had Wire cold .Tor.*® room been j

°J ïhe Sovereign of Great Britain available, Mr. Mow.t says he would have

fTh robJ°g'‘t« ‘h» Protestant tie Australian liners incrensed, and future
whioh she has sworn to maintain and shipments will be large. Fader * Co. oi 

defend ; and be it further resolved, that this city, shipped 6,000 pounds of f?oz-n 
we pledge our moral and material support salmon by the Warrimoo, and would also1 
to the Unioniste of Ireland whose heroic have increased this quantity considerably 
defence of the rights and privileges guar an- had more oold storage been available, 
teed to them by the British constitu- - A very peculiar case was heard in the 
tion must command the respect of all District court this morning. Mrs H-z’e- 
lovers of freedom in every land; and be it ton charged her husband, J H. Hzecon, 
further résolved, that we appeal to aU those with negnoting to provide for her The 
who now enj iy the blessed fruits of the con- couple are Americans, but have resided at 
fliots and triumphs of our fathers and in White Rock, Surrey, for several months, 
their heroic struggle the Unionists of Ire- Mrs. Hazleton has been divorced twice and 
land, a people eminent in moral character, her present husband, no less tbaU'three 
industry, arts and commerce, who claim no tim-s. Haz'eton claimed that he was not 
right of privilege for themselves whi«h they legally m rried to the woman bearing his I 
would withhold from their fellow subjects of name »t present. He was divorced from 1 
all creeds ' Mrs. H.zleton No. 3 in July, 1892, and

Resolved, that copies of this resolution be married plaintiff m December, at Whatcom I 
transmitted to our Imperial Grand Master, The statutes of the State of Washington ! 
the Earl of Erne, Lord Salisbury,the Orange declare that marriage within six months of ' 
Grand Masters of Scotland and England, divorce is illegal, and as the couple 
Rev Dr. Kane and Col. Ssnnderson, of ventured on the troubled sea of' mate • 
Belfast, Hon. Mr. Balfour, M P, and Wil- mony again within five months of 
liam Johnston, M.P., and Hon. W. E. H zlerao's last divorce, the whole business 
Gladstone. was void. The evidence of a Whatcom

‘ Resolved—That the Orangemen of Bri- lawyer, named Mead, and a certificate 
tish Columbia, assembled in Vancouver, un- from the Registrar of the Whatoom Court, 
der the auspices of the Provincial Grand were put in to prove the dates of the 
Orange lodge, of this the 203rd aoniiersiry divorce ai d marriage. The Court, on 
of the battle of the Royot, heartily endorse these ground -, dismissed the case, with 
the efforts being put forth in the D unin- costs, aga nit the plaintiff Mrs. Hazleton 
ion Parliament by Mr. Dilton Me testified that her husband descried her in. 
Carlby, Qfi, M P., to abolish French April, but visited her once or twice after- 
as an official language in* the North wards, leaving a few groceries each time. 
West Teiritories and to'do away with pa the occasion of his last visit, H z'eton 
state separate schools, and we alio s> rorgly propos-d that she should go to Wna'com 
disapprove of tie action of Sir John Thomp- and run a house of ill-fame She refused, 
son and his Government in supplying funds and then defendant told her they were not 
from the public treasury to assist the Ro- legally married. She wanted him to go 
man Catholic church to fight the Manitoba through the ceremony again, but he de- 
School Act ” diced.

Vancouver, July 14 —Alfred Dellbruck, 
formerly of Vancouver, is distinguishing 
himself in Paris, France, as a vocalist.

The delay of Wednesday’s Pacific express 
was caused by a ditched train, owing to a 
broken rail. Four cars turned over on their 
side, and although filled with passengers no 
one was seriously injured.

Mra*(Col )Tracey and children left for the 
Etst yehteiday. Col. Tracey is in Victoria; 
he will consult with Col. Holmes on the 
question of constructing a reservpir in Stan
ley Park.

Buckland College dosed to-day for the 
summer holidays Albert Yates was head 
boy for the term. Three pupils passed their 
matriculation for the professions. The 
college will reopen in September.

_ Mr. Alex. Maire, of L*ngley, is in the 
city. _ Mr. Maire says the Fraser at Langley 
has risen in places level with the road.

Large daily consignments of fruit and 
fish are coming from Westminster over the 
tramway line.

Hubbard Hudson, agent in this dty for 
the Edison phonograph and Remington type
writers, died at his residence on Georgia 
street last night. Deceased had Ken ill 
but forty-eight hours, his sodden demise 
being due to paralysis The la'e Mr. Hud
son was a man of sterling qualities and 
highly esteemed by all who knew him 
Mrs. Hudson will accompany her husband’s 

to Ottawa, the former home of - the’

>
a site for a tunnel that will tap the ledge 
'bout 160 feet b*Jow the first tunnel

The N ionday, one of the Duluth syndi
cate’s mines in the Slocan district, is look
ing remarkably well as development work 
progress* s The vein is over two feet ia 
width and carries ore similar in character 
to that of the Slocan Star, of which the 
Noonday is an extension.

The concentrator of the Thunder Hill 
mine, on the shore of Upper Columbia lake, 
In E«st Kootenay, ia in operation, and the 
first shipment of concentrates was expected 
at Golden. The East Kootenay Exploration 
company now has its hydraulic plant in 
operation on Wild Horse creek, and will 
i un day and night until the end of the 
season. The grounds are illuminated at 
night by four arc light of 1,000 candle 
power each, the power being furnished by 
a Pelton wheel. The company employs 
twenty white men and no Chinese. The 
bond on the North Star mine on St. Mary’s 
river, will expire soon, and the parties 
holding it are s‘raving work on the mine 
with the view of taking up the bond. Dan 
Mann, the railroad contractor of Winnipeg, 
is one of the parties interested. The Me- 
Murdo basin is almost free from snow, and 
the trail leading to ft from Carbonate land
ing on the Columbia river, fifteen miles 
above Golden, is reported in good condition.

The day is not far distant when 
growing number of tourists will visit thin 
section to f*ke in its never ondine de* 
light, the A'pe and Andes in one.

Now we are on the return trip, and the 
rough trail winds like a wounded snake 
along the hillside, stray peat Bear lake, and 
gates the wagon road that leads to Kaelo. 
The formation in this section is most 
peculiar. Belts of green diori'io schist 
everywhere mingle with the black slates and 
shades. This dioritlo formation resembles 
very dose y in its general characteristics 
that in which the great mother lode of the 
gold bearing quarts veins of California are 
found. Small veins of quarts seam them 
here and there, but it is not known if any 
very systematic teat of them haa yet been 

Lead silver ores also occur In these 
dioritic felts, but are genera*ly of lower 
grade than those found in the tlates.

Assays of the ores of this sec ion show 
wonderful averages. Io some thirty, made 
over various port ions of the Slocan by the 
government geologist, the average was over 
150 ounces per ton.

The latest news is of a new strike Tir the 
Slocan Star, where a new lead of ore eight 
feet in width has recently been uncovered. 
Reaching Bear lake and hearing of'a 
derful new strike in the Lpoky Jim 
which was just above the camp, a 
visit was paid to this property. Taking 
the trail at the lake, the mine was reached 
after a sharp c* mb of about three-quarters 
of a mile. The android shows that the

Among the Outposts of Civili*atlon-4^",^.°'.,,h'taoDll ^'J^L800
Now nantm,. i,„ Di„h the bed of the orrek. »nd the mountain aid.
New Denver and Its Rien Mineral iz zoateepthat.il the ou-put oi the mine

Surroundings. “O easily be handled 1 y the gravity pro-
ceaa down to the propozed luxe of the Kaslo- 
Slocan railro.d.

The original strike ia the Lucky Jim lies 
just on the right of a tmttll r. vine, and 
shows six feel of good galena between sharp 
and well dtfitted walls. Several hundred 
too, q{ 0re are now stored In the tunnel 
Waiting shipment.» The new

an ever**. |Orangemen Celebrate at Vancouver— 
Canadian Farming Implements 

for Australia.
0f : ■ng v m . ms

The Grippe Shows Itself in Chil
liwack-The Fraser River 

Rising Fast
iKer -

1
(Special to the Colonist.) s

TlItOtYEK
Vancoovbb, July 13 —A number of 

loads of agricultural implements from the 
Massey Manufacturing Co., will be among 
the freight of the Warrimoo on her return 
trip.

The Tableaux Vivants, undertaken by a 
number of wUling workers in aid of the 
building fund of St Paul's church, were well 
patronized as well as being an- artistic auc- 

£-• .cess. The music accompanying the tableaux 
was under the management of Mrs. Hartley, 
Mme. Fiachel singing the solos.

There will be a large excursion under the 
-auspices of the C.O.O.F., to Naqaimo on 
the 25tb Inst

The Canadian-Australian steamship line 
has issued a neat manphlet, giving dates, 
distances, fares, etc.

A unique begging scheme is being worked 
by a little girl in Vancouver. She stations 
herself on Cordova street and asks passers- 
by to give her five cents to ride to Mt. 
Pleasant on the street oar, as she’d lost her 
tare. She is said to have collected $1 50 to 
<2 in a day, ae few people refused such a 
modest request. The police have stopped 
the designing little scamp’s game.

Mr. John Rainer and Mis- Helen Rickard 
were married at St. Paul's church yester
day.

oar-

VVrhe magistrate upon the 
conviction must stand, 
on for interfering with 
I understand the defen- 
pnlarged on bail ; hie term 
| the day on which he shall 
I close custody. If he have 
p labor at all, i. e., impris
on t, under the magistrate’s 
Hod must be deducted. I 
knt must pay the coats of

"7%
1

dif 4 .

* won*; MS
:.

9
wj

it MAINLAND WANDERINGS.tZaIME COURT. y !a ■
r. Justice Drake.) f

July 13, 1893. 
K>ks & Co. v Penny—This 
ought by the plaintiffs, a 
ira and commission agents 
against John L Penny, a 
ier in this city, to recover 
6 55 advanced by them to 
f a shipment i f sealskins. 
Stpum.ber 21, 1891, Mr. 

sargo of skins to Culver- 
and drew against them 

£6,858. The draft was 
ok of 15 N. A. here. The 
t the J suuary sales held 
verwell. Brooks & Co., and 
i amount of advance, there 
of $12,000 odd, for which 

i is brought. The conten
ant was that he had dir- 
[ be sold at the October 

arrived there in time, 
they had then been 
idant would have re
excess of the advance, 
their not having arrived 

ie fyad been notified by 
in & Co., of this fact, he 
lem here for a sum in ex
it of the advance. The 
Contrary, claimed that they 
^ecitio iuscruotions direct- 
t any particular time, but 
m or der for sale, at their 
i skins arrived and 
ion in the ordinary way, 
i did not arrive until Octo- 
i too late to prepare them 
Je, and that they sold 
t sale and tor the highest 
i be obtained A 
fàs given on both 
Shen left in the hands of the 
Mr. Andrew Gray fore- 

given being in favor of the 
im of $5 5<K) Mr. E. V. 
H D Htitmcken appeared 
Mr. W. J. Taylor for the

\ iss i t
i Down the Arrow Lakes and the Col 

umbia—Rich NirlKes In the 
Slocan star.iI 1?

J*
Four of the horses brought over on the 

steamer Warrimoo have been sold to Messrs. 
Thos. Dunn and Thoa. Veitch.

Mr. G. S. List, manager of the Great 
Northern Express Co. ot Seattle, is opening 
an office here.

Mr. E. Shanfer, inspector of the Bank of 
B.N.A., arrived b re yesterday from Mon
treal. Mr. J. M. Miller, formerly of the 
Winnipeg branch of this bank, has been 
transferred to the Vancouver branch.

Mr. R Musuj'ma, legal adviser of Japan 
to the W orld’s Fair, ia a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E E. Barker in this city.

Mr. Bell-Irving denies the statement that 
the cannera and toe C.P.R. have arranged 
to ship salmon by rail as cheaply as could 

-be done by boat. He says it is simply im
possible.

The question of exporting frozen mutton 
from Australia to this Province is to be dis
cussed at length between Mr. Huddart and 
those interested in the meat trade. Messrs. 
'W. A. McIntosh A Co., L’td., purchased 
the twenty carcases of mutton sent over by 
the Warrimoo. It sells here at twenty-five 

-cents a pound; the cost in Australia is three 
cents and a half, carrying charges about six 
■cents.

A passenger on the Warrimoo bought a 
•hunch of bananas, for eating, in Honolulu 
for thirty-fiver cents, the retail market price 
there.

Mr. G. Carter-Troop, of Toronto, is in the 
-•city. Mr. Troop is writing up a descrip
tion of the C. P. R. rente from Halifax to 
Australia. He leaves for Australia in the 
Warrimoo.

Mr. J. H. Brock, general manager of 
Great W estera Life Insurance Go., 
been in the province for thé past two weeks, 
left for Winnipeg to-day.

The charge of libel brought by ____
Patterson against Mr. E Buse was heard 
to-day. Mr. Buse, on being asked, offered 
to apologise, bat refused to pay costs thus 
far incurred, amounting to $18, so the case 
will be proceeded with. An adjournment 

ade till Monday.
M. M. Maneon, J. P, of Cortez Island, 

was in the city yesterday. He says no 
blame can possibly be attached to him for 
not arresting Kennedy, as he was covered 
the whole time, and the three loggers, in the 
cabin were unarmed.

Hon. J. H. Turner is in the city.
Miss Florence Creighton was presented 

with a nurses’ certificate at St. Lake’s 
homo yesterday, by Bishop .Sillitoe. The 
certificate, whioh is the first issued of the 
kintHn the city, reads as follows :

'“To all whom these presents shall
“Greeting, —We, Acton Windeyer, 

Bishop of New Westminster, do hereby 
oertify that we have had personal knowl
edge during the past two years of Miss 
Florence Creighton, and have had fre
quent opportunities of observing her con- 
dnot and character in connection with St. 
Lake’s Home, Vancouver, the Convalescent 
Home at Chilliwack, and in private houses 
wAeretn she has ministered as sick nurse, 
-and it is our great pleasure to testify that 
m every such capacity her ability ‘ and 

■devotion and oomcientioueness have afford- 
-ed us Idle highest satisfaction.”

The Tour-masted bark Gunford was towed 
«to port yesterday by the tug Lome to load 

‘lumber at Hastings mill.
A new boiler was placed in the Dread- 

naught yesterday.
Fifteen saloon passengers and seven steer

age have been booked to sail by the Warri
moo. _ Lumber, shingles, lime and agricul
tural implements are among her cargo. A 
car load of street sweepers will also be

strike is just
across the ravine, about 100 feet from the 
first. It ci: aista of two veins lying oloee 
tog ‘fher, in each of which there ia su aver
age of ten ore' T he galena is accom
panied by a m'"' »ro°uot ot iron and 
zmo blende, whioh is disposed
of by means of oonct ntration Ample water
power to rnn a o ncenti ator of * officiant 
oapooity is aff Tried hy the stream that Howl* 
down the ravine. AU the veins are enclosed 
by well defined walls in what now appears 
to be a elate- lime contact. The iron oap 
has been stripped from the vein for » dis
tança of some 40 leet down the mountain 
side, and there is no doubt that the new ore 
bodies are permanent. The ore ana»ye from 
100 otinoes onward, and will eaaily oonoen- 
trate into 200 nance ore. Conservative esti
mates arrived at by measurements place the 
amount of ore practically “in sight” at 
5,000 tons, from whioh e-me Id. a ot the 
value of the property can be arrived at.

After sharing the hospitality of the fore
man, Mr. A. Bemis, an old niiolog camp 
friend of other days, the j' u-ney was con
tinued. The remainder is easily told. It 
consisted of sn occasional ramble up the 
side of some roaring mountain torrent», in 
sheer abandon of superabundant vitality and 
reluctance to quiet scenes that hold one in
toxicating like old wine. On Lyele creek, 
which joins the Kaelo river from the north, 
are located a number of claims, some of 
which promise to become producers in the 
uesr future.

Slowly winding down from point to point 
through an ever-shifting panorama of new 
delights, Kaslo is reached in the gathering 
dusk, and the Colonist expedition into the 
far-famed Slocan comes to so end.

_________
m «JL'"™*

IK* twyfflSSfc
Asy ng snap*,

I (From our çwn CorresDondentJ
Ka$W| July 8.—A return to civilization 

and a chance to resume the account of the 
wanderings. In New Denver can be found 
all the picturesque grouping of the rude and 
wild detially attendant upon the founding of 
a new ontpoat of civilisation. The townsiie 
ia being cleared, and the ring of the axe can 
be heard in all d «notions. Vast heaps of 
logs and brush flame fiercely on every hand, 
and throw a signal fire to the fastneeees be
yond that man, the conqueror, has at last 
invaded this ancient stronghold. Houses 
spring up like mushrooms in the night, and 
everyone is .hurrying and toiling and bust 
ling as if life itself was a very small matter 
compared with the necessity of getting 
everything done at one and the same time.

New Denver ia located on the east side of 
Slooan lake In the midst of most pioturetane 
surroundings. Situated at the mouth of 
Carpenter, it teems to be the natural supply 
point for a considerable portion of the 
Slocan mining country. After spending a 
day in this vicinity, a visit was paid to 
Four-Mile City, now in the hands of an 
American syndicate and dignified 
new title of Silverton. This place

DAINTY TOILETTES.4
sâ

■«■AIM.
Nanaimo, Joly 13 —The annual général 

meeting of the employes of the New Van
couver Coal company, to consider the report 
of the medical committee, will be held next 
Saturday evening. The report will ehow 
that there ie a balance in hand of $464 15
J,he"i.0oai/e0®ipte for the y«ar amounted to
*15,613 25, the expenses amounted to 
$15,138 10, the princ pal items of expendi
ture being surgeon’s salary, $8 216 ; and 
special grants to J Williams. $800; W. J„ 
Pollard, $500, and like amounts to thé fol-
1A°Ti' 8L:. SV Keny°n' J- Sp -oner, W. 
Arbuckle, J A. Maoaloney, W. Richard
son and S Woodburn Relief was granted 
for 59 accidents, distributed as follows- 
No. 1 Shaft, 29; Protection Island. 4; South- 
field, 6; No. 3 Shaft, 4; No 5, 13; out 
aidera, 3 The top men employed at the 
colliery have decided to manage their own 
accident fund, bat will maintain the present 
arrangements as to the employment of the 
dec’or.

tiiirty.fifth quarterly meeting of the 
N E p Snci ty will be held on Friday 14th 
mat., at 7;30 p. m.

Maude Spe oer and Ruby Vernon, the 
former mistress of a disorderly house on 
Sk inner street, and the latter recently an 
inmate thereof, are implicated with the boy, 
Eugene Lowe, in the theft of j welry be
longing to Mr. H. A Simpson. Both the 
women are charged with receiving the goods, 
knowing them to have been stolen. Maude 
Spencer is in town, but Ruby Vernon has 
disappeared, and is said to be in Seattle, 
where she will be arrested, if possible, and 
brought back. Eugene Lowe is birely six
teen years old, and was looked upon as a 
bright lad. He had been in the employ of 
the Simpson’s for some tinie. having previ
ously worked in the law office of Messrs. 
Yarwood and Young. The boy acknow
ledge to havio* frequented Maude Spencer’s 
house » good deal, particularly of late He 
says he sold part of the jewelry to Msude 
Spencer and the rest to the Vernon girl, but* 
received very little coin in return 

At the ennual meeting of the subscribers 
to the Nanaimo hospital, all the officers 
were re elected. The financial statement 
for the year ending June 30, showed-a 
balance of $777.

Nanaimo, July 14.—The Ladies’ Aid of 
Methodist church. Van- 

ooaver, have chaired the steamship City
of Nanaimo for an excursion to this oity on 
Tuesday next. g

The Toronto Ideal C-onoert Co. e 
here on Monday evening next.

Judge Harrison, in the County Court to- 
day, sustained the Wellington magistrate's 
refusal to grant a license for a hotel at No. 
6jshaft at Wellington.

J. Teague, a miner, employed in No. 1 
shaft had his leg broken this morning while 
at work by a fall of rook. >

m

the Slough Creek Mining Co., and Mr. W. 
F. Sargent, secretary, went below. Mr. 
Sargent, who has been on a tour of inspec
tion of the company’s property and the 
country in general, before leaving expressed 
himself as highly pleased with everything 
he saw, and has gone away with bright 
golden dreams for the future. While below 
Mr. Ramos will make arrangements for some 
new machinery to be used in the mine. Mr. 
Champion is at present engaged in making 
a snrvey of the Slough Creek Company’s 
property.

Messrs. Boyd A Hoff have struck a back 
channel on Williams ereek, abont one fcile 
and a half above Birkerville. They are at 
present gronnd-eluioing, and from all indi
cations have a good prospect.

The Forest Rose claim on Williams creek 
are now working eight men. Last year this 
claim had a splendid washnp, and have good 
prospecte for increasing it this year.

The Waverly claim, on Grouse creek 
(hydraulic), lay olaim to having the largest 
pipe, the greatest flow of water, and the 
biggest hole In the ground in Cariboo.

attracted considerable attention to Mr. 
Fletcher’s property.

G. H. Andrews has struck what looks 
like a very wealthy vein of gold ore on the 
Goodenough, on the old Hall trail, about 
three milts from Nelson.

Joseph Moris, owner of the War Eagle, 
Iron Mark and Virginia mines, in the Trail 
Creek district, report* that the California 
parties who have bonded hie claim and 
others in that camp, are pushing the work 
with all possible energy, to ascertain whe
ther the ore bodies hold ont with depth and 
still maintain their richness, as appeared 
upon the surface. To facilitate .this work, 
they have purchased a 50 horsepower 
bouer, whioh will be placed in position next

■

,were

Id to
__ of an
with the 

This place ia located 
at the month of Four-Mile creek and on the 
shore of Slooan lake. No trail has been as 
yet cut through from New Denver, and the 
only means of oommunioation between the 
two places is either a row-boat or the fussy 
littje steamer whioh daily pants and 

~ between the head end foot of the 
Silverton is designed es a shipping 
or some excellent properties on the

great
aides, week.

The shaft on the L'Roi is down 190 feet. 
This wilt be sank 20 feet deeper, when a 
drift will be started" both ways at the 200 
foot level. The shaft is in solid ore the 
whole 200 feet.

Ten men are working on the Centre Star. 
The tunnel has been driven 60 feet. The 
shaft is down 120 feet, aB-t 
ore. The tunnel has ran tii 
feront chutes of ore, and i 
tunnel is now in solid mipei

In addition to thjsextensh 
prospectors are working on ’ 
properties, ait of whioh iu 
finely, disclosing large bqdh 
There are now over six ty- ra 
the oamp. The ore is yel 
copper and iron sulphurate 
average of ,$40 in gold, and yi 
average of 8 per cent, copper. „

Jim Shield», one of the engfri* locators 
of the Lucky Jim, in the Slocar, is now in 
the Trail Creek Distrio», end ,n comnanv 
with Brace White, of Spokane, hfoifr 
likely quartz vein on Soarp era 
whioh carries gold, has been

E Mahon, one of the owne i -"“1 Van
couver and Mountain Ü----- Gerties.
visited New Denver this « iit ie re
ported that he bonded hh r nerties to Mr Packer, the representative'*,,’**, American 
syndicate, for something li!e$76,000. these 
properties were purchaaet^fr ,m the former 
ownera for $3,000 aod $2 4W respectively.

Gold ore assay ing « > „ tne ton has been
taken from the LeRoi i’, ie, Trail creek, at 
a depth of 174 feet, and the ore body from

ager of the Pyritic smelting Co., is bringing 
in a diamond drill, wlrfqh, with other ma
chinery for the LeRoi, War Eagle and Cali
fornia, is now awaiting shipment at Spokane 
until the wagon road is completed from the 
river to the mines.

Ben Murphy haesmade a strike of galena 
near Pilot Bay, about l* miles back from 
Kootenay lake. Samples for assay have been 
sent in.

S*. fiSbum et el—The plaintiff 
I in ~ this case the sum of 
.wages alleg, d to be due, a 
S000 ae commission on the 
kfendaota of the Say ward 
» a earn of $5000 be ng one- 
ofite of the b.(e of certain 
■Iberni, and $70.000 stock 
till and Timber company, 
utien was based upon an 
the terms of which the de- 
end the others, employed 
proa Doctor to leette timber 
i this Province, and to ex- 
t assist the surveyors in 
, limits whioh they should 
Ie to take in any claims 
For his services as an 
ie was to receive $200 per 
d one-quarter interest in 
I he discovered and whioh 
bnld decide to take. The 
I the fact that certain tim- 
aen applied for and leases 
pd by the Government in 
mdants in three districts, 
F, Campbell river and Gold 
was, at the time the 

made, a
| certain tract of timber 
which claim was, however, 
ne Chief Commissioner of 
p. During the time that 
pn under the agreement, 
po purchased the Sayward 
per limits connected with 
p. Carmody claimed that 
p a commission of $5,000 
kt sale, and to one-quarter 
pperty. The case oocn- 
of the Court for three 

Bit of evidence on both 
P In the result, His Lord- 
parmody was entitled to 
I for wages, aod that he 
the Sayward property, 

Commission, And no inter- 
|ll river tract, and B0 in
ks or Gold river tracts { 
p the disputed limits in 
transpired that a bonus 

m obtained for the pro
le was entitled to one- 
Isnt, less the expenses, 
$3,000, which had been 

lotii.n with the dispute.
claim of the plaintiff 

ko a sum of about $5,000. 
held to be entitled to 
Ion which he had sno- 
lendants to the ooste of 
iu their favor. Hon. A. 
and Mr. A. E McPhil- 

Iff ; Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
[other than the Sayward 
Utes, for the defendant

who
tfdeceased. *il;.

A branch of the Y. L. L, a sister or
ganization of the Y. M. I. is bring inaugu
rated here.

Rev. H. P. Hobson has been appointed 
rector of Christ church, Marib .rough, N Y.

J. D. Scott arrived from Wiompeg yes
terday, to take charge of the dry goods busi
ness of the Hudson Bay Co.

The British ship Blair A thole, 1 697 tons,
Capt. Taylor, is 133 days from Samaraog 
with sugar for the B. C refiuery Overdue 

The 8S Warrimoo sailed to day. She 
had 20 saloon and 10 steerage passengers 
Her cargo consisted of canned salmon, 
banana boxes, sgrioolinrai implements, 
street sweepers, lime, 50 tons Wellington 
coal, slate and o' her Ample- shipments.
The oold storage is filled with salmon.

The dressing rooms at English Bay are 
completed. The building ia situated oo the 
high ground above the beach, with steps 
leadings to the shingle. There are forty 
rooms in all—twenty for the ladies and 
twenty for the eteraei sex. A local paper, 
last summer, appealed to the men almost 
every day during the bathing season to keep 
away from the part of the beach used by 
the ladies. The oity, by building the dress
ing shed, has centralised the bathing,in 
stretch of beach 100 yards long, where bath
ers of both sexes sport together, teaching 
each other the art of swimming.

wurauaRA
ESTMINSTEK, Jnly 13.

minster and Porit Haney Freezing Co. have SLOUGH CBESB.
preserved a large quantity of spring salmon, Slodoh Creek, July ,7.—Wednesday 
treated by the new process, for export to afternoon Mrs. Mason, wife of the late 
Australia. It will go forward on the War- Joseph Mason, M.P P., was thrown from a
“rippe ha. worked it. way from Chilli- ^
wack to Hope, and a great nuniber of cases w! j.tkl *\Wl1, be
are reported. No less than twenty persons v i u'T® ber
were taken down with influenza on Tuesday. ““ ?7. m y DOOn,Mr- John Steven- 
None of the oases have p oved fatal. «,M? “aeon and her little dangh-

Woode t Travis will ship to Australia llefwS;“h‘lf?rt '* Barbf' 
and New Z-aUnd, next week, eight ton. of ÇaDyo0 3*1
salt and cured salmon Their new curing 8“TeDao?» **"*“* tbat, hor«, which 
establishment at the Mission wtil be in full bad Pre?',oa8,y b"en «ting a little ugly, 
operation in a few days would become unmanageable, thought it

The Fraser has been rising steadily for "O”18 b® «fer for Mrs Mason and her child 
the past few days, and to-day® was very lit *° Takr?v*r tbe mor® dan gérons part of the tie short of the*highest potot reaohJd lL« H”bad o,ll3' jM‘ abgb'*d and taken
month. Thu second big^rise was looked ‘b«,h”r8« * he»d. *h«n the animal suddenly 
for ; but it was not expected the water ,r'*bt an<1 b'g*“ to plunge, and before 
would come quite so high as it has. and the the.o0°uPin'« °“uld get ont he had fun up 
farmers residing on the low lands along the ?ïalB“ the upset _ the rig and thrown
river are anxiously looking for it to dron M*"*" ?lth Rreat f ,roe to the ground.

Provinoial timetable Purdy arrested a Î? endeavoring to save her child Mrs. 
Chinaman at Ladner’s yesterday afternoon wa* ,b™wn °° ber b«k and ren
ter supplying whiskey to Indians, and was <,®r,>d un?°°,<nou«. bat the little girl 
set open by a number of the friends of the **°ap®d jUb ba?dly * strateh. Mr. graven- 
Celestial, who tried to rescue him. The at- 'T“ dragged some distance, whèn to 
tack was so hot and determined that as a ffT® tropi being dragged down over
last resort Purdy was obliged to draw hie Lb® emb«kmeot he let go the horse. The 
revolver and threaten to ose it. The cons- b“rae, and “rt went over the embankment, 
table took the names of all who aided in the Im » p *~? " ver^ etw‘P a”d nearly
attempt at rescue, and they will be arrested luu l *, aeeÇ , *be oart completely 
and tried for the offence. wrecked, and hardly enough of the harness

The tug Klldonan left for the Jervis Inlet waa . *° roakea atraP The horse
slate qoarry to bring down a load < f slate. I®** terr,b'y ent a°d scratched, and how
which will be transhipped to Southern Call- JLII!^*8® ». to. *et ali,ve afomia. mystery. Abont two miles below. Mr.

u- T„,_ — _. Champion and two assistante were doing
New Westminster, Joly 14—Tbe Dio- some surveying, and, seeing thkhoree coming 

oesan Synod of Westminster yesterday sp- along the road all covered with blood and a 
pointed delegates to the Anglican Churoh of remnants of harness hanging to him, 
Snad. oonferenoe, to be held in Toronto » |7t

SePtl™b?rr nexk Ven- Arohdeaoon Woods tigate. They un» osme to the rone of the 
and W. Myras Gray were appointed, with trouble, where they found Mrs Mason king 
Rs£ H. G. F. Clinton and L. R. Johnson, in^the road and Mr. Stevenson doing1 his 
of Vancouver, alternates. best to revive her One of the men imme-

Salmon preserved by the Westminster diately went to Stanley for assistance and a 
and Port Haney Freezing Co., by the new oonveyanoe, while the others ran to the 
process, two weeks ago, was as fresh this nearest house for some stimulants a mat- 
morning as when taken from the machine, tress and blankets, and it was not tone be 
There seems to be no doubt now as to the fore the injured lady was safely oonvevrd to 
success of the process. the house of Mrs. Dods, where she wUl re-

On the steamer Warrimoo. which sailed main until able to return borne, 
to-day from Vancouver for Brisbane, Any- Last week Mr. Ramos, superintendent of

ay i# solid ■me excellent properl 
The eu:, f of these is the.Grady 

gfonp. In this property a Urge body nStfce 
bigtiBst gra-le ore in tite^tomn district has 
been opeu t. Sjtsreer. w«i, defined slate 
walls flee a four foot vein of'gajeas, neatly 
half of Which is clean shipping 
from this property have inn i 
of silver per ton. There arè a number ot 
promising, bnt comparatively undeveloped, 
claims in the vioinity of the Grady group 
and this section will, no doubt, in the near 
future become a steady producer and 
shipper.

Desiring to study the toy of the land ont 
to navigation on the other side, a return was 
made to Nkw Denver, and the steamer taken 
to the head of the lake. Here a certain 
consideration secured the services of a 
mustang or cayuee pony, wild eyed and full 
of gnile, for the pnrpoee of making 
the 20-mile trip down to, Nakusp. The 
first four or five miles of the trail runs 
through a magnificent belt of cedar and 
white pine, many of which are regular 
forest giants. The pass between the head 
of Slooan lake and Nakusp ia certainly one 
of the easiest in the mountain», being so 
wide and level as to require thé frequent 
glimpses of the ragged range on either aide 
to convince one that the way is not along 
the bottom lands of some river. \

Nakusp was reached late in the after
noon, for the trail is a most difficult one to 
get over, owing to the mod and roots, and 
there had been several differences of opin
ion between horses and riders, whioh led 
to arguments more or less prolonged, and 
couched in language not exactly parliament
ary. The town of Nakusp, on the Upper 
Arrow lake, is well situated to catch the 
trade of the SJooan country when the railrpad 
is built In from this point. This latter, it ie 
understood, will be commenced in the very 
near future. Tbe next day was spent in a 
trip on the C. & K. steamer, down the Ar
row Lakes and the Columbia, to Robson. 
This trip is, to a lover of the sublime and 
beautiful in nature, one continual ecstasy of 
delight. The lakes, usually placid, lie like 
vast mirrors of polished plate, in their bine 
depths re fleeting snow crowned peaks and 
ragged time-riven slope*, wide spread with” 
sombre pine and son-kissed to richest sheen. 
Here and there huge masses of shattered 
rook start from the mountainside like crum
bling castles, and in the dusk it is easy to 
fancy floating down some old world river, 
past the rains of middle ages. Over all is 
spread a ragged grandeur 
sketched in the strong outline of a sublime 
conception, and left it in the scorn of genius 
like an unfinished work of some old master 
come to light, to mock in it» rugged strength 
the feeble effort» of a later day.

It ha» been my good fortune to meet in 
many of the most attractive portions of the 
West world-wide travelers, and, from their 
comparisons and my own observations, 1 do 
not hesitate to say that In this region can 
be found scenery of as grand and piotur- 
esqne a nature as oan be found in the world

MH■OBWBAKY CHEEK.
Boundary Creek, July 12—A new 

strike has been madé on the Providence 
olaim. The vein is about five feet wide 
and the filling soft vein matter, having 
three stringers of quartz running through 
it, parallel to each other and eaih separated 
by tbe filling. They run from two, six and 
three inches thick and the last two furnish 
solid shipping ore. The vein has been un
covered in two places, showing the same re- 
suits, and the ore increases in richness with 
depth attained. Top prospecte shew 91 
oz .silver, and at twelve feet deep 292 ozi. 
of silver and $12 gold per ton. The sacks of 
■hipping ore look more like a. large collec
tion of ptizi specimens than ordinary ma
terial for the smelter—greens and blues 
from the decomposed gray copper; chunks 
of ore held together with wire silver and 
enclosing ruby silver ; white end black na
tive silver in scales and in wire; cubas of 
galena, all set off with white qnarez, attest 
the vaine of the veins and seem to point 
that the bonanza ore chute of the camp has 
been struck. Later advices show that tbe 
riohnesà and thickness increase with depth 
to a satisfactory extent.
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TO OPPOSE VICTORIA.

The following Wratoiinater eleven 
play against the Victoria cricketers „„ 
Saturday at the Royal City : P. Woods, H. 
F. Clinton, J G Roberts, E. A Wyld V. 
J Coulthard, L Beer. B O Malins, A.
H.* V *d t M' MaUmi’ B" U" N" Wood*» J*

claim of appears

one »
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Duncan, July 14.—H. Fry, P.L.S., and 
party are making a re-survey of Qnamichsn 
district, with headquarters near Koksilah 
station.

E W. Shaw and C. H. Dickie returned 
on Wednesday evening from a twenty-foua 
hours angling trip up the Cowiohan river.
A fine Back of trout was brought down, 
several fish sealing two to three ponods each.

Right Rev. W. W. Perrin, D D., Bishop 
of Uolnmhia, will visit Duncan on Wednes- (From the Tribune.)

Mr- James Boal,' Koksilah, left this week ptori^'silror Stoes'to EoriSd* T
for the Mainland on a prospecting trip to ^t! ttâsro of a ^lrdtv of 4 
the upper ootutry. . but because of the belief prevailing

Jim Coleman, for supplying liquor to In- there that silver has no stable value While 
dtans, was today sent to Nanaimo jail for he did not meet anv of the Slime 
two months by Indian Agent Lomas, and nin he heard nf them t Aime, an Indian, wss fined $25 and oosls for fhatth.mo^vi^“tock^ “altho^h^ 
having a bottle of liquor in hi. poraessiou. .‘^kto^oTffa/ed foftto’ pnbUc^itU 

■ra... being pUoed among personal triends of Mr
' Ramaay. In England, money is locked up

(From the Miner.) awaiting investment in gilt-edged Am.ria.n
Prof. Parks, mining expert for Montana 8eonr'tie* at an opportune time, that is, 

capitalists, is in Nelson. tbe °|tbe «eourities is down to
AM Baler, of Helena, Mont., who is at Ch^o, “d rayTthe^h SSA 

interested in mining properties, has secured exhibits, in all font sections, compare favor- 
some promising prospect» in the Slooan die- »bly in quality with those of any State of 
trict. the Republic.

su.^t^ud t^nœiJrî jjgziz ”bas^sf,Bss s
placed on anrotabUehed basis. They btonght specimens of the ore to Trail

M. 8 Davys, the Nelson asroyer, has had creek for assay. Shields is one of the dis- 
his fmnaoe at work this week on samples ooverers of the Luoky Jim mine in the Sto
ol ore from the Duncan river country and can district. 1 ■
*'*? a H”?*le’*Gfr0mQ “a10reelL. The Nelson A Fort Sheppard grade is

J. Gabhutt, the Spokane mining expert completed for the first eight mitoe north of
“d “'î®",^î*^Jt;“®d throu8b Nelson Pend d’Orielle river, but the bridge across 
last week after making an exammation of that stream will not be completed for two
«metiînroitora Sa‘Q*°n river ,or ««k» yet, owing to the HroUton Bridge 

Th* Slocan «- ro. , _ Company sending ont material here thatD P^^^w «~r ^ Nai ^*me°f w" waa intended for a bridge somewhere else. 
D Th !ii (“P" ** “•* Deavw. Grading parties are now working on the
aZ hn jH fnry^B. mu °n '?8?1 S*4 “ Salmon river side of the Beaver “summit, 
river and nrosM^tor^hl*’ ’SfT tbP Salmon On the Nelson end outfits are strung along 
riT a„ l?°?d f”r, tbe Placer as far south as Halt creek. Nelson A Urn’s
mutes on Hall creek and the Salmon find it men are making a good showing between
“eeArèrai,f0r paakU18 ,apPlioa going the east fork of Cottonwood, Smith creek
° pnu piet-her has ™* „ , “A Gotten wood lake. McLean’s rook men

« t.New W —The W eet- VIOTORIA JUNIORS Y. CATHEDRAL CHOIR.

Trimen knocked up 16 and Aoderaon 11, 
and for the Choir, Gamble took the bowling
fX’&rMz1*”1 “■ *7 ■“ ”■
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The following resolutions were passed at 

the Orange demonstration yesterday at 
Brockton Point :

“Whereas the Loyal Orangemen of Bri
tish Columbia have convened in public 
assembly to celebrate the 203rd anniversary 

■of the battle of the Boyne, a victory which 
resulted, under divine Providence, in tbe 
triumph of constitutional liberty, the 
soiidation of the kingdoms of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and the ushering in of an era 
of prosperous expansion of the most benefi
cent Empire known to history; and whereas, 
the Orange Society hat ever been foremost 
in maintaining the honor and integrity of 
tbe Bn tub Empire in every quarter 
■of the globe, it becomes our first duty to 
reaffirm oar devotion to Her Most Gracions 
Majesty Queen Victoria, ruling in the Pro
testant soeoesaion, and our firm adherence 
to the principles which inspired King Wil
liam III, Prince of Orange, and the heroic 
men who associated with him, who fought 
and bled in defence of liberty of
science and the sacred right of every___
to worship God according to the teachings 
of Divine Revelation ; and, whereas, there is 
now pending in the Imperial Parliament a 
bill to establish a separate Government 
for Ireland, in opposition to the earnest 
protest of the royal Irish minority, and, 
should this mischievous bill become law, the 

h"? result would likely lead to the disintegration
1 the Empire and the politioal asoendsney

I party whose record has ever been intense 
hostility to the Anglo-Saxon race and dis
loyalty to the throne and constitution of 
Great Britain; Be it therefore resolved, 
that as Orangemen true to the history and 
tradition» of ear Order we hereby 

unqualified opposition 
to any eflbasure that would result 
m changing the present relations between 
Great Britain and Ireland or weaken the 
bonds whioh unite the British Empire or
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No. 4 company; B C.B. 
larket building, last even
ts of receiving the neces- 
with whioh to oamp out. 
kl official permission to 
p>, and the spot they have 
Ipidg grounds ia at M se
ls who were not present 
t evening, oan get their 
I and haversacks, eta, at 
p o’clock this evening, so 
■ duties may not be in
leg the day. Then at 8 
mg morning (Saturday), 
[ill proceed from the hall 
fcch their toots, while the 
low in heavy marching 
relaxed as far as possible 
p R and O. The eom- 
Umaqd of Capt. Small- 
brad, upon their return 
111 be one of the leading 
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tidpate ha many sports
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M. QUAD’S HUXOR. his pistols iil this Street We had Want

ed 12 reports àttd Were woWâering 
whether Bod WilliAese or 8am White had, 
broken loose again when 
th^grocer, stepped tip tin 
that oar esteemed, had been Shooting atj 
as for the last to misâtes from a dis
tance of abddt eight feet- We deeply re-

:£T^T,'It "are my painful dooty, etilti Bro- and before we oould restrain ourself we 
thér Gardner as he arotn with a letter in pidked 'him u|i and slammed him against 
his hand, “to announce to dis club dat de * *®bowd *ith sudh force that he re- 
grim destroyer has ebertooken another “.a8eaf°le88 °°nftio“ . [°? "£?
member of dia dab. Bradder Cantelope

' Johnson, an honorary member residin in f* him and wish we hadn’t done it. Not

Dey teJte me huckleberries am lookin up 
right smart dis aezun.”

A LITTLE MAID. in the front entry quite a long ti- me while 
you quarreled with the cabinet or told 
one of them who was a little unruly to 
remain with you after the ot? ,ers had gone

X LTeed
out of his umbrella in t’ae front entry of 
the White House wait mg to get in, but, failing even to do Uy.t^en foingsmlly 
away, while m the d stance he could bear 
you pouring out a V olley of oaths on Mr. 
Cleveland. Then I hear the gentle, quiet 
voice of the poe' „ as he quotes from hint- 
m: •

,ione

prior was* tense.

d0M
Poeerai* prior vast tense op verb none.

Singular—I might, could, would or should 
of done It. 'Owa or yon might, oould, 

or should of done It, *"*’ * * *
“gjd. womd or should of done it.

Plmrwl—W e might, oould, would or should 
“ dwe It You might, oould, would or 
should! at .doue It. They might, oould, 
would or should ot done It.

It, Yen JOHN SANDERSON’S ROMANCE
Bradder Gardtfer and the Torpedo 

Chicken—^Shot at—a Darky to 
Bis Dignity.

Mr. Wbestly, 
d informed us

Nye Visited by a Girl from the Moun
tains on Whom He Is 

Struck.

LOST HIS HRâf>.
"“He loves me, and he will come this 

evening.”
It was Evangeline Watkins who mur

mured the above murmur as she sat on 
the piazza of her father’s country mansion 
as the sun went down and the flitting 
swallow began to flit. Down in the 
meadow an old sheep was -bleating for 
her little eheeplet, which had gone astray. 
In the farmyard the old man had just sat 
down to milk thé lop homed cow and let 
his thoughts go back to years ago. 1 
a mile down the dusty highway Farmer 
Johnson was yelling “Whoa—haw-gee !” 
at his steers, and in the pear tree at the 
gate a rotin redbreast sat and sang his 
soul away, or tried’to.

It was just such an evening 
'ove to love. There were m

The New York “Sun” Relates How 
British Columbia’s Pioneer Farmer 

Lost a Bride.
I water

!;■
He Talks CoufldentlaUy to President 

Cleveland’s Secretary—A New 
Conjugation.

Pretty Margaret Findlay and Her 
Life Story, Which Beads Stranger 

than* Fiction.
v
I

PECULIAR PAST 
Singular—I might, oould, would or should of 

jest plumb done gone and done It. Thou or 
you might, could, would or should of jest 
plumb done gone and done it. He might, oould, 
doneD-™" should of jeeb plumb done gone and
. Mural—We might, oould. would or should of 
jeet plumb done gone and done It, You might, 
could, would or should of jest plumb done 
gone and done It. They might, oould, wool i 
or should of jest plumb done gone and done it.

Bill Nye.
P. S.—The expense of smoking three 

5-cent cigars per day for 50 years is $64 
162.14; for 100 years, $108,324.28; for 
300 years, $216,648 66 This sum care 
fully deposited in a bank would main 
tain five officers of the bank well for four

B. N.

-OF VERB DONE.fOopyrlght, 1888, by Edgar W. Nye.l
Buck Saoafcs, N. C., 

Arden Postowtce, July.
ft is now that everything is in full leaf 

in this country. A young woman a trifle 
over 7 feet high comes to day sloeh-en the 
French Broad and sells me berries. Once

“ The newspapers have printed the 
of the death, of old John Sanderson, the 
pioneer farm settler of the British Colum- 
bien Coast, but somehow none of them has 
referred to his strange life romance,” says 
William MacLaughlin, a long-time resident 
of Vancouver's Island, to a New York Sun 
reporter. “ I knew Sanderson well, and 
have heard him tell the story more than 
onoe, although there was an incident in it 
of which he was ashamed, and he always re
ferred to it with regret.

“ Sanderson was a native of the Scotch 
Hebrides. When he was between thirty- 
five and forty he fell in love with 
girl not yet sixteen. The girl’s 
Margaret Findlay. She accepted Sander
son’s attentions, and they became engaged, 
but a dashing young fellow, a sailor, named 
George Rothrock, came into the locality 
where they lived, and won the girl’s heart 
away from the plodding farmer, Sanderson. 
It happened that the latter knew that Both- 
rook had at one time in hie life been engaged 
in smuggling. Smarting under the loss of 
his intended bride, Sanderson laid informa
tion of Rothrock’e crimes before the authori
ties of the island. In some way the young 
sailor received warning that he had been 
betrayed, and he escaped from the islands 
just in time.

“ He was extremely popular, and when it 
came out that John Sanderson was the per
son who had informed on him the people 
generally made it so unpleasant for Sander
son that he resolved to emigrate to the Paci
fie Coast, news of the discovery of gold in 
California having reached that out-of-the- 
way corner of the earth. Before going, 
however, he married out of pique a woman 
who had always been the especial aversion 
of the Findlay girl, but at the latter^Sl 
almost heartbroken over the loss of her 
young sailor lover this marriage of 
lever was tar from having the effect on her 
that Sanderson had intended.

“ This waa early in 1851. Sanderson and 
his bride reached San Francisco after a 
voyage of eight months. The outlook there 
did not suit Sanderson, and hearing that 
there were rich agricultural lands in British 
territory further northward along the coast, 
he and his wife continued their journey 
thither. They settled in the fertile valley 
south of Fort Langlv, and by the time the 
gold excitement had broken out in Brit- 
iah Columbia in 1858 Sanderson had a splen- 
c «arm. He stack to his farm through all 

the gold fever, and by supplying mining 
nj*1*®* trains with produce 
large fortune when his wife 
laving him several children. 

... „ .. a widower for ten years,
addiM to hie wealth, and then he made up 
hia mind to have another wife, and that he 
would uke her to come from hia old island 

i barren coast of Scotland.
IflBfiDffiP* Nml he wrote to 
WTJP'*S”*1 Wont and try to get 
ue person for a wife.

Findlay still lived at Sanderson’s 
very poor and still unmarried. She had 
never heard rf her lover Rothrock since he 
fled the islands twenty years before. San 
derson s sister went to her, told her the 
word she had received from her brother and 
gave her the first chance of bis offer. Mar
garet, weary of a life of toil, consented to 
become her old lover1! second wife if he so 
wished. Sanderson’s sister sent that word- 
to her brother on the other side of the 
world, and it pleased him. He replied to 
that effect and sent money to pay Margaret 
Findlay’s passage to bis home m the 
Pacific Coast.

« Margaret arrived in San Francisco in 
the fall of 1872. While waiting there for 
the steamer on which she was to proceed up 
the coast she heard her name called. “ 
ing up in surprise she saw and reoog 
spite of the changes of twenty yi 
fugitive lover, George Rothrock. 
love for him, never dead, burned i 
the instant, and the meeting was n 
happy. Rothrock had been lead: 
life of a miner in California, and h. 
mulcted

And yeti dee-» that Qod Is not disquieted, 
r Do/0î Thurber, that you and
I and the German emperor are only 
worms in Yhe vast economy of nature ?

Do y«h understand that men struggle 
to theufioee of a long lifetime and -are 
never (heard of ? That they study and 
worit-tko get even an opportunity to ap- 
peas:«#n the stage, think a thought and 
refctte ? Do you consider the fact that 

fail even in that Î
^hy should you and I ’ try, Thurber, 

try to be great stars and be well fixed, 
when the nearest fixed star is so far away 
'hhat it takes three years for its light to 
resmh us, and he ia not so eery well fixed

We should not overestimate ourselves, 
Thurber. We should be modest. Look 
at the pictures made to represent me. 
Would you stand that, Thurber ? No, 
indeedy 1

Here is a boy who writes me on-a postal 
'jard, notwithstanding the ruling in the 
Thirty-fifth Massachusetts Reports in 
Bingham versus Hingham, page 265— viz, 
that correspondence purported to have 
been carried on by means of postal cards 
is not admissible as evidence, the court 
having dismissed the case-with costs be
cause the evident^ hung -open matter 
written on a postal card.

He reminds me of you, (ThuHber, in the 
way he reprimands ‘hia superiors and 
snubs them and sauces them by postal 
card for laxness in sending two auto
graphs «it once—one ‘for himself, I pre
sume, and -one for the cigars::

“Mblrosb, Mass., April 27.
“ Dear Mr. Nye—I seat to you a let

ter on the 32d day of February asking for 
two of your autographs. *1 "inclosed a 2- 
oent stamp. Now, I do mot see why I 
have not received a reply, ils it because 
you did eot receive my letter, or is it be
cause you are, as I havelieard is the case 
with all humorists, -unwilling to 'oblige 
■e, or is lit for some other reason? Pray 
relieve toy mind -by replying and sending 
two autographs. 3 am-a boy 16 roars of 
age and go te the high school. Yours 

Aleck I.”
¥o« do wrong, in the first place, in 

sagnmg -youieelf Aleekil, or Smart Aleck 
I Aleck MDCGCXC1II would be moke 
appropriate,-for I have other such postal 
cards.

ButT will inot -toy to brave it opt, 
Aleck. I alone am to blame. It is bet
ter *o-expose myself-in the paper and let 
the whole world know what a wretch I

news}Half

St. Louis, has passed from die frozen airtfa1 OBe °f the bullets had come within two 
’away. I am perhaps de only ’Wemter' î6?4 OT,. ^fitred at lew* » bul-

£•"»-% vw a. a,4 iÏÏA3£'X‘"*.22 CT’.H t
ceased. He bad his good an his bad ticked our hat. He can’t shoot, edit, 
side, same as de rest of us. His loss P^y poker, make a public speech, get 
won’t create any pertickler vacuum in nominated for office nor mix in society. 
St. Louis, end yit he filled a sartiri place 
while he lited. He would hev libed a 
good deal-longer had he heeded my ad
vice. He "■ was de sort of man who 
couldn’t hétieve anythin onleàs he Saw it 
wid his own eyes. When dat Ohio man 
invented de torpedo chicken, I writ to 
BruddertJohnson to look opt fur it. 1 
explained how it worked. I oaushuned 
him det’death lurked in de hen

ss lovers 
ythm and

cadence and gentleness dbout it, and as 
the fair Evangeline-waited she felt that, 
she could be happy with the object of 
her affections, even if they had to live in 
a straw stack and subsist on raw onions.
Walter -Higginbottom had not asked her 
to be his wife—trot in plain English—but 
both understood. When you strain a 
girl to your heart with such violence as 
to-crack one of her ribs, she looks upon 
it as a proposal ofunarriage, and nothing 
is left but to name the date and the 
(preacher. Ot-:', ’ - ,

“Walter !”
* ‘Evangeline !" i 11 ’* ;& '
He stood before her, hut as she looked 

at him the'glad light in her face faded 
away,-end her fond heart almost ceased to 
beat.' He wee as cold as an iron hitching 
post in January and as solemn ai a tur
nkey the !day before Thanksgiving. Was 
he ill ? - Had he been kicked by her 
father’s mule while cutting across lots?
Had he stepped on the blade of a hoe 
and been; bracked by the handle ? ,

,, , ... . * “Walter, what is it?”
His weekly psper has no more pubhçtm- ^Miss Watkins, I have called to say
terest than an empty flour Sack. Why (areweU , p am ^ing far awey, ft £
he continues to Uve is an; enigma to, not likely that w! shall ever meet again, 
everybody. Some editors m our ,pkce IW «Jlled to give yoa back >mr
would have killed him long ago, but heart anfl to tett yott that ym, had bitter!
we haven t the heart to even foreclose «arrylBill Tomkins if be will have ywu”'
the mortgage we hold,, on his office.! “But- Waiter”___  !
Nature meant the coyote to fill * cer-j «j.^ e Uin ü tethia aftaraooe
tern position among the ammaloreation.. p workin1' for father at a 
Nature meant'our esteemed oontempor, of $16q mon^h and "board and wasbh^ 
ary to do the same thingamongmankindj ^1^^^ p had 00 dreams of the;
but just «hat sort of a place nobody wilji great ^orid beyond. 1 bad no «oaring: 'than I waa. I never saw a langer waieted
kUlld by*' drove of m^sTmeXy, Tut ^h“a^n^Dyed<^ï“g!i1 iperBOn or one w<iowBse6 ”niformly ot
we shall never harm him. ho^for dlnnet wT^ re^ul that " “6 “"V ^ waÿ dn^tes my friend

Not a SefccBSS.—Professor Sirdstil’s hired to him for $85 a month -end eec-i tx)mBtock says—not Aeeho^, but aaoth- 
panoramic lecture on Japan at the town* -ponses, and I leave tomorrow. ” 1 er man altogether. She bad a chest like
hall Saturday evening resulted -«bout as “But, Walter”____  | ? grasshopper, and as ehewat thére with
we predicted when he applied to us «as ‘Wou must forgot me. Fremmow oe ‘her long, sad face, reminding me of a 
mayor fori his license. A large audience your love will be hopeless. A .lightning ,”e a win bonnet on, I said to my- 
paid a quarter a head, expecting t to "Wit- red man cannot mate with « -farmed ?elf : Shall I buy these ‘bernes and let 
ness two-or three clog dances, -a couple -daeghter. Thegelf is -wide -anfl deep a 8?. home -er wait till .my wife
of sandÿgs and some cannon ball oxer- and unbridgable. Marty HiU Tompkins, .' d“f°ver* ** re"
cise. Itéras also generally understood -who always rather Irked you, end if he malD8 forever enhappyS Shall I break 
that three k>r four good songs Would be bver builds a bare I will pat lightning up our happy home wr-not ? 
sung, seme tumbling inchàgeti m -and rods all over it and give'him lOiper cent! She looked hungry, teo. She was. I 
that theeprofessor would offer anybody ‘off. Evangeline—Mies, Welkins—fare- ~°. “7 regsrooig her from a
$26 to-stand before him for four rounds! wtilH” Scriptural staedpomt, 4ke was without
To the «teat amazement anfl disgust of He turned and walked away into the fo™ and J'*»-
the crowd he began to show pictures of summer night—walked on-and on and en , “f8 •««“ofl to .«inoy her a
te tuples mid pagodas and Japanese houses smtil hie coattails finally vanished from gO0° J®»1 on the anklee. That is how I 
and -tortroost the Japs up the ladder foj view forever and forever. Evangeline came to learn that^her wives were on the 
their intellect and civilization,‘ atidnas we was like one turned into stssie. For « ™Bt She reemnded me of a Staten 
casti«Bjeye around we saw>that the “boys long ba-U hour she never moved an eye- „ . tT*** you cou*dn b «iways
could ndt be held down very - long. We winkér. Then, moving like one in w t, ’jhether it was going over to State» 
-(çw*rt*;-Æk on the sUa-^-ra a!W*r thq flream, she descended the .piazza steps or retaromg- •
for *nd walked around to the back of toe T a l*Me mountain maid.

a pair.of duces, but he wasn’t .toe man ; 1 ; sure. She is the Tarheel Sequoia of
for the occasion. He persisted in_givuig I .,j Tioktown. It would do you good to see
the audience Japan until what iwe feared: t 1 1 ’FS^ her guileless ways. Some day she will
came to .pass. The boys rose mp and; . A jfyN f 3 ' marry a low set man tevith II dogs, and
shot th». towers off his old pagodas and^ f ^ I i they will live on wild cucumbers and
stampeded the audience. The mrofeasoit \ * f —I < blackberries and rear their young, and
got away j-hut left a cartload of Japanesel. -fsl) Os (they will never laugh, -and jie will never
ruins behind him. We must repeat that? 0“ph-yxiated unless some neighbor in
this town,has its idioms, and theetranger yÉliEF'Ti ' the feud business asphyxiates him with a
who wants to please us must poetihimseUj? "uSF^dt'O 'h" Mp* fdouble barrel shotgun,-end their lives will
in advance. We run to cattle and mules' SjFyjtik), q. o 1 he as even and as devoid of incident as
and mines ..and don’t go a copper ont O ‘fl "KÎÛ i *®y would be in the penitentiary,
pagodas and tepaples. Japan may be a) ,JyjjMfflTlSSir** - Yet they will be content. Never hav-
bangup country^ but we bank on Arieonai A*7 v . Ç ipg »een Tiffany’s store, they will not
to the last cent, v We can sit still fori ;JffO VG ,Uj—OMT yearn for any of his goods. Never hav-
about 10 -minutes under most any sort of? ----- jljfjflffW tog boarded at Delmoaico’s, they will ac-
a lecture, bub then we demand a bleak ini -------tually prefer bacon isd com bread or
the monotony. ‘(We don’t want all songs; . ------ -------hominy. Two friends of Splayfoot Sal
or all jigs or ai^ jtokes, but a proper com-! went into Asheville to', work at Oakland
pound, jest, an rosin and mutton tallow1 ^ heights. They did .well for a month,
and vaselmeAie.mixed together to cure -‘f*oES yo’ perambulate de posishun h ,Th®“ tbe7 came to Mies Vaughan and 
a mule’s sere heel. In about a week holds ?" ' Raid they guessed they’d have to quit.

- more, after theoboys have cooled dawn, ----------------------------------- :______ __________ _ -“-What’s the matter'Î" asked Miae V.
Professor Birdsall pan return and take “I don’t think L put in quite ’naff ‘'.Well, we can’t live on this here truck
away hu Japanese, ruins, and we teust: soap grease," remaSed the mother .ae U8,to eat-”
that the lesson may .«ink deep into hist «hedooked up. ‘'Why, don’t you get the same that we
soul and take the stiffness out of hia seek. Evangeline did not reply all do? What do you Rave to eat ?”

“It’s b’iled over twice tide emeoin, and, „ “ Why. we get beefateak and white 
! that’s a bad sign.” * \ flour bread and veal and lamb meat and

'No reply from Evangeline. ' knickknacks. Them don’t sustain folks.
“What’s the matter ?” | totalize ’em.”

, ”5232rth.6,h: ZÏU1K& dfro Thara’a

sazat r sS
(bottoms faithlessness. ggjjgv.» ■ ■ somethin that .won’t ‘vaniah itself away’

innahour or two.”.

M.L 0» THE BA,™

amnvers.ry .of the fall of the Baatile. The old lady kept talking and mnoing on 
anniversary is naually celebrated with much about times and how hard they seemed 
«eaoiomg, hut this year, in Paris, it was Then after swinging her knife aimlessly 
tome, and thermal celebrations were eon- around and standing it up on the table
daeantirelythe^frolin^^^endered'by \ fwhileahe «wooped down on the vaniUa 
the recent , riots. The municipal council Giread some of ^t on her
epee which heretofore much of the expense ®r ^ / *"”ed tome more, ate some more 
if thete-eelebrationa hae fallen, haa takWno end hurst out with : 
part in the day’s ebeervance. The members . ^Gosh, Emilie, -how cold yer butter 
of the ooueoil, many of whom, if not aotu-*“^ ’ 
ally known.as Socialists, have leanings in 
that direction, are still sulky because of the 

Go Government’s action dn regard to the labor 
exchange sad threaten to dissolve their 
body. In view of these conflicts, the coun
cil left the xselebratfbn in the hands of 
others, with the result that the decorations 
are hardly worthy of notice and the 
illumination hae been .abandoned, 
gather the anowersary iseoticeable 
lack of observance.

The Anarehiste have taken advantage of 
tiie day to poet incendiary placards, and 

. „ -the police are busy destroying these red
to a 2-shillin posters. They made many threats of what

we had better they intended to doe soing as far as to say
w ...__ . , „ . toopreme court they would destroy the city with fire, bat

at Washington hero we pay damages, 'the authorities were prepared for whatever 
Good artemoon, Mrs. Johnson.” overt aete they might attempt. The fire

‘But I’ze cum fur advice,” she pro- brigade and two regiments of teeope were
tested. in readiness to fight fire or the Anarchiste

“Too late, Mrs. Johnson. Owing to theB“®,v«s. The celebration in the evening 
When we atarted for the poetoffiee at consanguine ry circumlocushun a drav- w“,dJtoid of popufar enthusiasm and its
noon, the incident had entirely slipped man name Reube Scott will oarticmJe offiohl natare w“ everywhere appelant.
AUrLTemJeyn„H^nartuhWm!,klg ^ of yo’r daim, whüe it WÜ1 te
Apaone avenue, busy with oai thought», my dooty to aagaciate sich a procrastina-
whep we suddenly became conscious of shun as will make yo’ tired el’ar down to 
the faÿt jÿat some one was discharging y»’, tow. Au revoir, Mrs. Johnson.

■I

\
years in Toronto.

a young 
name waaI

WOMANS WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.i:
............................... coop an

dat he'd tetter bny his fowls at de reg 
price and in de reg’lar way. -Dis letter 
am from Bradder Johnson’s "widder. It 
says dat he was found in an alley all 
busted to pieces, an she believes dat a 
pow&fer magazine blowed up somewhat or 
dat he was pbertooken by an airfchquake. ! 
Pore woman 1 It am better thus, an I' 
shall not attempt to ondecewe her.”

IKiere was a general movement in the 
halt, showing intense excitement, and 
after a minute Brother Gardner oon- 
titfüed ;

*‘I hev de pictur befo* me. It 
dark night in St. Louis. A gentle rain 
àm desoendin. Bradder Cantelope 
Jphqaon am eittin by bis own fireside. 
He suddenly feels dat he would like 

•fried chicken fur breafcfas'. De market 
' am shet up, an he can’t buy nuffin. He 

rises up an takes my ole letter outer de 
top buroo drawer an-reads it. When he 

' "cums down to dat part whar I toll him 
'dat de torpedo chicken can’t be told in de 

' dark from a fat pellet, he smiles'in' con- 
u tempt at my innercense. He thinks gf 
‘ me as a childlike die yahoo ' who would 

blow out de gas.amgo to ted eetilin. 
“Five minutes later Brudder- Johnson

t fm D0W1’iar ten Send Mower. Only to Accused 
Men and Murderers?

Mrs. Haryot Holt Gaboon is editor of 
the woman’s page of the New York Re
corder and writer of that lively column 
entitled “What One Woman Thinks.” 
From the latter column I clip the follow
ing extract about the gushing and tender 
hearted members of our sex who send 
flowers to murderers and criminals. I 
want to know if it is true, as Mrs. Ga
boon thinks, that lovely woman has only 
sympathy with men murderers, even to 
the extent of not bestowing any on a 
woman who is unjustly charged with 
murder. Ladies, what do you think of 
this: “The members of my sex, as they 
lend and withhold their sympathies in 
the case of the fallen, downtrodden and 
oppressed, present a curious and inter
esting study? The case in point is that 
of Lizzie Borden, than whom no prisoner 
has ever been apparently more friend
less. I see my sex carrying flowers and 
preserves and various delectable edibles 
to the condemned murderer, and then I 
see a woman, accused merely, sit day 
after day in the courtroom and no ves
tige of womanly sympathy bestowed 
upon her1. If Cain and Abel were on 
earth today, to which one would we carry 
the flowers? To Cain, of course. Woman 
is ever an interesting and un solvable 
enigma.”
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our esteemed had been shooting at*s.1 SHE SAT DOWN.am a

my wife was away, and I did net know 
bow-we were fixed for berries. Béi.-ries, 
both black and straw and rasp, are sold 
here at 6 cents per big quart and bulled 
ready for the table at that. They ■ are 
(good-all summer.

“Sit down on the porch, ’Birdie,” I 
said, “ and converse.”

■'She sat down, but still remained taller

I:
j

I
g her old

am out doahs wid an empty 
his arm. Hie wife thinks h

hag under 
e I has gone 

somewhar fw shavin’s. He feCkolects a
sartin hencoop -in a sartin alley; an his 
steps turn dat way.

“I toiler Bradder Johnson' in’ imagin-
ashun. He keeps dat same smile on his 
face. He feels'it1 his dooty to write to 
me an caushun me ag’m bettin any 
monOT on de string game. 1

“Now Bradder Johnsoif haa turned in
to de alley. 'New he has etopped to peer 
an listen. Now he tiptoes along an 
reaches de «lley doah 6f de hencoop. 
Hia mo of waters, an he’feels hungry as 
thinks ef-de--meet inside.

“New 'Bradder Johnson has pried off a 
ho’d wid de tie chisel-he brung along. 
Nowheora*!* into de coop. He can’t see, 
but Ms-eare tell him dat 22 fine fat fowls 
am roostinwidin reach of his hand. Now

The New York Sun, speaking -of Helen 
Gardener’s address at the women’s con
gress, mentions her as "the author of a 
book whose name we do not remember.” had ms 
In thus declaring publicly its lack of died in 1 
acquaintance with Helen Gardener’s He 
books the New York Snn proclaims noth
ing Jbnt its own ignorance. We are sur
prised that Editor Dana’s paper should 
have- made such a break as that. Here 
is a bit of information which ft is tote 
hoped will gradually percolate The Sun’s 
skull: Miss Gardener’s last book, “Pray,
Yon, Sir, Whose Daughter?” changed 
the vote in the legislature of a certain 
western state in reference to an act 
about to te passed that would have done 
a great injustice to our sex.

I was more sorry thaw I can tell te 
hear a young newspaper woman say that 
her hardest and most discouraging ex
periences had been among women ed
itors. For pity’s sake, let ns kill that 
old tradition that women are woman’s 
worst enemies. It is a-disgrace to our 
sex. The woman who would treat her 
own sex slightingly is a monster and 
ought to be imprisoned for life. My-own 
experience has teen that women are wo
man’s best friends, especially among the 
noble army who work for their living.

Do yon know what the late Senator 
Stanford’s motto was? "Obstacles are 
only things to be overcome.”

I am so tired of seeing directions for 
making “an inexpensive trifle to hang ™en 
over a chandelier” or somewhere else.
Give ns a rest. I wish' women would 
'not spend so much time over trifles, ex
pensive or inexpensive.

At the head of a department in one of 
Brooklyn’s largest public schools the 
board of education have recently placed 
Mrs.' Georgians F. Putnam, a colored 
Indy.

am.
Aleck, Œ was unworthy of your trust. I 

used the stamp you sent me. I embez- 
flpS&ib. E wrote to my grandmother in 
Wisconsin and put that stamp on the let 
ter. You «know how times have been 
since.

I oould mot write to you and tell you 
what I -had done. I was unable to right 
the great wrong or even confess it to you. 
Have pity on me, Aleck I, aged 16—have 
pity and let it go.
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w ou speak harshly of humorists. That
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son. He

a- I become 
led that 
to do so. 

I Sander- 
She would 

I old him of 
Lothrock end 

I he was mag- 
9 her from her

— ----- , she would re-
ty he» lover. If Sanderson 
(•bfhhbsr keeping her prom- 
rample her love under her 
7 Sanderson. All her lover 
d not move her, and she 
earner, Rothrock promising 

Ü Francisco to hear

“A DARK NIGHT IN ST. LOUIS.” 1 «

1, hqieerfully reaches out his right hand an 
feejg about till it rests on a fo’-pound 
hen. She does not gin de alapn, but 
acts like she was ’«pectin him to-emn an 
take, her.

“Look ! Listen ! NawiBroddee John
son mte a firm hold o’ flat hen an gins a 
suddeq yank. He am , already Jag tin 
fried chicken when dar-oums a ..flash, . a 

; rpar, a boom, an all is ober 1 He had 
. . got holdipf de torpedo chicken. He had 
! invited de grim destroyer ho, cum art .‘bust 
. him all tq pieces. Dat same-smUe of con- 
- tempt forme was on hie face when .'dey 
(l picked it up fo’ty rods awag. 1 hev no 
, doubt dat jest as he yanked at dat , hem 
,,he was think in he orter telegraph me not 
1 to, «osk my feet in kerosene an stick ’em 
,'into de ovamto dry.

‘,‘My fren’e, I hev no lector’ to read 
£yo’„ I shall not hold dis case tflp as ,.a 
warnin to yo’. We shall bang de em
blem of momin on de alley doah fur de 

.usual length of dime, an we shall pass de 
usual resolushun of condolence wid de 

, family. If dar s*n any odder member qf 
, dis club who, am so skeptical dat he must 
blow; down de belli of a gun to see if it 

.am loaded an who won’t believe dat over 
;700,000 torpedo chickens am sittin on de 
hen roosts, of dis ke*try jest belcase he 
hasn’t happened to see one, I shall not 
consider it. my dooty «to argy wid him. 
Let bimflqd.out fur hcsself, but let him 
also,remember dat dis.slab doan’ pay no 
funeral «penses nor buy no gravestuns.”

y HE READ ALL THESE LETTERS.

does not concern me. Your cold stabs 
per postal card fall harmlessly on my 
massive skull: When you revile the 
farmer, I writhe and squirm, but 
attacks on the humorist do me good.

Hop on ’em, Aleck I They deserve it. 
They would be improved by it. Write 
them on the beck of a postal card fre
quently. But 
can have no

H e!

of
> enough to .your

.

SLIGHTING »JS DIGNITY Et.tza Aunttim

‘'Look heah, Mrs.,]Johnson,” he said 
as he halted a woman -who was p— 
the depot, “folks.dun tells me dat yo’ 
am gwine to bring a - lawsuit aglin 
railrode fur kiliut yo’r cow.”

“What yo’got tor. do bout it V she 
rather indignant^,queried, in reply.

“What I got tor d»? xWhat I got ter 
do ? Does yo’ perambulate, de posishun I 
bolds on dis railrode, Mrs. Johnson ?”

“Yo’ works in Jie freight house, I 
spekon. "

“Exactly, Mrs. Johnson-^xactly. I 
■works in de freight house by day, but at 
night I advises wid de offishuls of de 
road. Whydind’tyd’cnm to nne ’bout 
datuow?”

“Reube Scott dun tdle me how to do.” 
“Oh, he did ! Rente tieott he dun had 
gall to advise yo’ ’bout railyode biz- 

Werry well, Mrs. .John
son. I won t detain yo’ no longer, 
eight ’long, Mrs. Johnson."

‘‘What.e de matter V* she anxiously 
asked.

“Nuffin -tall, Mrs, Johnson. In de 
eo’se of a week de offishuls will telegraph 
me ’teat yo’j cow an ax her value. Had 
; 10* come to me I should hey put de 
figgers at $22, but under present earcum- 
stances I shaU eeply dat a I5-eent nigger 
named Reube Seott daims dat we küled 
a 20-cent cow t»eionging 
call’d woman, dat 
fight de case el’ar to de

Teacloth.
This teacloth is intended for use 

the pretty, inexpensive blue and v 
ware to be found in any Japanese 1 
It is of white linen, with a hemstit
border, and the pattern is worked in ont- ''in less than that time Margaret was

: back. The sturdy Scotch farmer had been
magnanimous. Margaret married her lover 
*“dt-h*y sailed back to the home of their 
childhood, and no doubt are living there 
happily yet. Old John Sanderson 
married again, and he died one of the rich
est men on the British Pacific Coast.”

go easy on us farmers. You 
idea, Aleck, what a shrink

age there hae been in values. It applies 
to everything. A week ago I (had a 
World’s fair watermelon 3 Yesterday I 
went down to gloat over it It had 
shrank to a little dead melon that had 
been tapped twice 1

Do not write me any mere, however, 
Aleck. I do not build up a correspond
ence generally with those who write me 
for two autographs.

There is another reason why in later 
/ears I have neglected my autograph 
friends, and l am sorry and ashamed to 
admit it here in public, but the consump
tive young man who did my beat auto
graph fact similars is dead.

I psed to practice for days trying to do 
it ss well as he did, but never could get 
it quite so accurate as he could. I brought 
him here hoping that his lungs would heal 
and health return, but he exposed him
self too much. He attended to all my 
correspondence, read all the appealing, 
begging letters I received, letters asking 
me to lecture to a penitentiary or to open 
an asylum with a few characteristic re
marks, assuring me that I would te bless
ed four fold, when the writers had no 
■authority to make such promises having 
eo influence whatever.

Well, he read all these letters as they 
came and overwbpt himself and cried into 
lus overshoes a good deal and forgot to 
change his socks, and so he died.

In answer to a northern friend I give 
below the conjugation of the verb “dime. ” 
It is from advanced sheets of a new gram
mar which I am now working
OONIUSATION OF THE VERB DONE—PAST TENSE.
d(meS?ar”Id0n0lt' Yondonelt- He or She
,æ«En^e-tedn°eTt.,t-

dd®Be Jt* You done it. They

Hi

1 M. Qkaw.
■
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never

A THRUM DOLLARS A WORE 
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the Judges all the rewards

de New«

Private secretary for President Cleveland. 
Thurber does not greet the glad morn 
more blithely than do these simple ohil- 
dren of the vales of Pisgah and the covey 
clearings and settlements .of Roan moun
tain. Of course I do not know Mir. 
Thurber, but Mr. Cleveland has promised 

letter to him, and I shall hope to 
is attention to the pure joy that 
not of unlimited powers alone. To 

him it is pleasant, of course, to mold an 
administration or make up an itinerary 
for the president. But let us pause, 
Thurber, pause to consider that, stirred 
up and vexed and worried over holding 
up one side of the great national fabric as 
you are, especially when the president is 
out of town, we are 92,M0,000»miles from 
the sun, and we only get one two-hLlionth 
of his solar heat. Other worlds get

----------—«.— -------- the balance.
St. Thomas, July 16. — Mrs. Liaflley Think of that, Thurber, when you put 

Banning, wife e# a prominent Yarmonth on your black cambric sleeves and reign

•ness,,did he?&•: .
U tto pay through

who beoom 
, All that _ 
and make all

i
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sâasïiïïd former p<r5lSn^ePuEliaier' 860,1 ,or Printed liitl 

, ?°îîi*e °î oheolete words not counted. 3.1

a°d barred. 4. No change for packing
î- îï^!agjbut pnze ^ner» will be expected to help 
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w^rda,'^U reoetre a special reward.
following well-known gentlemen have 
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line in dull blue wagh silk. A flat design 
of single cherry blossoms interspersed 
with irregular, broken lines is scattered 
over the body of the cloth, and in each 
corner are grouped odd Japanese forms. 
The designs on any of the bine and white 
mare may te transferred for embroidery 
purposes by means of tracing paper so a 
pattern for the teacloth decoration may 
be obtained

At
Ito-

for the or 1; THU ARIZONA BACKER.
Poqjt CbittebJ—Monday 

we decided to buy a bell <o 
church .edifice erected in this 
Tuesday morning we received a challenge 
to fight a duel with that low down, no 
account critter whom we are occasionally 
obliged to refer to as nor esteemed con
temporary. Thu missive was a mixture 
of poor orthography anfl. bad grammar, 
and of course we paid no attention to it

afternoon 
r the first 
town, and

Jexactly matching the chin» 
Isabella Proctor.used.

Her ever Fifty Years.

remedy tor Diarrhoea. It tvSTreliere Uu poor 
UtBe sufflarar Immediately. Sold by Druggists
iSeMiSR

ni dUfcw-ly I

on :
U&mtnjwotn* per day salary (no

* rail money letters. Address, Agri- 
ÜO., (Ltd), Peterborough, Canada.Thou or

The Empress of China departs for Yoko
hama to-morrow evening.
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If any outwari 
needed to more ot 
fact that membe 
Trade are taking I 
Canadian-Austral! 
in the trade whiol 
such a token was.i 
noon in the apes 
members of the U 
more in the busy 
ing to Mr. Jamas 
owner, as he exp! 
of the prospects, 
mente.

Tne newly elee 
Flumerfelt, occnp 
time, and, in cell 
took advantage of 
ity afforded, to re 
done him. Had h 
when the election 
teen a different el 
an older man wi 
•choice; however, 1 
the members that i 

, had not been madi 
: ability he wonld p 

office, 
present to-day a g< 
•aging owner of th< 
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the opening of tbia 
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as to that trade wl 
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Mr. Hnddart, on 
warmly applauded. | 
him to say that it ai 
sure to meet the d 
B iard, representing] 
trial and commeroUd 
vinos. On behalf o| 
sen ted he was please 
tonity afforded of to 
grateful thanks fori 
had received the fire] 
line, the Miowera, a 
and valued assooiatel 
handsome address w 
ad by the Board to tl 
on to Honolulu,] 
it and had pleasure 1 
the Warrimoo, and 1 

X feelings of pleasure 1 
and of how carefully 
much admired by tl 
«hip. That address 
proud to keep and h 
after him would like 
He did not know tiu 
him very much to sa 
the Board of Trade i 
the new line, whiob 
after much negotiati- 
the Canadian govern 
nection be wished to 
splendid reception 
Canadian s ta teams 
a letter had t* 
Premier, Sir John 
he was sore the Prêt 
the letter very mam 
was sent to AustreiL 
were begun. A repp 
pany had been sent o 
he, after spending sot 
and Montreal, hadbr 
the negotiations so fu 
ernment went, for tin 
service. He though 
Government had met 
reasonable way, inde 
«tier was called away 
with the Behring See 
ter was left in the ab 
tenzie Bowel!, minisl 
sneroe, who, by 
at the outset shot 
onghly in earnest, 
(Mr. Hnddart) reoog 
the project fell throi 
fault of the Caned 
also wished to reoog 
dared by that distin 
•Charles Tapper, the 
miseloner in London 
that matter of the soi 
anyone could reaeool 
was grateful, too, for 

•one response of the Ï 
-of Trade, which shot 
were alive to the imj 
as it would affeot the 
in ce. He had no dot 
Ward went East the; 
the various portions 
name kindly feeling a 
«ervioe had gone, it t
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•tory ; and, as to what 
left the members of ti 
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™ «i * _||lfSH3L|iraH È?Hri-£S?BLw5ïSneeded to more completely demonstrate the ieave^ tiret side the same as Victoria"»™ of °old storag^by providing all that was 

faot that members of the B. C. Board of on this aide; but owing to the political crisis andtïîthe's C rowt"™ well “d V1°toria’ 
Trade are taking a keen interest in the new ‘here, the Government bad not been able to Mr. Todd discussed with Mr W d th 

■ Canadian-Australian line of steamships, and “y assistance. However, the com- possibilities of the fish trade in' Australia*
in the trade which it is hoped wUl follow, fV/they would ‘toTerv Ïnrewnabl^and W^d.e„IP,re““1* tbe «pinion if B. C.* 
TOoh a token was furnished yesterday after- vefyXrS ft «r^d^Ænît 'wZd'£
noon in the spectacle of sixty or seventy the vaine of the assistance they steaToMresh’fish being1 a luxury, such as U 
members of the board spending two hours or {**“ received. The second ship ‘ had is now considered, it would become a staple
~a». jegty « * .f» àtjtefet ‘fftSSSSgaCf gtS S.K.ÏÏ.ÏÏ.1 q"“i’

of the prospects, possibilities and require- like t°°e of freight, which _ consisted of seconded by Mr. J. H. Todd", was tendered 
meats. I ®°me samples of lumber, coal, lime, and Mr. Hnddart and Mr. Ward.

Toe newly elected president, Mr. A. C. “X®** carloads of agricultural implements, -------------r
Flumerfelt, occupied the chair for the first wbiob °ame through from Toronto. There THE SALMON FISHERY
time, and, in calling the meeting to order, ~ere a*s° eome goods being shipped from ___
took advantage of this, the first opportun- Tacoma and Seattle, and, in view of all the A Friendly Remonstrance Against the Course 
ity afforded, to return thanks for the honor oiroumstroces, the prospects were most en- Pursued by the Fishermen’s Union, 
done him. Had he been at home, he said, o°nraging. He thought that it was an im- 
when the election was on there might have P°rtant feature that should not be over- (From the News-Advertiser, July IS ) 
been a different story to tell, as he thought I J?°bed. *kat the new line had put British If the reports received in Vancouver, yes- 
an older man would have been a better Columbia and the Sound ports, which must terday, from several sources are accurate, 
choice; however, he hoped he would satisfy °2‘ be forgotten, into direct communication it would appear that some of the fishermen 
the members that at least the worst choice the Sandwich Islands. This part of on the Fraser river have done things which
had not been made, and to the beat of his ™® 0°»st had been practically cut off from must be condemned. It is stated that some 
ability he would perform the duties of the tbe trade of Honolulu, to which he of the members of the Fishermen’s Union 
office. (Applause). The Board had aMaoh®d great importance, and he have threatened the Indians if the latter 
present to-day a gentleman, who, as man-1 “°PC<^ the members of the B. C. Board should go to work for the canneries at wages 
aging owner of the new Canadian-Austral- °* Trade did the same. Of course he did lower than those demanded by the Union, 
ian line, had something to say as to the poe now know yet what the prospects of the We trust that these statements are incorrect, 
sibilities of the trade which would follow ‘rad« w,,th tbe Eaat were, but he had heard but so far all the report received appear to 
the opening of this new line ot transporta- “?m “,tar Eaat aa Winnipeg, and was con- confirm their substantial accuracy. It is, 
tion and communication, more particularly ,ent tba‘ ‘“® new line wonld be apprécia- therefore, well to let those who may have 
as to that trade which would affect British ted there- He had jnst had the pleasure of made any threats against the Indians, 
Columbia. He had much pleasure in in- aendm8a oanle to Australia to send a car- understand clearly that by such action they 
traducing Mr. James Huddart, of Sydney loa, of fruits to Winnipeg, and a similar alienate from themselves the sympathy of 
A—L—.» J trade would, he was sure, be established those who approve of legitimate efforts to

with the Sound cities. This Sound buai- prevent the wholesale naturalization of 
ness, he tjhonght, the Compaly would han- Mongolians in order to allow the latter to 

He had always intended enter into competition with Indians or 
to do that business from here, and it was white men. It is both proper and legiti- 
part of the agreement with the Dominion mate to use arguments to induce others to 
Government that the ships should call here, join with the members of the Union in an 
He wished the members of the Board, too, attempt to secure higher remuneration for

_____, , . * "" ------- .—-, fishermen, although discretion should be
th. Ttoard hi. laat a n°“>inal call, but a real one, fleed in this, so that demands impossible of 

“ which would benefit them, and he was de- realization be not made, and an important
.i----- ”------------------ —— ” ” ~ industry shut down to the severe low and

injury of both the cannera and the fisher
men.

But no threats, no attempts at the co
ercion of others can be permitted in con
nection with the matter. Liberty of action 
must not be construed to sanction licence ; 
the absolute freedom of every man to make 
what disposition he pleases of his own labor, 
must not be interfered with by threats of 
bodily injury, should be not agree to the 
terms demanded by hie fellows. The whole 
Community will be against any inch unlaw
ful acts, and the executive will

IN’S ROMANCE 7 I°arpeton the floor, while the furniture hill higher than anything else within » 
was poor and scanty, but it was the beet mile of it. That’s the dIm» for a stand, room m the house. Williams was not a The pace is incra^ abiT. J we thSn- 
dnnkmg man, but he took a whisky after der down the incline, acroi toe bit of 

“P?" hisretirrog-to his room valley and spur the blowim? horses up 
the landlord insisted that he take a the hillside. It is a J«t effort. F^r o?

nightcap. This was imbibed when the five of them lurch anX stagger as their 
taveler was ready for bed. He saw that riders dismount/and not^nl S them 
the doors were fast, but it being in sum- could go another mile. The ton of thesi-w-swaràf s .

jatte Æiiïft'-; S**
and felt that it would be a great exertion horses, ever£ o^fbut they mustf be ro<£

ïKâfe 3? assssSSS
Williams had no doubt been given “ Unpack the spare ammunition and 

some sort of narcotic in'the liquor. After “ien take distance around the circle 1 
the first effects he was stupefied only to a Every bullet has got to find an Indian I 
certain extent. His brain was active Hold your revolvers for dose work 11* 
enough, but his nerves were benumbed . We have worked rapidly, and the war- 
end his muscles relaxed He heard the riore are not up in time to make » rush, 
old dock in the dining room strike II, They part to the east of us and encircle 
and he thought it was about 10 minutes th® bilk That is always the first move, 
later when a trapdoor in the floor of his end we had expected it. We ase ne 
room and just opposite the bed was lifted worse off; however. No help can be look
up. A candle was first lifted up and ed for from the distant post, and it mat- 
placed on the floor by an arm, and then fers not what tactics they adopt The 
Endicott followed Williams could neith- Indians take a breathing spell of half an 
er move nor cry out. It flashed across hour and then make ready for a charge, 
his mind that the three missing men had The base of the hill covers about two- 
been killed in this very room and that he acres of ground. Warriors on foot step- 
was to be victim No. 4, but he was help- forth and form a circle numbering 135, 
loss. The landlord was armed with some- The lieutenant counts them and gives us- 
thing which looked like a club. This Hie number. The odds are nine to one, 
weapon afterward proved to be ap iron hut the scout calmly lights his pipe and 
bolt wrapped in a cloth. He came over remarks :
to Williams, looked at him for a few sec- “ Boys, you’ve got a picnic 1 They 
onds, and then struck him on the head, won’t make a decent mouthful fur you to 
Medical men have differed as to Williams’ chaw on 1”
condition. Some believed that every- The officer and the scout have Winches- 
thing happened just as he related it, ters, and we have the 7-shot Speuoers. 
while others insist that it was a sort of Every man works himself down where he 
after vision. According to his own story, can secure protection and a deadly aim, 
he did not lose consciousness when struck, and of a sudden, with yells such as devils 
The landlord evidently thought one blow utter, the circle dashes for the crest No 
sufficient. After striking it he opened orders are 
the back door and let his wife in, and as fired over 
they stood before the bed she asked :

Do you think you finished him 1"
. *! Sre\B, Ie*? *» a log !” was his reply.

— I * Well, let » get the money and dispose
for Endicott knew nothing more. None ÜSr a£“ ^

and£ 1da*Ii8ht’ After removing everything from M,
«r . ILnf d“Put® his statement, garments the woman made a bundle of 
nnrZLl 6 tborou8h 8e.arch *»ded to them. She then sat down on the edge of 
to P!°Pie etlîled d0ern the h®1*’ worked her right arm under
their h^Ito thJi “ b^nd made Williams’ "body and with a half twist got
woods til r m thlCnoFleCe °f him on her hack. He was a man weifh-
"T;? “f^ween the Golden Bdl tavern mg 160 pounds and was all dead weight,

8toD; Tbu forest was pretty but she carried him without an effort, and 
aearcbed, but the searchers the husband went ahead with a lantern 

“*d? d **eoTenea; No taern keeper which had been left at the back door 
undera"8piC10n- Horse when «he came in. At 50 feet from the 

fnî in t.h^ way fobb®" were plenti- back door they were in the scrub. They
fDd theLWere ÏSÎd **" made "taight for the ravine, and upon 

countable for the two murders. The re- reaching it the body was flung into its
Zfl fT1 pase^Wardell in- depths.8 You will thtai it odious, b«1
totate„n?hy, ?,6n£Lat Çec*tur'-fila- the three teamsters arose in the morning 
to take up the tad He began at the and made no inquiry after Williams
H^” Hr^ïh,, « * to GoMen When Endicott Sstslly remarked
SdL,. the same replies frons-En- that his other guett left before they were
dicott thaftothers had received, but he did up, they did not regard it as etange.
stan£ ?wP th,6re- Hé found> Ior They went their wayand even forçothis 
Sd tor ^ , ** “f?6- Williams reLined at the Attorn

that night at a tavern of the ravine the rest of that night and 
iO miles to the west. It had left at 6 I all the next day, dimly conscious all the 

1° the morning, but had not met I time of his situation. Soon after dark 
Wardell. It had been followed by three he revived sufficiently to quench his thirst 
teamsters, but they had not met him. “t a little pool, and .then, he became fully 
There was a tavern five miles west of I conscious. He could not walk, but all 
(Tolden Hill, The people were tip at 6 night long he was crawling through the 
o clock, bat no such man as Wardell had woods to get as far away as possible, ex- 
Pa®86"- Hooper, as the officer was peering the murderers would come that 
named, located the disappearance be- night to dig his grave. He spent the 
tween the two taveips. Then he went I next day in the woods, hut about dark 
over every rod of the forest, found noth-1 reached the highway and hailed a passing 
mg and probably came to the conclusion team. Being left at a tavern about 10 
that Wardell was put out of the way at miles from Golden Hill, a doctor was 
Golden mil. It is judged that he did, I summoned, and it was a week before he 
because he exchanged horses, shaved off could tell his story. Meanwhile thé En- 
hia full beard, exchanged his clothes and dicotts had taken the alarm, and fled, and 
took a new start, which would bring him none of the household was ever captured, 
there about dark. That night there In Dead Man's gully, only lightly co 
were three other guests—all men. Otoe I ed with earth were the remains of the 
wbs ill and did not go to the table or sit three missing men. The tavern keeper 
in the barroom, while the other two saw doubtless worked in conjunction with a 
a fourth man about and even talked with gang of horse thieves, and Tom was the 
him, but could not remember whether he I man who rode the animals off to the point 
wore whiskers or not and did not see his I where they were turned outer. Failing to 
horse at all. One thought he ate break- get trace of the murderers, the indignant 
fast with- them, the other not people gutted the tavern and then applied

Well, it soon came to pass that the I t,be torch, and the stranger who travels 
deputy was-being searched for. He made îhat highway to-day will be told by every 
No. 3, and now there was a demand that **rmer he meets to be sure to stop and 
the gang off robbers and murderers- be Ivlew the «P°t. 
broken up at any cost. Everybody, said 
there must be a gang, but no one oould 
locate them, nor advance any proof*.. At, „ , , .
one time more than 100 people were We had just mounted our horses after 
searching the woods and fields along the * “to of breakfast when the Indians ap- 
highways, and in the course of a month a Pe^red ,on,a nd«e H miles away. They 
score of strangers were arrested on suspi- “*d Plck<” UP our tail at daylight and 
cion. All identified themselves and- were I ‘^“Owed it at full gallop. We were out 
discharged from custody, and the mystery “i® hroad plains, with the nearest post 
was complicated instead of being, cleared 90,mdea away-
up. Just as the hue and cry were begin- ‘ ™*ny, Texas T asked the lieur
ning to die oof a man named Abner Wil- te“fnt of the scout, 
hams, living in Grand Rapids, had buai- 4 million mebbe, but 206. for sure l” 
ness which called him to Indianapolis. w“ the growling reply.
He drove across the coudtry with a fine ' E7el7 man shaded his
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b over the loss of her 
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n intended.
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a San Francisco after a 
pnths. The outlook there 
lerson, and hearing that 
ticultnral lands in British, 
orthward along the coast, 
continued their journey 

bled •‘in the fertile valley 
bgly, and by the time the 
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pn’s sister sent that word* 

the other side of the 
bed him. He replied to
it money to pay Margaret 
ko his home on the far

ived in .San Francisco in- 
bVhile waiting there for 
aioh she was to proceed np 
p her name called. Look- 
l»he saw and recognized*!» 
res of twenty years her 
borge Rothrock. The old 
b dead, burned anew on 
he meeting was mutually 
k had been leading the 
California, and had acca
ble money, and was even 
hngements to return to 
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lot permit her to do wo. 
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FOR THE STREET.

-Australia.

ware to meet the members of the B. C.
B >ard, representing as they did the indus
trial and commercial interests of the Pro-

tunity afforded of tenderlàjg HRMPH
hIf^it“ÏLfLthlTmJSnôfh toe nse^ I ^“w hT’^BowcU to Ot'.ItaWa* °f pormi8sion

and valued associate, Mr. F. W. Ward. The 
handsome address which had been present-

given - none needed. No man 
■ I nve shots. When the smoke 
lifted, only dead Indians were to be seen. 
We rose up and cheered, and our cheers 
were answered by howls and lamenta
tions.
„ ‘‘ Told you so I” growled the scout. 
“ There’s over 30 varmints who won’t 
banker arter any more scalps right away. 
The next thing will be a rush by all 
hands. We’ve got ’em mad, and when 
an Injun’s mad he hain’t got no sense.”

We were as ready as we oould be when 
the entire band made a grand rush. The 
din was terrific, but every gun had a dead 
rest, and every trooper was sure of his 
first man. The impetus of the rush car
ried some of the warriors up to the breast
work, but only to die there. We rose up 
to cheer, but never a man opened his 
lips. The number of dead had doubled, 
and wounded men were limping and 
erawling in every direction.

“Waugh 1 You’ve broken their hearts,” 
exclaimed the scout as he dropped a 
wounded warrior with an offhand shot. 
“ They’ll even leave their dead behind in 
their hurry to get away."

And so they did. Defeat brought pan
ic, and every warrior" who eould ride gal- 
taped away to the east and. out of sight.. 
The scout went down among the wound
ed—went down alone. The Comanche» 
had murdered his father and mother in

.Xtffg'SSVgi
ot his revolvers. By and by all of us 
climbed over the dead horses to inspect 
the battlefield. Eighty-four dead war
riors—no wounded. When the 
stricken survivors reach their 
they will be asked :

“ Where is Red Eagle—Little Horse- 
Rainy Day Î Where are our husbands 
and sons and brothers ?”

And Gray Feather will answer for all : 
“ The buzzard and wolf are feasting on 

them at the foot of a hill miles away 
We followed the tail of a small band of 
white men. They made a camp on a bfu. 
We fought them, but instead of a few 
there were a thousand. Let us find the 
white man and ask for peace. The Co
manche is no longer a warrior,, but a dog 
soldier.’' h. Quad.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM.
The Long Looked for Body Confounded with, 

the Comet.

Astronomers the world over are watching 
the heavens very closely at the present- 
rime, hopeful of discovering the so-called Star of Bethlehem, which 5. expected to 
make its reappearance at almost any time. 
The star was fast seen in 1572.

The Star of Bethlehem,, believed to he the 
same heavenly body that was seen by the 
shepherds at the time of the Saviour’s 
birth, is classed aa a long period star that 
oomee into view usually once in about 300. 
years. The same star probably was viewed 
even before that time, so astronomers say 
as the ancient Chaldeans recorded its ap
pearance. The next time it was discovered 
was in 945, A. D., again it was seen in 1264-. 
and later by Tycho Brahe, the eminent 
Swedish astronomer, in 1572.

At that time it was brighter than Sirius

vember to a year from the following March, 

disappeared. .Daring
in view the star oould he distinctly seen ab 
noonday with the naked eye. The positron 
of this celestial body was in the oonetolMtieB 
of Cassiopeia, in the Southern heavens 

A comet recently appeared in the North- 
ern sky which has been more or less con
founded with the star of Bethlehem, and 
many have believed the comet to be the . 
long looked foretar. 0. C. Hastings turn
ed Bu four and a half inch telescope in tbs 
direction of the former body, Friday night, 
and found Its position in the right ascension 
*?. b®Jen 4™" and eighteen minutes; de
clination, North thirty-eight degress, thirty 
“im?t®*- 16 “ jéont twenty degrees above 
the horizon, and is travelling rapidly to
ward the Eaat and South. Mr. Hastings 
found the oomet to be larger than J npiteiv 
but of trot the same degree of brightness. 
ï^“bUob*rT‘tory. on St. Charles street, 
no tail oould be seen, and the oomet seemed 
to be composed of two separate bodies.

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES-

The Tavern at Golden Hill-Taking the Odds.

[Copyright, 1893, by Charles B. Lewis.] 
The old king’s highway, running al

most due east and west between the capi
tal cities of Indiana and, Illinois, was the 
favorite route of people “moving west” 
by wagon. It was a stage route, and 
there were roadhouses or country taverns 
at frequent intervals. Many of these 
buildings, converted into farmhouses, are 
still standing, while others were aban
doned when the railroad was opened and 
have long since passed out of sight. 
Witin a few miles of the Hue dividing the 
two states the highway winds up a long 
hill. On- the crest, on the north side of 
the road, are the blackened foundation 
stones of the old Golden Hill tavern, de 
etroyed by fire years ago. Forty rods 
east of i he site is a deep gully, with a 
creek at the bottom, except in dry weath- 

,er. The farmer who owns the land will 
tell you that this place is called Dead 
Man’s gully and that ior the last 20 years 
the number of sightseers tab averaged 
600 a year. They have worn a broad 
path from the aite of the house to the 
bank of the gully.

The Golden Hull tavern, as it was 
known in the old days, was presided over 
by a man known as Bill Endicott. It was 
not a stage station, but nevertheless a 
favorite house with travelers. The 
was scarcely 6 fèet high, weighed only 
about 100 pounds, and' it was the general 
opinion that he was about gone with con
sumption. His wife waa a singular 
treat. She waa 6; feet I inch in height 
weighed 160 pounds, and was as stout as 
the average man. Both man and wife 
were glum and unsociable and the very 
opposite of other landlords, but the fare 
was better smd the price cheaper than 
anywhere else on the road. No one ever 
found out whether Endicott was their 
real name or just where they came from, 
but it was generally supposed they had 

up from Kentucky. The landlord 
was assisted by a man about 30 years old, 
whom everybody called Tom, and the 
landlady by a young woman who might 
have been single or Tore’s wife. They 
were as glum as their employers—even 
more so. Tom had so little to say that 
many travelers thought him dumb. The 
wants of guests were always promptly at
tended to, however, and while they 
thought the qpartetto “queer” there was 
no cause for complaint.

The tavern, on, the hill had been open 
about two years- when strange rumors 
passed up and down the road. Many 
people passed to and fro on horseback. 
One day an Indianapolis drover named 
Alonzo E. Baker set out for Illinois to 
buy cattle. He was a well known char
acter; and the-horse he rode was known 
to stage drivers and others. Nothing be
ing heard of hire for two months, his wife 
sent a man over the route he was suppos
ed to have taken. Baker was traced to 
Golden Hill and no farther. He was met 
by acquaintances within two miles of the 
tavern, and it being almost dark it was 
inferred that he would «tput up there. 
Endicott kept no register. When asked 
for information, he stated that Baker had 
stopped there for supper and to feed his 
horse and had then pushed on, saying 
that he had been delayed during the day 
and must make up for it. The search 
was continued for weeks, other parties 
having been induced to take it up by the 
reward offered, but neither Baker nor his 
horse was to be found. While this search 
was going on a second was instituted. A 
resident of Columbus, O., named John 
Wardell, made a crip to Indiana to visit a 
brother. While there he was offered a 
bargain in lands near Hillsdale, Ills., and 
he set out on horseback with over $1,000 
in money on his person. Wardell was a 
very tall man, with very long Mack whis
kers, and he rode a white horse. When 
nothing had been heard from him for 
several weeks, hie brother began a search 
He was not only traced to the Golden 
Hill tavern, but men were found who put 
up there with him. When Endicott was 
questioned, he replied :

“I remember the man very well. On 
going to. bed he requested to be called at 
daylight, and my wile prepared a speci .l 
breakfast for him. He rode away to the 
west”

It was useless to ask further questions,

seated he was pleased co have the

from him to
tranship the mails here, in oaee the ship had 
more cargo for this port than could be hand- 

There was no rea
son why che mails could noC be landed 

and sent on to Vancouver in 
ship if

of’rfeasnre he hTrf whJnTr,,"-,! n” I Deceaaary, and he thought the ocean contract

cargo should
ëXd ra hiTnam I ■s *■

by the Hiard to the Miowara was brought Lon why the ^V’ton

it and had pto«°sure’in bringing it ato^on ohlree^onTôt th“ ffi*” TT* 
toeWariJo,,, and he conL g.peak of* the | LîÜ

and of how carefully it was read and how ,
much admired by the passengers on that STte A«“k WCship.. That address he Wl/always tael

moral support of every law-abiding citizen
him very mnoh to sav to the members " of I up *« ««on as tne sceamsmp touched the in any attempt it may take to remedy the the Board™? Trade about the I outer wharf, and he would ask Mr. Bowell evil and put . .top to threats of violence,
the new line, which had beenPestablished t0 eiî,ha/e 1\'?T“îgedl.th*t.i.the agreement Against the—as we consider-needless in- 
after much negotiation between himsel“and Uol.H ÏT £fied whe.n tbe “».>>« were trwsion and competition of hundreds of 
the Canadian government and in this «m !anded hf™* ?® waa going East with every Mongolians, the white fishermen of the 
nection he witiied to publicly recognize the 1 feelîn.g.0f <”nfide”ce> for h® f®!t that, so far Eraser River will receive large outside snp- 
splendid reception M ^ha<Th!d^from “ British Colnmbians were oonoernod, they port But if they attempt to intimidate 
Canadian statesmen At the ontart WCJ® 7lllin8 a“'®tm every possible way the Indian fishermen and adopt methods 
a letter had been «rite! , ° I “d those who oould not assist would cer- which are contrary to the law of the land, 
Premier, Sir John S. D. Thompson and tainI? °<>t be against them, Withthe back- they may expect that general approval will 
he waa sure the Premier «mid nnt , m8 °f the merchants of this province who follow the efforts of the authorities to putbrecaMe ?kad b—to do with tho Antipode, and [an end to such a state of things. P
was sent to Australia, and the negotiations ! ® good those who had not, with due

Stessaa: ^ ^ F£S
erom^tenrfoTthJ fZ f™m referetag to the " eriZ™ threZof
ee~ He ’t^ought W°°ld be ?”d
Government had met the Company in a vZ !?’den<4 bF tbe ne" ™eana of communioa- 
reasonable way, indeed, and when the Pr7 î*®® »nd commerce Mtween this great conn- 

called awav - ™ try and the great oolomee in the Southern
with the BehrinvSea arhitrltto! 13®.aa 1 bathe ventured to say that it was
tor was left in the able hands of Hon Mu- Mlt^iZ'whm'thev’h^'todTriÆ'

r the outset Showed I “”e through the New South Wal« Parlia-
ouffhly In earnest ao mnoh thaf °h ment » fair majority, a majority which,
<wS. Huddart) recognized at rooe that If mU8t toy’ bad b®en 8™*“? ,redac®d >7

J .. u*a*a<?B Government. He represented in America by the Spreckels,
dered by that distinguished statesman,Hr p”d “ A”91”1?!'* by the Union Steamship 
'Charles Tanner the Canadian Hi ah 1 Company, of New Zealand. Apart from
miaaioner^^ndonthia»thwe had not been one discordant voice 
that matter of^h« service had bZrlll th“ ”ia6f the proposition to establish a
•anyone could reaaonahlv anb- fnr . an<i u_ I direct trsde with Canada. Everyone was 3gratefod tetX toe quL ank gener ®J“P‘ who* interest, were
one response of the British Columbia loard °°“ldered by
-of Trade, which showed clearly that they ïh?Lpe0pl®. tbî* tbe. oldlme’ because it 
were alive to the importance oAhe nrefoet ba<i been established for twenty-five years, 
as it would affect th^ntere.^ ofthfprZ was entitled to a monopoly of the Pacific 
ince. He had no donbt that as he and Mr °°ean' (Laughter.) And the suggestion 
Ward went East they would find “ereta w»s made that, «there was a trade to to 
the various portions they would visit, tbe ZL°rk?,d "P W^h Canada, the old line should 
-same kindly feeling existed. A. far ai tto ** all.owed J*.‘ry ,t *“d •*« what they 
service had gone, it was proving satiafac °°u!d do’afd ‘be generous offer was then 
tory ; and, a. to what its prospect, were he mede tbat they would carry yonr goods and 
left the members of the Board to judge for 7°“» Pa^engere and your mails right up the 
themselves. From the splendid start the “°8,4fro™ ^ Fr“oir° for a per.od of six 
company had had, it ought to feel well “ . ^ *®® tbe ”aul‘ would to,
satisfied. In Australia they were just pass- ?T“d tbey would do all this for nothmg ! 
mg through a financial crisis such as they ^ what was the strangest
had never known before. Nearly all of w fU~tb® atuP,d P®0?1®, of New
their banks had suspended payment for a ^ Lute!" W It® £ P°iBt.at a« 
time, but he hoped in three months time it îüd l“*'t*d““ bating the offer as a joke- 
wouldto found that they were all doing ZÆ® °L a l?k® tba‘ yon witt
huainess again on a sounder basis than ever. {îwrinc te^ * J1*»***;) » b
The Australasian people had been, so to L_. u’to . “* tba‘ we
speak, impious and had. discounted the * PPZ ®U, th*
r4ryiH?nh£T?p!F£r ^ ^'-bo-iZ hthaethVhe S

foUy, but it must no? to fora moment sup °atbe^ bi8E“«li8h
Cdn,ZtOhethAU8tralZ °0!°kie8 w®“® HdnZtiaCtos^ow SKSfe

G-t Empire and her colonies.
panic, learn a great lesson and 
get common sense, and wonld after 
all to a u 
Australia was-none the

:
->ï

In speaking of the strike to a representa
tive of the News-Advertiser, Mr. H. O Bell- 
Irving stated that on this occasion at least 
the cannera had taken united action, and 
did not mean to- accede to the men’s de
mands, which were altogether unreasonable.

“ Why,” said Mr. Bell-Irvmg, “when the 
outside licensee were limited to 150 there 
was considerable competition among the 
cannera to get the men to fish, so that high 
wages were made by those fortunate enough 
to secure a license. In fact the outside 
licences cost, a 
times as much as one of bis own. The 
fishermen then- made a great kick for an un
limited number of licensee, and\ said the law 
as it was was an outrage. Now that the num
ber of outside-licenses is unlimited, there is 
a much greater number of fishermen, and 
there is not the same

y-j.
s panic 
village, 1

«nier

canner about three con-

*ver- ■vVm
petition among the 

cannera. The fishermen don’t recognize 
this, and demand that each man to paid at 
the same rate as when there were only 
fishing". And, moreover, because we i 
to meet them, we, the cannera, 
called monopolists and such

“Then,” continued Mr. Belllrving, 
“ there is another matter to be considered. 
The salmon market is at present very much 
depressed, and the price has gone down con
siderably, In 1886 salmon was worth 25a 
6d. pep case in London, whereas now it is 
only fetching 19s. fid., a drop oi 6s., or $1 50 
per case. Why, we shall be doing weU « 
we make 80 cents profit per case this season, 
and if we granted the demands of the men, 
we should be behind on the season’s work.”

When asked what the cannera intended 
to do, Mr. Bell-Irving said that they had 
decided to give the fishermen on the river 
another chance of going to work, and that 
U they refused, they would get men from 
the other side of the line, as they had at 
least 350 men there in readiness. They, 
however, hoped that the men would see 
that their demands were unreasonable, and 
go to-work.

AaTdready mentioned, 
are intimidating the Indians not to work for 
the canneries, and for this offence some 
half-breeds have been arrested, and will to 
tried in Westminster. In order to prevent 
any trouble, several special constables 
have been sworn in under the direction 
of Officer Calbiok, and are stationed along 
the river, Alt the- cannera on the river 
have signed a notice to the effect that 
ward of $86 will to paid to anyone giving 
information that will lead to the arrest and 
conviction of any person or perrons unlaw
fully cutting or damaging nets, boats or 
other property; unlawfully interfering with 
or intimidating fishermen or otheremployes; 
unlawfully inciting any person or persons to 
do anything unlawful, or in any way hinder
ing or attempting to hinder them from 
peacefully performing their duties; using 
any -violence or threat of violence to any 
teraon or persons in pursuance of any 
«nation or conspiracy to raise ths rate of 

wages.

a few 
refuse 

are now

BEE
come

names.

TAKING THS. ODDS.
7

■gPUPPlH________ _ , , ........... . éÿfl*1 with, his
team, and tbe horses were sold in Indian- Î““■^® »nd took a
apolis. Williams was an inventor and 1b“Ud^ *amors to fif- 
h»d two or three patent rights. It 1___ ______ ™,„U6 rujn„ „ | to®0 troopers is big odds, but there was

y^.‘rSÿis. Sag
bandits He had several htradtod dollara ^™q!ap°,yk®1'?r h^®8- W® 60,114 
m cash with him, and be was also well I u ! even hope to hold our own, for we 
armed. He rode a valuable black horse had tram!1®430 mU®* und1r °°ver o1 dark- 
and he gave out to his frieiSTthat he “***■ -jTk® ll?jtenfnJ and toe scout, rid- 
should keep his eyes wide open and give 1Df Sld® *”y “de at the head of the little a ^od account of himrolf if attacked. fj' ÆlZTrato

JfedSfSaCWaS* rhattdù It.m®ans houra or days of the most fiend- 
reached the Golden Hill tavern about 3 ish torture a mercUesa savage can invent
o clock in the afternoon. He intended to and inflict, but not a trooper glan 
nde on for at least 10 miles, but when hi, shoulder, not a Si. Cried be- 
fc. *22 ,ca“®Jont of th® bam after a yond toe pack. Evere man rifoTto rove 
light feed he had cast a shoe. It was two his horse Every riderCns tto ™d 
miles back to a blaoksmrth shop, and Bn- m front of him. The ears of evem°ani-
tCho°r^red The^bfJjrl “4“ T,°,m wi* mal are laid flat to his head, and tot for 

I?1?®;, l blacksmith afterwiurd toe hand on the bridle each would bolt
tomtom ThlC ^ h®611 Pried off “ away at the top of his speed and exhaust 

^ ^orae waa not returned himself at the end of a mile
U\teia!X)Ut dark’ and WUliama then de- We ascend and descend swell after

them that under no (nrcumstances should means our chances are still good He ye8terd»y morning in fixmt of the Tjnlted 
he set outpntd after breakfast »nd some- casts a rapid glance over Æe K and Sistes hid office, 5here they expect 
thing was Mid about trading horses next his face expresses anxiety. The labored their Plaoe* until 9 o’clock cm Monday 

Williams was given a bedroom breathing of some of the horstw t^lla him morQ^g» when two townships in Cowlitz 
off th, dining room It had a window that tto p^nnot much lo^er «“**» wUl be Krto
and a second door, both opening on the Ah! There is the A, « tor eetd®m®nt- One hundred rod flftS

iiroHHiibiiiiiiii" ' ' i ' • -m

several fishermen

A WEEK i time it 
remainedLIFE.

Brainy People—The 
tin* Out*
Canadian Agriculturist inte 
hare decided to present an 
list for their Great Eighth 
ion for the summer of 1893.

a re-
i

(Apphreee.)
At toe suggestion of Mr. FlnmerfeK Mr. 

Huddart told the Board what toe company 
wonld be willing to do in the way of pro
viding cold storage, bo that shipments of 
frozen meat might be sent to Canada and 
frozen fish could be taken back. It would 
cost some $25,000 to $30,000 to put the oold 
storage plant in each of the ships, rod this 
the company were prepared to do as soon as 
it could be definitely ascertained that toe 
Vancouver and Victoria people iqonld co-op
erate and pat np the oold storage warehouses 
which would be necessary at this end, in 
order to keep the articles named. He told 
of the advantages of the system which had 
now made a great change in the meat and 
fruit business in Australia. Another point 
that he wished the people of British Colum
bia to remember was tost the reversal of 
the seasons meant a good deal 
When it was winter in British 
was summer in the Southern colonies, so 
that the trade in products'would not clash.

After some general dlaonasion, in the 
course of which Mr. F. W. Ward explained 
more folly the advrotogés of toe oold stor- 
ago system, Mr. Flumerfelt explained to

ttgn agreement to pay throogh 

bwajid—Thœe who become
tree of charge. AH that is
sheets of paper and make all 
e letters to the three words, 
mtion,” and send them ton*»

id periodicab of the day. 
t fist will receive *3 per week

es’ and gents' gold and direr 
ïamond rings, and over 10,000 
Cher the most, valuable prize 
■her. Send for printed list
olete words not counted. Z 
jener then they appear in the 
a Exposition —that is, the 
could not be need, because 
three words, etc. 3. Names 
L 4 No charge for packing 
nets will be expeotedto help 

5. All lists containing over 
8 » special reward, 
r ell-known gentlemen have 
id will see that the prize*

a

great deal better off
,.__■ . , ; poorer by the
disaster, rod he was sure it would be greatly 
benefited by it in time, because the 
into whose hands its destiny was now placed 
for control would use it to far better advan
tage. Tbe money rod wealth was still in 
the country, but there had been a reversal 
of conditions, and many who had money all 
their lives now found themselves without 
it. In this matter the colonies had suffered 
from want of confederation. The different 
colonies had hostile tariffs—they had arbi
trary boundaries and tariffs that were meant 
to be hostile, but there were great hopes 
entertained that the recent troubles might 

L have tbe effect of drawing them closer to- 
U gether, and when they could come into line 

as the Provinces of Canada or the States 
of the Union had it would make a better 
and a stronger and a wealthier Aus
tralia thro ever before. (Hear, hear ) 
In the establishment of the new 
service there was opposition encountered 
from the Southern colonies which oould

Ï

cos over
either The

oom-

Managua, July 15#-s-Tbe outlook here is 
gloomy, Granada enthusiastically supports 
the Government, but in Manegua there is 
not much encouragement, as but few are 
proclaiming themselves, and these feebly 
rod lukewarm ta its support. Meantime 
the revolution is spreading rapidly. The 
rebels have captured the towns of Cortato 
rod Chtaendega. CoL Ortiz is the leader of 
the revolutionary party. The revolutionists 
have about 10,000 well-armed men and the 
Government forces number about tbe same. 
Momelombo is fortified by the revolutionists, 
rod here they have five lake steamers, ’ 
the Government has butene. This Go 
ment has closed toe 66rt of Gorin to.

■
m
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for trade. 

Columbia it^terbmS3?'aodiE|ei8;
Printing Company, Peter-

y tl to 85 ner d»y nlanr (no- 
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F letter* Address, AABX® 
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dier’a faitMunieaa”----- suppressing toe letter, for it earns long where we could bear a bulltaring of toe I

“Let me hear no more of it!” says I. afterdate and was closely followed by I sea. We traveled in this fashion for (
“You-have got me to that pitch that the Ihe third. In the time betwixt them some while, following our conductor 
bad name of soldier rises on my stomach. Alan had arrived and made another life mostly by the sound of his voice, and 1 
Our traffic is settled. I am now going to me with his merry conversation I had begun to think he was perhaps mis- 
forth and will return in one-half hour, had been presented to his cousin of the leading us when we came to the top of 
when I expect to find my chambers purged Soote-Bntch, a man that drank more i a small brae, and there appeared out of 
of you” than I could have thought possible and the darkness a dim light in a window.

I gave them goed measure of time. It was not otherwise of interest; I had ."Voila l’auberge a Bazin,” says the 
was my one fear thatff might seeCatriona been entertained to many jovial din- guide.
agdin, because tears and weakness were ners and given some myself, all with no Alan smacked- his lips. “An unco 
ready in my heart, and I cherished my great change upon my sorrow, and we lonely bit,” said he, and I thought by 
anger like a piece of dignity. Perhaps two (by which I mean Alan and myself his tone he was not wholly pleased, 
an hour went by. The sun had gone and not at all the cousin) had discussed A little after, and we stood in the lower 
down. A little wisp of a new moon was a good deal the nature of my relations story of that house, which was all in the 
following it across a scarlet sunset. Al- with James More and Ms daughter. I one apartment, with a stair leading to 
ready there were stars in the-east, andin was naturally diffident to give particu- the chambers at the stile, benches and 
my chambers, when at last I entered tors, and this disposition was not any- tables by the wall, the cooking fire at 
them, the night lay blue. I lit a taper way lessened by the nature of Alan’s the one end of it and shelves of bottles 
and reviewed the room. la the first there commentary upon those I gave. and the cellar trap at the other. Here
remained nothing so much as to awake a “I cannae make head nor tail of it,” Bazin, who was an ill looking, big 
memory of those who were gone, but in he would say, “but it sticks in my mind told us the Scottish gentleman was gone 
the second, in one comer of the floor, I that ye’ve made a gowk of yourself, abroad, he knew not where, but the 
spied a little heap that brought my heart There’s few people that has had more young lady was above and he would 
into my mouth. She had left behind at experience than Alan Brack, and I can call her down to us. 
her departure all that ever she bad of ; never call to mind to have heard tell of I took from my breast that kercMef 
me. It was the blow -that I felt sorest, I a lassie like this one of yours. The way wanting the comer and knotted it about 
perhaps because it was the last, and 1 that you tell it the thing’s fair imposai- my throat I could hear my heart go 
fell upon that pile of clothing and be- Me. Ye must have made a terrible hash and Alan patting me on the shoulder 
haved myself more foolish than I care to of the business, David.” with some of his laughable expressions,
Mtiof. “Thera are whiles that 1 am of the 1 could scarce refrain from a sharp word.

Latem the mght, mu strict frost, and same mind,” said L But the time was not long to wait. I
my teeth chattering, I came again by “The strange thing is that ye seem to heard her step pass overhead and saw 
some portion of my manhood and con- have a kind of a fancy for her, too,” said her on the stair. This she den/widad 
sidered with myself. The sight of these Alan. j very quietly and greeted me with a Daleand her r biggest kind, Alan,” said I, “«nd 1 SU » LrtaiTZL”
and thetiocked stockings was not to be I thmk I’ll take it to my grave with me.” neesor uneasiness in her manner that ex- 
endured, and if I were to recover any “Well, ye beat me. whatever^ he tremely dashed me.
constancy of mind I saw I must be rid would conclude. V -Mv father m-n i^v__
of them ere the morning. It was my I showed him the letter with Catri- goon.7 Ho will be very pie^d to see 
first bought to have made a fire and one's postscript “And here again!” he you,” she said. And then of a sudden 
Dumed them, but my disposition has al- : cried. “Imposable to deny a land of her face flamed, her eyes lightened, the 
ways been opposed to wastery for one decency to tins Catriona, and sense for- j speech stopped upon herlips and Imade 
tomg and for another to have burned by! As for James Mora, the man’s as she had observed the kercMef It 
these things that she had worn close ] boss as a drum; he’s just a wume and a was only for a breath that she was dis- 
upon her body seemed in the nature of a wheen words, though I’ll never can deny composed, but methought it was vritha 
cruMiy. Therewas a ' corner cupboard that he fought reasonably well at Glads- new animation that she turned towel 
“that chamber; Hhere I determined to mrnr, and it’s true what he says here come Alan. “And you will be his friend 
bestow them. The wMch I did and about the five wounds. But the loss of Alan Brack?’ she cried. “Mam-iTthe 
made it a long business, folding them him is that the man’s boss.” dozen times I will have heard Mm tell ofwith very little skill indeed, but the “Ye see, Alan,” says I, “it goes against you, and I lov^ou abeXfor ^1001 

more care, and sometimes dropping them the gram with me to leave the mai» in bravery and goodness ” ' )
*** my tear8’ such poor hands.” “Well, well,” says Alan, holding her

Ye couldnae weel find poorer,” he hand in his and viewing her. “and ro this
is the younglady at the last of it! David, day I had sUpped from beside my bed- my feet and stood waiting her in a drank- 
ye’re an awful poor hand of a descrip- feUow and was wanning myself at the nf hnnp
tion.* fire or walking to and fro before the t m>va « ,

htoea^^°g^^d^ôfth! ^^^^thW

“^ouforgivemyhavingfouowed
. ... . , °f 8pri?g “ know you are always meaning kind-

A^.tlme81 ^/ear a “I never sent it fpr him,” said I, “but 
an, for you, as you know well ”

*** ? th6 “And yon have no right to be sending
hat in' the air, and I thought this drea^ it to not^ht”**''saidshe. “David,

SStTrSS.— '-æïïssïï
SwL“.Sïïz,,i2ïst.i*tl',“r-

persons spying, and outside of all fancy ..Do not ^ speaking of him ever,!’’ 
it was surely a strange neighborhood was her cry 

“I have that «tdhoure for a young lady to be brought .<And : ^ ^ ofMm no more. it

At breakfast, wMch we took late, it v fwas manifest that James More was in ^eTe thl^r V °f
some danger or perplexity; manifest that 1n__ } h8ve 1)66,1 alone now

meat, we threesome. Alan had Catriona Alan was alive to the same and watched wa8 ty ^ of ™
rit by him and wait upon his wants; Mm close, and this appearance of duplic- tMnkingotthat Next Alan came and

rr.trrrM-K asMSBssrEiir Ss.srsSSjM fi?£aKr*aSs.!Skept the talk so much m Ms own hand, to make apologies. He had an appoint- thjs nat)kin t throat? Yon cut and that m so merry a note, that neither ment of a private nature in the town (it „ ^it onJ ^ttencast it
she nor. I remembered to be embar- was the French nobleman, he told me), from y0_ xhev’re vour colors now- I 
rassed. If any had seen us there it must and we would please excuse Mm till teem in mv Wk Mv d^r l^n
have been su^ that Alan was the about noon. Meanwhile he carried Ms 
old friend and I the stranger. daughter aside to the far end of the meI»

Indeed 1 had often cause to love and room, where he seemed to speak rather r before her so as to internentto admire the man, but I never loved or earnestly and she to listen without much her her so as to intercept
admired Mm better than that night, and inclination. “Trytoput up with me ” I was say
1 could not help remarking to myself “I am caring less and less about this j„_ «try and bear with me’a little ” 
(what I was sometimes rather in danger man James,” said Alan. “There’s some- gmi Bhe had never the word and a 
of forgetting) that he had not only much thing no right with the man James, fear began to rise in me like a fear of 
experience of life, b?t in Ms own Way a and I wouldnae wonder but what death. *
great deal of natural ability besides. As Alan Brack would give an eye to Mm “Catriona ” I cried, gazing on her 
for Catriona, she seemed quite carried this day. I would like fine to see hand, “is it a mistake agadMAm I mr - 
away. Her laugh was like a peal of yon French nobleman, Davie; I would 6 s
bells, her face gay as a May morning, maybe ken his name, and I dare say yon ghe raised her face to me breathles- 
and I own, although I was very well could find an employ to yoursel, and yon wan^ mQ jjayj0 trulv?” said
pleased, yet 1 was a little sad also, and that would be to speer at the lassie for ghe and I scarce could hear’her sav it 
thought myself a dull, storkish charac- some news of your affair. Just tell it to tq do that,” said L “Oh sure you
ter in comparison of my friend, and very her plainly—tell her ye’re a muckle ass it_j do’that ” ’
unfit to come into a young maid's life at the outset, and then, if 1 were yon, «.j kaT0 nothing"left to give or to keep 
and perhaps ding down her gayety. and ye could do it naitural, I would just hack.” —«a <tr —f.0I£

But if that was like to be my part, 1 mint to her I was in some kind of a dan- <jav y __ wonid £ e ^ .
found at least that I was not alone in it, ger; a’ weemenfolk likes that” mep3 3
for, James More returning suddenly, the “I cannae lee, Alan; I cannae do it wae ^ the o( brae
girl was changed into a piece of stone, natrural,” says I, mocking him. The place waa winflv «msuimons
Through the rest of that evening, until “The more fool you," says he. “Then m ^ ~
she made an excuse and sUpped to bed. I ye’ll can teU her that I recommended it; but I kneeled down Worekept an eye upon her without cease, and that’ll set her to the laughing, and I ZZ ZC
I can bear, testimony that she never would nae wonder but what that was
smiled, scarcely spoke and looked mostly the next best But see to the pair of j thought it must have broken^ 
on the board in front of her. So that I them. It I didnae feel just sure of the
really marveled to see so much devotion lassie and that she was awful pleased M myffiSom-
(as it used to be) changed into the very and cMef witii AJan.I would think there ^^^ZtersI^ IW

f was^some kmd of hocus pocus about fo^why I was happy. Only I knew 
Of James More it is unnecessary to you. ^ BtoOT)e(j an(j r ^er cherish me to

say much. You know the man already, “And is she so pleased with ye, then, fc» fe^ad bosom and heard her words 
and what there was to know of hiip; and Alam” I asked. ont of a whirl
I am weary of writing out his lies. “She thinks a heap of me,” says he. «Davie "she was saving “Oh. Davie, 
Enough thathe drank a great deal and “And I'm no like you. I’m one that can fa wbat yon thjnk^f’me? jg it 60 
told us very tittle that was to any posai- telL That she doee-she thinks a heap of LTyoü v^e^^torpcTme? Oh, 
Me purpose. As for the business with Alan. And, troth, fm thinking a good Davie Davie I”08™* ®0<* ,
Alan, that was to be reserved for the deal of him myself, and with your per- —* - - - 
morrow and his private hearing. mission, Shaws, ni be getting a wee

It was the more easy to be put off be- yont amang the bents, so that I can see 
cause Alan and I were pretty weary what way James goes.” 
with our day’s ride and sat not very late One after another went, till I was left 
after Catriona. alone beside the breakfast table—James

We were soon alone in a chamber to Dunkirk, Alan dodging him, Catriona 
where we were to make shift with a sin- up the stairs to her own chamber. I 
gle bed. Alan looked on me with a could very well understand how she 
queer smile. should avoid to be alone with me, yet

JYemuckle ass!” said he. was none the better pleased with it for
I?^anI ^ <aried- that, and bent my mind to entrap her to

Mean? What dol mean? It’s extra- an interview before the men returned, 
ordinar, David man, says he, “thatiyou Upon the whole the best appeared to me 
should be so mortal stupiti to do like Alan. If I was out of view

Mm to speak out. among the sand hills, the fine morning
Well vifs tins of it, said he. “I told would decoy her out, and once I had her 

7® “ere were the two kinds of women— in the open I could please myself, 
than that wcnfid sell their shifts for ye, No sooner said than done. Nor was I 
and the others, just you try for yoursel’, long under the bield of a hillock before 
my bonny man! But what’s that neep- ghe appeared at the inn door, looked here 

t iiiT<Sr cra*g?” " and there, and seeing nobody set out by
I told him. a path that led directly seaward, and by
v-L, ,ht tt wae «“nothing there- which I foUowed her. I was in no haste

about, said he. to make my presence known. The far-
.Nor would he say another word, the* she went I made sure of the Uvng^i» 

tiwugh I besieged Mm long with hnpor-, hearing of my suit, and the ground be- 
tanitiei1' ________ l^gall eandyitwaa eagfto foUow her

1 CHAPTER mrTT.
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unheard. The path rose and
last to the head of a knowe. Thence I 
had a picture for the first time of what a 
desolate wilderness that inn stood hid
den in—where was no man to be seen 
nor any house of man, except just Ba^ 
sin’s and the windmill 

Only a little further on the

THE CAMHrfii
How the Cha

Waal

»■pa ... sea ap-
peered and two or three sMps upon it 
pretty as a drawing. One of these was
extremely close in to be so great a vessel
and I was aware of a shock of new sus
picion when I recognized the trim of the 
Seahorse. What should an English ship 
he doing so near in to France? Why was 
Alan brought into her neighborhood, and 
that in a place so far from any hope of 
rescue? And was it by accident or by- 
design that the daughter of James More 
should walk that day to the seaside?

Presently I came forth behind her in 
the front of the sandhills and above the 
beach. It was here long and solitary, 
with a man-o’-waris boat drawn np about 
the middle of the prospect, and an officer 

> in charge and pacing the sands like one 
who waited. I sat immediately down 
where the rough grass a good deal cov- y 
ered me and looked for what should fol
low. Catriona went straight to the boat.
The officer met her with civilities; they 
had ten words together. I saw a letter 
changing hands, and there was Catriona 
returning. At the same time, as if this 
were all her business on the continent, 
the boat shoved off and was headed for 
the Seahorse. But I observed that the 
officer remained behind and disappeared 
inland behind the bents.

I liked the business little, and the more 
I considered of it liked it less. Was it 
Alan the officer was seeking or Catriona:
She drew near, with her head down, 
looking constantly on the sand, and made 
ao tender a picture that I could not bear 
to doubt her innocency. The next she 
raised her face and recognized me, seemed 
to hesitate, and then came on again, but 
more slowly, and I thought with 
changed color, and at that thought all 
else that was upon my bosom—fears, 
suspicions, the care of my friend’s life— 
was clean swallowed np, and I rose to
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“I suppose I could expect no tetter,”
-■aid I, “but I thipk you might try and 
be a little kind to me for the last end of 
it. I see not why you should be harsh.
I have loved you very well, Catriona— 
no harm that I should call you so for the 
last time. .1 have done the best that. I 
could manage; I am trying the same still 
and only vexed that I can do no better.
It is a strange thing to me that you can 
take any pleasure to be hard to me.”

“I am not thinking of -you,” she said.
“Ham thinking of that man, my father.”

“Well, and that way, too,” said L “I 
can be of use to you that way, too; I will
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whom you are like to have a queer pirn 
to wind.”

“Oh, that I must be going out into the 
world alone with such a man!” she cried, 
and seemed to catch herself in with a 
great effort. “But trouble yourself no 
more for that,” said she. “He does not 
know what kind of nature is in my heart.
He will pay me dear for this day of it— 
dear, dear will he pay.”

She turned mad began to go home and 1 
to accompany her, at wMch she stopped.

“I *ill be going alone,” she said. “It 
is alofiB I must be seeing him.”

Some little while 1 raged about the 
streets arB told myself I was the worst 
used lad in Christendom. Anger choked 
me. It was all very well for me to breathe 
deep. It seemed there Was not air enough 
about Leyden to supply me, and I-thought 
I would have hurst, like a man at the bot
tom of the sea. I stopped and laughed 
at myself at a street corner a minute to
gether, laughing out loud so that a pas
senger looked at me, wMch brought me 
to myself.

“Well,” I thought, “I have been a gull 
and a ninny and a soft Tommy long 
enough. Time it was done. Here is a 
good lesson to have nothing to do with 
that accursed sex that was the ruin of 
the man in the beginning and will be so 
to the end. God knows I was happy 
enough before ever I saw her. God

knows I can be happy enough again when 
I have seen the last of her.”

That seemed to me the chief affair—to 
see them go. I dwelled upon the idea 
fiercely, and presently slipped on in a 
kind of malevolence io consider how 
very poorly they were like to fare when 
Davie Balfour was no longer by to be 
their milk cow, at WMch, to my 
very great surprise, the disposition of my 
mind turned bottom up. I was still an
gry. I still hated her, and yet I thought 
I owed it to myself that she should suffer 
nothing.

This carried me home again at once, 
where I found the mails drawn out and 
ready fastened txy the door, and the fa
ther and daughter with every mark upon 
them of a recent disagreement. Catriona 
was like a wooden doll; James More 
breathed hard, his fade was clotted with 
wMte spots, and his nose upon one side.
As soon as I came in the girl looked at 
him with a steady, clear, dark look that 
might very well have heed followed by a 
Mow. It was a hint that was more con
temptuous than a command, and I was 
surprised to see James More accept it 
It was plain he had ha» a master talking 
to, and I could see there must be more 
of the devil in the girl than I had 
guessed, and more good humor about 
the man than I had given him credit of.
Or perhaps in Mm it was rather to be 
called weakness.

He began at last, calling me Mr. Bal
four/and plainly speaking from a lesson; 
hut he got not very faf, for at the first

Vras swell of Ms voice Catriona cut • gi

will tell yon what James More is 
meaning,” said she. “He means we have 
cometo you, beggarfolk, and have not 
behaved to you very well, and we are 
ashamed of our ingratitude and ill be
havior. Now w6 are wanting to go away 
and be forgotten, and my father will 
have guided his gear so ill that we can
not even do that unless you will give us 
some more alms, for that is what we are 
at all events—beggarfolk and soraers.”

“By your leave, Miss Drummond,” said 
I, “I must speak to your father by my
self.”

She went into her own room and shut 
the door without a word or look.

“You must excuse her, Mr. Balfour,’ 
says James More. “She has no delicacy.’’

“I am not here to discuss that with 
you,” said L “but to be quit of you.
Now, Mr. Drummond, I have kept the 
run of your affairs more closely than you 
bargained for. I know you had money 
of your own when yon were borrowing 
mine. I know you have had more since 
you were here in Leyden, though you 
concealed it even from your daughter.”

“I bid you beware! I will stand no 
more baiting,” he broke ont. “I am sick 
of her and yon. What kind of a dafimed 
trade is this to be a parent! I have had 
expressions used to me”— Then he broke 
off. "Sir, this is the heart of a soldier 
and a parent,” he went on again, laying 
his hand on his bosom, “outraged in both 
characters—and I bid you beware.”

“If you would have-let me finish,” says 
I, “you would have found I spoke toyour 
advantage.”

“My dear friend,” he cried, “I knew I 
might have relied upon the generosity of 
your character.”

“Man, will you let me speak?” said L 
“The fact is that I canhot win to find out 
if you are rich or poor. But it is my idea 
that your means, as they are mysterious in
ri^tot^n^tthZLT/,8°meitiînginSUffi" faithfully- expended on my daughter, who is 
cientm amount, and I do not choose your well and desires to be remembered to her dear 
daughter to be lacking. If I durst speak to friend. I flnd'her In rather a melancholy dls- 
herself, you may be certain I would never ®oeltlon’ but trust In the mercy of God to see 
dream of trusting it to von because 1 her re^tabUshed. Our manner of llfels very , /ou* r608?86 * much alone, but we solace ourselves with the 
know you like the back of my hand and melancholy tunes of our native mountains and 
all your Mustering talk is that much by walking upon the margin of the sea that 
wind to me. However, I believe in vour Hee n?1 Scotland. It was better days withuray you do still care somethingfor^our
(laughter after all, and I must just be do- ployment here in the haras of a French noble- 
ing with that ground of confidence, such man’ Where my experience is valued. But, my 
as it is.” 1 dear sir, the wages are to exceedingly unsuit-

hs^sT^Iarrard^thne was to communicate With me as to his necessary to my daughter’s comfort, though, 1 
whereabouts and Catriona’s welfare, in dare say, the sight of old friends would be still 
consideration of which I was to serve him better-dear sir, your affectionate, obedient 
a small stipend. , eenrant, James Maogrboob Drummond.

He heardthe business out with a great' J?1™ “ b8g“ “ thehand of

NModyAdiih. «14 Orà poticript, 
gf it yeti I will serve you with a sol- f. fout I think die must have come near
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“Oh, Davie, is this what you think of meT
Daylight showed us how solitary the 

inn stood. It was plainly hard upon the 
sea, yet out of all view of it and beset on 
every side with scabbit hills. There was 
indeed only one tiling in the nature of a 
prospect, where there stood out over a 
brae the two sails of a windmill like an 
ass’ ears, but with the ass quite Mdden. 
It was strange (after the wind rose, for 
at first it was dead calm) to see the turn
ing and following of each other of these 
great sails behind the hillock. Scarce 
any road came by there, but a number of 
footways traveled among the tents in all 
directions np to Mr. Bazin’s door. The 
truth is, he was a man of many trades, 
not any one of them honest, and the po
sition of Ms inn was the best of his live
lihood. Smugglers frequented it, polit
ical agents and forfeited persons bound 
across- the water came there to await 
their passages, and I daresay there was 
worse behind, for a whole family might 
have teen butchered in that house and 
nobody thé wiser.

I slept little and ill. Longer» it was

r
I
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i
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have to be. It is very needful, my dear, 
that we should consult about your fa
ther. For the way this talk has gone an 
angry man will be James More.”

She stopped again. “It is because I am 
disgraced?” she asked.

“That is what he is thinking,” I re
plied, “bnt I have told you already to 

: think naught of it.”
“It will be all one to me,” she cried. 

*1 prefêr to be disgraced!”
I did not know very well what to an

swer and stood silent.
There seemed to be something working 

fc her bosom After that last cry. Pres
ently she broke out: “And What is the 
meaning of all this? Why is all this 
shame lonndered on my head? How could 
you dare it, David Balfour?”

“My dear,” said I, “what else was I to
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All the heart was gone out of me; I 
was weary as though I had run miles 
and sore like one beaten, when, as I was 
folding a kercMef that she wore often at 
her neck, I observed there was a comer 
neatly cut from it. It was a kercMef of 
a very pretty hue, on wMch I had’ fre
quently remarked, and once that she had 
it on I remember telling her by way of 
a banter .that she wore my colors. There 
came a glow of hope like a tide of 
sweetness in my bosom, and the next 
moment I was plunged back in afresh 
despair, fox there was the comer crum
pled in a knot and cast down by itself in 
another 

Bnt w"
more hopeful. She had cut that comer 
off in some childish freak that was man
ifestly tender. That she had cast it away 
again was little to be wondered at, and 1 
was inclined to dwell more upon the first 
than upon the second and to be more 
pleased that she ever had conceived the 
idea of that keepsake than concerned be
cause she had flnqg it from her in an 
hour of natural resentment.

dor
admitted. “Bnt what are ye to do with 
it? It’s this way about a man and a 
woman, ye see, Davie, the weemen folk 
have got no kind of reason to them. 
Ether they like the man, an then a’ goes 
fine, or else they just detest him, and ye 
may spare your breath—yon can do 
naething. There’s just the two sets of 
them—them that would sell their coats 
fop ye, and them that never look the 
read ye’re on. That’s a’ that there is to 
women, and you seem to be such a gom
mai that he cannae tell wMch way it is.”

“Weel, and I’m afraid that’s true for 
me,” said L

“And yet there’s naething easier I” 
cried Alan. “I could easy learn ye the 
science of the tMng, bnt ye seem to me 
to be bom blind, and there’s where the 
difficulty comes in!”

“And can you no help me?" I asked, 
“you that’s so clever at the trade?’

“Ye see, David, I wasnae here,” said 
he. “Pm like a field officer that has nae- 
body but blind men for scouts and"

“I am not your dear,” she said, “and I 
■defy you to be calling me these words.”

“I am not thinking of my words,” said 
L “My heart bleeds for you, Miss Drum
mond. Whatever I may say, be sure yon 
have my pity in your difficult position. 
But there is just the one thing that I 
wish you would bear in view, if it was 
only long enough to discuss it quietly, 
for there is going to be colli eshangie 
when we two get home. Take my word 
for it, it will need the .two of ns to make 
this matter end in peace."

“Aye!" said she. There sprang a patch 
of red in either of her cheeks. “Was he 
for fighting you?’ said die.

“Well, he was that,” said L
She gave a dreadful kind of laugh. “At 

all events it is complete!” she cried. And 
then turning on me: “My father and L 
are a fine pair,” said she, “but I am 
thanking the good God there will he 
somebody worse than we are. I am 
thanking the good God he has let me see 
you naked. There will never be the girl 
made that would not scorn you.”

I had borne a good deal pretty patipnt- 
x ly, but this was over the mark.

“You have no right to speak to me 
like that,” said L “What have I done 
but to be good to you, or try to? And 
here is my repayment! Oh, it is too 
much!”

She kept looking at me with a hateful 
smile.

“Coward!” said she.
“The word in your throat and in your 

father’s!” I cried. “I have dared him 
this day already in your interest. I will 
dare Mm again, the nasty polecat. Little 
I care which of ns should fall. Come,” 
said L “back to the house with us., Let 
us be done with it Let me he done with 
the whole hieland crew of ybu. You will 
see what you think when I am dead.”

She shook her head at me with that 
same smile I could have struck her for.

“Oh, smile away!” I cried. “I have 
seen your bonny father smile on the 
wrong side this day. Not that I mean 
he was afraid, of course,” I added hastily, 
“bnt he preferred the other way of it.”

“What is this?" she asked.
“When I offered to fchaw with Mm,” 

said L •
“You offered to chaw upon James 

More?" she cried.
“And I did so,” said I, “and found 

him backward enough, or how would we 
be here?”

“There is a' meaning upon this,” said 
she. “What is it you are meaning?”

“He was to make you take me," I re
plied, “and I would not have it. I said 
you should be free and I must speak with 
ybu alone—little I supposed it would be 
such a speaking! ‘And what if I refuse,’ 
says he. ‘Then it must come to the 
throat cutting,'says I, ‘for I will no more 
have a husband forced on that young 
lady than what I would have a wife 
forced upon myself.’ These were my 
words; they were a friend’s words; bon
nily have I been paid for,them! Now 
yon have refused me of your own clear 
free will, and there lives no father in the 
highlands or ont of them that can force 
on this marriage. I will see that your 
wishes are respected; I will make the 
«une my business as I have all through. 
JBut I think yon might have that decency 
as to affect some gratitude. ’Deed, and 
I thought you knew me better! I have 
not behaved quite well to you, but that 
was weakness. And to think me a cow
ard and such a coward as that! Oh, my 
lass, there was a stab for the last of it!”

“Davie, how would I guess?’ she cried. 
“Oh, this is a dreadful business! Me and 
mine”—she gave a kind of wretched cry 
at the word—“me and mine are not fit to 
apeak to you. Oh, I oould be kneeling 
down to yon in the street—I could he 
kissing your hands for your forgiveness!”

“I will keep the kisses I have got from 
you already,” cried L “I will keep the 
«nés I wanted and that were something 
worth; I will not be kissed in penitence.”’

“What can you be thinking of this 
miserable girl?’ says she.

“What I am trying to tell you all this 
while.” said L “that you had best leave 
me atone, whom you can make no more 
unhappy if you tried, and turn your at
tention to James More, your father, with

r
m I do not know that ever I heard him 

speak so straight to people’s hearts; the 
sound of his .voice was like song.

“What? Will he have teen describing 
me?' she cried.own

of France,” says he, “forby a bit of a 
specimen! one night in Scotland in a 
shaw of wood by Silvermills. But cheer 
np, my dear! Ye’re bonnier than what 
he said. And now there’s one thing sure, 
yon and me are to be a pair of friends. 
I’m a kind of a henchman to Davie here. 
I'm like a tyke at Ms heels, and what
ever he cares for I’ve got to care for too 
—and by the holy aim! they’ve got to 
care for me! So now yon see what way 
yon stand with Alan Brack, and ye’ll 
find ye’ll hardly lose on the transaction. 
He’s no very bonnie, my dear, bnt he’s 
leal to them he loves.”

“I thank yon with my heart for your 
good words,” said she. 
honor for a brave, honest man that I 
cannot find any to be answering with.”

Using travelers’ freedom Wb spared to 
wait for James More and sat down to

part of the floor. -.
hen I argued -frith myself I grew
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eclairemp, and what would ye ken? 
Bnt it sticks in my mind that ye’ll have 
made some kind of a bauchle, and if I

Oh,
CHAPTER XXVUL
WE MEET IN DUNKIRK. was you I would have a try at her 

again.”
“Would ye so, man Alan?" said L 

- “I would e’en’t,” says he.
The third letter came to my hand 

while we were deep in some such talk, 
and it will be seen how pat it fell to the 
occasion. James professed to be in some 
concern upon his daughter’s health, 
wMch I believe was never better; abound
ed in kind expressions to myself, and 
finally proposed that I should visit them 
at Dunkirk.

“You will now be enjoying the soci
ety of my old comrade, Mr. Stewart,” he 
wrote. “Why not accompany him so far 
in Ms return to France? I have 
thing very particular for Mr. Stewart’s 
ear, and at any rate I would be pleased 
to meet in with an old fellow soldier and 
one so mettle as himself. As for you, my 
dear sir, my daughter and I would be 
proud to receive our benefactor, whom 
we regard as a brother and a son. The 
French nobleman has proved a person of 
the most filthy avarice of character, and 
I have been necessitated to leave the 
haras. You will find ns in consequence 
ajittle poorly lodged in the auberge of a 
man Bazin on the dunes, but the situa
tion is caller, and I make no doubt but 
we might spend some very pleasant days, 
when Mr. Stewart and I could recall our 
services, and you and my daughter di
vert yourselves in a manner more befit
ting yonr age. I teg at least that Mr. 
Stewart would come here; my business 
with him opens a very wide door.”

“What does the man want with me?” 
cried Alan when he had read. “What 
he wants with you is clear enough—it’s 
tiller. Bnt what can he want with Alan 
Brack?"

“Oh, it’ll be just an excuse,” said I. 
“He is still after tMs marriage, wMch 1 
wish from my heart that we could bring 
about And be asks yon because he 
thinks I would be less likely to come 
wanting you.”

“Well, I wish that I ken*t," says Alan. 
“Him and me were never onyways pack; 
wé used to grin at ither like a pair of 
pipers. ‘Something for my ear,’ quo’ he. 
I’ll maybe have something for his hinder 

before we’re through with it Dod, 
Pm thinking it would be a kind of diver- 
tisement to gang and see what he’ll be 
after! Farly, that I could see yonr las
sie then. What say ye, Davie? Will ye 
ride with Alan Brack?”

You may be sure I was not backward, 
and Alan’s furlough running toward an 
end we set forth together on a pair of 
reasonable good roadsters by the road of 
Fiance.

It was near dark of a January day 
when we rode at last into the town of 
Dunkirk. By this time we had left our 
horses at the post and found a guide to 
Bazin’s inn, which lay beyond the walls. 
Night was quite fallen, so that 
the last to leave that fortress and heard 
the doors of it close behind ug as we 
passed the bridge. On the other tide 
there lay a lighted suburb, which we 
thridded tor awhile, then turned into a 
dark lane and presently found ourselves 
wading in the night among deep sand
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is anticipated tha 
attorneys for the di 
mar, and on that I 
made. Mr. Krete 
foundron arriving' 
Pacific was making 
rates or competing 
continental roads f 
role, he says, roads i 
discount over their 
Canadian Pacifie 
walked into the Can 
while standing ther 
ask about rater, an 
him that anything I 
floor went, ao long a 

Referring to the 
cutting, a gentlems 
cutting riyht and 
Merchant»’ line ote 
<er to Portland, for 
the Interstate Com 
sentative, Mr. Bro 
Portland that that 
paid the so called ‘ 
as a subsidy to sot l 
to shippers. The 
through rates fropi 
and from the West 
have this steamship 
20 per cent, of the < 
way it got business, 
men know these fee
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"David, ye’re an awful poor hand of a 
description."

Altogether, them, I was scarce so mis
erable the next days but what I had 
many hopeful and happy snatches; 
threw myself with a good deal of con
stancy upon my studies and made out 
to endure the time till Alan should ar
rive or I might hear word of Catriona 
by the means of James More. I had al
together three letters in the time of our 
separation. One was to announce their 
arrival in the town of Dunkirk in France, 
from which place James shortly after 
started alone upon a private misninn 
TMs was to England and to see Lord 
Holderaess, and it has always been a 
bitter thought that my good money 
helped to pay the charges of the same.

But he has need of a long spoon who 
sups with the do’ll or James More either. 
During Ms absence the time was to fall 
due for another letter, and as the letter 
was the condltioh of his stipend he had 
teen so careful as to prepare it before
hand and leave it with Catriona to he 
dispatched. The fact of our correspond
ence aroused her suspicions, and he was 
so sooner gone than she hpd burst the 
seal. What I received began accordingly 
in the writing of James More:

Mr Dear Sir—Your esteemed favor came to 
hand duly, and I have to acknowledge the in
closure according to agreement. It shall be all

E

(To be Continued.]
m

I -end A Veteran’s Story WORÏ
Mr. Joseph Hem-

merich, an old soldier, 
629 E. 146th St, N. Y. 
City, writes us volun
tarily. In 1862, at the 
battle of Fair Oaks, he 
was stricken with 
typhoid fever, and 
after a long struggle in 
hospitals, lasting sev
eral years, was dis
charged as Incurable 
with Ceeromptio*1-

Doctors said both lungs were affected and he 
could not live long, but a comrade urged him 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Before ne haa finished one bottle his cough began to get lo»e

and cordially recommends

Chicago, July 16 
the Washington Sti 
day blown to tha g 
torn by the heavy a 
» propitious omen t 
lightning, as it ia ti 
World’s Fair group 
jeeta in the vicinity 

The National 6 
secret session nearl; 
«ring she qneetioi 
Davis’ supremacy i 
the case of Comm 
Mexico. The dira 
settled,and the cq~~ 
will oome before tT 
adjudication to root 

The work of jud| 
the departments 
morrow by John I 
of bis men. At not 
a committee from t 
tog »t their office, i

m

i.

:4we were
,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as a general blood purifier and *0”ic„m.edi' cine, especially to his comrades in the u- a.

HOOD’S Puts are hand made, and are per
fect in composition, proportion andappeanu.ee.
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P path rose and came at 
Id of a knowe. Thence X 
for the first time of what a 
[rnesa that inn stood hid- 
[ was no man to be seen, 
of man, except just Bal 

windmill, 
e further on the sea ap
te-or three ships upon it, 
bring. One of these was 
bin to be so great a vessel, 
be of a shock of «.new sns^ . i 
recognized the trim of the 
pat should an English ship, 
tor in to France? Why was 
into her neighborhood, and
I so far from any hope of 
[was it by accident or by 
B daughter of James More 
bat day to the seaside? 
came forth behind her in 
he sandhills and above the 
Is here long and solitary, 
[war’s boat drawn up about 
[the prospect, and an officer 
pacing the sands like one
II sat immediately down
|gh grass a good deal cov- • "y 
poked for what should fol- 
B went straight to the boat.
1st her with civilities; they 
p together. I saw a letter 
ns, and there was Catriona 
|t the same time, as if this 
[business on the continent,
[ed off and iwas headed tor 
| But I observed that the 
Bd behind and disappeared 
| the bents.
rosiness little, and the more 
r it liked it less. Was it 
[r was seeking or Catriona? 
lx, with her head down, 
ptly on the sand, and made 
pure that I could not bear 
| innocency. The next she 
[and recognized me, seemed 
Id then came on again, but 
| and I thought with a 
L and at that thought all 
f upon my bosom—fears,
I care of my friend’s life- 
plowed up, and I rose to-

waiting her in a drunk-

good morning” as she came 
[returned with a good deal

prgive my having followed

I are always meaning kind- 
id, and then with a little 
| why will you he sending 
man? It must not be.” 
k it for him,” said I, “but 
k know well.” 
kve no right to be sending 
| of ns," said she. “David,

lis all wrong,” said I, “and 
will help this dull fellow 
possible) to make it better. 
Is no kind of life for you 
ask your pardon for the 

I man is no fit father to

speaking of him even!”

speak of him no more; it 
[hat I am thinking. Oh, 
kl” says L “I think of 

I have been alone 
in Lieyden, and when I 

[f my studies still I was 
bt. Next Alan came, and 
[soldier men to their big 
111 I had the same thought, 
[same before, when I had 
Be me. Catriona, do you 
a at my throat? You cut 
it once and then cast it 

pey’re your colors now; I 
my heart. My dear, I can- 
| you. Oh, try to put up-

pore her so as to intercept

I up with me,” I was say- 
pear with me a little.”
[d never the word, and a 
[rise in me like a fear of

I I cried, gazing on her 
mistake again? Am I quite

pr face to me, breathless, 
bt me, Davie, truly?” said 
be could hear her say it. 
r said L “Oh, sure you

pig left to give or to keep 
L “I was all yours from 
I yon would have had a

I the summit of a brae, 
[windy and conspicuous, 
[seen there even from the 
pt I kneeled down before- 
[and embraced her knees- 
I that storm of weeping 
It must have broken me. 
p wholly beaten from my 
memency of my discom- 
l not where I was. I had 
Le happy. Only I knew 
1 I felt her cherish me to 
tom and heard her words

bras saying, “Oh, Davie, 
in think of me? Is it so 
Uring for poor me? Oh,

now
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. mining oommittee will meet the judges. 

At one o’clock the oommittee for the agnoul- 
tural building will be met by the judges in 
that building to disco* a few preliminarips.

the work of adjudging exhibits 
will be takep up.

At tile banquet last evening at the grand 
hall of the New York State building by 
John A. McCall, president of the New 
York Life Insurance Co, to 200 general in- 

agents, it was voted to contribute 
$1,000 to the fund for the families of the 
firemen killed in the late disaster on the 
exposition ground Over $6.000 were re- 
ceived at President Higginbotham’s office 
to day for the benefit of the bereaved fami
lies of the firemen who lost their lives in 
the oold storage warehouse fire.

Consul-General Bruwaert, of France, re
ceived the friends and relatives of the 
French commission yesterday afternoon on 
the ocoasion of the anniversary of the fall 
of the Bastile. France*» day was' honored 
in a special way by the singing of the Mar
seillaise and other patriotic airs.

/ ithought, that many stokers and marines were 
unable to swim. Nobody believed the end
was so near.

Continued Capt. Beurke “I myself did 
not suppose that the vessel would torn 
over”. After describing the splendid be
havior of the moo and the wonderful self 
control displayed by them, when they fell 
in on deck, Captain Bourke said: I believe 
the commander gave no orders. Just at 
the last Lieutenant Seath gave the 
order to jump. Hie words were 
“ Sauve qui pent I” Roughly estimated, he 
•aid the Victoria was sixty fathoms long. 
He thought she must have struck bottom in 
going down head first. The shook of strik
ing the bottom was so tremendous as to 
cause her boilers to go to pieces. Then 
there came a great swirl of water, carrying 
the wreckage which struck the men in the 
water.

Capt. Bourke said he oould not but think 
that some of the men were caught by she 
ship when she tumedLover. His impression 
was that the Victoria turned itraight 
over to starboard. After describing at 
at great length the perils of ‘ the 
men sucked down in the swirl and bat
tered by the wreckage, which rendered 
swimming exceedingly difficult, Captain 
Bourke expressed the opinion that more 
would have been saved had the Victoria 
sank gradually instead of suddenly turning 
over. As It was, he said the men on the 
starboard aide had only a very remote 
ohance of getting clear. It is reported this 
evening that last January Admiral Tryon

literal obedience of a signal would cause a 
collision, or any other disaster, the offioere 
iu command of the vessels involved should 
act upon their own responsibility to avoid 
the danger. Rieka justifiable in war, the 
Admiral is reported to have laid, were not 
justifiable in peace.

CAPITAL NOTES. the girls fell into the water. Harrison, in 
attemp ing to grasp her, epees the boat and 
all were thrown In the water. Harrison 
saved hie son, hot the little girls were 
drowned.

Montreal, July 17.—The C. P. R. 1» un
pleasantly involved in the freight rate war 
between the Great Northern and Northern 
Paoifio railways. The traffic managers find 
extreme difficulty in quoting rates 
Paoifio Coast. The figures are persistently 
fluctuating. General District Freight Agent 
Butler, however, said to-day that the 
trouble would soon be over, aa fares the 
Canadian roads were concerned, as the other 
lines bad virtually agreed that Vancouver 
was outside the disputed territory.

Port Arthur, July 17 —The Argyle 
hotel end contents were completely de
stroyed by fire today. A square building 
on Lome street, occupied aa a paint house, 
was also burned.

Princeton, July 17 —Mildred Firth, 
aged 16, was stung on the forehead by a bee 
on Saturday. She was Immediately seized 
with convulsion» and fifteen minutes later 
was dead.

RETROSPECTIVE. -
How the Charge Against the Road 

Was tier- Up by U. 8.
Officials.

Opening of the Court Martial—Hew 
It is Formally Consti

tuted.
Death of T. J. Richardson, a Well 

Known Member of the Han
sard Staff.

The Berman Army Bill-Incidents of 
Its Passage In the 

Reichstag.
»

Their Expectations Regarding It—“A 
Clear Case of Rate Cutting,”

I They Say.

Captain Bonrke’s Statement in His 
Own Defence—How the Acci

dent Occurred.

Cattle in Quarantine—The Dominion 
Arbitration—Major-General Her 

berts Movements.
A Storm of Personalities—Rebel 

the Row He Tried 
to Raise.

to the
rt

Tacoma, July 15.—The special agent of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, F. 
G. Kretschmer, who laid the trap to cap. 
tore the Canadian Paoifio railroad selling 
tickets below the scheduled rate, explains 
as follows :

“ Since the. decision a year ago, in which 
Justice Allen, of the Illinois district, held 
that Congress had no jurisdiction over the 
operations of railroads operating partially in 
this country sud partially iu Canada, com
plaints poured into the commission that the 
Canadian Pacific railroad was slashing 
rates, both psssenger and freight. 1 was 
ordered here to investigate, and of course if 
I oould hsve caught any other road cutting 
I should have reported it. But, while I 
understand that the other roads did cut, 
they did*-to, I understand, through

*— ««PUN
selling a through 
been difficult to prosecute in a case where 
thé ticket was sold in this roundabout man
ner. While travelling about here I met 
Mrs. Nellis on a train and learned that she 
was going East via the Union Pacific. I 
asked her if she would go to the Canadian 
Pacific office and get a ticket. She agreed 
to do so. Her home is at Burlington and 
she purchased a ticket for BAston, paying 
$65, when the rate was $78 70. I secured 
the ticket from her and the returned by the 
Union Pacific. She is not in the employ of 
the Interstate Commission, and is not 
stenographer.”

This ie the first time that the interstate 
commerce commission has attempted to 
arraign any transcontinental railroad com
pany for violation of the intefstate 
meroe law in the cutting of ticket rates. It 
has succeeded in convicting several roads of 
unlawfully rebating on freight, and at Kan
sas city had three men sentenced to three 
years in state prison and fined $3,000 each. 
The fine in that instance was paid, but 
President Harrison, on account of extenua
ting circumstances, remitted the imprison
ment sentence. Mr. Kretschmer says it is 
a common thing to use women in securing 
evidence against railroads. At St. Paul, 
for instance, he says several school teachers 
were made assistants. Mrs. Nellis was 
subpoenaed in the usual way, he says, to 
oome here from Burlington and testify. She 
oaroe under protest. It has been said that 
she is the relative of prominent Burlington 
railroad people and was acting in the inter
ests of the interstate commission. She says:

“ I do not care to say much, except that 
I am not a stenographer and waa ont here 
last January on a pleasure trip. I know 
Mr. Kretschmer and know something of hie 
business. At the time I met him h 
the Coast I had not decided definitely by 
which route I would go East. I had thought 
of taking the Union Pacific when Mr. 
Kretschmer asked me to purohsae.a ticket 
of the Canadian Paoifio. I did so, and he 
paid me for it. $65. I did not know what 
he was going to do with if The next time

Valuta, July 17.—The court martial ap
pointed to try Capt, the Hon. Maurice 
A. Bourke, Staff Commander Hawkins 
Smith and the surviving officers of the Brit
ish battleship Victoria, sunk in collision 
with the British battleship Camperdown off 
Tripoli, Syria, on June 23, opened to-day 
on board H.M S. Hibernia, the flagship of 
Rear-Admiral Richard Tracey, admiral 
superintendent of the Malta station. All 
the survivors were on board the Hibernia 
at nine this morning, and shortly thereafter 
the proceedings opened. The president 
of the court martial is Vies Ad
miral Sir Michael Culme Seymour of 
H. M S. Hawke, who succeeded 
Vice Admiral Sir George Tryon 
mander in-ohief of the Mediterranean 
squadron. Captain Alfred W. Winslow, by 
nsdaeni-tha AdmteslW, snwtepA M putmi!. 
outer. The other officers who have been de- 
tailed as members of the court are : Captain 
A. P. Lake, senior officer at Gibraltar; 
Captain Charles Johnstone, ot the Camper- 
down; Captain Pelham Aldrich, of the 
Hawke; Captain Wilterton C. K «-slake, of 
the Coloaaue; Captain Robert 7. Hammick, 
of the Triumph; Captain William A D. 
Ackland, of the Edgar; and Captain E F. 
Jeffrey of the Hood. The judge advocate is 
Secretary Rickard, private secretary to 
Vice-Admiral Culme Seymour,

Captain Bourke objected to Captains 
Johnstone and Ackland sitting on trial, 
baaing his objection on the faot that they 
were present at the time of the disaster, 
and also on the further faot that they had 
beqh summoned to testify on behalf of the 
prosecution. The court allowed the objec
tion, and Captains Johnstone and Ackland 

replaced by Captain Gerald C. Lang
ley, of the Arethnea, and Captain Reginald 
N. Constance, of the Phaeton. Captain 
Bourke objected to Captain Constance on 
the same grounds as in the case of Captains 
Johnstone and Ackland. The objection was 
also allowed and Captain Charles Gray Rob
inson, of the Trafalgar, was appointed in 
place of Captain Constance.

Capt Bourke was placed on the stand in 
his own defence. He repeated the story of 
the accident as already told. In substance, 
he said he and Staff Commander Hawkins 
Smith went to Vice-Admiral Try on’s cabin 
and received their orders from him as to the 
manœuvres to be carried out. Capt Bourke 
repeated the conversation that took p'ace 
regarding the distance from each other to be 
observed by .the ships, and how the vice- 
admiral, after having originally fixed the 
distance at six cable 
the suggestion of the e 
it should be eight cable lengths. Subse
quently when signals were set the flags de
signated air cable leng> hs, and when the 
vice-admiral's attention was called to this 
faot, he said they were to remain so.

Capt. Bourke added that when he saw, 
after the ships began to swing towards each 
other, that there was not sufficient distance 

t limier Connect* '^ to aUew the evolution ord-
ed, Canada is Escrow, in ordÔTthat thf ship .held

make a shorter tarn. This was given, and 
subsequently both enginee were ordered full 
speed astern. It was too late, however, to 
avoid disaster. The Victoria had turned 
12 or 13 points when the Camperdown 
■truck her. Capt. Bourke described at 
length the efforts made to save the ship 
after the collision, and said his dispatches 
to the admiralty, fully described all the 
details of the disaster. He had no com
plaint to make regarding the oonduot of any 
of the survivors. Capt. Winslow, prose
cutor, asked the survivors if they objected 
to anything in Capt Bonrke’s narrative of 
the disaster, or if they had any charges to 
make against any one. All the survivors 
answered “Nothing,”

Capt Bourke displayed extrême reluct
ance to say what passed between himself 
and Admiral Tryon, if he had lived, might 
have qualified the report of the conversa
tion. In replying to further questions put 
by the prosecution, he says that he was atop 
the foreohart house when the first signal 
waa hoisted. He did not then aay anything 
to Admiral Tryon, who waa talking jocular
ly with the ataff-oommander about other 
matters. He did not remember about the 
signal to turn inwards beigog hoisted. He 
explained that the Victoria’s turning 
diameter at the ordinrry speed of the fleet 
was just under six hundred yards with the 
extreme helm at 35 degrees. The helm waa 
usually used at 28 degrees, and gave an 
estimated circle at 800 yards. The Oam- 
perdown's turning circle was practically the 
same.

Capt. Winslow, the proeeontor—“Did you 
ask permission to reverse the port screw 
when the signal was hauled down ? ”

_ Captain Bourke—“ Directly after the 
signal was hauled down and the helm put 
over, the ship having swung about two 
points with the extreme helm, I addressed 
the Admiral thus: “We shall oome very 
close to the Camperdown. ” Then I turned 
to my aide de camp, Middle Lanyon and 
told him to take the Camperdown’» distance. 
To the best of my reOoileotion, when I ad
dressed the Admiral, he looked op bat made 
no reply. After I spoke to Lanyoo, X added 
the remark to him, “ We had better do 
something, we shall oome very close to the 
Camperdown. ” All this time we were 
turning. Receiving no answer I again ad
dressed the Admiral repeating quickly 
two or three times. “ May I go astern 
full speed with the port screw ? At last 
the Admiral said, “ Yes.” The port screw 
was immediately started full speed astern. 
Very shortly afterward I ordered both 
screws astern. I cannot say exactly what 
was the relative bearing of the two vessels, 
bat the Camperdown certainly was on the 

mmngann tut eranumm starboard bow ; we had turned eight pointe.
TORNADO IN PIEDMONT* The approximate time between hauling

_ T 1 lo 7T_z J . , down of the signal and the collision waa
Rome, July 18. A tornado swept down three and a half to four minutes. At the

to-day in Piedmont. Hundreds of build- moment of the collision I cannot say, how- 
were wrecked. In one section of Voghera ®7?r; w*>at the engines were doing. The

**-"*"t Si.’tts
either town remained intact. Hundreds of engines were stopped, 
persona were injured. The number of dead Captain Bourke WM examined at great 

mmiasion remained in “ not known, most of them being buried in length concerning the Victoria’, bulkhead, 
secret session nearly the whole day, oonsid- the ruina. Only seven bodies have been re- He explained, with the aid of models, ex- 
ering the question of Director-General covered. The military have been ordered aotly what waa done And what waa the 
Davis’ supremacy over Mr. Burnham and out 10 **®*P m tlle rescue, and ambulance nature of the damage. He gave an order, 
the case of Commissioner White of New corP* heTe ***“ “nt from evel7 0,t7 “«"• he said, to eloae the gun porta, bat thought 
Mexico. The director general caee waa not Voghera is a manufacturing city, with some it was not executed. The Commander-in- 
settled.snd the esse of Commissioner White inhabitants. Casteggie, which is five Chief had at onoe bailed the Camperdown,
will come before the commission for final m^ee *rom it, has about 4,000 inhabitant», he said* andhad ordered her to go aetern.
adjudication to morrow. • ----------- Everybody had oome up from below except

The work of judging exhibits in some of ,T 8lTEB ■» ^e poor fellows in the engfre-room. He
the departments will be commenced to- Gentlemen,-I can rec .mmend Dr. Fowler’s had ^e*n the last to come up.
morrow by John Bovd Thatcher and Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it saved ny He had heard that no order was given for the
of HU At- ravazavavh»1? some hte when I was about six months old. We engineers to come np. He should sav thata compte. fromThe manÆro.11 Off k^^nStWtTiW&SS «"^Hdon
tog at thei, office, and later the mines and SSEeWt. ^haf^iterti^tTL ^t,T.'

(From our own Qflw—imjmtJ 
Ottawa, July 17—Thomas J. Richard- 

■on, the well-known Hansard reporter, died
eoperin-

duoed by an accident last winter, when he 
broke his arm- He waa one of the beet 
known all round newspaper men in 
and some years ago held the non tract for 
reporting the Commons debates. He leave* 
a widow and two daughters.

Cabinet ministers are returning to the

Bdlis. July 18—Directly after tha 
adoption of the Army Bill Chancellor 
Caprivl, in his familiar high-pitched < 
read from a big white sheet of official paper, 
on which the signature of the k.h.. was- 
hard y dry, the announcement adjourning 
the Reiohetag. When the ohatem.. 
nonneed the small vote by which the hill 
waa adopted he was received with oold- 

When it came to a final 
plimentary vote, the entire Deme-
oratio and Richter element left Urn 
House, so es to avoid giving the tied 
loyel hurrahs for the Ktieer. All interest 
in the military bill petered out some time 
before its final disposition. It did not mat
ter what this or that politician 
paper said about it, aa its final passage 
wm admitted 4* all sides, *4

to-night after a prolonged illn

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, July 17.—An application waa 

made this morning, before Mr. Justice Bain, 
to rescind the orders made by 
him for the winding up of the 
Commercial bank. The application was 
made on behalf of Mrs. Gillies, who, some 
time since, filed a bill against the Co 

the cial bank for the specific performance of an
....  111*1»

bank for the benefit of her creditors.
The Winnipeg Summer Industrial exhibi

tion will be formally opened to-morrow. 
Postmaster Patterson, of Toronto, arrived 
to day, and will act aa one of the Judges. 
The exhibits are all in position, and 
ce-sful fair is promised.

Wm. When ter, a young Englishman, waa 
drowned at Baldur, his boat being upset by 
wind. «

Winnipeg, July 18.—The Industrial Ex 
hibition was formally opened to-day. The 
display ie not nearly np to the standard of 
previous years, although the attendance 
promises to be great. The judges completed 
their dutiee'to-day.

Mr. Alexander McQueen, who has 
pied the position of Dominion Inspector of 
Fisheries at this point for several years, has 
forwarded hie resignation to Ottawa. Mr. 
McQueen has located in Calgary, where be 
has accepted the management of the Bell 
Telephone company’s business.

A French girl, about 18 years of age, 
named .Virginia Morin, St. Vital, attempted 
to commit suicide on Sunday afternoon by 
taking about three ounces of carbolic acid. 
Remedies were applied in time.

Roger Broley, aged 11, waa drowned 
while bathing at Qu’Appelle.

A Comely fell from a boom of lumber at 
Rat Portage and perished in the Lake of 
the Woods.

Dr. Oronhya’ekha, Supreme Chief 
Ranger of the Independent Foresters, is 
here to organize a High Court for Manitoba 
and the Northwest.

Edward Holmea, the pedestrian journal
ist, reached Mooeejaw to-night.

_ Louie Abbey, ex C. P R. locomotive en
gineer, latterly employed in the electric 
light works at Mooeejaw, was drowned 
there to day while attempting to ford the 
Mooeejaw river. »

city.
Mr. Newoombe, deputy minister of jne- 

tiqe, haa returned from Quebec, where he 
was attending the Dominion Provincial Ao- 
oonnts arbitration. Toe arbitrators meet 
on 15th September at Toronto, when full 
statements as to the position ot the

tion of the argument on the question of 'in
terest will then take place.

The Mounted Police department were 
notified to day that 292 head of settlers’ 
cattle are quarantined at Fort McLeod, 

tord Valle tor arrived here to-day.
The report that General Herbert will not 

return to Ottawa, is said to be a canard.
A party of fifty farm delegates from 

Michigan left for the territories to-day, to 
spy out the land.

Montreal, July 17—The famous Jack 
Clark, known throughout Canada, the 
United States and Great Britain as a suc
cessful impersonator of Roman Catholic 
clergymen is onoe more within the walls of 
St Vincent de Paul penitentiary he having 
boon sent there from Sherbrooke, where he 
wwrfoend-guilty of burglary.

Bbownsv iI-lk, July 17- — During a 
thunder storm, William Siveyer, aged 20, 
son of Edward Siveyer, of the township of 
Durham, was killed by lightning while 
standing in the door of his father’s house.

as com-
miner- or newe-

tioket It would have were merely" wranglers who "wer* 
churning up after details such as when 
the money was to come from, etc., in the 
hope of obtaining concessions for their par
ty. They wished to wring all they coal A 
oat of the Government, but they all inevit
ably took whatever.they could get. The 
anti-Semites were proud beyond measure. 
Herr Boeckel believed that he held the 
balance of power and dreamed of an al
liance with the chancellor in order to crush 
the Jews.

Herr Miquel will probably - receive the 
high, honor of finançai minister of the em
pire. He takes a holiday of six weeks he 
August, after which he" will act to work oh 
the completion of bis financial scheme. 
Count von Caprivi looks forward to autmma. 
cheerfully, confident of the support of ikla 
financial general, who haa so oiten appears* 
to him aa a rival. Far from the antumw 
manœuvres being abandoned, aa was re
ported two weeks ago, the Kaiaer considers 
them to be of capital importanoe,-qjnd they 
will be conducted on the scale of a small 
war and made as realistic as possible.

Between the Centre party and “ Rep
tile ” a great storm of personalities broke 
out. The amusing side of it is that the 
latter have discovered that Herr 
Lieber, the new leader of the Centre, for
merly lived from the sale of a certain sani
tary tea, which never did any one any gee* 
but himself, and which sale was finally for
bidden as a fraud. As a matter of faot, the 
coarsest kind of insults find their way into 
print.
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AFFAIRS IN SIAM.
TRYON’S FAULT.

Valetta, July 18.—The court-martial 
trying Hon. Capt. Maurice Bourke and 
other officers of the battleship Victoria re
sumed its sitting this morning on board H. 
M. S. Hibernia. When oourt rose yester
day, Capt, Bourke wag_testifying as to inci
dents that led np to the disaster. This 
morning he resumed bis testimony. He 
mid he became aware of the danger of a col
lision almost directly the Victoria began to 
torn ; he did not think Staff Commander

iParis, July 17—President Carnot had a 
long conference with Premier Dupuy, M. 
Develle, minister of foreign affairs, and M. 
Reunier, minister of marine, on Saturday,
in regard to the present Franeo-Siemese im
broglio.

Le Paris, commenting on the situation, 
says that it believes the matter will be 
diplomatically settled.

Le Jour aaya there will be no war if 
France maintains a firm attitude in face of 
the British clamor, which otherwise might 
encourage the Siamese Government to resist.

I* Liberate believes that the French gun
boats will remain in Siamese waters until 
Siam haa made air pie reparation. All Eng
land would do would be to demand a share 
of the spoils if extreme measures were neoes- 
sary ; but matters, it believes, will not go 
so far.

Le Temps ssys that nothing warrants the 
supposition that England will interfere in 
the dispute.

V
Ottawa, July 18.—The Railway oommit

tee of the Privy Council to-day ruled it had 
power to deal with individual complaints 
against railway companies charged with 
discrimination in passenger or freight rates. 
Thomas Con ant, of Oihawa, filed 
plaint that the Grand Trunk would not 
issue him a thousand mile ticket at two 
cents a mite, although such were In force on 

„ , , , J* a certain portion of the Grand Trunk line.
f"-X!,mMT^-rre^,d ^ ^ Con»qu.„t,y
œuvres: indeed, nobody had been consulted. he *** ,ruled °at> b°t the right to file a 
When Vioe-Admiral Tryon hoisted hia flag waa acknowledged,
on the Victoria it waa customary to use 30 Amenoan contractors employed by
degrees helm. Vioe-Admiral Tryon altered ‘{“Meii States Government in deepening 
this to 28 degrees. Ibe channel of the Detroit river— a portion

Lord Guildford, flag lieutenant of the ?f their w”k,being in Canadian waters— 
Mediterranean squadron, and eldest son “ave been allowed to bring in their plant 
and heir of the Earl of Ctenwilliam, teati- ““°» “Je
lled that after the collision Vice-Admiral _ (-'omP1**nts have been made to the Marine 
Tryon aaid to him, “It was all my fault.” Department that the Steamship companies 

Staff Commander Hawkins Smith also ««“ot carry tog out the Government regn- 
gave evidence showing that Vioe-Admiral “«ens regarding the carriage of live cattle. 
Tryon took upon himself the responsibility . “«Piment will investigate, 
for the disaster. The staff commander said , A new Government dredger, 162 feet 
that Immediately after the Camperdown lol« waa tennehsri here to-day. 
rammed the Victoria the vice admiral said T A“tmgQP°0 «ivioe of the Department of 
to him, « It was entirely my doing, Jt was ™ Fisheries Department has noth
entirely my fault. ” flea the Skeener river cannera that they

will have to obey the offal regulations, this

my I

occucom-
a com-<

were

-
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THE KAISER'S THANKS.
I

Berlin, July 18.—The Relchsanzeigett
thi. evening publish., a cabinet order ex- Ætu/joWte^ ^K^ngï 
premtog the most stooere thanks of the Em- and not concern himself about polities for 
peror to CbanoeUor von Caprivi for his the present. He wishes that much more 
serviras in securing the adoption by the energy had been thrown into Germanv’a Reichstag of the Army bill. The order also colonial policy, which, since the dM^ot ~ 
expressed the hope that the Chancellor’» Prince Bismarck, has flagged considerableneerro™;itol058,Lbe,PrrrVed “ ^ ** The Chan«Uorh« reBhte^* 
peror and the Fatherland. and it is probable that the colonial ___

will have lively times during the autonmû.
The fsilnre of the German colonial police 
seems to date from the time of the resigna- 

or Wiasemann. There ha* her.

r

lengths, agreed with 
staff commander that

mere on

year.
PACIFIC AND .ORIENTAL. officeLieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Schultz 

toft for home to-night.
It ie stated here to-day that Hon. C. H. 

Topper is likely to sail for Canada this

Samuel WHmot, inspector of fish culture, 
will be at Selkirk early next week to com
plete arrangement* for a new hatchery, and 
get ready for the autumn's work.

The Masonic Knights Templar held their 
annual meeting to day. E E. Sheppard, of 
Toronto, was elected Grand Master, and A. 
R. Milne, of Victoria, Provincial Prior for 
British Colombia. No Privinolal Prior for 

San Francisco, July 15. — When the Manitoba was nominated by the local assem-
steamer Pern left Honolulu, the Boston and* 5y: -P®. nniform ?f th« United States

Knights has been adopted for Canada. It 
. „ __ I* . was decided to hold the

pec ted to be relieved by the Philadelphia, October, 1894. 
and the crew of the Adams expected that 
their ehip would be ordered to Samoa.
Clans Sprockets is at hia plantation and is 
paying no attention to the threats against

On Jane 19 three or four Japanese were 
murdered near Vnensan, and a Japanese 
man-of-war haa been dispatched to the

INDEPENDENCE! NEWSPAPER SCANDAL.

The Editer and Manager of the “ 
vue des Deux Mondes” an 

Abeeonder.

.Clans Spreckels Attending to Hia 
Commercial Affaira-Th

Ordered to Samoa.
tienI and1
the whi wmthe court and had to oome ont here and 

testify. I am very anxious to get sway 
and go home. 1 did not willingly become 
mixed up in this matter, and I shall en
deavor never to get mixed np again ”

The indictment against the company was 
drawn by Assistant United States Prose
cuting Attorney Robertson, and is intended 
to cover fiist, the sale of a ticket at a eat 
rate, by a foreign corporation doing busi
ness in this country, and secondly, the sale 
of a ticket for transportation between points 
in the United States. In this case it is 
expected that the oourt will sustain I be 
indictmint on the ground that the ticket 
waa for points within the United States, 
and that the Illinois case Will net stick, 
inasmuch as in that case the road was oper
ated mostly in Canada, a foreign country, 
and as the business was done between points 
in the two countries. In the Illinois case 
the Wabash and the Grand Trunk agreed to 
carry freight at a rebate, and the court found 
that more miles of the roads involved were 
operated in Canada than in the United 
States, and that other reasons prevented the 
United States from interfering in rates.

In that case the defendants demurred, 
and the court sustained it. In this ease it 
is anticipated that Crowley & Sullivan, 
attorneys for the defendants, will also de
mur, and on that issue the fight will be 
made. Mr. Kretschmer states that he 
found, on arriving here, that the Union 
Paoifio was making no pretense of catting 
rates or competing with the other trans
continental roads from this point. As a 
rule, he aay», roads do not sell tickets a$ a 
discount over their counters, as did the 
Canadian Paoifid here. At Seattle he 
walked into the Canadian Paoifio office, and 
white standing there he heard a customer 
ask about rates, and heard the agent tell 
him that anything from the ceilingi to the 
floor went, ao long aa they got business.

Referring to the Canaidiao Pacific’s rate 
cutting, a gentleman says : “It has been 
cutting right and toft. It pat on the 
Merchants’ line of steamers, from Vancou
ver to Portland, for the purpose of evading 
the Interstate Commerce laws. Its repre
sentative, Mr. Brown, told its agent at 
Portland that that teas the purpose. It 
paid the ao called * Merchants’ ’ line $5,000 
as a subsidy to set for it, and gave rebate* 
to shippers. The scheme was to quote 
through rates from the East to the West, 
xna from tha Wetfc to the E-ist, and then 
have this steamship line get in a rebate of 
20 per cent of the whole freight. In that 
way it got business. The Portland railroad 
men know these foots.”

hsve got a footing in the ______
The Kaiser is v ry much satisfied'with- 

the visit of the Czarowitz. The cordiality 
waa extreme, and there was a deal of eos- 

, bracing and expressions of friendship. 
Secret police were on hand in large number» 
to see that nothing unfortunate happened 
and. there was a most careful inspection of 
the lines over which the train passed. I 
hear that one subject of conversation be
tween the Kaiser and the Czarowitzî wan tha recent disturbances in Paris. ^

Bebel tried to raise an outcry against the 
aotioq of the authorities in Alsace daring 
the election, but on this point the Gove»

’ ment refused to budge, and onoe more it 
seems as though severe repressiveshould be agafn enforced in the_____

vincec To this end there have been* 
rumor* that Prince Soheniohe would be se- 
lieved of the governorship, but this ism* ; 
worthy of credence in view of hie age a ad 
services. He haa not a large enough pri- 
vato fortune to maintain a position worthy 
of his high lineage, while the return of hu

E£iLr*r'Er"?“‘

Powerless. f
Volcanic Eruption in Japan—Murder 

of Japanese Subjects—Monument 
to Earthquake Victims.

He Is Stamping New England in the 
Interests of This New 

Propaganda.
A Victim of Blackmailers for Years 

He Pays Ont MUlions of 
‘•Hush Money.”

X 1

Boston, July 17.—A largely attended re
ception to Hon. Honore Mercier, ex-premier 
of the Province of Quebec, was held in the 
Hotel Clarendon parlors this afternoon. He 
called upon the city officials at the City 
Hall, and in the evening was entertained at 
dinner by President Johnson, of the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society, and Mr. Arthur Tes
sier. In brief after-dinner remarks, Mr. 
Mercier referred to the condition of the 
people of Canada, and said that independ
ence was her only salvation, especially as re
gards the Province of Quecec.______
tion England would not grant, and, as 
Canada stood, she waa power torn to make 
any advancement, for that country was un
able to make any treaty broad enough to 
suit the commercial views of both countries; 
but, if Canada were to become independent, 
she oould make treaties with the United 
States, to the advantage of both. Mr. 
Mercier then explained hie position white he 
was Premier of the Province of Quebec, 
saying that he always endeavored to purine 
a policy of true liberality! “ the interests of 
the people.

Paris, July 14 —The facts will oome out 
to morrow concerning the greatest private 
scandal Parte haa known in recent 
M. Bates, editor and managing director of 
the Revue dee Deux Mondes, has absconded 
after paying out to blackmailers, in the 
last three or four years, the enormous sum 
of 16,500,000 francs.

Bales left three weeks ago for a holiday 
in thf suburbs. Letters from him were 
received daily at hia office and home. 
A few days ago a note, which he 
had made for 100,000 franco, came into 
the possession of hie wife. She made 
inquiries, and finally went to his holiday 
address. Her husband had not been 
there. The investigation was pushed, and 
it brought out amazing disclosures. It was 
found that the editor of the greatest literary 
periodical in France had been regularly 
blackmailed for a long time by demands 
open him based on relations with three 
women contributor» to hi* paper. He was 
bled, not by the women themàelves, bnt by 
certain masculine friend» of theirs, who 
were high in the eootety in which Bnlcz and 
his wife had long been in the foremost place. 
They led the literary, ariistio and scientific 
society of the French capital. "They pre
sided over what is known as the Academic 
Salon of Parte.

It was at a most brilliant social event in 
his own house that the last exorbitants de
mands were made upon Bales. The last 
sum which was drawn from him and which 
caused his flight is said to be no less than 
600,000 franos. The amount of the short
age in the Revue des Deux Mondes, of 
which company Bnloz was president, is not 
known, bnt it is certain that not all the vast 
sum was taken from hie treasury. The mat- 
ter has been placed In the bands of the 
jolice to-day. It is not known where he 
has gone, and the three blackmailers have 
also disappeared.

Adams were both in port. The former ex- next meeting in : «■-years.
1

CANADIAN NEWS.
in chorus.

ISneeial to the Colonist.)
Orangeville, July 15.—Rev. J. C. Stin

son, until recently pastor ot the Presby
terian church at Homing’s Male, has been 
suspended for one year by the Orangeville 
Presbytery for having passed himself off aa 
a single man while he had a wife living.

Quebec, July 15.—Letters have been re
ceived at the Cardinal’s Palace from the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites authorizing an 
Apostolic inquiry Into the general reputa
tion of the first Bishop of Quebec in con
nection with the process of his beatification.

St. Thomas, July 15.—John Walker, one 
of the moat familiar figures on the streets of 
St. Thomas, for the/past forty years, is 
dead. He possesses one of the best libraries 
in this part of the province,

Montreal, July 15. — The steamship 
Bonavista, of the Black Diamond line, 
sailed yesterday for St. Johns, Nfld., with 
twenty-one head of cattle and twenty 
sheep, which are being sent as an experi
ment. This b the first shipment of Cana
dian cattle to Newfoundland.

Winnipeg, July 15.—The third »"»■»! 
meeting of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion opens on Monday. It promises to be a 
big success. The British Columbia fruit 
exhibit, which was a great attraction to 
farmers at the first exhibition, will he 
missed. ,

Toronto, July 16.—The executive of 
grand officers at Patrons of Industry met 
here yesterday. During the past month a 
campaign haa been conducted by the Patrons 
throughout the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. The report* presented were very 
encouraging, both as to the increase of mem
bers and as to the progress of the views and 
principles advocated by the Patrons.

Brookvtllk, July 17.—-A man named 
Emmons and a Mrs. Amer have disappeared 
and are supposed to have eloped. Each 
leaves a partner and several children.

Montreal, July 15.—The contract for 
building the sleigh to be presented by the 
ladies of Canada as a 
cess May, haa been 
Co., of this city. The sleigh will be bnilt 
after the model of one constructed some 
twenty years ago by the same firm for the 
Government House at Ottawa, where it is 
still in use.

Severn Bridge, July 15.—A oanoe in 
which were a man named Bower, hia wife 
and little son, npset in the Severn river yes
terday* The boy and mother were carried 
over Macdonald’s Falls. The former was 
killed, but the latter, who had clung to the 
oanoe, escaped with severe bruises.

Hamilton, July 17. —Yesterday after
noon Edward Harrison and hia eon, with 
two daughters of Samuel Atkins, aged 13 
and 11 years, were in a boat at Burlington 
beach gathering water lilies, when one of

pro . ‘
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8The Russian cruiser Vitiaz, whioh was 
wrecked a few months ago off the Japanese 
™>ast, has been broken up by a typhoon. - 

Mount Azam is again in eruption. On 
the morning of June 18 the inhabitants of 
Fnknahima heard severe rumblin

/
•*?

■BaHhe
direction of the mountain, ancTwhen day 
broke they observed font pillars of smoke 
ascending. On the afternoon of the follow
ing day there was a continuous fall of ashes 
in town.

A copper monument is to be erected in 
memory of the victims of the great earth
quake of 189L ' .

m
t last

.The same policy seems to r 
northern annexed provinces of oocea 
Holstein, where conflicts between the 
pie and the authorities, in whioh the ! 
have behaved very harshly, have beo 
qnent. Among other things there has 
issued an order prohibiting private « 
from keeping carrier pigeons, ss being 
gérons in case of War. •

h.i > ‘
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. '-M
1Honolulu, July 7.—The steamer Waid- 

teale arrived on July 4 bringing fifteen 
lepers and an official dispatch to the Gov
ernment from the expedition sent to the 
valiey of Kalalau, giving an account of the 
capture of the leper murderer of Sheriff 
Stolz and the removal of the remaining 
lepers from the island to Molokai Late 
news received from Kalalau stated that the 
troops and police were advancing np the 
valley and were shelling the under
growth with a Krupp howitzer aa they 
advanced, in' hopes of driving the balance of 
the lepers out. Orders have been given to 
■boot the lepers on sight, the forty-eight 
hours* grace for surrender having expired 
half an hour before the steamer Waidleale 
left. On Jute 5 orders were forwarded by 
the steamer lwalana to bring the lepers in 
dead or ajive. Another report says that 
Koolan Snd the lepers are surrounded in 
camp on a hillside, and a battle is immin
ent. If an attack is made some are sure to 
be killed. President Dole announces that 
the government will hereafter early ont a 
strict policy of segregation.'

On Monday, July 3, Judge Carter held 
T. B. Walker and Archibald Sinclair, two 
of the conspirators, for trial before the 
August term of the Supreme Court. E. C. 
Crick was discharged. The Royalists claim 
that the arrests have not affected the ex- 
Queen’s cause, but the general opinion is 
that they have broken the back of the op- 
position to the Government. Crick, the 
discharged conspirator, haa threatened the 
Government with the vengeance of England.

TROUBLE IN EGYPT.

Vallet A, Malta, July 16.—The British 
battleship Inflexible, mounting twelve guns 
has been ordered to proceed immediately 
from this port to Alexandria, Egypt. She 
will start to-night. It is rumored that the 
hurried despatch of the Inflexible is owing 
to disturbances that have broken ont in 
Alexandria. No details of the trouble are 
known here.

H. R. H. IN DANGER.

London, July 17.—The Prince of Wales 
met with an accident this evening whioh, 
white it had no serions results, gave him a 
bad shaking up. While the Prince was rid
ing in his private hansom cab through St. 
James street, a vehicle that waa coming 
from King street oaneed the Prince’s driver 
to swerve sharply in order to avoid a col
lision with it. The Prince’s carriage was 
being driven at a fair speed, and in swing
ing out of the way of the vehicle, 
turning the corner It smashed into 
another hansom cab that waa stand
ing in carriage rank. The ahock of 
the collision was so violent that the prince’s 
horses fell and the prince himself waa dashed 
against the aide of the hansom. He waa not 
at ail seriously injured. He alighted from 
hia cab and walked the remainder of the dis
tance to Marlbourough house, hia London 
residence.

AWKWARD CONTINGENCY.

Washington, July 16__The départi
haa received advices from Mi-iT<Tr B 
at Managua, confirming the news tl 
revolution has broken out again in Nil 
gua, and that the President of the Repi 
and hia Minister of Foreign Affairs are 
prisoners at Leon. There wa

*-

held
battle.

as

m .tX*t‘he Northwest part of tbePeonntry 
to the Department of Occident and Leon,

port is Corinto, otherwise k-own»Ite23£

her about a week or ten days to make the 
trip after she receives her orders and take» 
special stores aboard.

THE SAMOAN DIFFICULTY.
Berlin, July 16.—The Voesisohe Zeitung 

■ays : “The only practicable way out of the 
Samoan complications is to be found in an
nexation by one of the great powers and the 
removal of the native King and dignitaries.’* 
England is suggested aa the annexing power. 
It waa reported this evening that the powers 
directed the men-of-war to oo-operate to re
store order in Samoa.

Washington Cm, July 15 —Late official 
reports from Samoa make no direct reference 
to active hostilities, but state that serious 
complications have arisen in commotion with 
the administration of the tariff laws and the 
operations of the land oourt, which is bur
dened with an almost inextricable mass of 
conflicting claims. These reports have, in a 
measure, prepared the department to give 
credence to tha unofficial reports of im
pending hostilities between Malietoa and 
"Ma, and it is felt desirable that the 
Philadelphia should touch at Samoa at the 
earliest possible date.

WORLD’S FAIR. ■

Chicago, July 16.—The immense flag 
the Washington State building was .yester
day blown to the ground and considerably 
tom by the heavy storm. It is considered 
a propitious omen that the pole escaped the 
lightning, as it is the highest thing in the 
World’s Fair grounds. Several other ob
jects in the vicinity were razed.

The National Co

on

a wedding gift 
given to B. I

to Prin- 
Ledonxk FOR CATTLE STEAHN6. 1

Clinton, B.C.. July 15.—To-day, at » 
Court of Speedy Trial, held here before Hen. 
C. F. Cornwall, Charles Malcolm Rose 
pleaded guilty to a charge of “ lifting ” eat-

Cattle
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pes
tontiary h“ °f fonr y®*" the peni-
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A
B■An TOE HEADACHE »

.B®ad"'h® whioh is usually a symptom of _ ——------------
Sïïr* tronble. constipation or liver oou.- Gentlemen,—I was thoramrhlr mmiA of «-Siüîv'uiî”, 5s “tirely cured by B B.R. (Bur digestion by using onlr thra^boMiw’nf -.r h •?®k ““>6 B“tora) because this medicine acts and trai hfnlly rep mmeiîjUtto all au«hri™£ 
andh5™Leeuletea ^ ttanash, liver, bowels from the same malady. a “ “*

r. :■ Mhb.Davidson,Winnipeg,K*v
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Ghe Colonist. qXLLETT'SV produeed in the country. They will be equity of the principle, end «peeks of the something to say shout eff.ots .three, Are
o.reful not to protect home induttries, even adoption of it by the House of Commons in SwJllli wtl,p we *“ve Bote ■P?’0* s* onr
Incidentally. Canadian industrie» will then the following terms : mpoeal.
have to oompete with those of Great Britain, The principle of betterment Is not only
the United States, Germany, France and i j°»t in i-self, but an obvious snd, it would
..w -«h-. . —, .,j.i- b. I
swamped. The country should know this ,ty- aDd it is supported hy some of the 
dearly. The Liberal policy is now to do soundest, most prudent, and most practicl 
away with protection ol aU kinds and to tax economists in the public life - f our day. In

, . .... . . these circumstances its adoption by theonly such commodities as cannot be pro- House of Commons is a matter for coniratu-
teoted. The Liberals are very shy in i.tion ; »nd its nj-otion, on any pretext,
le ting the people know «that Mr. Laurier’e by the Lords should be deprecated by all
declaration signifies, but it means this or it real ,r“D.d? .of that House and of those
. ^ j w , . propertied idterears of wh’oh the Peers act
is.dishonest and delusive. . only too often as the special guardians, and

The trade policy of the Government is ahioh can never be really ben filed in the 
very different. A revision of the tariff is long run by the denial of equitable oblige- 
proposed, but the principle of protection is to 
be maintained. The Toronto Empire gives 
the following as the ground which the Con
servative party occupy on the tariff ques
tion :

To day the two parties stand out clearly 
before the people, with dino ly opposite 
policies. The Government and the Con
servative party stand firmly by the princi
ple of moderate protection carefully ad
justed and changed in application from 
time to time. They are willing and anxious 
to obtain fair and honorable reciprocity 
with the American Republic based upon the 
old treaty in natural products, though re 
cognizing that the benefi a derived from 
that arrangement were lergely due to the 
Civil war, the Crimean conflict and the con 
sequent high prices obtainable for farm pro- 
ducts. But no Conservative administration 
will ever accept a reciprocity founded upon 
discrimination against Grest Britain and 
control by Congress of the Canadian tariff 
If the Democratic President and Legisla 
tare of the United States fulfill their pre
election pledges of lowering duties upon 
farm and other products without ask 
ing any return, Canada will be so much 
ahead ; if they refuse to relieve barley 
and other Canadian articles from the 
terms of the M Kioley Bill, while lowering 
other tariff duties, it will be from no other 
o-usn than their having been led to believe 
by Grit politicians here that it is only 
necessary to wait snd employ tariff coercion 
in order to ob’ain commercial control of 
Canada, and its complete affiliation to con
tinental interests, as ag<inst Canadian and 
British development Meantime, the policy 
of the Government is to reduce du ies upon 
necessaries, strike them off and keep tb.m 
off artiolee such as tea, coffee and sugar ; 
maintain a reasonable protection against 
American competition ; and cultivate the 
British market which awaits our supply of 
products with a practically unlimited de
mand.

It is quite possible that the Liberals, 
finding that the people are not ready to give 
np the policy of protection to native indus
try, may try to practice protection while 
they profess free trade. But théy 
should be kept to their principles, and 
not allowed to imitate the policy of the 
Conservatives after they have repudiated 
the principle» on which that policy is 
based. " "

REV- REAMS RELEASED. the wild lands tax, (3) that the appellant ii 
doubly taxed for some lands, one ux being 
paid to the municipality and another to the 
Government. In course of the discussion it 
transpired that no notea of the evidence 
given before Mr. Major had been taken and 
an adjournment was therefore granted until 
Monday next when witnesses will be exam
ined. Mr. Gordon Hunter appeared for the 
Crown; Mr. Gay nor for the appellant 
The case of McNamara v. the New 
Westminster Southern Railway Company 
stands over until the fall titling of the court 
in October.

-K'ttot. JULY *1, UBS. Counsel for the Prosecution With
draws the Information By Ad

vice of the Court,
SAN PR AN CISCO’S RIVALS.

The San Francisco Argonaut sees a bril
liant future for the cities of the Sound includ
ing those of British Columbia. In its issue of 
the l7th, it pointe out to the citizens of San 
Francisco the advantages which these oitiee 
enjoy and it shows that they have beoome 
San Francisco’s most formidable trade com
petitors. It says:

“ In natural resources the beck country 
that these cities must draw upon is not 
inferior to California. Its agricnltnr 1 
resources are extensive, and, as yet 
hardly a step has been taken towards their 
development. For manufacture# there are 
iron and coal in abundance; and the lumber 
supply is more extensive then can be found 
elsewhere in the same area in the United 
State». Such a enmpetition is by no means 
contemptible, and the superior size of this 
city will be of small a vs il in the struggle 
that must come. San Francisco is to be 
maintained in the position which she now 
occupies not by complaining of the facilities 
of commerce which we now have but by 
put> log forth every energy to inoreaee and 
multiply those facilities . . . California 
now has but a small share of the Australian 
trade; systematic effort would divert a large 
part of it in this direction. This ie but one 
of the directions in which an effort should 
be made. Business will not come here of its 
own ecoord ; the merchants muet reach out 
for it and secure it in the face of the most 
active opposition.”

Itla cheering to see that the enterprise of 
these northern oities, particularly that of 
those of British Columbia, ia stimulating 
the San Francisco men to make fresh exer
tions to stir np the almost stagnant trade of 
their oity. Canadians are not afraid of the 
competition. With a fair field and no 
favor they will give a good account of 
themselves in the friendly commercial con
test. The other day they were despised as 
competitors by their southern neigh bote, 
now they are respected ; by-and-by they 
will be feared.

TEE PRO VINCE DEFAMED. PURE
POWOERED/IOA veined correspondent hat- sent

* number of cuttings from the Manchester 
Sunday Chronicle for which he has our beat 
thanks. The subject of the artiolee from 
which the extract» are taken is British 
Columbia. The Chronicle's commissioner, 
(k appears, osme across a Mr. Debts a die- 
appointed emigrant to this Province and he 
wakes all that capital he can cut of the 
plaints of the returned and soared settler. 
Mr. Dobie, it seems, bought land, situated 
in the New Westminster district, in Eng- 
Mod. He knew nothing about the nature 
wf the soil or the conditions under which it 
must be cleared and cultivated. He was, 
besides, altogether unused to the work of 
«learing land and of cultivating it 
after it was cleared. It would be
* miracle or the next thing to it, 
if snob a man under such circumstances 
aaooeeded in British Columbia, or indeed in 
nay new country. Failure, as an intelli
gent colonist must see, was a foregone con- 
«lusien for Mr. Dobie. It was as certain as 
anything sublunary can be that he would, 
after pottering on hit farm for a year or 
Awe, give it op in disgust and, either return 
to his own country or get work that be 
oenld do in the colony, and dreg out the 
rest of his days in it a grumbler and a 
nreaker.

ns a
And the California Clergyman to Free 

—A Second Charge Promised » 
Without Delay.

Rev. A R. Reams, whose flight from 
Merced, California, with Misa Luoy Rucker, 
hie youthful organist, was followed by his 
arrest in this city, yesterday regained hie 
liberty, nor has he yet been rearrested, si- 
though it is promised that a second prosecu
tion will ba initiated. Sheriff Warfield, 
who has been waiting with what patience 
he can command under the circumstances to 
accompany the clergyman home, ia disap
pointed, almost disgusted ; Mr. Lind ley 
Crease, who represented the prosecution 
throughout the extradition proceedings, is 
also disappointed, though not disheartened, 
and Messrs. W. J. Taylor and J. Stuart 
Tates, who have fought out toe legal battle 
for the clergymen from the land of oranges, 
are surprised but heppy. It is presumed 
that Reams feels about the same ; he left 
the courtroom with a glad smile on his face 
and his little boy by his side, nor has he 
since been spoken to by any of his Victoria 
acquaintance a.

The Chief Justice was again on the bench 
when the habeas corpus proceedings 
were taken up yeeterda>, and Mr. Create 
appeared for the State of California Mr. 
Taylor was not present, but Mr Yates was 
on band to see that bis client's rights 'were 
properly recognized. When the case was 
adjourned on Saturday, it will be remem
bered it was for the purpose of allowing of 
the production of the American law on the 
aut’jecf, the prosecution holding that in 
California Reams' offence was a crime and 
punishable by law, and the daf-noe being 
set np that the taking of Lucy Rm ker from 
her home was not a crime unless it could be 
shown that the prisoner intended to launch 
her upon a career of immorality.

When the case was resumed it was seen 
that neither prosecution nor defence had 
secured the required information, each hold
ing that the burden of proof/devolved Upon 
the other.

The. Chief ,Justi 36 then proceeded to de
liver judgment at oons'd-rahle length, re 
fusing the writ of habeas corpus, but advis
ing Mr. Crease to withdraw the information 

liess he was pr* pared to establish the fact 
that the taking of the girl from her borne 
was in itself a crime under American law. 
This was done and Reams left the court 
room a free man.

Before the court adjourned, Mr. Crease 
read a second California warrant oherging 
Reams with the abduction of Mise Luoy 
Rucker " for purposes of prostitution,” and 
announced that he had already received the 
depositions taken In California under this 
information. It is expected that this charge 
will also be pushed, but up to a late hour 
last evening Reams had not again been 
taken into custody, and the general opinion 
ie th*t the prosecution «rill not be a vigor
ous one.

■PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

uses. A cun equals 30 pounds 8*1 tioda^e

From the Daily Colonist, July 30.

The Guild of the Holy Saviour, Victoria 
West, propose holding a picnic at the Gorge 
on August 6.

Messes Kerr A Begg, of the Central 
book store, have dissolved partnership, Mr. 
John R. Karr continuing.

Edwabd Pratt, president of the Pratt 
Instit a e, Brooklyn, N. Y., will be here at ■ 
the Y.M.C.A. convention in August.

/This morning at 11 o’clock the new conn- 
oil of the B C. Board of Trade will hold 
their first meeting. A long list of important 
business awaits consideration.

Messrs. F. J. tiedl and D. Morphy have 
been named as delegates fi om Seghers Coun
cil, No. 86, to the Grand Institute conven
tion, which meets in Marysville,
Cab, on depiemtije 4

“ It is stated hei r,” e.ys a Quebec tele
gram, “ that the Canadian detachments of 
artillery will be moved to Toron-o about the 
middle of the month, and that “ C ” btt- 
tery, at present in British Columbia, will 
come to Quebec shortly after.”

An sojourned meeting of the B. C. Agri
cultural Association will be held at tne . ffioe 
of the-eeoreiary, VV. H. Bain bridge, eotner 
of Government and Broughton streets, to
morrow evening, for the pntpos - of furthei- 
ing arrangements for the forthcoming exni- 
bition.

Police Magistrate Macrae, S M., sat 
in thr Provincial comi yesterday to hear a 
charge of aggravated asaanit, preferred by 
Neil McHugh against William Stiokuorth, 
of the Swan Lake hoteb The defendant ia 
aeons* d of throwing a heavy glass, which 
at ruck the proeecu'or in the forehead. The 
case was continued until this morning.

Mr Charles R. Harping is in charge of 
a huge excursion party numbering sixty, 
three ladies and genilemen.nnder Raymond- 
Whitcomb guidance, who will arrive by the 
Premier this evening. They have travelled 
west by the O. P R , b eaktog their jour
ney at Banff, and will proceed to Alaska by 
the Queen on-Saturday.

A San Diego telegram of yesterday reads : 
The Bt itieh gunboat Pheasant arrived from 
the South this morning and is anchored in 
the stream. She left Aoapuloo on July 7 
and called at Magdalena Bay. She will 
take on ooal and other supplies here, re
maining two days, and sailing then direct 
to Esquimalc, where she is dne about July 
28 The Pueaaant left B-quimalt last May 
and has been cruising in southern waters, 
going as far south as Uoqulmbo.

oom- SvU by All Siam ss4 Dnmn.
vV. OeXXsXaJUW, Toraua

iff EASTERN ECONOMIST.

Because Dr. Burwash is a sound divine 
and a skilful educationist, it does not follow 
that he is an authority on political economy. 
Nothing is more common than to find a man 
who ie little short of an oracle in his own 
profession, or in the branch of science whièh 
he has made his peculiar study, the very re
verse of one in other professions and in 
oth-r branches of knowledge. Theology 
and political economy are not very closely 
wnneoted, and it ie no reproach to the man 
who is deeply read in the one that he knows 
little or nothing of the other. The Chan
cellor of Victoria University has under
taken to summarize what he considéré the 
eff-ofcs of protection on the countries which 
have adopted it. This ia hie summary :

1. The congestion of population in the 
oities, towns and m.nufaoturing centres.

2. The exodne of population from the 
rural die triera.

3 The accumulation of mortgage 
upon farms /

4. The accumulation of immense fortunes 
in the bands of individual manufacturers 
and capitalists.

6 The relative decline of foreign trade.
6 The gradual failure of marke s for the 

manufactures themselves, and hence the 
necessity for advance to the third stage, 
that ot tree trade.

With regard to numbers 1 and 2, Dr. 
Burwash has been guilty of a mistake which 
ia hardly to be pardoned in a man of ex rec
eive information and cultivated intellect. 
When the uncultivated man 
existing in the same country at the same 
time, he Often, without much inquiry, de
clares that one is the cause of/the other. 
In Canada population is flowing to the 
towns and cities from the rural districts. 
Protection exists in Canada ; therefore 
protection is the cause of the congestion 
of the population in cities. This, of 
course, is not sound reasoning, but it fre
quently passes for snob among persons who
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Mr. Dobie, as might be expected, told the 

newspaper man a dismal tale about British 
Columbia snd everything connected with it. 
The journalist, if he had been shrewd, 
would have seen that if the country ia such 
as Mr. Dobie describes it to be, it, instead 
of being a fl mriehing province rapid
ly increasing in population, would 
be the abode of a few half-starved 
Settlers who, unable to make a living in 
it would be continually seeking for an op
portunity to leave for some oountiy in which 
a living could be made. The fact that this 
is not the case should have convinced the 
Chronicle’s “ special commissioner ” that 
Mr. Dobie’e story eht uld be received with 
many grains of allowance. Instead of try
ing to find ont how it is that everyone who 
has settled in British Columbia has not 
failed as Mr. Dobie failed, he lends an at
tentive ear to the tale which every disap
pointed incapable he meets has to telL Mr. 
Jss. B. Thorpe, Mr. Henry H. Capes and 
“ Settler ” evidently ^elong to the Dobie 
eiaas. They are clearly men who ought 
■ever to have come to a new country in 
which settlers who are determined to get on 
must rough it and be prepared cheerfully 
smd vigorously to turn their hand 
to anything they may happen to 
Snd to do. If all 
nettled in British Columbia were of this 
Class instead Of being a prospérons and in
dependent country, whose resources are 
being steadily developed. It Would be a pau
per colony in the last stages of decay. 
e Then the special Commissioner quotes the 
blue-ruin paragraphs which had appeared 
in unpatriotic newspapers, whose sole ob
ject is to deory the Government. It is 
■othing to those who inspire those papers 
that, if in trying to accomplish their ob
ject, they injure their country by giving it 
a bad character abroad. Their country is 
nothing to them, the paltry faction which 
they call their party is eveiything. The 
Manchester detractor of British Colombia 
quotes the New Westminster Weekly 
Columbian and the Westminster Ledger as 
if the assertions made in those papers were 
the unquestioned troth, and gave their 
readers a correct idea of the state 
•f the Province. There were many 
•authentic documents and official 
turns and reliable newspaper article» from 
which the Manchester journalist could have 
gained a clear and jnst idea of the progress 
of the Province, and the commercial, social 
and industrial position to which it has 
attained. Why did he not examine and 
quote from these instead of repeating the 
distorted and foolish accounts of disappoint
ed men, whose knowledge of the country is 
necessarily limited, and who are altogether 
unfit to pronounce upon its character and 
•capabilities t

It is very evident that this Manchester 
journalist holds a b ief agklrst British Col
umbia, that he does not want to find out the 
truth regarding it, but that he is most desir 
en» of hearing what is said against it, and is 
determined to make the most of every dis
paraging statement he hears. There is not 
a country in the world that oould not be 
shown by his method to be povery-strioken 
smd utterly unfit for civilized men to live in. 
He condemns " booming ” in very strong 
-terms. His process it the reverse of boom
ing, but Is even more unreliable.
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UNCLE SAMS SILVER.

Harper’s Weekly tries to give its readers 
a definite idea of the Immense quantity of 
silver which the United States has stored in 

vaults in Washington. This is what it

; IN USE 100 YEARS.i
THE)1

t POOR MAN’S FRIEND! :two things
k ya:

A picture of the vaults of the Treasury 
In whioh silver bullion ie stored, is an in- OD 
stmetive object lesson. It ia known vaguely 
that the United States are buying every 
month 4 61)0,000 ounces of silver, and that 
i hie represents about the p 
ver mines of the United States It la not 
known what an enormous bulk of silver the 
laws of Congress have compelled the gov
ernment to purchase and keep.

The government has been buying silver 
ever ainoe 1878, when the law known as the 
Bland law went into effect. Until August 
13, 1890. the Treasury purchased, every 
month, $2,000,000 worth of bullion to hie 
coined, into standard dollars. It might 
have expended $4,000,000 in that 
way, and the country ought to be 
thankful, perhaps,
Secretaries resumed 
to the utmost limit of the suinte, 
tbeless, the Government pu .phased, under 
the law of 1878, 308 199 261 71 onnoee, at a 
coat, of $323 036.676 19-an 
$1.06 an ounce There are 
about $380,000,000 in silver, most of which 
ia in silver certificates, the meUl back of 
three notes being stored in the Treasury.
Stated rongh'y, 300,000 000 standard silver 
dollars would cover a space of nearly one-
half a square mile. Constable Sutherland, of Lytton, has

Since August 13 1890. the Government captured the Indian horse thief who defied
has been buying 4,600 000 ounces of silver a «reset recently and escaped to the moon-
mouth. Oo the e lver purchased under the tains. He was overtaken and arrested on Sheriff Warfield, of Merced Cal,
act of 1878 the Government made a profit the west side of the Fraser, near Lillooet. is sun in Victoria and not hard to find at 
of about $70,000,000 by lumping a lie on Sutherland is being congratulated oo all any time. Not eo Rev. A. R Reams, whom 
every 376 gra ns of floe silver. On the bands, as the Indian was believed to be a he would like to see. The warrant f ir the
silver purchased under the set of 1890, the WJ bad man and known to be heavily clergyman’s re-arrest still remains uoexe-
Government bas lost shoot $40,000,000 by armed. He made the boast that there were anted, for the simple reason that he is not
the depreciation of iU stock of bullion on 006 enough police in the province to Uke yet found. The last heard of him was' that
hand. him to jail, and, like Kennedy, swore that he was at Beacon Hill, on Tuesday night.

The amount purchased under the act of be would “ never be taken alive.” and the supposition is that he had arrang* d
1890, most of whioh is stored In th» v-olts -------------- to have a boat piok him up there, though
of the Treasury, was about 157,0 0,000 The Boston Globe has the following where he secured the necessary funds is a
onnoee on the 1st of July. The Government tpeoial diepttoh from Sioux Fall», 8 D : A question not easy to answer. It was re
owns, therefore, about 4 900 tone of silver, decree of divorce has been granted here to ported yesterday that he had gone to West- 
for whioh it is obliged to fiai storage room. Rudolph Bering, the sewage expert, from minster, but the police there find that he is 
Moreover, it must go on buying and storing Fannie Field Bering. Since the action was not among them. Little Willie remains in 
more than 140 tons of silver a month, and ie began Mra Bering, who it related to the Victoria, bat continues sagely silent when 
issuing against the metal paper money, waU known Field family, has beoome in- questioned as to hie f uher’s whereabouts, 
which it ia redeeming in gold and receiving sene. She is now in the Bntler hospital for 
for its dues, but whioh is not regarded as the insane at Providence Hering alleged 
money or a valid representative of money in desertion, but Mra. Hering denied it in her 
any pther country in the world except aD8wer »»d »”°re that plaintiff was guilty 
Mexico and the South American Republics, oruelty. He refused, she says, to allow 
with whom we trade through London, and her to teach her children the simplest 
who, inconsistently perhaps, demand pay- prayer. Hering has an office in New York, 
ment of onr debts to them for hides, coffee but has done mnob work in Chicago, St. 
and other articles that we import, in gold Louis, Victoria and other cities, 
exchange.

W hat is the Government to do with thie 
immense hoard of silver is what Is troubling 
American statesmen of all parties. The 
problem, too, is one the solution of whioh a 
very large number of people, engaged in 
many employments and having important 
and diverse interests, are awaiting with 
considerable anxiety. It seems pretty clear 
just now that the conn try hat determined 
not to go on increasing this immense hoard 
of silver.

Dp. Roberts' OINTMENT.
eg

QK3N DISEASES. Tm« VALUABLE OINT 
MENT (as originally pre 

QKIN DISEASES, pared by Q. L. ROBERTS, 
O MJ). la confidently re
QKIN DISEASES, commended as an unfail

ing remedy for Wounds

redact of the eil-

QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil
blains. Scorbutic Brup. 

QKIN DISEASES, tiona. Burns. Sore and In.
flamed Eyes, Eczema, toe.

can hardly be called uneducated.
/ But the same state of things existe in
Great Britain. There the farmers, are com
plaining that the Inhabitants of the rural 
districts, particularly the young of the 
laboring class, are crowding into the cities 
to fled work more congenial, less arduous 
and better paid than toiling in the fields. 
Free trade existe in Great Britain, there
fore free trade is the 
congestion of pnpulation in the oities. 
This is quite as good reasoning— 
or quite as bad—as that which attributes 
the overcrowding in oities whioh is going on 
almost everywhere to protection. There is 
still another olass of reaeoners, so-called, 
who declare that the spread of education ie 
the_ cause of the desertion of country settle
ments^ villages and districts and the conges
tion of population in the large towns and 
cities. These growlers say that education 
gives the children of the poor ideas above 
their station, and that it makes them impa
tient of the monotony of rural life. It onl- 
tivates in them a taste for variety and ex
citement which cannot be gratified in a dull 
country plane. And it also, they aver, tends 
to make them lazy. Popular.ducition obtains 
in Great Britain, the United States, Canada 
and Australia, and these are the countries 
in which rural occupations have beoome die- 
tasteful to young people. Therefore, 
popular education is the cause of 
the exodui from the rural districts 
and the congestion ot population in 
the towns and manufactniing centres. 
We do not eay that this is good reasoning, 
but we do eay that ia quite as good as the 
reasoning whioh attributes the desertion of 
the country and the crowding of towns to 
protection or free trade.

With regard to effect Ne 4, the accumula
tion of Immense fortune» and of wealth in 
the hands of a few has been confidently said 
to be the effect of free trade. There can be 
no doubt that Immense fortunes have been 
made in Great Britain ainoe the establish
ment of free trade in that country. Before 
free trade the millionaire was a rara avis in 
the Three Kingdoms. Of late years mil
lionaires have beoome quite numerous, and 
it must be remembered that it takes nearly 
five times as much to make a millionaire in 
Great Britain as it does in either the United 
States or Canada. Seeing, then, that mil 
lionaires are as numerous in free trade 
England as they are in protectionist 
Canada, protection cannot be said 

have a monopoly of making 
millionaires. If in this matter of the 
accumulations of immense fortunes in the 
hands of individual manufacturers and 
capitalists, free trade England is com 
pared with the protectionist countries of 
Europe, Dr. Burwash’» mistake will appear 
in very glaring colors.

Henry George will tell the learned Doctor 
that the accumulation of immense fortunes 
in the hands of infiividnals is oansed by the 
land of the country being private property, 
and he will point to the Aston, the Vander
bilts, the Maokeye and the thousand and 
one American millionaires, to say no-hing of 
those in Great Britain and oontinental 
Europe, aa proof of the soundness of his 
theory.

We see that three out of Dr. Burwash’» 
alleged effects of protection are not by any 
means peculiar to protectionist countries, 
but are, at the least, quite as conspicuous in 
the home of free trade. The conclusion, 
therefore, that we must come to, is that the 
Doctor’s reasoning is violons and that Ida 
information is insufficient. We may have

Dr. RORCD-S’ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOU a Hi BLOOD and SKIN.

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
Q Scrobutio Complaints,

TEE BETTER WAT.

have We are glad to see that no attempt has 
been made by the New Westminster Fisher
men’s Association to treat with violence the 
men who do not belong to their organiza
tion, and who do not insist upon their 
terms. Thie is a free country aud it should 
be kept free. Every man in it, whether 
white or black, or red or yeilotk, should be 
free to dispose of his labor as he sees fit. He 
should also be free to join a labor organiza
tion or to refrain from joining. If the 
Indians are content to work for what white 
fithermen consider low wages, no one has 
any right to punish them for making their 
own bargains. It will be found that in the 
long run the quiet, peaceable, law-abiding 
way is the better way.

If the Association, in its endeavors to ac
complish its ends, uses only those means 
which are lawful, if it respects the rights of 
outsiders, it will have with it the sympathy 
of the pnblio and its moral support. The 
fishermen should recollect that the cannera 

r,. have their difficulties, that they run great 
risks, and that when the operations of the 
season are over it is quite possible they may 
get no profit on their outlay and they may 
lose their aeaaon’e labor. This cannot be 
the case with the fishermen. They get their 
pay. Whether the season is good or bad, 
lnoky or unlucky, they get paid for every fish 
they deliver at the canneries. This should 
not be for a moment forgotten. It ia aa 
much the interest of the fishermen as it ia of 
the cannera that salmon packing shall be a 
profitable business. This it will not be if 
the fishermen are unreasonable.

Nature makes the business risky enough, 
but if the fishermen, by unreasonable de
mands and by creating disturbances among 
the Indiana, make it more risky, cannera 
will take their money ont- of the business 
and there will cease to be either work or 
wages for the fishermen. It will not be 

to carry on the holiness harmoniously, 
it must be carried on harmoniously if it 

is to be profitable. Bough language and 
violence are even more hurtful to those who 
resort to them than to those against whom 
they are directed.

Loots Underwood, whose trial for the 
morder ot a Cowiehan Indian ever a year 
ago was the principal item on the docket 
at the last Nanaimo Assises, came down 
from the Coal City y.s erday in the cus
tody oi C ief Constable Stewart, sod ia now 
lodged in the Provincial jail. It ia ex
pected that the new trial will be in this 
oity, a change of venue having been secured. 
It will H rememb red that at Nanaimo the 
heating of the ease occupied the better part 
of a week, the jut y being in ooneultutinn lor 

tire day and night, and then failing to 
agree. Eleven were for acquittal and one 
for conviction.

who that the different 
themselves from going 

Never-
From the Daily colonist,! July 19. QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, pan 

tioularly those of the neck 
QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual ia 
O the aura of that form of
QKIN DISEASES, skin disease which shows
QKIN DISEASES. thesHnof'th^hautti^to 

in all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without oon- 

t flnementor change of diet^ ^
the Proprietors^Bridport. England. °niy20 *

TIIE-CI^Y.
m Rev. P. McF. Macleod, pastor of St 

Andrew's Presbyterian cnnroh, has handed 
in bit resignation to the clerk of the Prea- 
bytory, to go into effect on September 6, at 
whioh time a meeting of the Presbytery will

average coat of 
in circulation

an en

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Paou Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Come Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ghlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema- 
waa literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, GOLDS,
MA, CONSUMPTION. NBUT 
RHEUMATISM, Ac.

BROWNE'S CHLOl 
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1864.
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L without the 
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on the stamp. Overwhelming medical teed- 
many accompanies each bottle. Sole manats»

sr*
—--------------------------------—

remedy of any I 
Chlorodyne.—Sse 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
was

The promoters of the Nakuep * Sooan 
railroad have completed their financial 
arrangements, and D. MoQillivray A Co. 
hâve already forwarded in men and supplies 
for the active commencement of the work of 
conetrootion. Work on the Reveletoke Sc 
Arrow Lake railroad is also being vigorously 
pushed with the assistance of steam ferry 
boats on Arrow Lake. This will give trans
portation for Slooan ores on C. P R. cars 
direct to the smelters. The construction of 
the Reveletoke line into Lsrdeau City is one 
of the near possibilities, and a portion of 
the Lardeau Sc Kootenay railroad to Trout 
lake would turnish transportation for the 
rich Lardeau mines, said to be higher grade 
ore than the Slooan ores. The purchase of 
the Great Northern group by the Everett 
Smelter Ça., indicates that they are anxious 
to secure Lardeau ores.

^sssssa sr
a want

DR. J.
a ate.

JSŒ j.Vancouver Encampment, No. 1, held a 
meeting last evening, at which the follow
ing officers were installed by Joe. Holland, 
D.D.8 P , assisted by F. Came, J Sears, 
James Pope, W. H Huxtohle, Geo. Jeeves, 
J. E. Phillips and P. W B H dn.e», P C. 
P : A. Henderson, C. P ; P. W. Dempster, 
H.P.; Tboe. E Waller, Scribe; J. E Phil
lips, 1res»; R. Drake, J.W.; W. E. 
Holmes, Guide; W. 8. Dempster, 1st W.; 
James Bell. 2nd W ; D. Curtis, 3rd; J. D. 
Baird, 4th; J. W. Arnold, let G of G ; C. 
Haneen, 2nd G. of G ; A. Sherit, I 8„ and 
W. H. Suitable, O.S. At the oouoluilon of 
the meeting a hearty vote 
tendered to P.C P. Henry Waller by the 
lodge for hie efficient services in filling the 
position of scribe.

CLEAN SEED CRAIN
Red Fife Wheat,

Ladoga Wheat,
Am. Banner Oats,

Early Gothland Oats.
All dean and flrst-clags, for sale by

A. C. WELLS & SON,
OHIÏ.UWAOK, B O,

The Mackenzie Centenary committee 
met last evening when a resolution embody- 

of thanks was ing the following simply programme was 
adopted, viz : That the representations of 
the several oity societies occupy the plat
form, and that the president of one of these

___  societies act as chairman, io the event of
Post Master Noah Shakespeare has His Honor the Lient.-Governor or He 

received a letter from Mrs. W heelock, of Worship the Mayor, not being present. It 
Seattle, inquiring about her husband, Dr. J. was arranged that a few short addresses be 
W. Wheelock, who, she says, came np the delivered at the meeting, touching on the 
Sound on May 1, and whom she hae not MacKenzie expedition and its results. The 
heard of since. T- let.ter gives hie deeorip- chairman of the committee was requested to 
tion as follows: dtxty.two years of age; send special invitations to the city Mayor 
over five feet tall; Wright about 160 pound»; and Connell, to the president and council of 
grey thin hair; giey beard, blue eye», slow the Board of Trade, and to Senators Mo- 
quiet movements and dignified air; he is a Donald and Molnnes to attend. The oen- 
Master Mason and Odd Fellow; would have tenary meeting is called for this (Thursday) 
an office in some drug-store. In concluding evening in the Pioneer Society’s hail at 8 
her letter the lady states the would be o’clock sharp.
greatly obliged for any Information leading ~<nW^MjfiÉjMtt|ÉM|j|MlMii|MMH^
to his location and her anxiety can, 
be no better expressed than in the ap 
postscript: “ If you ever loot any one you 
loved or ever had any crushing woe like this 
you would in mercy act for me.” The lady’s 
address is: Mrs. Wheelock, 802 Elaine 
street, Seattle, Wash.

a?
FULL COURT.

(Before Begbie, 0. J. Crease and Walkem, J.J.I
Turner v. Prévost and others—Appeal to 

the Full court from an ord-r made by Mr. 
Jnetioe Drake on April 13, 1893. By the 
order appealed from, it waa d. oided that 
the administrator and the heirs at law 
should recover their costs of the action and 
directed that the same should be paid out 
of the proceeds of the personal estate in the 
hands of the administrator, and that the 
earn of $1,652 60, the proceeds ot the real 
estate in his hands, ahonM be paid to the 
plaintiff) Turner—the learned judge hold
ing that he had no jurisdiction to order the 
ooete to be paid out of the proceeds of real 
estate.

The Court held that as the 
oiosed by
ing the fact of his will being in existence 
and with whom and where he had deposited 
it, and that the oironmstanoaa attendant up
on the subsequent discovery of the will pre
eminently called for a full investigation of 
the facta. The administrator and the heirs- 
at-law were justified in defending the 
action, and they accordingly varied the 
order appealed fbotn and directed that the 
administrator and the helre-at law recover 
their ooete of the notion and of the appeal, 
and that £he same be paid out of the pro 
oeeds of the personal estate, and if that 
prove Insufficient, out of the proceeds of the 
real estate In the hands of the ad minis 
trstor.

Mr. C. Wilson and Mr. G Jay for the ad
ministrator ; Mr. A. E. MuPhiUips for the 
plaintiff, Turner.

TEE TWO POLICIES.

We see a good deal in the Liberal news- —. , ,,. „ . „ .
papers about the new tariff polio, of that Tbe °.f “ ’ h“ ,bad

They, however, confine themselves m“y ^T^ltTr » 
to safe generalities. The, do not venture to ^ “ P”'

8 Their M«i .. m. vailed nP°n nntil a weeks ago to ero-
Lauriet deolared, is free trade a. it is in it to an Act of PMn»ment. The Brit- 

Oraat Britain, hut they „e forrad to admit
Ïr (Cld^But theyde not ray hoTthey “1“‘U“pt0Vfment ”. iyitem’ “d “e wel1
rr‘ to;Tt.to»rv ;mWtake toe ^UU That the Pall Man Gazette
T1180’ “ to twer «d how far “ya ‘W the Production of the principle
first year the, are in power, and how far ^ BritUh le^,ktioD .
the next, eta. They content themselves
with denouncing the Government’s polie,, ™ ™ night, by a
but they cannot show that their policy will 5ple ofb^ttemLV^h ’̂t üfto «y.the'bîîh 

net place as heavy a harden on toe people which was read a third time, empowers the
London County Council to assess and rate 
the owners of properties who shall be bene
fited by the oonstrno< ion of the approach to 
the Tower Bridge and by the reconstruction 
of Vauxhall Bridge in accordance with the 
enhanced value of those

TEE BETTERMENT PRINCIPLE.
moh3

|y|ILK GRANULESto

ia the solids of pure Cow’s Mil 
so treated that whan dissolve 
In the requisite quantity of watei 
it yields a product that Is : :

The Perfect Equivalent of

MOTHER’S MILK.

go into detail.

action THE VICTORIA DISASTER.
London, July 18.—The Lord Mayor’s 

fund for the relief of the families who lost 
members in the Victoria disaster, has been 
closed to oon tribu tore It is £60.000. In 
his letter of thanke, the Lord Mayor says 
that the fund will probably relieve all tbe 
sufferers, besides being sufficient for the 
foundation of a trust fund to be used in 
ease of a similar disaster in the future. 

m
Santa A^a, Cal., July 18.—As the 

steamer Alki was nearing Newport, nine 
miles from this oity, and Second Mate 
Groper was being lowered ino a small boat, 
the boat cap ized and Groper was drowned.

What folly ! To be without Beeoham’8 
Pills.

was
the sot of the testator in eoneeal-

I CURE FITS!
ËEgtESXESciS&S:,
BY ot FALLDtO SICKNESS a Makes study. 1 wairtot 
my remedy to core the worst «a*. Bemuse other» h.™

■saf'Æf .“5r|S8t*d«x sm
remedy. Ohe EXPRESS and POUÎOFF1CK.
H, G. Root, M. C.. 188 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, ont.

The Full Court sat again yeatereay morn
ing when Hon. Theodore D.vie, Q C.. at
torney-general oonolnded hie argument in 
the oase of C.P.R v. the Crown, an appeal 
from the Court of Revision. The bench re
served judgment The oase of Foord v. the 
Crown, a similar appeal from C. J. 
revising offices of Westminster, was 
taken op. The appeal is based on tbs fol
lowing grounds amonget others (I) that the 
wild land tax ie unconstitutional, (2) that 
the foot that the C P.R. track runs through 
the property is sufficient to exempt it from

«• that of the prêtait Government. They 
admit that they will have to raise a revenue 
ebiefty from customs duties. But they do 
M| .my what commodities they will tax or 

what principle their tariff will be formed. 
If they follow the BritUh system they will 
.allow manufactured goods of all kinds to 
•outer onr porte free of duty, and 
they will tax snob commodities as are not

Major, 
1 then

properties. This is 
obviously just and proper, and, so far as we 
can see, the bill provides for an equitable 
assessment, seeing that the owner has the 
right to appeal to arbitration.

The Leeds Mercury is convinced of the

TNOR 8 .Lit—fine firm In Wesrham M nd, 
P British Columbia. 119 scree; over '0 acres 
under cultivation. Fin- soil, good natural 
drainage, House, barn and stable: orcba’a, 
stxt-en mil-a from New Weetmlreter. For 
further particulars apply to n. R°ber eon, 
Wee-ham Iel-nd t*. C„ or to Chisholm » I■evj6 
Barristers, Hamilton, Ontario. molO-8-ttwA
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Admiral Hue 
—Trou bit

twi

The Matter 
ment—Brli

London, July 
ry. secretary of 
plyingtoaquestit 
terday, said the I 
possession of the 
of France and St 
fully alive to the 
to her. In the 0 
parliamentary It 

fice, made exta 
nouuced iutentio 
to move the ad jot 
diseuse tbe situât 
appealed to the I 
matter until furtl 
received. Ever; 
done by Great b 
eolation of the qi 
then abandoned t 

A Bangkok cot 
says that many E 
lie* are leaving t 
them all their poi 

Paris, July 18 
jrebli*hed 
that France disavl 

, mirai Hum.no in I 
istera waa held to I 
made to the intern 
to disavow in the J 
intei fere with Siaj 
insist that the treJ 
Siam shell be reepj 
vention on the I 
tolerated. In ease 
bombard Bangkok] 
foreign powers fl 
piste satisfaction t| 
Blockaded.

M de Laneaej 
French Indo China 
Office that a detaol 
attacked a recon no] 
mite militia on Jell 
Siamese were re pul 
Anamite was kills 
where in tbe Laos J 
northward of Siam] 
the dispatch, siding 
Press of this oity | 
Great Britain ion 
Franoe-Siamese dim 
generally insist th 
sharply with Siam. 
Bangkok will be m 
resort.

Saioon, July 18. \ 
the French and the 
river continue. Tj 
tacked and capture! 
and Tappam on th 
French lost six kill 
Siamese loss was he 
ohantman Kean wal 
at the month if thi 
to block the channe 
treated and thrown 

Siam has long h 
building forte on be 
river in order to etc 
gun hosts with a vii 
blockade by the Fn 
Kheng. tiapt. ViU 
Thapuo Military 
be neoeaaary as a h| 
for preserving the p 

Bangkok, Ja y 11 
Siam has consented 
in the M.kong valie; 
agrees to suspend hr

yea ter

UABL1

Bangkok, July 1" 
Forfeit has arrived a 
of the Menam river, 
cruiser Phallas, whlj 
and the sainte waa n 
warship. A better j 
thie city.

Berlin, July 17.- 
oompanied by the « 
from Kiel to-day 
Hobenz dlern. The 
Bornholm, an ieian 
in the Baltic Sea, 
and other places in 
peror William and 
visit Stockholm, wh 
King and the other 
Royal family.

London, July » 
company tried to laj 
street, last evening, 
tion objected. The 
promptly organized] 
police and drove d 
tore np the track a 
again.

London, July l| 
Montevideo says: 
the revolutionary lj 
from Rio Grande dp 
attack Santa Cathad 
Rio de Janeiro says 
ment announces tb< 
saying that tbe aiegi 
has been raised.

Vienna, July 18. 
River Danube, whei 
lost, claimed twelvt 
For some time past 
carried on with tbe 
rooks that have gi 
Gates to thie put: 
workmen, who w< 
caught in the ofl 
great violence at thi 
against the dredgj 
The boat waa emasl 
into the river and ( 
the rushing water 1 
reach them, and ev< 
drowned.

Rome, Jaly 18 — 
authority that Gee 
the Vatican that no 
be made in the Rei 
proposals looking t« 
allowing the retnri 
ben of Catholic rei

Paris, July 18,- 
will interpellate tl 
in regard to dispat 
to the London Timi 
De Blowitz be d 

11 ration in v 
mes concern

SF nature 
the Ti

cj

the publie.
London, July 18 

waited open Her 
Windeor Castle yes 
the ceremony of kii
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FRANCE IN SIAM. c«n»d».PP0lntment “ QoTernorQener‘|of| NICARAGUAN MATTERS. |brt%^°p«î°Ld n °fi.^ THB “VICTORIA” DISASTER
Bkbun, July 18—Fieiherr von Malt-1 ——» | and the sixty mile* lo a connection wit h the — —

ahs^tm^aBra^ral8*-1” .aae ^tesss^nsaa-rswsssS-*- —• -I ““Sffiî“ , w^s,*****-*—1 •^zsjxzr*
Admiral Tryon Considered the ‘•Vic

toria "a bad Flagship-That 
Fatal Order.

TT$ rf Christ, Sisters of the Good Shepherd, 
8ia>ers of the Aeeumption, Jesus Merle 

8i«tere-of Charity, Congregation of 
the Holy C ose, and many other well-known 
puroohial educational institutions.

CAPITAL NOTES.
Admiral Humean's Action Disavowed 

—Troubles Still Continue Be
tween the Powers.

Masonic Grand Lodge - Intoxkalfer 
Liquor Haring the Hoars of 

RefreshmentDim SOUTHERN SEALS.Paris, July 18 -Mme. Boloz has oh. —:--------

London, July 19 —The Duchess of York, I ; Be^ore Estelo- I Stevenson passed the afternoon quietly rest-
the bride of Prince George of Wales, baa L ------------ I *°8 from the fatigue of hie voyage from San
sent to the Lord Mayor the sum of £8 000 Montevideo, July It—The Brazilian Die8°- This evening he was driven to a re- w . T , _to be added to the Mansion Hon» fund for legation here to-d.y received offioJ confir- option at the Mechanics' Pavilion. He Va^\ £al? ”art

._...___________________- iSS

parliamentary secretary for the foreign of- The Government has decided if there ie Rio do Janeiro has failed. presenting^him^rith a^süveî' L“d°tpp™! to the^drniraûrrenonh,
fioe, made extended reference to the an- »ny further rue army horses will be fed. Managua Julv 18—President priateiy inscribed. The Vice-Prient to the Admiralty reporting the fact and de-

to move the adjournment of the House, to Jn,y 19._Clo« Mowing upon the ‘'«»ty by which the recent war was . . fjZLl WbenntmtioZi a. te th

Hoûte not”to “‘^8 1 f* ‘“VïT °f «vo'lutlute ^ J1M C0BBETT- imprtesion made upon him when the signal
matter until further information had been VI ales .n St. James street a couple of day. revolutionists have established their head- — „ of Vice-Admiral Tryon was raised on the

• received. * Everything possible would he ago, by the collision of his hansom with 9nBrte™- Hie absence made the election of Chicago, July 19 Judge McConnell yjotorj4 ordering that the distance be
done by Great Britain to arrive at a pacific another, comes the account of a somewhat » new preeldent necessary. President Savais th“ aft,ern<xm re,ueed to grant an iojuno- tween the two columns be six cable lengths
solution of the questions involved. Ourson similar accident to the Prime Minister. The began operations by organizing a cabinet, tion restraining the Exposition authorities the Bear Admiral replied that when the 
then abandoned the motion. Proceeding to the House of Com- which was yesterday announced It is from removing Jim Corbitt from the Mid ■*“' »as read, he said to the 0 g lieuten-

A Bangkok correspondent ef the Times mons lh s morning when his brougham came «imposed of the following Minuter of way Plaisance. The contract between Cor- ant : “ That Is imposa ble, since it is an 1m-
says that many Englishmen with their fami- into a collision- with a van m Parliament State, Anselme H. Rivas: Minister Of War bett and the Exposition gives the latter the practicable manœuvre!”
lie# are leaving the country, taking with square. Mr. Gladstone, though be received mid interior, Frederic Alorz.ni: Minister of power to remove any show from the plais- Tbe R*ar Admiral then repeated the
them all their portable property no serions injury, was considerably shaken P°hlio Works Jom D. Rodrigmz; Minister anoe which it may deem objectionable «tory of the signals contained in hi. dis-

Paws, July 18 -A semi official note was »p. After a very short delay he was driven of Finance, Manuel Lacayo, Gen. AviUz This, the judge said, left him no discretion P»'oh-s to the Admiralty. He said that
publi-hed yesterday denying the assertion to the House. wiB remain in command of the army. in the matter, and he promptly refused the "hen he signalled to the Victoria that he
that Franoe disavowed the action of Ad- Rome June 19.—The Tribune gives a Revolutionary troops are reported to be I injunction. This settles the matter and dld not finite understand the signal, the
mirai Hum*nn in SUm. A council of min- eeou-. Ificial confirmation of the report that •®v&n0,Dg towards Estelo and are expected I Corbett will have to go. Victoria answered that the Camperdown
isters was held to decide on the replies to be 100 senators, member- of the Chamber of *? “«nit °n the town. The gar- -------------- «._________  was delaying the manœuvres. It then oo-
made to the interpellations. It was resolved Deputies and jmrnsliate, are implicated in ” r.™* *”, meet them. Gen. IhlE’B'II'TTT rrrrTjirj ourr.d to witness that he was to put the
to disavow m the chamber any intention to the Banco-Romans scandals. Guittermz, with 200 soldiers, started across BUIlliUIjliJlS, helm of the Camperdown down and turn
inteifere with Siamese independence, but IlMA Perll Tnl„ IQ _T. _ „„ I 4he ,ake to-day to reinforce the garrison in I ________ - her sixteen points to the s-ar board. while
inaiet that the treaties between Franco and . * * y 9 There u great ex- Estelo, while the troops stationed in Meta tbe Victoria would ease her helm and circle
Siam abali be respected and that no inter- citement in Peru over tbe scandal» growing galpa are being held in readiness to aid in Severe Financial Oiaiè—Suspension round on the ontaide of tbe division wta'eh
ventkm on the part of a third power be out of the discovery of frauds in the oolleo-1 defending the position, if that should be of Banks— k XCeedingly Dis- was being led by ihe Camperdown. Rear
tolerated. In ease it become» necessary to tion of taxes. Government employees and necessary. The Governor of the Depart- v Itvaalnin Semins Admiral further said he conferred with
bombard Bangkok, warning will be given many leading supporters of Caceres, the ment of Segovia has asked President Savais resiug' ouines. the 8 g lieutenant and captain, and both
foreign powers In case Siam declines com official and military candidate for presi- to arm those who have volnnteeied to fight " i ' oonouried in hie assumption that the Vio-
plete sali.faction the Mekong river will be dent, are connected with the plots to de- tor the new Government. A general feeling Dnn „„ T„.*l»„iln„ l». i i... toria was to pass round to the oms’de of the
blockaded. fraud the government. It ia believed that M relief has been shown since Gen. Savais I ttIm , ^ Institution—Long Lines Camperdown. Had this sssumption been

M de Lanessan, governor general of nearly halt a million of sola have been has eseumed control of the Government. OI Anxious Depositors Await- founded on fact the manœuvre would have
French ludo China, telegraphs the Foreign stolen. In view of these exposures General Washington City, July 18—Secretary ing Their Turn. been attended with no danger. When he
Office that a detachment of Siamese troops Caoeies has abandoned his proposed tour I Gresham yesterday received a cable message I discovered his asiumpiion was wrong he
attacked a reooonoitering force of the Ana- through the central and southern portions from Minister Baker, dated at Managua, watched the Victoria’» helm Signal with the
mite militia on July 6, at Anake, and the of Peru. The lesources of the government on J“*y 13, aa follows : “The Nicaraguan Denver, Col., July 19. — The Denver do,est attention. The Rear Admiral said 
Siamese were rtpulstd with great loss. One for August will be insignificant. president and minister of foreign affairs State National Bank has tost posted a he wae cognisant of Admiral Tryon*» mem-
Anamite was killed. The people every- Paris, July 19.—The French Government Vj11 *“ Pri*™ »t Leon, and a meeting ti th t it d . orandnm in regard to discretionary obedience
where in the Laos district, which lies to the will demand seenritv for the (nHemnit» ^ the oabmet h« proclaimed ZaieUa ° tnac its doors will not be opened to- 0f orders when atriot obedience would en-
northward of Siam proper, are, according to ^ r the indemnity de- dictator. A large majority of tbe Nicer- The doors of the German National tail disaster.
the dispatch, aiding with the French. The mande 1 for the revenues derived from the agnans support the Government.” Tele- Bank were not opened for business at 10 Rear-Admiral Markham said he was not
Press of this city is most bitter against hsbenes in Lake Toulesap, the chief of the graph orders have been sent to Commander I o’clock this morning No notice was noated aware that the engines of the Camperdown
Great Britain for her attitude on the ““tested frontier points. The French Whiting, commanding the United States! ,, . ... ,* po ted, were wo,hing at only three-quarters «need
Franoe-Siameee dispute, and the newspapers “J'1™.cb® “f Laang Prabang,on steamship at Callao, Pern, to proceed at Ml 11 ubelleTed ‘t h“ suspended payment althoD^h the vesaeÂ way was not lessened
generally insist that France should deal the left bank ot the Upper Mekong. The once for Corinto, the port on the west coast ^be exeitemint is rapidly Increasing, and as much as he had expected after the signal 
sharply with Siam. It ie understood that «“eaian papers alao aide with France in the of Nicaragua nearest to Leon, where this runs are threatened on other banks. to “go full speed astern ” was given. He
Bangkok will be bombarded only as a last Siam matter. latest revolution ie at its height, and pro- The panic is raging in this citv to-dav thought that if the order had been executed
resort. Belgrade, July 19.—The Skupeohtna, American interest* there. It will take _ith . I* . f .. ,* prop rly the damage upon the Victoria

Saigon, July 18—The troubles between after a debate lasting five days, has decided at least a week to make the trip. ”uh en*w. v,*or’ and Bi a 16,1114 the old would not have been so great When qnes-
the French and tbe Siamese on the Hekong to impeach the members of the late cabinet ---------------  ■ Gerroen National Bank, with a reputation tinned aa to his placing the two meanings on
river continue. The French marines at- The Radicals left the house before the divi- PAXUnnu uiMiro for stability of twenty years’ standing, and on the signal he said, he supposed that as all
tacked and captured the forts at Don thane aion on the question. I ItiUJUU/lAn JNBiVVH. I the equally reputable State National failed the other captains of the fleet answered
and Tappam on the upper Mekong and the __________________ I _____ 10 open their doors for business this mom- the signal, they interpreted it the same way
French loot *1e killed apd wounded. The CTDIFD mnonimonim „___„ „ I mF- The People’s National Bank has as he did. The Reir Admiral said he had
Siamese loss was heavy. The French mer- STRIKE THREATENED- (Special to the Colonist.) also failed. All night long depositors never seen either mar œuvre performed be-
chantmao Kean was seized by the Siamese ________ Toronto, July 18—The eon tinned rain stood in line in front of the Ger- fore. “I am sure I con id have done nothing
at the month if the Menam river and sunk „ I I in western and northern Ontario is ruining I man; “>d b7 9 o’clock there was to prevent the collision after the Victoria
to block the channel. The crew was badly Meeting Of Minera’ Delegates to Con- the unprecedentedly heavy crone of °“® long lme ®f ,acee Stretching down the and Vamperdown had turned eight point» 
treated and thrown into prison at Bangkok. aider the Proposed Reduction I hay. In many districts where it baa been VfVK At , °PPoeit« “mer, where the with their bowe on each other. If I had

Siam has lorg been massing troops and of Wages. ent for over a week, it is yet in the field, .tî‘® “f® f lon.8 do“ b«,ne“. there was gone astern with both screws the E tin
building form on both sides of the Mekong badly discolored. Most of the crop will 1m I Cr°Jd °J “x,°™ d*P««tors waiting the burgh would have rammed me. I sesame
river in order to stop the passage of French 1 I loot. F opening of the doors. Here the people entire responsibility for the manage mi nt

S*J ayweae, ten, ml «« a StfX'i’tt.TLSJ-îg
Khong. (>PVTiMter has taken Dontane- Hundred Thousand Men Rçftdy I threatened m the Northern pat^t of Qaape ! poated on the door that the bank wou-d ham said it was ive
Thapun Mifittry operation» continue to for Action. I county. No rain haa fallen for a month anfl I n“6 °Pen “wi“g to lack et reedy oaeh, and gronnrting of the
be neoeasary as a basts from which to work | the thermometer has ranced between 801tbe crowd moved away. At the German
forpreserving the passage of the rivers. ——— . land 90 degrees everyday. Grasshoppers I there was evidently a determination to go

Bangkok, Jn’y 18.—the Government of London, July 19.—Delegates represent-1 and other insects are destroying both the Iabead wl6h business up to almost the last 
Siam has consented to withdraw the troops |ne 248 000 coal miners in mets nf grass and grain crops and codfishing has ™olllent, when a slip of paper was postedin the Mekong valley, provided France also T"'"™ i “ . ?*? ? tb® this year proved a iTunre. 8 “ U the window bating that the door, would
agrees to suspend hostilities. oonntry met m Birmingham to day to con- Ottawa Jnlv 18 —It i, „„i,-i^i . remain oloaed temporarily. Then the aceoea

•ider the proposal of the mine owners to .cJVt q’ n ? i n , ! ^d, th#t b66»™6 dietres-iog; men and women down
reduce wages 25 per cent, the cut to go ^ E' f, ^.T ?! here ha. drawn the long line broke out in tear, and 

T.inw a*, . *. Ihe attention of hiaGovernment to the man- menoed wailing,
and heated debate a reaolntion wsaTdnntî^1 n.®r “* whlob tbe Canadian custom author!- By this time there was a run on every 
deelsrin^ thfr M “ adoPted’ ties are interfering with the transit of Am- benk in the city, and soon came the an-
f60 ®T8Jh‘ ithe l5”!er6°0e wa* opposed erican goods in bond from Canadian ports, nouncement that the People’s National had

was reaohedtto-daye J6™11011 °fa I the United States. * President McNeill, of the State, says hie
intention to make a redaction, decisive lo- Toronto, June 18—The effort to poet- îriSin^ebœtthirty dav^ 
tion will probably be taken before the eon Pone the taking of the vote on Sunday oars trjed to call in loana^tn keen tSe^^,V,d®ntly 
ferenoe adjourns, which will not be until tilljanuary failed at the City Couneil last bnt it d ?P®n'
Frfd*y- - * l-^end th® VOte h® tek®“ “** 1“ th” TOn™ of a telk he said :

p_ ‘ - , „ I “ Please aay for me that our assets to-day
Peterboro, July 18—William Steven- are folly twice aa large es onr liabilities.” 

apn, father of James Stevenson, M.P. for Chas. M. Clinton, cashier of the German 
London, July 18—Last night’s ware- West Peterboro, died yesterday, aged 97.1 N^mnai, say. that exceedingly hard times 

house fire burned over an area of five bun- He was the oldest living Orangeman, having ..inability to place sec urities, together 
dred yards square before the flames were “been made” in Fermanagh at the age of 16 j oa^ loans, had forced them
extinguished, thirty buildings being entirely ,e“®- . “ ^tog^th^Ust 60 days ’’ he eaid
destroyed. These buildings were occupied Halifax, N.S., July 17.—Tbe French “ there has been a oonetaot drain on the 
by more than twenty-five firms, who dealt warship Magon has arrived here. Hen. Isi- bank. and over f1,000,000 has been paid to 
in stationary ,cIothiDg, tea, wines, furniture, dore La Blanohe’e fliget.fi flew the tri-oolor ^P0*140™. *>“>« d»y« the demand being all 
imported goods, etc. The porters and their ” , “ ”, I the way from $25 000 to $75,000. Thebank
families living on the premises had narrow * — eo,fo1,i b“t as won as this expected $390,000 trom the E st this mom-
esoapea. Many of them rushed through the AdmbMKmi^ta^ 5°/?^°° man;<if" i“g. b“4 it failed to arrive, and as they had 
streets to their night dresses. It is expected e i!? ’ ? 5 R’ paid out nearly all their money during yes-
that the loss will reach £1,000,000. The dis- ggS**?* ^d "d"6d the enthusiastic terday’e run, they were forced to oloee8” 
triot is but a abort distance to I f ®™ ^ •po,ition °V the I The bank h« been very lenient with all
the eastward of the Bank of Eng- ® **• d the Bntieb enal8n wae Pn4 on it. creditor», and never made an attachment 
1mm, the Royal Exchange, and the Mansion until yesterday which was against the
House, the residence of the Lord Mayor. Montreal, July 18 —Hen. Peter Mitohell Mouitt Lumber Co. for $155,000, and this

has returned from New Brnnawio^. He was not done until absolutely necessary, 
has been asked to stand for Northumber-1 The president of the bank is John J. Rieth- 
land in the event of a general election.

The Matter In the Imperial Parlia 
ment—British Subjects Leaving 

the Country.

VICE PRESIDENT SlBVBNSON
Washington City, July 19—A dispatch 

reporting the arrival of a ship at Valparaiso 
with a cargo of 60,000 seal skins taken at 
an unknown point to the Antarctic ocean 
was shown Prof. Goode, the well known 
pert of the Smithsonian institute, who re
plied : “ It la not at all Improbable that 
such a catch was made. Fur seals occur on 
both Atlantic and Pacific coasts, also to 

th America about tbe southern extremity 
and on all the'outlying islands, Includ
ing not only the Falkland., South Shet
land and South Georgia, but the othei* 
small islands more to the eastward. They 
have been found, to fact, at all the 
islands making np the chain stretching 
somewhat interrnptedly from Cape Horn 
and the Falkland! eastward to Australia 
and New Zealand, including those wnth of 
Cape of Good Hope, famous in the annals of 
the seal fisheries. The rookeries to that 
part of the world, however, were practic
ally abandoned some years since for the rea
eon that, owing to Great Britain’s failure to 
protect the seals there, they became almost 
extinct, and did not pay for the time and 
trouble spent to hunting them. It may be 
that these years oi comparative safety haVe 
resulted in restoring seal life to ite former 
extent. If so, I wonder if Great Britain 
will undertake to protect the rookeries 
now."

Meeting of Dominion Rifle AseoeUtfon 
—Funeral of a Well Known 

Hon sard Reporter.E London, July 18—The Earl of Roeeber- 
ry, secretary of state for foreign affairs, re
plying tea question to the Houseof Lords, yes
terday, said the Government was not to full 
possession of the foot* regarding the dispute 
of Franoe and Siam, but Great Britain was 
fully alive to the responsibilities attaching

§ex-ONCEST, BEST.
uantity. For making Beam 
ecncg^and^hnBdfed othss

(From our own OarreeocedwU 
. Ottawa, July 19—The Masonic Gran* 
Lodge met to-day and was largely attended. 
Offioial recognition was given to the Grand 
lodges of South Australia and OklahoM. 
A motion to prohibit the use of intoxicating 
liquor at refreshment tables was left to sab- 
ordinate lodges to deal with.

The executive of the Dominion tun. 
Association meet* on Friday to mak* final 
arrangements for the annual matches.

The funeral of T. J. Richardson, TTansanl 
Reporter, took place to-day and was largely 
attended.

TE SCHOOL. 1
i.

'

►ATRON,

of British Columbia.

MIDWINTER FAIR.
San Francisco, July 19— Numéro*» let

ters have beeo received by the executive 
committee of the Midwinter Fair and local, 
business firms from various parte of the 
oonntry, asking for information about the 
fair, predicting its success and the ultimate 
benefit to California’s neighbors. One of 
the meet encouraging letters reoelv d by 
the executive committee is from George 
Meyers, of the Oregon Commercial Co., in 
which he toys there is a balance of $25,060 
of t he fund subscribed to have Oregon prop
erly represented at the World’s Fair us 
Chicago and that there is a scheme on took 
now to have this money diverted for nee at 
the Midwinter Fair here. The idea is to 
have a special building foi the State of 
Oregon with an elaborate and interesting 
display of ite products.

hdetem Sc iven, M.1, : 
ion Btinlands, M.L, : :

f
;

Ensir-Shnrp, M.A. : : City of Mexico, July 19. — There Is 
alarm felt among the people of Otumba on 
aooount of reoent severe earthquakes in that 
section. It is feared that Cerre, Col, is 
about to become an active volcano. There 
one constant subterranean noises heard at the 
base of the mountain, and the vibrations 
have been so heavy at times as to destroV a 
number of houses.

Ti

i'HR, :
ley. E q. : : : :

P°n In the Cathedral School 
ie 25.h September, lfcSS, at Poughkeepsie,N Y., July 19 -F. Boodle- 

son, the one legged bicyclist, who is making 
a run from San Francisco to New York, 
reached here this afternoon, twenty-two 
days ahead of time. He expects to reach 
New York by Friday.

Buffalo, N Y., July 18—An excursion 
train coming west on tbe Western New 
York A Pennsylvania Railway, was wrecked 
at East Aurora this evening, and one pas
senger fatally and fifteen seriously injured.

l infrrmatl m. apply to] 
r. C. E SHARP,

P-O. Bn 188. victoria. R.C. San Francisco, July 18—At a late hour 
this afternoon the Attorney-General ten
dered a favorable decision regarding the 
solvency of the Peoples’ Home Bank, fin 
leaves for Humboldt Bay to-morrow, and \
will not decide upon the Pacifie Bank until 
after h(i return to about ten days. '«
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JVTS FRIEND
s’OINTMENT MmE. G. PRIOR & CO.I

1 mTm= VALUABLE (HNT 
MKNT (aa originally pro 
pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
M.D. is confidently re 
commended ae an unfail
ing remedy for Wounds 
of every description. Chip

(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

Maine, Scorbutic Erup
tions, Burns, Sore and In
flamed Eyes, Eczema, &C.

ALTERATIVE PILLS
LOOD and SKIN.

8. They areneeful in Scrofula 
I Scrobntlc Complaints, 
B. Glandular Swellings, par- 
[ tionlarly those of the nook 
8. they are very effectual In 
I the cure of that form at 
B. akin disease which shows 

itsela in painful oraokeln 
B. the skin of the hands and 

in all scaly diseases.
In at all times without con- 
It or change of diet.
[ 2s. 9d., ils. and 22a. each, by 

' (port. England. myxo

—«nntaeaCZi'nod in consequence of the 
Howe. Is. is difficult to 

say whether or not the signal not to seed 
boat* to the Victoria caused grater fatality.

The Rear-Adnilral further eaid be did not 
ezprot any semaphore explanation of Ad- 
mirai Trypn’a signal, though he admitted 
•nob an explanation was sometimes given. 
He had often performed evolutions without 
perceiving their obj ot. He had never be
fore received a signal that caused doubts as 
to tbe safety of its execution.

Flag Lieutenant Bradshaw, of the Camper
down, was next examined, and he 
berated the testimony of Rear-Adhsiral 
Markham. r
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■MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE - OPEN BINDER
(THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)

OSBORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS,
TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES.

Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware.

oom-CABLE NEWS.LUS BROWNE'S
ORODYNE.

Bangkok, July 17.—The French gunboat 
Forfeit has arrived at the bar at the month 
of the Menam river. She saluted the British 
cruiser Phallas, which was lying off the bar, 
and the sainte was returned by the British 
warship. A better feeling now prevails in 
this city.

Berlin, July 17.—Emperor William, ac
companied by the German Empress, sailed 
from Kiel to-day on the Imperial yacht 
Hohenz illern. Their Majesties will visit 
Bornholm, an island belonging to Denmark 
to the Baltic Sea, Gothenburg, to Sweden, 
and other places in that oonntry. The Em
peror William and the Princess will also 
visit Stockholm, where they will meet the 
King and the other members of the Swedish 
Royal family.

London, July 14—The street railway 
company tried to lay somè track on Dundas 
street, last evening, to which - the corpora
tion objected. The Mayor and engineer 
promptly organized a body of laborers and 
polios and drove off the company’s men, 
tore up the track and levelled the street 
again.

London, July 17—A dispatch from 
Montevideo says: Admiral Wanderkolk, 
the revolutionary leader, has withdrawn 
from Rio Grande do Sal and is prepat tog to 
attack Santa Catharine. A dispatch from 
Rio de Janeiro says the Brazilian govern
ment ennoonoes tbe receipt of telegrams 
saying that the siege of Rio Grande do Sol 
has been raised.

Vienna, July 18.—The Iron Gates to the 
River Danube, where many Uvea have been 
lost, claimed twelve more victims to-day. 
For some time past operations have been 
carried on with the object of taking ont the 
rock» that have given the name of Iron 
Gates to this part of the- river. Twelve 
workmen, who were to a small boat, were 
oanght to the current, which runs with 
great violence at this point, and were dashed 
against the dredger mooned to the stream. 
The boat wae smashed and the men thrown 
Into tbe river and carried down stream by 
the rushing water before assistance could 
reach them, and every man of the party was 
drowned.

Rome, July 18 —It is stated here on good 
authority that Germany has intimated to 
the Vatican that no offioial opposition will 
be made to the Reichstag to the Centrists’ 
proposals looking to the adoption of a law 
allowing the return to Germany of 
bars of Catholic religions orders.

Paris, Jnly 18.—Le Provost do Laundry 
will interpellate the government this week 
to regard to dispatches sent by De Blowitz 
to the London Times. He will propose that 
De Blowitz be deprived of bis French 
natniehzation to view of his statements in 
the Times concerning French politics and 
the publia

London, July 18—The Earl of Aberdeen 
waited upon Her Majesty the Queen at 
Windsor Castle yesterday and went through 
the ceremony of kissing the Queen’s hand

and ONLY GENUINE corro-
— W. Page Wood stated 
that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
the inventor of Chlorodyne 

try of the defendant Freema* 
rue, and he 
I sworn to.—

5
Captain Johnstone, of the Camperdown, 

also gave testimony similar to that of the 
Rear-Admiral. The witness thought it ex
tremely dangerous to ant contrary to a com
mander’s orders for a manœuvre, which, 
perhaps, had been carefully considered. 
Caps. Johnstone said that some of the 
water tight •compartments of the Cam
perdown remained open because the 
rash of. water prevented their 
being oloaed. He was unable to say whether 
he thought at the time that he waa working 
the ship on his own responsibility 
merely executing Rear Admiral Markham’s 
orders, bnt was ready to aooept tbe fail re
sponsibility for the management of the ves
sel. He believed that tbe leader of the 
first division had the power to prevent the 
accident by reversing her helm in time.

c»pt. Bourke, daring hie examination 
was questioned yeeterd.y aa to Ad
miral Try on’s * manner of receiving sug
gestions concerning signals for tha fatal 
manœuvre. He replied the admiral’s 
answers were rather short and sharp. He 
knew that the admiral considered the Vie 
toria a bad flagship. Bourke considered 
the manœuvre an unprecedented one when 
ordered He never hid to do it before.

Flag Lient. Gilford tton said that the 
admiral, to makiog the order for the signal, 
gave him a slip of paper on which wa- writ
ten only the figure six. and oornmn ioat-d 
the rest of the instructions orally. This, be 
added, was rather uonsnal 

Staff Commander Hawktos-Sroith, who 
followed, said be thought the figure aix, in
dicating the number ot coble lengths, was 
to the admiral’s handwriting, and added 
that he (Hawkina) wae not invited to give 
any advice to the matter of manœuvres.

regretted to say 
-Tints, July IS

KAMLOOPS.VICTORIA. VANCOUVER.BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
BT AND MOST CERTAIN 
N COUGHS, COLDS, A8TH 
SUMPTION, NEURALGIA 
*I8M, fee.
BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
t Hon. Earl Russell oom- 
o the College of Phystotona 
,rim port that he had received 

to the effect that the’ only 
any service to Cholera was 
—Set Lancet, Deo. 31,1884. 
BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
d by scores of orthodox 
k Of course it would not be 
dy popular did It not ”sup- 
and fill a place.”—Medical 
12, 1885.
IROWNEB CHLORODYNE 
care for Cholera, Dysentery,

roe genuine without the 
tills Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
verwhelming medical teeth 
teach botila Sole manafao- 
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rent, hotels, rota, and can save you a great

telegmph office, waiting room. «*«5» A- 

privileges are Absolutely Free to every sub- 
serib r The Saturday Pladb is a h’nhly 
illnstr-ted weekly newspaper. The vhio.oo 
Lkd’.eb tea well known fur il y and literary 
illustrated weekly These papers are the most 
Interesting weeklies extant and ha> e the lare- 
■ st elro’ilatton o' any week y newspapers to 
he world—800,000 copies weekly The price of 
lther paper te $2.00 Péri YEAR, $• OO 
FOR SIX MONTHS, OR THREt 
MON ’ HS FOR 6CÇ Send to your sub- 
Bcrlprip«s. A guide to Chicago and the World's 
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TROUBLE PROMISED. man, and its capital stock and surplus is

® ?0°rb Sr™?’ Bros’, saw “dTe

Powers to compel China to reepeot her Hamilton, Jnly 19—A. S. Wood, ex- *? llab,litiee,in tbe
treaty and punish the viceroy of the pro- |M-P-. was taken with hemorrhage ot the f. ° 3, 1 P”"ded 8°°d «oqrity can 
vinoe and the authorities of the citato 1dd8* yesterday. He haa somewhat re- t The °°mpany has been
which the murders were committed. The covered today, but his condition is still ünivemyand is
Standard’s correspondent also states that «fHona “ttefied. The Blake Lumber Co. as-
the aitnation promue, trouble. Winnipeg, Jnly 19-Frod. Be«t, a con- fifed T“is romrotvTas

■
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aQUEBEC EDUCATION.

mChicago, ^nly 19. —One of the most to- 
teresting and complete educational exhibits 
to be seen at Jackson Park is that of the 
Province oY^Qaelieo, which is to charge of 
Brother Andrew, one of the Christian Bro
thers. Two sections to the gallery of the 
manufacturera’ building are devoted to 
showing the work of the parochial schools 
to that part of Canada, and one division re-

,,, .. ,, __ _... .IPHEWEflll -JHPr-n?*JL-i-v —  presents the different stage* of scholastic
Manager Olds, of the Canadian Pacific rail- nnal session here at the beginning of Sep day. Its assets Will largely exceed the lia- training to the Protestant institutions of the 
way, said : “The agent to question is for I na tending labor reformers from I bilities. At Sterling, Col., the Bank of Province. The display begins with the low- 
the time being a citizen of the United 1 ^anadn and the United States are ex- Sterling oloaed to-day. Nd schedule was est grade and specimens of work 
States, and is well aware of the responsibil-1P®04*11- filed. done by the pupils from the time
Ity he would incur to violating the inter- Montreal, Jnly 19.—The wife of Charles m they enter school until they are turned
state commerce law, as hat been alleged, J. Coursol has entered an action against her Washington, July 18—The report of 004 thoroughly schooled and filed to take 
and if he sold the ticket to question he is husband, alleging his m(.n„„iTi , the Navy Trial Board, of the recent trin ,thelr position» in society. These are all topersonally responsible, allowing that the ^ Z K ‘ ^ be seen to the regular order. The studies
agent has been guilty ot any such violation, Howardbrokm^r„7#r 7V Pd"ond $® W>etic® ship Bmmrcft, received at the include all the b.aoobe. known to the edu- 
which we do not adiiit No one can show Q?e ” P*P*7m<nt’ ,b°” the vessel met cation^ world ; bnt if the pupils excel to
that he was prompted to do so by any of Bte on application of Mr J1*® I harnllf 1 k, satisfactorily, proving any one thing, judging from the exhibit, it
the company’s officials. Con.iqnently, ^ foî. drorro of rororatinn d‘ She W L. JlL “d is to prnm.n.h,p mid drawing. The oourro
neither the president nor the general traffic ___________pnrtion. her 8bJ S^d result», of insi ruction makes a special point of these
manager give themselves much concern over - _ ~ ~ "— th. hn„„. relel'ied to two neoeérory acquirements of the student,
the reoent fiat of the Taooma grand jury.” St-Paul, July ,18—The Pacific Coast . «amination, and the rtsnlt is most gratifying to the to-

---------------------------* I extension of the Soo raUway wUl, it is an-1 tbl‘ ‘h* contract .tractors. The various school, that are
Is your tongue ooated Î It is bilUousness. nonnoed by the company, be readv for traf momenta will he mÜd? .ÜÎfV».th® r*fer7® b”,t represented to the Roman Catholic ex-

IANULES
I„ _ JBH filed. This company was slightly connect-

duotor of the Electric Rail* ay, was severe- ed to a bnstoese way with the Hallack-
ly injured on hia car last night. ~ ________________

'°”“d weather favored the third day of affected other Colorado points At Aspen, 
Montreal, Jnly 19—Referring to the the Winnipeg exhibition, and the attend- the Wheeler Banking Co., the pioneer bank 

reoent alleged infraction of the interstate Iance wa* lar8e- 
commerce law by the Canadian Pacific
ticket agent at Tacoma, General Traffic | Labor Corgre» of Canada will hold it. an-1 cl^eT’.W’nron Z

exoeed the lia- 
l-t the Bank of 

Sterling oloeed to-dny. Nd schedule was

solids of pore Cost's MR 
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i requisite quantity of watei 
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[OTHER’S BillLg.

The Original and GenuineCANADIAN PACIFIC. Sayre-N ewton Co The Denver failure» have
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| of the oity oloaed ite doors at 2 o’clock this 

Montreal, Jnly 19-The Trade, rod | ttoa” At ÎTeUnd, G," bears the Signature, thus:—
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M
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^Tbe Colonist THE CITV.Saturday and Sunday would not have been oieion of the Reiohetag on the measure. Its
passage is regarded with satisfaction, not 
only by the majority of Germans, but by 
far the larger part of the peace-loving in
habitants of Europe and America. It is 
believed that it will do muoh to piece the 
peace of Europe on firmer ground than that 
on which it has rested of late, and civilized 
men in these days do not regard the pros
pect of war and revolution with pleasure. 
They believe in peace and are ready to do 
anything that is reasonable to secure it.! 
The Reichstag was prorogued almost im
mediately after it had passed the Army Bill.

TBE TRUSTEES1 CBOICS.

The Times seems to think that the School 
Trustees did very wrong when they pre
ferred the set of plans which their-advising 
architect placed third in his list to the set 
to which he had allotted the second place. 
In doing this the Trustees did not “reject 
Mr. Fripp's judgment” They did not 
accept plans which the architect had rejected. 
They accepted the plans which he had 
recommended, but in their judgment num
ber 8 plan suited them better than number 
6 B. They were at perfect liberty to make 
the ohoioe. In doing so they did not break 
faith with either the advising architect or 
the competing architects.

It will have to be admitted that there 
were good grounds for the choice they 
made. Respecting the plans they selected the 
architect suggested no alteration. He had 
pronounced It a good plan as far as the in
ternal , arrangements were concerned. 
With the internal arrangement of 
the building whose plane were 
rejected the arohiteot did find fault, 
and what to many will appear a Seri
ous fault, as it affeots the safety of the audi
ence in the assembly room. He very pro
perly urged that provision be made for a 
r cond stair. The Times says that an addi
tional stairway from one floor to another 
calls for no “ radical amendment of the 
plan.” The Times is no doubt an authority 
on the subject, but we rather think that if 
the editor tried to put an addi 
tional stairway in a completed set 
of plans, he would before he had 
finished be surprised to find how “ radical” 
the amendment was, and what a number of 
alterations it would render necessary. At 
any rate, in the judgment of the Trustees, 
the assembly room on the ground floor, with, 
sufficient means of exit in case ot danger, 
was a preferable arrangement to having the 

mbly room in the attic with only one 
stairway leading to it. It seems to 
us that sensible people, whether they 
agree with the Trustees or not, will under- 
stand how men having no end to serve but 
the public interest, would decide as the 
Trustees have done. It is a pity that the 

with Russian Times could not, for onoe, admit that men 
who serve the public oan do their duty 
honestly and conscientiously.

the appointment of the popular stiff cap
tain’s successor.

Thb duly qualified electors of Sooke dis
trict on Saturday last re-elected Mr. Threup 
as school trustee, Us term of office having 
then expired ^

Officer James Hunter, of the Provin
cial police, left by the Premier on Sunday 
morning for Cariboo, where he will take 
Officer Robb's place as guard ef the Cariboo 
treasure stage. _____

Written judgment in the case of Adam's 
v MoBeath was delivered yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Crease. It is a voluminous docu
ment with an able and exhaustive review of 
the evidence and of -he law relating to wills.

Mr Butterfield, whose absence from 
the city has occasioned a little alarm among 
his friends, is reported to be alive and well. 
He and his companion are enjoying the 
pleasures of camp life on one of the islands 
of the Gulf.

Mr. A. G. Patrick, chief draughtsman 
for Architeoe Thomas Hooper, and Mias 
Helen Aoderson, of Perthshire, Scotland, 
were married at St. Andrew’s manse, Van
couver, on Saturday evening, Rev. E. D. 
McLaren officiating.

Reverend Thomas G. Williams, form
erly registrar of the Supreme court in this 
city, died in San Francisco im July 13, as 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. furlong. 
The deceased reached the advanced age of 
82 years, and is the father of Mrs. Edward 
Dickinson, of this city. . '

Death entered the household of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bsrnewell yesterday and claimed 
Percival Charles, their fourth sou, eight years 
of age. The funeral, to which the att. nd- 
ance of friends of the family is reques'ed, 
will take place from the residence^ar. 292 
Johnson street, next Thursday at 2 o'ciock 
in the afternoon.

THB POLES WILL STAND. thence along the western boundary of let 
8A to the N E. corner of lot 48 ; thence 
through lot 38 to the junction of Chambers’ 
street and the proposed extension of Bay 
street ; thence along the line of Bay street 
to Quadra street.

“ I( is known from surveys already made 
that the deviation above outlined would be 
a considerable improvement in respect of 
[rades and curvature on the present located 
ine between Elk lake and the city.

“ The approval by your honorable body of 
the acoompenying plan is respeotfully re
quested. ”

Ald. Munn favored laying the matter on 
the table for ooneideration at a special 
meeting.

Ald Miller thought the question should 
be disposed of at onœ. W bile he did not 
think the Connoil could well pass upon the 
imposition immediately, he was heartily 
n favor of it.

Ald Styles believed thet a better idea 
should have been given respecting the ter
minal point of the line, and joined with 
Aid. Baker in desiring a consideration of the 
project at a later meeting. Mayor Reaven 
favored posting up a notice for at least 24 
hours previous to the time of action being 
taken, so the public might learn when it 
was to come before the Connoil, and this it 
was decided to do. The Council then ad
journed.

enacted.
As the reader sees, the tone of these arti

cles is admirable. It is cheering to observe 
that an unpleasantness, which might easily 
have become serious, and made the ground 
of an irritating difference between Pro
testants aid Catholics—not in Montresl 
only, but in all parts of the D minion—is 
through the good sense, the good feeling 
and the forbearance of those chiefly con
cerned, likely to become the means of draw 
ing them olosir together, and of causing 
them to think more highly of each other.

From the Daily Colonist, July 16.
It m expected that aa soon as the No. 4 

Company, B C. B.Q. A., return from camp, 
at Macaulay Point, No. 2 Company will 
occupy the same grounds for similar use.

There is tslk of an excursion to Port 
Townsend on the 22od mat,, conducted on 
the same lines as that to Angeles, on the 
4th. It is understood the rate will be at 
popular prices.

Burt Myers alias Kenneday was yester
day taken from Nanaimo to Westminster by 
Chief Constable Stewart and committed to 
the oare of the warden of the penitentiary 
until the day of the trial

Two little lads belonging to Nanaimo 
were caught running eway trom home on 
the BAN. train, last evening. They were 
taken in charge by Superintendent Hussey, 
and will be sent back to their parents to-

-mi/AV. jUl! 81. 1893. Decision of the City Council Regard- 
lag the Telephone Company’s 

Request.TBS '1BOOBLS IS SIAM.

I^e latest telegrams seem to indicate that 
•reat Britain may be called upon to inter- 
pew In the difficulty between France and 
Siam. The matter was noticed in the 
Moose ef Commons, Aid it appears that 
•erne assurance has been given to Great 
Britain by France. What that assurance is 
dees not appear. It ti significant that there 
«re British gonboate near Bangkok. It is 
*ot said what they are there for, but 
that their appearance has comforted and en- 
«enraged the Siamese, whose forts have 
keen attacked. It turns out now that the 
sttaek on those forte was the result of a 
misunderstanding. Iteeems that the bom- 
fcardment of the city is threatened. What 
ifce Siamese have done to deserve such 
treatment to not known. The situation to 
aérions and farther developments will be 
eagerly looked for.

A Change of Route Proposed by the 
Victoria and Sidney 

Railway.

Aldermen McKillioan, Belyea, Styles,
B egg, Miller, Henderson, Baker and Munn 
were present at last night’s regular weekly 
meeting of the City Counoil, and Mayor 
Beaven occupied the chair.

Ou the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee the sum of $687 70 was ordered 
to be paid to W. Ridgeway W ilson for draw
ings and specifications made of certain 
buildings, including those of the isolation 
hospital and other buildings at the quaran
tine station.

The Council discussed the practicability 
of ordering this item paid, it being in part 
payment of a contract the requirements of 
which are nor. aa yet wholly o -Depleted.

Ald. Belyea desired farther information 
respecting the amount of the bill presented 
for keeping prisoners. He thongne it wae 
excretive, and claimed that the city waa 
laying the Government too much. He said 
le had it upon very good authority that the 
coat of keeping each prisoner was not more 
than twenty cents a day, while the city 
must pay fifty cents.

Mayor Beaven favored a change in the 
mattei; if tbe city was paying too much for 
this purpose one could be made, but this 
change it was practically impossible to make 
at tne present time.

Ai.n Belyea objected to the city being 
charged the same rates for terra cotta sewer 
pipes that were in vogue three years dgo, 
and intim.ted that a private party could 
procure the same material at a much to wer 
rate This waa occasioned by the presenta
tion of a b 11 for pipe puicbaeed by tbe City 
Eugimer

Ai.n Baker held that the prices here 
were astotvaaorlowerthan in San Francisco, 
and were not exorbitant, and thé board 
ordered the bill paid.

Ald Miller favored laying the report of 
the eleotno tight oommittee on the table 
until a minority report oould be prepared 
He stated that he had not been ooneulted in 
regard to the report, which hedeclaredshould, 
a» a mattet of courtesy, have been referred 
to him for hie signature

“ The committee would be glad to extend 
the electric light service,” said Aid. Mo- 
Killican, “including Victoria West, but 
although we have been aotive in our en
deavors, the ratepayers have failed to sig
nify their desires by voting in favor of by
laws framed to give them the relief they 
wish ” f

■ Ald Henderson favored the division of 
olnater lights on some of the high poles, and 
did not consider several electric lights on a 
mast as effective as the same number of single 
light» dis ribnted over an area.

Ald Styles expressed himself as being of 
the same mind as the proceeding speaker. enterprise ”

Ald Baker desired to hear what was to Referring to the Australian steamship 
±,n,e wl,th ‘I16,, appropriation of nearly he s*y. that he expects great things

$6 000 for eleotno lighting purposes. from ic_ and oomplimems the Western ei-
Ald. Belyea asked that toe light oom- terprise of the Colonist in sending oat a 

mittee furnish an'estimate of the oust per epecil>i representative to see how the land 
light on a basis of the expense met with last iie, at the Antipodes. This had been done 
yy „ , , .. , quietly while other people were talking

Ald Miller s motion to lay the report mi ibon/gending a man who had on y gone out 
tbe table, »as earned. kv a robseqnedt boat:

Mayor Beaten reported that Caretaker. '
Thomas, of the cemetery, bad been pro
nounced of anaonnd mind, and that Mr 
Hirrieon, who had been aoting in hieetead, 
had allowed a Chinese to be interred with
out a burial permit duly signed by the 
Health Officer. In explanation, Mr. Her 
rison had said that Mr. Story, who had 
charge of the burial, promised to bring the 
permit when he returned to the cemetery.

Ald Miller explained that the Health 
Officer wae out of town at the time and 
none oould have been procured then, and he 
did find serious fault with the caretaker.

Ald. Munn stated that the smallpox 
epid-mio of last year had its start in China
town, and referred to the difficulty in locat
ing the diseased Chinese. Smoe that time 
Dr. Dunoan, the health officer, had insisted 
that every Chinese who died should be ex
amined by him, and, under all the eironm- 
stances, the alderman considered the error B 
grave one.

The matter was referred to the sanitary 
committee for inveetigation and to ascertain 
who was to blame for the mistake. The 
oommittee was given power to name a suc
cessor to Mr. Thomas who to now confined 
in an asylum.

A resolution was introduced giving per
mission to the Victoria & E.-qoimalt Tele 
phone company to erect two poles In front 
of property on Government street owned by 
Hon. A. DeCosmoe.

Ald Belyea approved of the resolution 
but did not favor the addition of a rider 
which would give the city the privilege of 
making use of the company’s poles. He 
said the telephone company had no more 
right to permit the city to string wires from 
the poles then they bed to make the same 
offer to a tramway. The company had no 
right to give away that which they bad no 
powertodispoae of. Their power was limited 
to wire» for telephone purposes and were 
tbe poles need for another purpose by others, 
any one would have the right to bring an 
action against them.

Ald Munn took a similar petition.
“The poles were pnt in petition for the 

company's benefir,” said Aid. Baker, “and 
the company doubtless proposes to make 
money out of the venture.” He did not 
know why the city should not make 
the poles. Such, a step would obviate the 
necessity of more poles being placed on the 
streets, the need for which would eventu- 
ally come.

Ald Bbaoo said the Council should took 
after the interests of the public. He did 
not wish to be an obstructionist, but would 
like the reasons of the company in making 
the offer to be placed in writ» g He hard
ly knew bow to vote on the matter in order 
to do juetioe to the public and the Tele
phone company alike.

Ald Styles agreed with Aid. Miller in 
declaring that the matter would have been 
settled three weeks ago if the committee to 
which it was referred had properly attend- 
ed to its duties. The resolution was ad
opted.

The following oommnnioation from the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway Company, 
through Robert Irving, ite secretary, was 
read :

EFFhCTlVE SARCASM.we see

Tbe report that Russia to about to take 
the United States under her protection, 
appears as absurd to American readers as it 
does to Canadian. Intelligent men among 
our neighbors, see that Great Britain and 
theiUnited States have too muoh in com
mon, their intercourse to too oloee, and their 
interests are too intimately interlaced, to 
permit of their quarrelling about anything 
except a matter of the very greatest im- 
portanoe. The idea of Republican Am
erica preferring despotic Russia as an ally, 
to free and constitutional Great Britain, to 
too wildly absurd to be entertained by well- 
informed men on either side of the national 
boundary line that separates Canada from 
the United States. The report we have 
alluded to, wae intended to impress the 
most ignorant and meet unthinking class of 
newspaper readers, who greedily swal
low without enquiry, everything in the 
shape of a war rumor that appears 
in the newspapers. The Seattle Telegraph 
oommente in n sarcastic vein on the wonder
ful etory of an aliianoe, offensive snd de
fensive, between Russia and the United 
States against Great Britain. This to part 
of what it says :

day.
It is rumored that Mr. F G. Davidge has 

made arrangements for another linn of 
(Mental steamships to succeed the defunct 
Upton line. Mr. Davftige to at present out 
of the city and the correctness ot the state
ment cannot be ascertained until his return.

The first clase and chief petty officers of 
H.M.3. Royal Arthur entertained the staff 
sergeant* o- C Battery last evening at din
ner at St. George’s hotel, Esquimau road. 
About forty eat down to the elaborate 
spread provided by mine host Carter and 
alter the good things had been disposed of, 
» jolly evening was spent in einging, speech 
making, etc? M

:

GOOD OUT OF SVIL. HON T. M. DALY.
It at one time appeared as if the Chris

tian Endeavor gathering in Montreal wonld 
be more likely to be prodnotive of strife 
among those who profees and call them
selves Christians in Canada than promotive 
«t peace and harmony. At one of the meet
ings the Rev. Sumatroo Vtohma Karmarker, 
described as a Hindoo clergyman, made 
no me observations most offensive to Roman 
Catholics. The remarks of this convert to 
Christianity were repeated and published. 
A number of persons not by any means re
markable for their piety, resented this at- 
tack on the Catholic religion. However, 
sensible Catholics and judicious Protestants 
■poke and acted in such a way as to convince 
*he public that the person who made the 
«ffensive remarks, and the men who tried to

Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the Interior, 
who has arrived from Ottawa on official 
business, to s guest of Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney. He to accompanied by Deputy 
Minister A. M. Burgess, Indian Vommis- 
etoner Reed of the North seat Territories, 
and his private secretary, Mr. Hume.

Mr. Daly in facial appearance resembles 
hie late father, the veteran Thom»s Maynel 
Daly, who, for many years, 
representative of North Perth in the House 
of Commons and the endrgerio whip of tbe 
Conservative party in the day» antecedent 
to 1874 Moreover, he wes one of the 
warmest supporters of tbe tote Sir John 
Macdonald, his devotion to whom and 
whose fortunes were upon numerous occa
sions strikingly manifested.

Hon. Mr. Daly has oome to Viotoria to 
look into a number of matters that reqnire 
special personal attention, among them the 
Snngheee reserve, the Railway belt, and 
other ieeuea whose inquiry has been forci- 
bly impressed upon the authorities. These, 
he says, he hopes to have settled within a 
few moons. Meantime he to obtaining all 
the information that it is possible 
to get, though he oannot say more than 
that it to the intention to satisfactorily dis
pose of them. He speaks of the strennons 
endeavor of the Premier of the Province, 
Hon. Theodore Davie, to have them regu
lated, and the manner in which they have 
been handled by him when in Ottawa, and 
by correspondence.

Hon. Mr. Daly 
Victoria for several days, and while here 
will pay special attention to the workings of 
the lndton department. He has never be
fore been in Victoria, not having previously 
crossed from the Mainland. He ie delighted 
with the oity from a residential point of 
view particularly.

“ It to indeed a beautiful plaoe," he says, 
“ and bears every evidence of wealth and

The case of Harris v. the- Brunette Saw 
Mill Co. was op for hearing on appeal to 
the Full Court, yesterday, the Chief 
Justice, Mr. Juetioe Walkem and Mr. 
Justice Urease presiding Mr. Charles 
n, ilson appeared for the appellant ; Hon. 
A N Richards, Q C., for the respondent 
The argument waa etill proceeding when 
the Court adjourned.

-

6 wae the popular

\ The oommittee appointed to communicate 
With ihe officers of the Pioneer, St. George, 
SI. Andrew’s, Sons of Brin and Sir William 

Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the In- Walaoe sooieiies, and to report in reference 
teriifr, who cornea to the Coast to discuss commemoration of the Mackenzie
various matters of public importance with Centenary, met in tbe Sir William Wallace 
the Provincial Government, to expected to hall, last evening, and reported that the 
arrive from the Eaet this evening, aooom- effi'Ora of the several societies mentioned 
panied by Mrs. Daly, Mr. Burgess and Mr 'Flu111 bring the sui jeot prominently before 
Hume (private aeoretary) They will re- ,tbe members of each society. It waa agreed 
main here probably all this week, Hon. Mr. bï the committee to call a knass meeting in 
and Mrs. Daly being the goeats of the the Pioneer hall on Thursday evening, the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney at centenary of the arrival of Alexander Mad- 
Carey Castle during thi ir stay. kenzie on the Peoifio Coast. An interesting

programme will be prepared. The commit- 
Yesterday the fligstaff of the new drill tee will meet to morrow afternoon to nr- 

shed waa placed in pos tion in front of that range the programme, 
building. It to a magnificent sp-eimen of1 
Douglas fir, one hundred feet ip height above 
ground, fourteen inches in diameter at tbe 
base and six inches at the top, surmounted 
by a gilt globe about a foot in diameter.
The flagstaff to sunk ten feet in the ground, 
and to perfectly straight. It towers high 
above the array of telephone poles which 
make such a great display along the various 
streets of the city.

?

Some ingenious creature has discovered 
that Russia and the Uuited 'tatea are about 

... , . , , , , to form an alliance for the purpose of
wire a disturbance on aoeount of their being | thrashing England. It mnat be obvions to 
rende, had neither the countenance nor the:

the meet casual observer bow very many 
more interests.this country has in oommon 
with Rus ia than with England. Commer
cially, for example, in the firet place.
Ru-sia buye from us every year the vast 
amount ot $10 000,000 worth of merchandise, 
while England and her possessions only take 
the paltry value of $550,000,000 With 
their usual grasping disposition England 
and her possessions take every year more 
than half of everything which we have to 
cell, while magnanimous Russia to oon- 
tint with about one per cent, of the 
whole. It to surely our duty to unite 
with generous Russia to smash grasping 
England. Then when we have any en
terprises in this country which need 
money to develop them, England With 
her customary selfishness send»' ue over the 
caeh, while Russia looks her gold np in her 
safes so as to have it ready to expend in 
fighting the Fatherland of a large and moet 
worthy station of our population We are 
so mnoh more in sympathy 
liberty than with Eoglieh tyranny. The mild 
and gentle rale of the Cstr stands ont in 
snob shining contrast to the bloodthirsty 
administration of Victoria. So striking to 
the contrast that it to told that the Czaro- 
witch wipt as he stood in L mdon with the 
royal family of England and aaw tone of 
thousands of people pass singing loyal eongi 
only a few feet awey. He mined the gentle 
caresses of dynamite. The faut that a royal grare may be formed from the fol- 
family feared nothing from the p-ople was1 -lowing extract taken from a telegram 
too mnoh for this young man. Clearly it to 
our du y to smash the country which toler
ates snoh freedom of intercourse between 
those who wear the crown and the people.

The Telegraph to also amused at the ex
traordinary description of tbe garrison and 
fortifioations of E-quimelt. This creation 
of the imagination of the telegram manu
facturer to truly wonderful. It must raise 
him very high in the estimation of all ad
mirers of works of fiction.

approbation of the great majority of their 
eespeotive oo-religiontota. As good feeling 
among the majority had not been disturbed 
peace was soon restored. The spirit dis
played by all well-disposed Protestants and 
Catholics on the occasion was moet oredlta- 
ble to them, and shows that in spite of all 
disturbing forces, toleration and mutual 
appreciation and respect are growing among 
the religions denominations into which the 
population of Canada to divided. The Mon
treal Witness, which, in matters relating to 
religion, has. not always been oontidered a 
model of liberality and tolerance, waa am -ng 
the first to deprecate the action of the Hin
doo controversialist, snd to acknowledge the 
kindness and the courtesy of the Catholics 
ef Montreal. It says, in an article headed, 

*“ Discords Amid Harmony
The unusual feeling shown at the remark» 

-el the Hindoo speaker to not without special 
reason. The meetings which have just 
ties- d have been forced upon the attention 

• ef our separated brethren as Protestant meet- 
hags seldom ere. The immense invasion of 
s*r oity has required that the hospitality of 
Roman Catholics should be called upon, and 
it mnat be confessed that it has been moet 
heartily accorded. Further, thé place» of 

iting were public places. The drill shed 
and the Champ de Mars both belong to the 
Reman Catholic as mnoh as to the Protes
tant citizens, and are, therefore, not fit 
places for irritating controversy. We are 
•oertain that oar Roman Catholio citizens, as 
* whole, are no more responsible for the 
tumult than we should be if a Roman 
<îatholie gathering or institution were’dis
turbed, and we have heard of snob things 
where the turbulent element was of Protes
tant complexion. Another thing which we 
hope will be made thoroughly plain to our 
Roman Catholic friend» is that the manag
ers of the Christian Eodeavor gathering 
have ne sort of responsibility for or oonneo- 
tion with the parade of young men who 
patrolled the streets during the meetings, 
oome of whom continued their march longer 
■than there was any apparent excuse for 
their being ont.

The quarterly meeting of District lodge, 
N°- li 1 O G. T., was held in the new Tem
perance hall io Saanich, on Friday afternoon 
and evening, there being 33 representatives 
of the subordinate lodges present. The 
meeting waa formally opened by Bro. James 
Russel, District Templar, after which the 
reports from the various committees were 
read and adopted, showing that the work of 
the past four months has been very suoeeea- 
fuL Among other business transacted was 
the appointment of Bro. Gilchrist as a dele
gate to the B C. Grand lodge, which meets 
here on December 5. The I O G. T. now 
boasts of a larger membership in the Pro
vince, in proportion to tbe population, than 
any other Province in Canada oan claim.

expects to remain in

"Reports have been current for several
mandays that Mr. Butterfield, a young 

well known about town to misting, under 
oiroumetances that lead to the fear that he 
may never be seen again in life. Butterfield 
left for a cruise in.bto own eloop on Jane 
17, taking a companion with him, and pro
ceeded first to Sidney where they were last 
seen. Friends of both partie» are eonfident 
that théy are all right, as the eloop was pro
visioned for four or five weeks and the in
tention was to sail close inshore.

The Full Court eat again yesterday after
noon to hear a C. P. R assessment appeal, 
Mr Jnsiioe Crease, Mr. Justice Walkem 
and Mr Justice Drake being on the bench 
The appeal to from a decision of Judge Har
rison, aittiog as judge of revision for tbe 
district» of New Westminster, Yale and 
Kootenay. There are four items in the as
sessment, es follows : Land, $18 577: tele
graph lmes, $45.575; buildings, $180,000; 
track, $2 418,822; making a total of $2,682,- 
974. Tne dispute is as to the valoui.ion of 
the track
Marshall * McNeill, Vancouver, and Mr. 
H. D Helmoken, of Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken, appeared for the appellant- ; Hon. 
Theodore Divio, QC, Attorney General, 
and Mr Gordon Hunter, Crown Solicitor 
for the respondents. The argument waa 
not concluded when the court adjourned, 
and will be continued to-d-y.

Purser Monroe, of the Princess Louise, 
which returned to port yesterday, brings 
word that on the return of the ship to Port 
Essington, the marriage of Mr. Robert Cun
ningham and Misa Flora Bookman ie to he 
celebrated with great eetat, all the Louise’s 
officers having received invitations to be 
present. Mr. Cunningham, who to one of 
the oldest residents and most influential 
citizens of Northern British Columbia, haaa 
very kindly feeling for the Prinoese Louise 
just now, it having 
steamer on her last tri 
qnainted with hie bride, a young lady of 
seventeen. The jolty oanner and successful 
business man at onoe laid eeige to her heart., 
or rather Initiated a policy of dashing attack 
whioh carried all before it, and before the 
voyage was over, all prelisoinariee had been 
arranged. The steamer returning, will 
bear the congratulations of a host of Vio
toria friend».

The Viotoria Knights of Pythias were 
entertained end banqueted and feted gener
ally by the Seattle Knight. end citizens 
when they visited them on Saturday last, 
snd all the good wishes expressed by Mayor 
Ronald in his vselonme speech were fully 
realized This little speech wee in Ite way 
agem; the-M»ynr stood up in his carriage 
and, when the Knights surrounded biro, 
said : “I don’t know what this invasion 
means. I don’t know what ypn want, bul 
It’s yours. It fa very evident to • me that 
you have waited until onr warship, the 
Monterey, has left ns and have oome here 
to capture ne. As I see so many swords 
aboard and so many uniformed gentlemen, 
I surrender in the abeenoe of onr warship. 
I surrender to the eoldiere; these gentlemen 
over here in uniform. Yon may telegraph 
home that yon have met the enemy and 
they are yonrs I understand that yon are 
billed to go back - 8 o’clock. Thera fa net 
a ghost of show of > vur-doing it, for if yon 
enjoy yourselves hi we want you to enjoy 
yourselves, you’ll not go home until 
Ing We want you to stay as long as you 
oan and enjoy yourselves as much aa you 
oan. The whole oity fa yours—in the ab
sence of the Monterey.”

t’ALL TALK.

i Some idea of the state of feeling that ex
iste in Colorado and other silver States re- 0 T. D Conway and others, who for the 
spooling the propored action of Con- ^raph "0^ Points

arrived in the oity last night, after having 
traversed the distance in an open boat. A 

from Denver : “ At the Broadway Theatre small steamer had been engaged to bring
the men back to Victoria, but found the 
waver too rough to reach them Friday, and 
turned back. Yesterday morning, at 6 
o’clock, Mr. Coneay and nine of hie fellow- 

Westem representative in the special see workmen procured a boat, and rowed the
eighty miles without any serious inconveni
ence.

-
“HE’S.ALL RIGHT.”: When Mr. Allan Cameron, who for some 

years has been in charge of the C P. B. 
office in Victoria, got aboard the City of 
Kingston on Sunday evening to go to Port
land to fill a similar billet there, be found 
quite a few of hfa highly prised Viotoria 
friends had preoeeded him, and were “ just 
waiting around to say good bye.” They 
all stood and chatted tor a while on the 
dock until the czpwd had swelled very con
siderably in number, when the boys sur
rounded Mr. Cameron, aud Mr. Mart Egan 
in brief, but expressive language, asked his 
acceptance of “ a small token of esteem and 
reepeot,” at the same time voicing the 
sentiments of the crowd, that their depart
ing friend should find life pleasant in Port
land, and should always have that euocesa 
and prosperity and happiness whioh his 
noble qualities so well deserve.

To say that Mr Cameron was taken by 
surprtoe to to draw it mildly. He had not 
received the slightest intimation of what 
was ooming and when the handsome gold 
locket with inset diamonds and engraving 
and gold chain w»a handed him, to use his 
own expression, it took the wind out of his 
sails. His native mi-deaty, however, was 
soon overcome snd he managed to make a 
neat speech In acknowledgment. Then every 
one shook hands and the whistle was blown 
as a sign that all those who wen- not pas
sengers had better go ashore. Wnile the 
steamer was backing away from the wharf 
the boys onoe more expressed their good 
feeling for “ Al " in vigorous cheers. They 
sang “ For He’s a Jolly Good FeJo«, ” and 
“ Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot, ” 
aa only thoee with well develoyed 
lungs oan sing. It was “ C-a m e r-o-n 
—Cameron; what’s the matter with 
Cameron ?—He’a-ALL RIGH f, ” and cheers 
and tigers and all manner of part
ing salutations whioh evidenced the 
hearty good feeling and fellowship. Mr. 
Cameron stood on tbe deck of the steamer, 
but oould say very little He was sorry to 
leave so many warm, substantial friends, 
hot said bis hatch string down at Portland 
would bang on the outside, snd if he ever 
got hold of any of the crowd he would make 
it interesting for them.

The presentation and send off to Mr. 
Cameron wae arranged in about 48 hours or 
leas, and Mr. Mart Egan, who bad a good 
deal to do with it, waa heartily thanked for 
hie energy in carrying out the wishes of 
these who wanted to have such a demon
stration.

the Rev. Myron W. Reed, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, and the moet 
popular preacher in Denver, said that the

Mr E P. Davis, of Davie,

K sion of Congress who votes against the free 
end unlimited coinage of silver ought not 
to be shot on his return from Washington, 
but should be dipped in Standard oil and 
burned. He declared that the New York

An enthueiastio meeting waa held laet 
evening in the Sir WiUiam Wallace’s So 
oiety’e hall, for the purpose of arranging for 
the commemoration of the historical event 
of Alexander Mackenz e’s being the first 
“white man” who reached the continent of 
North America north of the Rooky Moun
tains. That periloos feat wae scoompli bed 
On the 20th July, 1793. A oommittee was 
appointed to confer with the offiueis of the 
Pioneers’ Society, Sc. Andrew’s, St. George, 
and the Sons of Erin, that they may unite 
in oommemorating this hfatorioal event eon- 
neoted with the early history of the Pro
vince. The oommittee will meet on Monday 
next at the Sir William Wallace hall to re-

militia waa the enemy of workingmen, and 
showed bow easily the big armory oould be 
blown np by dynamite."

When a Christian minister, who fa under 
many restraints, and who to supposed to be 
guided by Christian principle, will allow 
himself to use such language as this, what 
to to be expected of the ordinary lay politi-

h TBS ABMT BILL PASSED.

The young Emperor William IL evi- 
dently understands the German people 
better than do the oldest politicians of the 
different parties. It was generally ex
pected in Germany, as well aa in other 
oonntries, that the Emperor wonld only eian ! 
hasten the defeat of the Army Bill by die- After this the following extract tram the 
solving the Reiohetag end appealing to the speech of Governor Waite may be oonaider- 
people at the polls. The Emperor’s enemies ed mild :
openly rejoiced when they found that a die- If the money power shall attempt to eus- 
soration had been determined upon. They tain it» usurpation by the strong hand we 
believed that the result of the appeal to the will «nee» that fame when it to forced npon 

.. . . , ... . , , aa, for it ie infinitely better that blood
country would be the humiliation of the shonld flow to the borase’ bridles then that 
Emperor and their triumph. But the re- onr national liberties be destroyed. If It to 
suit to altogether different. It to they who true that the United States to noahle to oar 
are humiliated and it to the Emperor who y out its governmental policy without the 
, . , „ . . ... dictation or oonsent of foreign powers, if
triumphs. The Emperor’s victory to the „e area province of the E igli.h moo.rohy, 
more signal as it to admitted that he did then we need another revolution. Another 
not interfere in the elections. Tbe hand of appeal to arms and we will have wee that

battle. If war to forced upon ue we will 
send to Halifax a far greater army of Brit
ish Tories, aooording to our population, than 
our forefathers sent there after tbe R volu
tionary War. The war has begun Itto the 
same war which must always be waged 
ag stoat oppression and tyranny to prtsarve 
the liberties of man.

The Montreal Gazette, oommenting npon 
the unpleasant episode, said :

Protestant Montreal has good reaeon id 
be pleased with Cetholio Montreal, ite Cath
olic Mayor and ite Catholio clergy for their 
demeanor during tbe Christian Eodeavor 
won van tion. To the kindliness, courtesy 
•nd tact of Mayor Desjardins we are all 
greatly indebted. Tbe seasonable woida 
and truly Christian spirit of Hie Worship in 
greeting the visitors did much to disarm any 
prsjudioe that might be awaiting an oppor
tunity to manifest itself. * * *

It was unfortunate that, from a quarter 
leant of all, one would have thought, 
likely to yield oooaalon for offenoe 
there came a sound of discord which, 
under
might have been the prelude to gravest 
«msequenoes. Had the disposition of the 
Mayor and Counoil, the Catholic clergy and 
tbd moet influential portion of the Catholic 
laity been less cordial, more reticent and 
mere critical, who can say what disastrous 
conflict, hurtful to the repute of onr oity 
«nd attended, perhaps, with fatal injury to 
oRfaena end visitors, might have followed 
tbe ill-timed and entirely uncalled for 
words Î We have all muoh to be grateful 
for that the action of the C. E. leaders, the 
■«thoritiea and the better class of the eiti- 
seoa cheeked the initial temptation on tbe 
part of the unruly multitude to resent what 
was deemed an insult to a cherished creed.

Ev been on board the 
o that he became ao-

port.

An applioation wae yesterday made in 
Chambers, before Mr. Justice Walkem, to 
allow the receiver in the ease of 
Jaokson v. Jackson & Mylius to re
deem oertain jewelry held in pawn 
by A A. Aaronscn. In support of 

» the applioation the affidavit of the raoeiver, 
• Mr J. C. Prévost, wqs read. It stated that 

some three months ago P. Myl ns had 
pawned oertain articles of jewellery, es fol
lows : Gold chain, value $50; diamond ring, 
value $50 ; three bracelets, vaine $45, $82 
and $75 ; making a total of $332, on wh oh 
an advance of $130 had been made. These 
goods were the property of tbe firm of Jack- 
son.A Mylius, and bad not been disposed of 
in tbe regular c *urse of business. His Lot d- 
ehip made an order to have them redeemed 
Messrs. Drake, Jaokson A Helmoken for 
plain'iffa; Belyea A Gregory for defendant», 
and Bod well A Irving for the raoeiver.

favorable ciroumstanoes,1 the Government waa not seen in the move
ments of the campaign, neither was ite in- 
flnenoe unconstitutionally or even unfairly 
exerofaed.

It fa said by some that since the eleeion 
Chancellor Caprivi has been at work form
ing combinations calculated to strengthen 
the Government in

indeed.
Waite,

This to very tall talk 
to believe that Governor 
grey-haired old man, meant all he said.

It is hard
The schooner Sapphire, whioh returned 

10 Viotoria the other day, has a cause of 
comp aint, as the captain thinks, and 
threatens legal action. The Rand called 
at a store on Cape St. Elias, and there found 
four Indians lost from the Sapphire. They 
had got separated from their schooner, 
end with difficulty had got ashore 
in the storm, one of them having 
to swim through the breakers with the 
painter, by whioh mesne they managed to 
haul the Cannes safely on land. When 
the storm subsided they msde their way to 
the shore at St. Elias, where the store- 
keeper kept them f'irty-two day», for the 
ooet of which he held the canoes aa security. 
When the Rand happened along, Captain 
Westerland, who had room for more hun
ters, paid the chargee, almost $100, and took 
the men aboard. Some time after they 
were sent by another schooner to meet the 
Sapphire at Sand Point. The owners of 
the Sapphire now claim the ekine taken by 
the men during the time they were with the 
Rand.—News- Advertiser.

tie Reiohetag. 
a has operated silently,

If this who is a of
has been the ease, he 
secretly and with great rapidity. There 
has been very little time since the elections 
to negotiate. The probability is that the 
Government has treated the parliamentary 
factions as it did the oonstitnenoiea—left 
them severely alone. It to well known in 
Germany that the Government to for peace 
abroad and for good order at home. The 
election showed all thoughtful men that in 
order to secure peace and good order the

WHO DID THB SHOO PING?
1

San Francisco, July 18.—Donald Ross, 
who fitted out the Alexander, to-day said, 
if the Mohichan was fired intnolfaabied, as 
rumored, it waa by some other vessel than 
the sealer Alexander. On June 23 the 
Alexander waa in Japan, and yet telegrams 
state that the shooting took place on Jane 
25 I received advices by the Pern, from 
Captain Moecklet, of the schooner Mattie 
T Over, which state» that tbe Alexander 
had 2,000 skins and bad at that "time been 
a co ipie of days at Hakodate in oompany 
with the Dyer. The Alexander sailed from 
here laet April, and as fitted ont she had no 
cannon aboard. From here she went to 
Honolulu and thence to Japan, where she 
has been ever since. The chances are that 
tbe < ffioera of the Mohican mistook a Rus
sian gunboat in the fog for a sealer, and 
that when the American fired across her 
bows the Russian returned the compliment 
with interest.

-
% The Toronto Mail which in these dsys fa 

■et by any means too friendly to French 
Canadian Reman Catholios gives the Mayor 
of Montreal and the intelligent part of the 
population of that ofay credit for the hoepi- 
tality and kindness With which the visitors
el the Christian Endeavor Society were Government be supported and strong- 
feftted. It eaye: thened, and It ie likely that the Emperor

The Christian Endeavor Conrention in h“ G”»«™™ent depended more upon 
Montreal began happily, but ended with a tlu» <”°viotion to obtain a majority for his 
■display of fanaticism on the part of out- bill than upon scheming snd intriguing, 
alders whioh, to say the least of it, was The manly and dignified speech whioh he

Mayor Desjardins, an enlightened public “rms this impression. Consequently, the 
man, who, recognizing in the delegatee fel- Government being able to carry its 
lew citizens and foreign guest., aet aside Army BiU a few days after the

îr’MMrîjyti». ssLEtsîirrs-ii;
tieiws ai the educated resident» ef Montreal the Armv Rill recommended Dr. Fowlei’s Extract >t Wild«fall creeds. Had the sentiments which ou“ the Army BlU“ “ff discussed each stra-Derry ,„nd although he o uld only beer a 
F-11 hfa Worehin’e lins nermeated the other. There seems to have been noffionbt few drops at a time, he got well. It saved my 
«■tire body politic, the scenes ef Friday, from the firet as to what would be the de-1

WORLDS FAIR S IUIDB-

Chicago, July 18.—Miss Emma Garrett, 
of Philadelphia, who, with her eiater, Mary 
Garrett, had charge of tbe Pennsylvania 
Blind Childrens’ exhibit at the World’s 
Fair, committed 
ing by leaping from 
at the Brigua house. She plunged 
headlong from the fifih fl-inr and her bruins 
were dashed out on the plate glass skylight 
over the hotel offioe. Nervous prostration 
thet had been brought on by over-work in 
preparing the blind children's exhibits had 
unbalanced her mind. She was to have 
been taken to-morrow to a private sani
tarium at Geneva Lake, Wto., for treatment.

mom-

L
To give pills and purgatives for sluggish

ness of the liver fa like giving a weak man 
whiskey to keep him working. They excite 
the digestive organs to overwork but leave 
them weaker and less able to perform their 
functions, .Eaeljay’s Liver Lozenges assist 
nature to do ite work and at the same time 
strengthen the digestive system. They are 
25a. a box at drug stores.

';v suicide this even- 
a window

Pi

con- Victoria, B.C., July 17. 1893.
To Bin Worship the Mayor and Council of 

Victoria City.
te «ver Fifty Years, “ Gentlemen,—I have the honor to send

Hrh. WtNBLOWb Soothing Syrup has be* herewith for the ooneideration of your hon- 
leed lor over fifty years by millions of mothers orable body a plan showing the route within
or their children when teething, with perfect the oity limita of a proposed deviation of LOCAL vrrltl.

rifastP

From the Daily ColonintJ July It
Staff Captain Nellie Banks, who has 

been in charge of the British Columbia divi
sion of the Salvation Army for the past two 
years, and who has been responsible, in a 
great measure, for the rapid inorease in the 
ranks and in the War Cry sales, left for the 
Bast this morning. Farewell meetings were 
held both on Sunday and laet evening, and 
the soldiers are now expectantly awaitingMbs. Wx. Stewart, Campbell ville, Ont
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A CORPSE BENEATH.

THE VU ISwestern boundary of let 
corner of lot 48; thenoe 
the junction of Chamber*’ 

so posed extension of Bay 
nog the line of Bay street

'f;
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE refused to go. and therefor* the change waa the intention of hie concern to acquire 

a number of the more promising claims and 
woi k them, so as to ensure a steady supply 
of ore for the works, thus rendering them in 
a measure independent of custom offerings 
were other works erected here. The build
ings are being pushed ahead so as to enable 
or ashing to commence as early as possible.

J Hendry, one of the Kaalo railway syn
dicate, is expected in here daily. He will 
remain abput ten days, paying a visit to the 
leading mines to ascertain their producing 
capabilities in the interest of the railway. 
Au official of the road, when quest oned as 
to the truth of the report that members of 
the syndicate had been in New Turk trying 
to raise funds to carry on the work, replied 
that auçh was the case, and he had 
reason to believe that the result 

eminently satisfactory. The same 
official expressed no surprise when told 
of the rumor that Shepard, Simmons k Co., 

insMH the Great Northern contractors, *er= to be
u„«. w, « -iw d.„ a a. -e,

fair was postponed from Wednesday to may be expected in a few days. The sur- 
Friday, by the mail steamer being delayed veying party, under the control of Chief 
till that day. Engineer McMillan, numbering about forty

Mrs. John Robson, the wife of the Method men> bad .^en d,vi^d “*° tw0 8“8«. “d 
ist minister, goes dowf. on the Joan Satur- engTd1, or°»«-seotionmg the
d*î^ ‘̂0G^f,^P|md-th1 ^brTghteÆtp^r y’ MTer

Detroit, are lo'ading at the wharf. Times °“ Mofd^ thirty-eight
are looking a little brighter. men employed by the citizen’s committee

A public installation of officer, w.s held tT
D o'S SS» of tïûbig ^nf ^ ‘aoon felt in
McNight,’ ?b,r<»CnXm«rdce7emPon?- ^

The following is a list of officers: P.G , WM remarked Commis
John Brum ; NG, John Fulcher; V.G , W ?ner ?tttbb® wdl"ow £oeeoute the wo/k “ 
T) .viHao,. R c A TTr.„r. DC w rr th« interests of the Government as far asWrilhv bre«t^r F A *’l.. Nbw »”“ver. The road « it now stands is
W. An hony; Conduce^ W. WhylT; 06 \ °J'$,e“d to about two hundred yards west 
M. Piero ; 80, John Ede; R S of N G °f W‘t*on- ®eo‘ ,Ha*hee. h“8 “ ft«ng of 
John Denton; L S of N G . W. Malmharg "vent“n P'ok,malee «"«T'PS ore from the 
R S. of V G , John Pilchard; L 8 of V G , “',anta,.n C.h,e* .m,ne *e wagon road, 
John Gedding; R.S.S., T B. Arris; and L. ^ e , Î a b«mg. hauled into town, the 
3 8., John W hyte first two loads reaching here on Tueeday

The member, of Union lodge, I 0 G.T., 5 Holbrook has locatedaquart, vein five
intend entertaining the members of thé “*,? Weet °f the town> th‘t ““»• W0 “ 
Juvenile Temple to a picnic on Saturday. g°The Comique Opera House n. scathingly

denounced last Sunday evening by Rev. 
D. M Martin, in the course of his sermon, 
who stigmatized it as a menace to the moral 
welfar- of the young m»n, and a lasting 
disgrace to the people of Kaslo. He would 
like to have scourged the Government and 
commissioner for granting a license to such 
an institution, but refrained, for hie re
marks on a former occasion had appeared in 
the coast j inrnals, and he had been termed 
“ A politic il parson,” a sobriquet he had 
neither courted nor desired.

It is hoped that the new Presbyterian 
church will be ready for occupa ion about 
July 31, when the event will be celebrated 
with a big dinner and 

F. W. Laing, now teaching school at 
Revelstoke, arrived in town Tuesday on a 
tramping expedition through the mining 
country. From here, he went to Robson, 
where he will meet a companion, and thenoe 
through the Trail and Boundary Creek 
countries and north through Okanagan.

Burke's bank presents no indication of 
again opening its doors. In an interview in 
Spokane, Mr. Burke, a few days ago, said 
that aH would come right shortly, as he waa 
then engaged securing the necessary funds 
Business men feel keenly the lack of bank
ing facilities.

Almost the full staff of men are employed 
at Buchanan’s mill, which is at present en
gaged cutting material for the sampling 
works There are a number of private resi
dences going up. principally on D an nue.

A new assay office his opened up here un
der the firm name of K. Nei-zel A Co., who 
made a big name for themselves in Mon
tana. * ' . 1 -

Four feet of solid galena have been struck 
on the Edith.

Owing to the low price of silver, thq, 
workmen on the big tunnel at Ainsworth 
have been discharged.

It was learned here a few days ago that 
the Golden smelter would resume work al 
most immediately as a result of the sale of 
the North Star mine near Fort Steele, in 
the St. Mary’s country, toC.P.R. men. 
The price paid waa $40,000 The ore averages 
about SO ounces of silver and 45 per cent, 
lead.

E. H. Tomlinson arrived back last Satur
day from the annual meeting of hie company 
at Butte city. He stated that it was not 
likely the Pilot bay smelter would be oom 
pleted now for some time, unless the price 
of silver advanced.

The Vancouver and Mountain Boomer 
mining properties, near New Denver, have 
been bonded to an American syndicate for 
$75 000.

A strike of galena is reported from Pilot 
bay, B. Murphy being the locator.

Three-and-a half miles west of Lardo, F. 
Clark and J. Finning have struck a two- 
foot vein of quartz, carrying both gold and 
silver.

D. Oudin claims to have made one of the 
beat strikes of the season on the Carpenter, 
not far from New Denver. Specimens from 
the Vein,' which is 18 inches in width, 
assayed 274 oz in silver.

In the Mountain Chief a small vein of 
antimonial silver, bordered by galena, has 
been located. This assays up to as high as 
3,200 oz. to the ton.

About forty men are employed by the big 
Minneapolis syndicate constructing a road 
to, the Canadian group of mines from Silver- 
ton. The syndicate now owns 120 claims 
in the district.

Development work on the Shoshone and 
Noonday has d’sclosed 26 and 30 inches of 
galena respectively.

Several promising locations from the 
Whitewater and Wilson Creek countries 
are reported.

Mr. Duggan, grub staked by Mrs. 
Roberts, of the Great Northern hotel, has 
arrived in town from the Lardeau country 
bringing specimens frqm a very valuable lo
cation made by him a week ago. The vein 
is an extensive one, its character being an
timonions silver, an assay showing it to ran 
$658 to the ton.

Since F. C. Gier made hte strike on Bear 
creek, no less than 35 locations have been 
m de in the immediate neighborhood. The 
ore carries gold and silver.

A contract has been signed by the Kaslo 
Transportation company to haul 60 tons of 
ore from the Idaho.

The Highlander mine at Ainsworth has 
closed down for a short time.

THE ABUT BILL. THE SILVER QUESTION. Closing bid. : Canadian Pacific, 68 ; Central 
Pacific, 184; Wells Fargo, 130; Great 
Northern, preferred, 104; Missouri Pacific, 

Summary of Henry dews’ Wall Street Pacific, 94; Northern Padfio,
Circu.ar, Dated New York, &*!£!?„'„*& n°"h w1eet’ 98*s

navigation, 30; Oregon Improvement, 10;
July 8. Paoifio Mail, 12; Southern Pacific, 254;

------------- Texas Pacific. 6; Union Pacific, 30; Wes
tern Union 774-

esquimalt fortifications.

I
•tltil. /

Duncan, July 17 —Dr. Pearson and Lt. 
Hioe took a canoe and Indians on Friday 
and fished up the Cowiohan river ; another 
party of four proceeded to Cowiohan lake 
by stage.

Constable Maitlaod-Dougail returned from 
Nanaimo on Friday Lie,

Col. Holmes and party are encamped at 
C01 field.

Ashdown Green, T. C. Prévost, Mr*. 
Prévost, F Prévost, A. W. Land, J. Mac
donald, W. F. Burton, H G. Green and A. 
J Monat came up by Saturday’s train,

C. B.zett ard C. H. Dickie returned from 
Victoria on Saturday.

Mrs Gerrard left for Victoria on this 
morning’s train.

Bxrlin, July 17.—The Army Bill passed 
the Reichstag Saturday afternoon by a 
majority of sixteen, the vote standing 201 
for to 185 against. After the bill was finally 
adopted the Reichstag was declared closed. 
Soon after the Army Bill was 
passage, and after the spea 

oed, it became certain

Short Salmon Pack on the Fraser— 
Little Boy Drowned at 

Westminster.
Strange Circumstances In Connection 

With the Finding of a Whaler’s 
Body by Victoria Sealers.

V.om surveys already made 
above outlined would be 
jrovement in respect of 
ire on the present located 

lake and the city, 
by your honorable body of 

t plan is respectfully re

pot on its final 
king had 
that tfie op

ponents of the Government meant business, 
and did not intend to let the measure he 
adopted in a perfunctory manner. Speaker
OT^u^^g^e'wUha^^Uto^? Wall street remains unsettled and de- 

political opponents. The Chancellor, who pressed. It has plainly passed the crucial 
is suffering severely from inflamed veins in point of the crisis ; and the prooees of re-

was learned subsequently that he left the »Uy*stomake „o ^conspicuous impression 
House to see the Emperor. The Kaiser had ?pon the value of securities. The special 
become impatient and driven up to the intervention of a group of influential banks 
ministers’ private entrance, through which .4by taking out a large amount of
he entered the parliamentary building. It Clearing House certificates, had the effect 
ie understood that HU Majesty urged the of breaking up the dangerous stringency in 
Chancellor to have the bill carried through mon«ïî but the seriousness of the cireum- 
the Home at onoe, as he desired to start at 8tances which led to that saving effort 
once for Kiel, from which place he intends oaa*?e ï®6 remain a certain degree of 
to go Bornholm Island, belonging to Don- ««tHmarv effect. Several oapitalUte of 
mark. high standing and large corporations with

The Chancellor returned to the House and "hich th®y were associated had apparently 
spoke privately to Von Levelznw, the preei- boom”? temporarily embarrassed by the 
dent, and several members, with a view to “Wloulty of borrowing. Indeed, the dUtrast 
expediting the oloae of the discussion. The bas been more pervasive probably 
stream of talk waa still steadily flowing on “T Previous period einoe the memorable 
with no sign of a check. The Emperor day* °* 1873 i »nd the whole difficulty arose 
called for Freiherr von Stamm Halberg, from misgivings lest the Sherman Act should 
who reported progress. The Emperor left “nro ue into a suspension of gold payments, 
the building before the division was taken Th“ distrust became so positive that noth- 

If the debate to-dey, had been, short and «8 •l>ort of immediate stops towards the 
decorous, as was expected, the Emperor ™epe°«on of purchases of silver oould stay 
might have appeared m the House to close itaf°roe,anddefennentofthoeeatopeproduoed 
the session. Instead, however, he gave that * 6a,ck “d threatening intensification of 
task to the Chancellor, who read the im- tk® appeheneion.
pariai order immedUtely after the passage The President's call for a session of Con- 
of the bilL He also read a speech from Hie gross was, therefore the only kind of treat- 
Majeety, saying that the federation of gov- ment that oould produce any relief. That 
ernmente was highly satisfied with the effeot it has certainly had ; but there U a 
result of the deliberations, and had firm limit to what Mr. Cleveland’s intervention 
confidence that the Reichstag would accomplish. It U known that a month 
grant the sacrifice recognized as necessary, henoe Congress will proceed to the oonsid- 
Even thU, the speech continued, had not eration of thh question ; and, from such in- 
changed the firm convictions of the fedora- veatigations as have been made into the 
tion of governments that the proposed in views of member» of Congress, there seems 
crease of the army does not go beyond the to be more than a mere probability that the 
absolute requirements. After reading the country may be saved from any further 
speech the Chancellor added: “It it a silver alarm. But in a. matter of 
special pleasure to me to be charged to give such supreme importance anything 
you the Emperor’s thanks.” President short of absolute certainty is inenffi 
von Levetzow then called for three cheers oient to establish a full return of confi- 
for the Emperor and they were given with denoe. The question is a very broad one 
enthusiasm by all the groupe except the and ramifies itself through our entire 
Socialiste, who left the House before the renoy system, and it will require judicious 
Chancellor had finished. handling to insure the quick conclusion

The initial expenditures arising froqj the which is above all required 
operations of the new military law will be may be hoped Congress will reach. It is 
covered by a loan of 48,000,000 marks, possible that the discussions may verge up- 
Thie loan has been approved by the Budget on sensitive topics; but that is foreseen, 
Committee. and there is consequently no disposition to

The Opposition organs contend that the take everything for granted, but to keep 
majority of sixteen in favor of the bill is not business within conservative limits until it 
largo enough to cause the Government to is foreshadowed what are likely to be the 
exalt, especially a* it was won by the Chan- monetary conditions of the future, 
oellor givtog pledgee to the Agrarians and While It is highly desirable that Congress 
Anti-Semites that wiU certainly give him should pass without delay a bill repealing 
trouble to fulfil. But the Government, „ much ef the Sherman Act as provides for 
With reason, doessxnlt, while its opponents the purchase of silver, yet considering the 

to oonoeal their ohagrin. The vexation uncertain composition of the Senate and the 
”“Phinl-v mamfroted probability that the “more money” men 

’P**°b<*- ^h® may be found to insist on some compensation 
hm Trl ‘,he or substitute for the suspension of thTpree-
bill, and rumor has it that he will confer eut Issues of silver monev it is not imnmh 
noon Chancellor von Caprivi the dignity of

* ... . . rort of bargaining. It is possible, however,
in eIC1o”R “X,“ty that such a turn in debate, should it be
in the German foreign office. Reports from wisely led. might be nrod 
St. Petersburg «rate that a Russian squad good and helptowards a 1 
ron IS going to Toulon and thence to the if the general question.
Levant, when the French fleet already there not to be suppoeed that a etonnaee 

Jb® KB®div® E*yPj <« silver issues is the only smLd
ïiïPneuT ih h. 8uitan 0f J>rk<T’ "d ment the currency situation
wiU urge the latter to use his suzerain We must have an elasticity in

stir s &
whTch^mitïtoe^Kh^- P?h0y Egypt °o<“»try : »=d if the new silver issues are 
Tto ^ “ 0penly °P®r" 1 topped without provision being made for a
ate against England. natural additional supply of money, the

change will be simply one from unsound 
inflation to the opposite extreme of violent 
oontrsotion. It would be neither 
reasonable nor an unwholesome demand if, 
oonourrently with the consideration of a 
repeal bill, the sense of Congress should be 
consulted as to the procurement of thih 
needful elasticity through amend meats of 
the laws relating to hank note circulation.

Were a satisfactory understanding reached 
on that question, it would no doubt mater- 
icily contribute towards insuring the co 
operation of that large section of the silver 
»rty who mainly care for the way being 
kept open for increasing the circulation, 
whether through silver or paper being com 
iwratively immaterial to them. Ample de 
1 iberation, if controlled by wise heads and 
directed towards prudent plane, may afford 
broader and more permanently satisfying 
results than a partial eonolnsion limited to 
one of the many pointe involved. It 
is to be hoped that some such pro’pect 
may temper the publie patience in waiting 
for the completed action of Corgrese ; that, 
however, need not and should not prevent 
the early suspension of silver purchases 
through the prompt and simple method of a 
joint reeolation, which would 
dilatory parliamentary wrangling.

The money market is steadily working 
into a condition of greater ease. The de
mand for currency from the interior has al
most ceased, and a few days may quite pos
sibly see currency returning from the West. 
Besides which, there is a reserve resource of 
a great many millions, which has been with
drawn moat selfishly and dangerously 
from the banks
ponies by savings banks. Beyond
this, there ia an amount, considerable 
in the aggregate, withdrawn from deposit 
by private individuals and ultra-conserva
tive country bank presidents, which may be 
expected to find its way back into eircula- 
tion >0 soon as the stringency has abated. 

Bangkok, Siam, July 17.—All is quiet This movement is likely to soon place the 
and the war cloud seems to have blown banks in an easy position, when we may ran 
over. Admiral Humann, commander of the into the opposite extreme of a glut of money 
French naval foroes in the Chinn. And low rates of interest. The pressure 
seas, who came here yesterday to try for discounts has almost entirely disah- 
to bring about a peaceful solution of the peered. Little new paper ie being made, 
question» which have been agitating the and the stronger and more 
French and Siamese, has given the Siamese ha<j made provision ahead 
authorities assurance that no attack upon when the first signs of the storm appeared, 

ty ia contemplated. These assurances so that now the amount of paper offered at 
have been confirmed by cable dispatches bank is quite nominal, 
from Paris. Go the other hand the Siam
ese Government baa agreed to meke no dis
crimination against the ships o' the French,
promising to treat them like the ships of New York, July 17.—The week opened
the other great power*. ................. with renewed depression on the atook ex-

Pams, July 17.—At a council of ministère change owing ohi> fly to unfavorable advices 
to-day, it was resolved to disavow in the fromTLondon, where the markets for seouri- 
chamber any intention to interfere with ties were reported flu, owing to the long 
Siamese independence. At the same time lut of failures in banking and mercantile 
the ministers decided that they would circles on this aide. The “ Beam” were 
toaiat that the treaties between practically in fall control, and hammered 
Franco and Siam be- respected, and pretty much everything on the list, wi h 
that no intervention on the part of a more orW auooeaa, in the abeenoe ofeffeo- 
third power should be toléra ed. In live support on the “Bull ” side. The de- 
«se it should become heoeeeary to bombard dine was equal to 4 to 34 per cent. The 
Bangkok, warning should be given to foreign pressure to sell was not particularly heavy, 
powers, so a* to enable them to protect the rale, for the entire day aggregating only 
their enhjeota in that city. In case Siam 185,887 shares, including 11229 unliited. 
should decline to give complete satisfaction There were a number of rallies, but they
Ju ü/uT lïïfîï* J*5*? ,aU®d t0 hold until jnst proviens to the
rights, the Mekong river wiU be blookaded. dose, when price» recovered 4 to 1} per

cent, trom the lowest. The easier feeling 
in money was partly offiet by a rise of one 
root in the posted rates of sterling ex
change. The market closed steady in tone.

Outlaw Kennedy Sent to Westminster 
—General News of Interest 

From the Okanagan.

The Collier “Bawnmore” Libelled for 
a Big Sum—Indian Seal 

Hunters Safe at Home.

A Special Session of Congress the 
Only Banner of Meeting 

the Sitnation.
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aThoee who have been looking forward 
’with expectancy to the commence ment of 
the work on the Eequimelt harbor fortifie*- 
tiona will be pleased to know that aasur- 
anoes have been received that active opera
tions will be oommeno» d at an early date

"th:i!1^b,*eh^.X“d 40 oomp,eüo"
This information is contained in a private 

letter received at Esquimalt a few days ago, 
and though nothing but the broad state
ment is made, it oomee from a quarter 
which ensures its reliability. It is further 
learned that there will be two detachment» 
of regulars sent out to British Columbia in 

future. One detachment 
Royal Artillery and 

tne other of the Royal Engineers. 
Major-General Herbert who, some months 
ago, Waa sent for to go to England to re
ceive instructions ana to consult with the 
Home office in reference to the fortifications, 
is now on his way back to Canada. Ha ia 
expected to arrive in Ottawa next week and 
will doubtless then have definite information 
as to the plans.

There seems to be a general misunder
standing as to the nature of the proposed 
fortifications. Many are of the opioion that 
they will be very extensive Indeed, but the 
naval men and others in a position to know, 
do not agree with this idea. They think 
the main fortifications will be the placing of 
the big gone on advantageous locations with 
embankments thrown np in front for protec
tions. There will have to be some quarters 
erected for the regulars who are to oome out 
sod a general improvement will be made at 
Eiqulmalt, but not of the same extensive 
character as some of the articles published 
by American newspapers would indicate.

(Special to the Colonist.) Capt. Crowell, of the little sealing 
schooner San Jose, which returned to port 
yesterday morning, brings still farther in
formation in regard to the wrecked whaler 
off Cape St. Elias, bat to the effect that she 
is the same vessel whose unfortunate fate 
has already been chronicled in the Colonist. 
The lost whaling boat which waa picked top 
by the “ Black Diamond ” some time ago, 
does not, however, belong to this stranded 
ship, as her crew were all saved, while this 
craft had attached to it the body of â dead 
sailor. Capt. McCarley, of the Beatrice, who 
waa Capt. Crowell’e informant, states that 
the small boat when fonnd, had the body 
attached by about 450 fathoms of line, 
which, when hauled in, brought to view the 
well preserved corpse. The 
securely leshed round the legs of 
man, and held him firmly to the floating craft. 
The general conclusion arrived at by the 
sealers is that the poor fellow had attacked 
a whale, and the aea monster, in hit effort 
to escape, upset the boat, throwing the man 
out, and afterwards righting itself. The 
cruise of the Sen Jose waa an uneventful 
one. She landed her Indian hunters at 
Clayoqnot, on Wednesday last, beside^ the 
crews of two canoes off the schooner Favor
ite, picked up early In the season. They 
had been on two other schooners in search 
of their own before they joined the San 
Joae.

VANCOUVER.
Vanconvm, July 17 —D. R. Young of 

Victoria is to erect eight houses on Haro 
street.

Police Magistrate Jordan has returned. 
Rev. J. W. Pedley has resigned his pas

torate of the Congregational Church.

WESTMINSTER.

was

Westminster, July 15 —Donald Vian- 
«n, the three-year old eon of W. Vianen, the 

£> pioneer fisherman, was drowned in the 
North Arm yesterday afternoon. The child 
was missed at one o’clock, and after several 
hours’ hunt the body was picked up.canght 
on a snag. It was brought to the city this 
morning and an inquest held, when 
diet of “ found drowned ” waa returned.

- There is every prospect of a short salmon 
pack next week. Though the fish are run
ning strong, fishermen are not content with 
the six cents each offered for sookeyes and 
say they will not take less than ten. This 
tiie cannery men refuse, all but Alex. Ewen, 
who will not enter into the prioe combine 

. and is paying this. The boatmen also say 
' that they will not work for less than $3 per 

day, while the oannere only want to pay 
$2 25 and $2 50, which is 25 cents per day 
more than in former years In the past ten 
cents each was the ruling prioe for sookeyes.

Nxw Westminster, July 17.—McCall, 
who was convicted in Vancouver a few

the
wiU be of I

T. M. DALT.
*line wm 
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THE UNFORTUNATE BAWNMORE.
A San Francisco epeoial of laat night aay* 

the disabled steamer Bawnmore will be the 
subject of litigation in the coarts, a libel 
having been filed against the vessel by Chas. 
P. Doe, managing owner of the steamer 
Weott, and Albert Meyer of the steamer 
Emily. In the papers filed, the Bawnmore 
is said to be worth $160,000, bat the value 
of her cargo is unknown. Her libelants are 
to equally divide salvage, should the court 
award it to them.

weeks ago on a charge of burglary, came up 
for sentence in the County Criminal court 
this morning, and was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary by Judge Bole.

Mrs. Jo-ephine Buy, wife of Antoine. 
Rey, Port Guiohon, and mother of Mrs L 
Gniohon, of the same place, died on Satur
day after a brief illness at the advanced age 
of 81 years. The deceased was a native of 
Savoy, France, and had been in the Prov
ince about nine years. The remains were 
brought to this city this morning, and the 
funeral took place from St. Peter’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral

Mrs. Henry Clemens, Salmon Arm, was 
brought to the city on Monday last, suffer
ing from consumption, and was plsoed in St. 
Mary’s hospital She lingered until Satur
day afternoon, when death came to her re
lief. She was 25 years of age and leaves a 
husband and three children.

The complete outfit of Bart Myers, 
alias Ben Kennedy, the murderer of O’Con
nor, whose escape, adventure» and capture 
have furnished so much interesting reading 
during the past three weeks, waa brought 
to the city on Sunday morning by the 
steamer Dnnsmuir and handed over to Mr. 
Moresby, in whose care it will remain until 
the trial. Meyers will be tried at the fall 
Assises in this city, next November, and in 
the meantime will remain in the Provincial 
jail Since his arrival here, the jail offi
cials say, Meyers has acted very quietly 
and maintains a cool and unruffled de-

TERNON.
(From the News.)

"Last week Capt. Thoe Riley, the popular 
skipper of the steamer Penticton, was united 
in marriage with Mies Bertha Mendeleloh.

The warm weather has been what the 
farmers of Pleasant Valley, Spallumoheen 
and some other parte of the district have 
been waiting for. In some other parts where 
the soil is lighter, the extra moisture and 
cooler weather has been no, drawback, and 
they are looking forward to great résulté.

The public *dle of government lends near 
Postili’s took place on Monday last at Ver
non. The only bidders tor the property 
offered for sale were Postill Bros., and J. T. 
Davis, who got it for $1 an aero.

A large brown bear ie reported in the 
corrals at the Coldstream ranch on Sunday 
last among the s^eep and pigs.

The second term of the Vernon private 
college has closed, and the new term begins 
on September 1.

Mr. Millei’e mine, near C. Balagno’e on 
the Mission road, is exciting the people of 
Okanagan Mission. Mr. Fraser discovered 
a quartz lead there several weeks ago, and 
Mr. Miller has a gang at work sinking a 
shaft on it. The ledge is 12 feet wide, and 
when the shaft is down 15 or 20 feet aeaaye 
will be made.

Mr. Turner is the purchaser of 320 acres 
from Mr. McCormick, of Eden Flat. Mr. 
Turner intends sub-dividing it into small 
holding».

The immigrants from Idaho do not take 
as kindly 10 the country as was supposed 
It is a hard matter ,10 find land suited to 
the wants of every one.

A 1 «crosse club was organized at a meet
ing held on Tuesday evening. It is the in
tention that Canada’s national game be duly 
represented in the Okanagan.

The crew of the steamer Aberdeen 
brought np, on Saturday, a live rattlesnake, 
caught underneath the wharf at Penticton. 
It ia veiy large, aod baa ten rattles. It, is 
on exhibition in a box with a glass topf in 
Mr. Ryehe’s window, along with other 
features of his interesting z e.

The Government have made a small grant 
towards the expenses of th« Harris Creek 
miners, in building tbs trail from the main 
road The amount is pronounced by the 
builders of the trail to be quite satisfac 
torv#

The steamer Mtramiôhi runs upon Dog 
lake from north to south ten miles, end in 
width one to two miles. Passengers are 
conveyed np and down, and heavy freight 
towed upon a scow keptyfor the purpose. 
Thu four miles or so of the Okanagan river 
that empties from the south end of Okana
gan lake to the north end of Dog lake is too 
rapid to enable this boat to navigate ; and 
it is said, however, that a more powerful 
boat will be placed on the run.

:FIRST SEIZURES OF THE SEASON.
1

Two American Schooners Made Prison
ers by the “Richard Rash” tor 

Hunting in Behring Sea.our-
THE TWENTIETH MEETING. I

Saved From the “«Sea Ranger”—The 
“Helen Blnm” Given Dp-Last 
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Iand which it
Arrangements for the Annual Gather- 

lug of Provincial Riflemen 
at Coldstream Range.
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The steamer Queen, which arrived down 
from Alaska with a large excursion party, 
last evening, brings word that quantities of 
wreckage picked np to the westward of the 
Alaska peninsula have been positively iden
tified as belonging to the San Francisco 
schooner Helen Blum, and that vassal, car
rying twenty-six of a crew, has now been 
given up as lost with all hands aboard. The 
Queen also brings word of the first, and 
only, aekmres so far reported this season.
The unlucky craft were the Alexandra, 
owned by L Ltebes of San Francisco, and 
the St. Paul, M. L. Washburn, owner.
Both were gathered in by Captain 
C. L. Hooper, of the U. S. rev
enue cutter Richard Rush and are 
detained for trial on the oh.rge of unlaw
fully taking see otter in the vioinity of 
Sanakh Island. At the time of the seizure,
>he Alexandra had on board ten aea otter 
rad a couple of seals skins, the catch of the 
St Paul being eight sea o'.ter and the same 
cumber of seals. Judge Truitt, who will in 
all prbbability try the case, was a passenger 
down on the Queen, and will visit Ch 
and the fair before returning to hie 
oountrie.” Included in the Queen’s budget 
of late Alaska news, is the announcement 
that George T. Barrett, the North Ameri
can Commercial Co.’s agent at Little 
Kyak Island, has brought to Sitka over 
1,500 lbs. of whalebone saved uninjured 
from the wreck of the bark Sea Ranger, lost . 
off Cape 8t Elias. The lighthouse board 
have decided not to erect a lighthouse at 
May island as contemplated, Congress 
having neglected to provide an appro
priation for the purpose. Captain Faren- 
holt has recommended the placing of a light 
on Point Retreat, and is now providing 
sixteen new aids to navigation and chang
ing seven of the old ones. When the Queen 
left, the Victoria steam schooner Worlook 
was at Sitka making, a few repairs 
to her machinery, necessitated by 
her mishap at Port Simpson, pre
paratory to sailing for Petropaulovsky.
The steamers Fermion atad Crescent City, 
and the U.8.8 Albatross, were at Dutch 
Harbor, aod the steam whaler Belvidere had 
jnst arrived with a ca'ch of six whales, two 
of them sperm, and 1,600 pounds of bone.
In the pursuit of whales she was nipped by 
the loo and damaged astern, being forced 
into port for repairs. She reported the 
Karluok at the edge of the ice pack with 
four whales, and all the others of the fleet 
doing well The canneries at Karluok were 
running at their full capacity, the oatoh be
ing exceptionally good.

IN ROUTE TO THB ORIENT.
The royal mail steamship Empress of 

China departed for China and Japan late 
laat night, having a fair freight and pas
senger list. Included in the cargo are 5,000 
bales of ootton. Besides the following saloon 
passengers she took about 60 Chinese, 20 of 
whom are from Victoria. Dr. Nakagawa,

Mr. Ogawa, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander,
Mia* Dayior, Misa J. Rand, Mr. Dayton,
Mrs. Moore, Mr. & O. Kamato, Mr. N. 
Horokochi, Mr. Arbnthnot and wife, Miss 
Dayton, Mr. C. J. Fall and party, Mr. 
Richardson, Mr. J. Matangnta, Mr. J. Ed- 
kina.

Increased Number of Team Matches— 
A Programme of Rare 

Interest

The prize list or programme of the 
matches to be fired in the twentieth annual 
prize meeting of the B. C. Rifle Association 
has been issued, and a glance at it will 
•how that the Council have fixed upon Wed
nesday, 'the 27 th instant, and following days 
tor the meeting. ■ The programme has been, 
this year, published in pamphlet form, in
terleaved for the convenience of competitors 
in making memoranda of the scores, condi
tion of weather, etc., in each match, so that 
a permanent record may be kept. A time 
table of the different matches is also pub
lished with the programme, which competi
tors will find it useful to consult.

A feature this year ie the number of team 
matches which the Council has decided to 
introduce, aod which will bring forward the 
beat shore of each company or locality dur
ing the meeting. There are matches for 
teams representing companies of militia, 
local associations or rifle clubs, and an inter
city team match open to teams of ten mem
bers representing any city in the Province. 
In addition to the team and aggregate 
matches there are eight individual competi
tions, comprising the Nanaimo challenge 
oup, the Occident onp, the Nelson onp, the 
Dorothy medal, the Cornwall oup, the Chap 
lean oup, and the Victoria City Corporation 
oup, the Governor-General’e gold and silver 
medals. The Dominion Rifle' Association 
medals, and the Provincial Association 
badges are also given, and the cash prizes 
reach th%neighkorhood of $670, Hie 6 
the Lieut.-Governor, the patron of the As
sociation, having generously presented a val
uable field glen for competition, which the 
Council has decided to plane as a prize in 
the “Ottawa team match.”

The regulations under which the meeting 
will b* conducted will be found to be very 
similar to thoee of previous years, bat it has 
been decided this year tiat, to avoid the 
pressure that is always felt in making en
tries before eaoh match begins, competitors 
must enter for all the matches they intend 
to shoot in, by noon on Saturday, the 22nd 
inet. All entries made after that date will 
bp subject to an additional charge of 25 per 
cent, of the entry fee. Entries must be 
made to Captain Dorman, treasurer of the 
association, up to that date, by money order 
or registered letter, who will also supply 
the necessary entry forms. Entries for the 
team matches and for the aggregates and 
all-oomera’ match, may be made either 
previous to the meeting or on the range.

As the team to represent the Province at 
the Dominion of Canada Rifle Association 
meeting in August next will be selected 
from efficient members of the active militia, 
the committee has decided to define this re
quirement as follows :

“ Efficiency shall mean, in the ease of a 
commissioned offioer, one in good standing 
in his corps ; in the ease of a N C O., or 
private, one who has' performed the last an
nual drill of his corps, or in eases where no 
such drill has been ordered within six 
months previous to the meeting of the B C. 
RA.it which he may be present, been a 
duly enrolled member of hie corps for that 
period.”

Arrangements for the week are already 
well advanced and preparations will hie 
made to have the range at Goldatream in 
first-class condition. The working party of 
markers and the register keeper will be 
supplied by C Battery, R.C.A.

Capt Ogilvie, R.C.A , has consented to 
act aa range offioer throughout the meeting, 
and the statistical and clerical work will be 
in charge of Lient Roes Munro, of the B. 
C.B.G.A. Tents and-blankets will be pro
vided for the nee of those competitors who 
prefer camping on the ground, and Mr. 
Phair of the Goldatream hotel will provide 
rations of the uenal first-class quality.

With the attractive prize list offered the 
Council look for a well attended meeting, 
and already assurances have been received 
of competitors from the Mainland, from Na
naimo, from Plumper Pass and the Royal 
Navy, and it rests with Victoria’s volun
teers and civilians themselves to show by 
their attendanoe their appreciation of the 
efforts of the Association to bring together 
from all parts of the Province men skilled 
in rifle shooting, which is looked upon by 
all civilized countries as the moat, necessary 
qualification for national defense.
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iplimeoie the Western en- 
DLONIST in sending out a 
tive to see how the land 
dee. This had been done 
1er people were talking 
lan who had on !y gone ont

active of much 
better settlement 

For it ieThe cockeye catch laat night, was hardly 
eo large as had been expected, but the rtib; 
though light, waa very even, indicating that 
a big rash it clone at hand. The Caonere 
and Fishermen’s Union have not yet reached 
an amicable settlement, but it is generally 
believed that the trouble will be arranged 
within forty-eight hours, by the oannere 
offering an increase in the price of fish 

Mr. vowell and Mr. Lomas, of the Indian 
Department, accompanied by Mr. Moresby, 
went down . the river yesterday and 
visited the Indian camps. They urged 
the Indians to go to work, telling 
them to make their own arrangements 
with the caonere, independently of the 
Fehermeo’e Union. The result of the 
ferences waa that a great many Siwaahrs 
followed the advice given and went- to work 
*t 6 o’clock, at which hour about 400 boats 
went ont, including those wo kmg for the 
freezing companies. The freezers are ex- 

■ periencing no trouble, having entered into 
satisfactory arrangements ten days ago with 
the fiaheimen. The catch last night be
tween the foot of Aonacie island and Pott 
Haney averaged about 75 fish to the boat, 
while at the mouth of the river it was some
what larger.

■ ;
ÜALL RIGHT.”

our cur-
1lan Cameron, who for some 

in charge of the C P. R, 
a, got aboard the City of 
id ay evening to go to Port- 
milar billet there, he found 
bis highly prised Victoria 

leeded him, and were “ jnst 
. to say good bye.” They 
shafted tor a while on the 
Epwd bad swelled very oon- 
imber, when the boys aur- 
mieroD, and Mr. Marc Egan 
preasivs language, asked hi» 
1 a small token of esteem and 
he same time voicing the 
ie crowd, that their depart- 
Id find life pleasant in Port- 
d always hive that success 
' and happiness which his 
ra well deserve, 
fr Cameron was taken by 
raw it mildly. He bad not 
ghtest intimation of what 
I when the handsome gold 
it diamonds and engraving 
ir«a handed him, to nee hie 
it took the wind ont of bis 

ve m-desty, however, was 
nd he managed to make a 
iknowiedgment. Then every 
1 aod the whistle waa blown
I those who were not pos
er go ashore. Wnile the 
king away from the wharf 
«re expressed their good 
’’ in vigorous cheers. They 
a Jolly Good Follow,” and 
Acquaintance be Forgot, ” 
■ with well develoyed 
[. It was •* O-a m e r-o-n 
lat’e the matter with 
►all RIGB r, ” aod cheers 
id all manner of part-

which evidenced the 
Bng and fellowship. Mr. 
n the deck of the steamer, 
ry little He was sorry to 
Farm, substantial friends,
II string down at Portland 
he outside, and if he ever 
if the crowd he would make 
’ them.

false deductions.
an nn-

A San Francisco dispatch to the Poet-In- 
telligencer reads : “ A statement is 
here, based upon a letter from an 
army offioer to a wealthy Englishman" so
journing in San Francisco, that oontingenoy 
orders have been issued to the Fifth Battal 
ion of she Royal Rifle Brigad 
venport, England, to hold ii 
nees to proceed to Victoria for colonial 
station duty. The battalion numbers 1,000 
men, and ie one of the beet organized and 
most efficient in the British service. The 
letter further aaya that the powerful British 
ship Minotaur has also been specially 
mended to duty at Esquimalt, and the com
mander of the ship has been appointed naval 
commandant. Two battalions of Royal 
Marine Artillery are also under Orders for 
station duty at Victoria, and the Canadian 
authorities are said to be devising 
tares to overhaul and put Esquimalt harbor 
In a more complete defensible condition.

“ The British offioer writes hie friend to 
inquire about the climate and general situa
tion and the manner of living at Esquimalt, 
and seems to indicate that this sudden ac
tivity on the part of the British 
has direct connection with the Behring Sea 
controversy. From the tone and language 
of the letter, the San Franoisoo Englishman 
believes that England anticipates an unfav
orable termination of the Behring Sea 
arbitration, and proposes to place herself in 
a position to defend and enforce what she 
considers her righto in the seal properties. 
The recent arrival of the war vessel Royal 
Arthur at Esquimalt, with Admiral Stephen
son aboard, and these unusual movements of 
British foroes appear to lend some tinge of 
probability to the story.”

printed
Englishcon-

0, now at Da- 
itoelf in readi-
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NAS AIHW.
Nanaimo, July 16.-A Belgian, Dominic 

OOM as, was sent to the Westminster asy
lum this morning as insane. He belongs to 
Northfield, where he has been engaged as a 
-miner.

Outlaw Kennedy was taken to the West
minster penitentiary this morning in charge 
of Chief Constable Stewart and Constable 
McK'Uoon.

Sailed — Steamship Romulus and bark 
Wilna.

Nanaimo, July 17.—The sloop Minnie, 
confiscated last January from the Seamens’ 
Union, at the time of the Bawnmore kidnap
ping aff .ir. was auctioned off Saturday even 
ing or $150, W. Man eon being the purchaser.

The installation of the officers of Doric 
lodge, A. F and A M., took place ikia 
evening. M. W. Grand Master Sibrie 
Clarke, ef Kamloops, performed the 
•ary ceremonies. Later the lodge adj turn
ed to the Windsor hotel, where an excellent 
sapper was partaken of.

The laying of the foundation stone of the 
new Presbyterian church, to morrow after
noon, will be quite an imposing ceremony. 
Grand Master 8. Clarke, assisted by other 
-Grand Lodge officers, will perform the 
Masonic ceremonies.

On Saturday evening the annual general 
meeting of employee of the N V. C. Co., to 
near the report of the Medical Relief com
mittee, waa held in the City Hall. It was 
bat poorly attended, and no business of im
portance was transacted beyond the grant
ing of $500 to R. H. Scott, an engineer who 
recently lest two fingers, and the changing 
oi the words of one of the by-laws from per
manent injury to permanent disability. 
Thh was done to stow frivolous claims for 
participation in the indemnity fund, being 
made by employee who, though permanently 
injured, may not be in any way disabled.

There is a probability of work being 
resumed at the E«st Woffington colliery 
shortly A favorable reply is reported to 
have been received from the San Franoisoo 

to the last offer made by the em- 
. . - ployas. The miners are still willing to ao-
14 °®Pt • ton per cent, reduction. The oloeing

of the mines would cause great hardships to 
many who would be thrown out of work, 
and It la generally hoped that a satisfactory 
settlement will be reached.

The non-union crew of the bark McNeil 
wsa discharged to-day and n placed by 
union men. The former crew signed for 
the round trip from San Franoisoo. The 
vessel k now ordered to Honolulu. The men

G mea-
1UM.

Kaslo, July 13.—A meeting of the South 
Kootenay Board of Trade was held in the 
Hotel Slooan on Thursday evening, upwards 
of twenty members being in attendance. 
Routine and private business disposed of. 
Secretary W. Baillie agreeably surprised 
the members by informing them that nego
tiations were being carried on with the ob
ject of having a fire engine, either a Ronald 
or Merry weather, located here for a year, 
with the option of purchase at the expira
tion of that term. The pian ia to have the 
engine placed on a floating pontoon on the 
lake, to be moved from point to point as 
emergency demands Thus, with its 2,000 
feet of hose, the safety of the vital parte of 
the oity ie assured. All oosts will be de
frayed from a fixed sum subscribed by the 
merchants. A communication eras then 
presented from N. Clarke-Wallaoe, 
troller of customs, acknowledging the re
ceipt of the petitions praying that Kaalo be 
erected into an ontpert. Mr. Wallace 
stated that inquiry would be made into the 
facts, and the proper itepa taken to the de
sired end, providing the evidence justified 
it. In a postscript he added that he hoped 
to give the matter his personal superintend
ence this summer. A reply was ordered to 
be telegraphed time : • -
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avoid much
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COD- BLOWN OVER.

0 and send off to Mr. 
aged in about 48 hours or 
t Egao, who bad a good 
was heartily thanked for 

ryiog out the wishes of 
1 to have such a demon-

;
&

prudent firms 
of their wants

1gent need of an offioer at Kaslo. If 
be got otherwise, citizens pr- pared 

to pay salary of any offioer appointed to the 
customs here. Have plenty of warehouse 
room. ”

There is something peculiarly out of place 
in the erection of Nelson as an outport, to 
the great loss and inconvenience of Kaalo. 
Inspector Clute <f New Westminster, Mr. 
Mara, M P , and Hon. Mr. Patterson, all of 
whom were cognizant of the urgent needs 
of this city for better customs facilities, 
recommended more than onoe that Kaalo be 
made an outport. But Nelson received the 
plum, deepi'e these powerful representa
tions. A recent statement of W. 0. Van 
Horne in the North Western Magazine, pub
lished in St Paul, upon the relative import
ance of Kaslo and Nelson is taken - as an 
indication that the UP R. had a finger in 
the pis.

Saturday last representatives of the Samp
ling Works Co., went down to Ainsworth to 
inspect varions mining properties there 
with a view to purchase, Asked for 
pianatioB, Mr. Clymo stated that although 
the trip had resulted, negatively, still it waa

“ U> The » leaner Princess Louise, Captain • 
Roheet*. completed an uneventful trip frees 
the North Sunday evening. She brought 
down a big load of freight, consisting of 
2,200 cam of salmon, 1,639 caeca, 85 
barrel», and 26 drums of Skidegate oil, and 
120 oaaka of fish. The salmon oargo waa aH 
discharged at Vancouver for shipment 
East, and as soon as the balance of the 
freight was landed here the steamer com
menced loading for the North, leaving port 
again about midnight. The passengers who 
leave on her are as follows : Rt. Rev. G. H. 
Ridley and wife, S. S. Oaterhont, Sir Rioh- 
ard Mangrove and party, F. C. Gamble, and 
Mias Mary Vaughn.

the oiFAIR S IUIDE-

18.—Misa Emma Garrett, 
who, with her sister, Mary 
arge of the Pennsylvania 
1’ exhibit at the World’s 

this even-

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
y,

THE SCHOOL BUILDING PLANS.
■ 3

ad suicide 
ing from a window 
;s house. She plunged 
he fifth fl tor and her brains 
on the plate glees skylight 

dice. Nervoni prostration 
sought on by over-work in 
iod children’s exhibits had 
mind. She waa to have 

Borrow to a private eani- 
l Lake, Wia, for treatment.

To Tax Editor,—In publishing Architect 
Frippe’ report on the school plane your re- 
mrter makes the following errors. In the 
ourth line “ two ” should read htnk and 

the second paragraph should commence 
“ The nine remaining sets of plane, though 
varying much in character are fairly level 
in merit, only one being distinctly superior, ’’ 
etc. I wish also to state that the insinua
tion in to-night’s Times that the envelopes 
were tempered with ia entirely without 
foundation. At the public session when the 
original packages were opened the enclosed 
envelopes were numbered by me and placed 
in a sealed enclosure which remained nil- 
broken in my possession 
award was made. I

owners
A

THB “OANOJES” AT HOME.
The River Ganges, the last of the salmon 

fleet of the

■3

, of 1892, arrived safely in
London on the 10th inst She was con
signed to Findlay, Durham k Brodie.

Mcal arris*.
nld be apiilied to the choice 
(rat person h.» be-ween Bur- 
ira. the n -tu al and certao* 
eneta bili(wane <*. constiper 
id bad blood and the
red by m e ru onions partie» 
good" There is nothing elee 
It is an honest medicine-

iuntil after the 
B. Williams, 

Secy. Victoria School Board. 
Victoria, July 17,1893.
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Lyon, Min Jan, Mrs. Bertweil, W. T. or any particular policy. On than pointa I 
Norman, J. Hurst anit-E. McLean. may have something to say by and bye.

■ What I want to i in press upon Mr. Davie
SUPBBMB COURT OP B. C- *"d Government is the immense im-

___ portance of nonring the construction of the
a point nr practice. w „ h .1 *“7® referred.

___ The Canadian Pacific has been a great
(Judgment of Mr. Justice Green.) benefit to Britieh Columbia, not as much as

Davies v. McMillan—This whs an sppli- it might have been if it had not felt it neoee- 
cation by Mr. Brian Drake, on behalf of the “O' 60 expend so much money In establish - 
defendant, for an order that the bill of ooete Ni eastern connections It will be of still 
taxed herein might be reviewed, on the greater benefit to the Province when it has 
ground that the taxing officer proceeded in opened the Kootenay country. It should 
the taxation on the wrong principle, and ™ Riven every every reasonable assistance 
that the said bill of costs might be referred to «> this. But what the Province wants is 
to the taxing master to review and correct » road which will make British Columbians 
by taxing the proceedings in question on the development its chief object. This road the 
old scale and for costs of the application. Provincial Government ought to spare no 

Mr. Drake explained that it was a new pains to secure. The legislature has 
point of practice of considerable Import- tended the time of the British Pacific 
ance. The point to be determined was P®fP“- They should be < allowed the 
whether the bill of costs herein for proceed- to themselves for that period,
ings carried on under the o d scale of fees, ®nt “ they cannot carry out their 
of the old rules of court, which had been plans, then the Government ought to put 
superceded by the scale under the new tsslf m communication with others. In a 
rules—which, in some respects, was very few words the first plank in the policy of 
different from the old scale—was to be °< the British Columbian Government should 
taxed under the old or the new scale. No N a new and independent transcontinental 
special provision had been made for. such a railway I will mention other planks in 
contingency, and the learned counsel was Dext letter. Onlooker.
obliged to apply for instruction to the oonrt.

Mr Barnard, for the plaintiff, citing in 
re MoLellan, 29 Chan. Div, in support, 
contended that as the taxation waa only 
taking olaoe now, when the new rules and 
new tariff were in force, the taxation should 
prooeid under the new scale alone. As 
there wse no rule on ihe subject he was 
obliged to have te morse to the- oonrt, citing 
Street V; Camp, 25 Chan. Div., 70 I have 
looked into the matter and find no prece
dent which exactly suits the case, but, on 
comparing the rules bearing on tne ques
tion of taxation, am of opinion that, ae the 
work waa done, and the judgment was due 
for that work when it was done, and there 
was no other scale but the old eoale at that 
time to measure the payment by, that the 
bill for that work may be taxed upon the 
old anale ; and I order accordingly, and that 
the bill be spur back to the taxing master to 
review and tax upon the .old scale. The 
application, therefore, ie granted, with costs.

Henry P. Pbllbw Crease, J.

EXPENSES OF THE CITY. MARINE MOVEMENTS.etenrVy holders committee, corroborated 
President Oakes. It is announced that the 
company has just gained an important sait 
involving several millions 
lands along the Columbia 
oiaion was rendered by the U. 8. Supreme 
court at Tacoma, Washington. The ease 
was a teat one, involving the question of the 
priority of grant of land to the Northern 
Pacific over a grant to the Oregon A Cali-

sores of timber 
river. The do-

A Still Higher Tax Bate Levied on 
Property and Improve

ments.

Sealers Secure Many Skins. But Opin
ions Differ as to Their Quality 

—Garnet in Port

of land to the Northern 
grant to the Oregon A Cali

fornia. The Interior department au-tainad 
the latter, bat the courts have decided in 
favor of the Northern Pacific. President 
Oakes said that the failure to publish the 
weekly statement of the earnings of the 
road was simply the result of an oversight 
on the part of the clerk in charge of the 
statistics of the oompany. He denied any 
intention on the part of the railway com
pany to withhold the statement of the 
road’s business, and said that the weekly 
reports will be given to the public here
after as regularly as they have always been.

Return of the Sealer Earle — The 
Transfer Registered — Bark 

Fortune to Load Lumber.

Change of Route of the Sidney and 
Victoria Railway 

Approved.

For an hour and a half last night the City 
Council discussed the proposition of adopt
ing » by-law providing for the assessment 
to be levied upon property owners for the 
pity's current expenses during the coming 
year. Mayor Beaven and Aid. MoKillioan, 
Styles, Bragg, Miller, Belyea, Henderson, 
Baker and Munn were present.

The provisions of the different aeotiona 
called for thirteen mills on the dollar on all 
land ; twelve mills upon improvements, and 
six mills levied on land aa a special 
ment for Board of Health purposes. A one- 
fifth reduction will be granted to 
paying their taxes before October1 I 
per cent, will be added to all taxes overdue.

Ald Baker said he was net in favor of 
keeping the taxes as high as they now were. 
The people were 'exed high enough and the 
Board should endeavor in every way to pre
vent the taxes being raised.

Ald. Styles believed that property was 
d at a valuation held during boom 

times and he opposed levying a higher rate, 
as hÿ-did not thn k it just.

ALD. MoKillioan said, even with the 
ed addition, which was but very 

the city's taxes were lower than 
those of any o her adjacent ci y. It the 
people expected improvements they should 
make provision to haVe their desires carried 
ont.

1 Ald Miller found one fault with the 
proposed change, and that was that enough 
had not been levied to allow for the full 
amount of expenses .that would arise by 
the Close of the year.

If the special tax was for the purpose 
of building the Isolation Hospital and 

it in one 
not vote in

H.M.S. Garnet arrived at Esquimau and 
anchored in the harbor at 10:30 o’clock yes
terday morning. The Garnet sailed from 
Esquimalt on June 3, since which time she 
has patrolled Northern waters, one day 
being spent in the Behring Sea. Foggy 
weather prevailed much of the time.

On the way down she touched at Oona- 
laska, which port she left on the 9fh inet. 
Next week the vessel will take on à supply 
of coal at Comox and return to Bequimalt 
harbor to await orders. Twenty-one Cana
dian sealing schooners were encountered 
from J une 12 to 28. All the vessels were 
found south of the Aleutian Islands, with 
very good average catches, although it was 
claimed that the skins secured were not ot 
the best quality as a rule.

When s en by the Garnet the Triumph 
had 1 822 skioe; Otic, 625; Beatrice, 518; 
Sea Lion, 621; E B Marviu, 800; Ainnka, 
1.342; Oce n Ba'le, 1 400; B -nda. 1 265; 
Sapphire, 857; Mascot, 600; Dura Sic ward, 
1,360; Fawn 662; W. A Earle, 1,491,| Mary 
Taylor, 811; Vlotoria, 409; Minnie, 500: W. 
L Rich, 1,100; Diana, 600; R< sie Olsen, 
600; W P say ward, 470; Vecn-e, 65; 
K therine, 350; Am ie E. Paint, 750; Oscar 
and Hattie, 1,160.

ex-

THE KEEP OF CITY PRISONERS-
In conversation with Warden John, of 

the Provincial j »ii, concerning the keep of 
ciry prisoners, and about which there has 
been considerable talk in the Council of 
late, the warden said yesterday that it ie 
quite evident that the aldermen are not con
versant with the subject, neither do they 
read the prison rrturns, otherwise they 
would be b-tter informed.

“ The class of prisoners whose mainten
ance is charged for,” explained the warden, 
“ are those only who have by law the right 
to an option of a fine. In case of the fine 
being p iid after their committal to the jail 
—and it frequently happer s the fine is 
forthwith paid into the City treasury —the 
prisoner is discharged.

“During the prison year ending October 
31, 1892, 268 prisoners were committed to 
the Proviueial jail. Of this number, 157 
prisoners were received direct from the City 
Police court, and 
vari' ui parts of the county of Victoria and 
H M. warships. Of t he 167 prisoners re
ceived from the city, 106 had the option of 
a fine according to law, and their keep was 
charged to the city. The remaining 61 
were not charged for, as they were com
mitted for indictable offences, and their 
keep was provided by the Provincial Gov
ernment. f

“ The per diem cost for the keep of each 
prisoner during the year was 81§ cents, and 
not 20 cents, as one alderman remarked. 
The total expenditure for the maintenance 
of the jail for last year, el though economic
ally administered consistent wvh necessary 
requirements, was $12,288 63, while the 
amount paid by the oity for the keep of 
their prisoners in the Provincial j ail waa 
$2 240 40.”

From the above it will be seen that the 
Provincial Government are not making a 
profit from the oity on their prisoners at 50 
cents per diem.

persons 
31. Gee W. C. T. U.

The meeting held last evening under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Christian Tem- 
>eranee Union was an undoubted success, 
t was the tenth anniversary of organiza

tion and had the three requisites of a good 
meeting, a fioe audience, an interesting pro
gramme and a first class ehairpian.

Mrs. Wm. Grant read the opening psalm 
and was followed by an earne.t prayer -by 
Rev. Joseph Hall. Mrs. Robson in a touch
ing voice sang a solo, “ Eternity ”, Master 
L-onard Foot reoitiog “ Mother Duck ” in a 
very humorous way.

Tpsfford gave the history of the Vie- 
C. T. U , for the last ten years or 

since its organization by Miss Francis Wil
lard It was a very interesting and profitable 
paper and surprised even many of the mem
bers bat the record of work accomplished and 
the success attending the efforts put forth. 
It showed, too, that continuous effort from 
consecrated workers, impelled by the con
viction that it was their God given work, 
to assist in not only uplifting fallen men 
and women, bat also in preventing others 
from falling, by placing around them such 
safeguards as wiU make it difficult for them 
to go astray.

Touching reference was made to departed 
workers—Mrs. Smith, Mrs. MoLellan, Hon. 
John Robson—and Miss Birdie Grant, in a 
very sweet and clear voice sang “In Happy 
Moments,” which was followed by Mies 
Humber, who rendered in her own fine 
style, “Son of My Seal.”

A very fine address was delivered by Rev. 
E. Robson, who ina few 
couraged the workers 
labors, and judging by the past prophesied 
that greater success would attend the 
efforts daring the next decade.

Mist Anderson, who possesses a voice of 
great compass and power, ahng “A Dream 
of Love” very finely. The doxology closed 
the meeting.

§p propos
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THE EARLE RETURNS.the remaioing ill from
The sealing schooner Waller A. Earle, 

Cape M.gn-son arrived h une last evening, 
having 2,252 seal skies below her deck, ot 
which 1 532 constitute her own catch the 
remainder being those of the Fawn, which 
she reoeiv. d on J uly 4, when about 40 miles 
to the south of Sbumigan Islands. The 
Fawn transferred her skins in order that 
she would not be encumbered with them 
during her omise on the Russian coast. “I 
have little news, said C ipt, Magneson last 
evening. *-1 have heard of no accidents to 
any of the schooners and have spoken but 
few vessels. Ou July 6, spoke the Eliza 
Miller which was bound for San Francisco 
with a mixed cargo of salmon, codfish and 
sealskins from Sand Point and on Monday 
last I passed the American three masted 
schooner Peerless, 23 days out from New
port sod destined for the Sound in 
ballast. During my voyage I found seals 
to be very plentiful, but in the early part of 
the season the weather was very rough. Oo 
the 28th of April I picked up a small boat 
belonging to the Annie E. Paint, which 
contained three, men. The boat was two 
days and two nights away from the schooner 
and ite occupants were nearly exhausted 
when they reached my craft. Fortunately 
the weather was fine while the men were at 
the mercy of the sea; but the last night 
they were ont there was a cold, bleak wind 
The men's position can be better imagined 
than described—they were palling and 
difting around on the water for over fifty 
hours in hopes of being picked up, and hav
ing no- hing but biscuits to exist upon. Of 
the 2,252 «kina I have on board,’ continued 
Capt Magneton, “ I don’t believe I have 
over 100 oow seal furs; and they are fine 
ones.”
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year, Aid. 
favor of

paying for 
Styles would 
the by-law. Hie opinion was that the 
payments for this improvement should cover 
a number of years when citizens coming in 
later, who derived benefits from the same, 
should stand their share of the expense.

Ald. Belyea was satisfied with the 
figures, and knew of no good reason for 
changing the rates figured out by the 
Auditor.

“I understand we have the privilege of 
reducing the rate on improvements,” said 
Aid. Bragg, “ and I would tike to see ft re
duced. The point, I contend, is that seeing 
that we could pat a greater rate on land, 
why not do so ? I think we should do thst 
and lighten the burden that would be 
placed on many of the ratepayers.”

Ald. Miller claimed that should this 
change be made and the proposed rate be 
not placed on improvements it would be ah 
unjust discrimination, and establish a pre
cedent in favor of the man of wealth, who, 
if the poor man escaped taxation on his im
provements, could erect expensive resi
dences and also avoid taxation which should 
be paid.

Ald. Munn was not in favor of loading 
the city with additional taxation. The 
funds required should be raised by some 
other method than placing a levy on pro-

To the Editor:—I crave space in your 
columns tor one or more letters in regard to 
some matters of the gravest possible import
ance to British Columbia.

From a earefnl examination of the re- 
souioee of,our Province, I feel warranted in 
saying that we have here all the natural 
conditions necessary for the establishment 
of a populous and prosperous commuai'y 
At present we have less than one white 
person in the Provinoe for every five square 
miles of its area. There are river valleys in 
the Province, the names of which are hardly 
known to anybody but the map makers and 
the snrveyote, where this whole population 
could be, supported in Comfort. We have 
undoubtedly the greatest amount of forest 
wealth po seas, d by any country in the 
world, I rater of coarse to merchantable tim- 
b r, for the ordinary purposes of building, 
or manufactures. We have deep sea and 
river fisheries, which are unsurpassed, if,

'indeed, they are equalled, by any others.
We have as rich silver and lead mines as 
the world contains. We have untold wealth _ H
in gold. Ws have a great extent of excel- Nbw Yobk- Jn,y 1» -Comptroller of Cur- 
lent farming land. We have a very wide rency James H. Eekele was the guest of his 
area exceptionally, well adapted for cattle predecessor, ex Comptroller A. B. Hepburn, 
and sheep rawing. We can grow oertain at a dinner at the Union League elnb last 
varieties ot fruit in as great abuodanoe and . ^ ^ .
of as excellent quality a. can be produced "«kg. Owing to the gathering of many 
in any country On the whole, our climate leading financiers of the oity it was gener
is exceedingly favorable to the prosecution ally regarded more as a conference on the 
of every description of industry. Our coal monetary aituetion and prospective measures 
mines are famous the world over. Our geo- • _ . .. _
graphical position is commanding. Why has f°r relief than a purely social meeting. The 
our proviuoe halted in its onward march ? dinner was given in the names ot President 
What eha 1 be done to give it a new im- Gannon, of the Chase National bank, and 
petua ? I submit that these questions are President Tappen, of the Gallatin National 
worthy of the most careful consideration, bank, as Hepburn ia not a member of the 
that our ndwepapers, our business men and alnb. President Williams, of the Chemical 
our politicians would do well to give them National bank and also President of the 
earnest thought to the end that some means Clearing House Association, presided. In 
may be discovered to draw the attention of response to a few words of welcome from 
the world to our vast capabilities aad secure the host,
I he inauguration of those enterprises which Mr. Eckels, in a brief speech, said : The 
are neceesary for the development of onr condition which confronts the American 
resources. W hile I have my political pro- people deserves the thoughtful attention of 
dike tiens and frankly confess that they are every citizen. It is not a time of panic, but 
not in favor of the party In power at Ottawa, of slow liquidation, the result of undue 
I feel that in dealing with matters relating speculation and unwise finano al legislation.

, to the material advancement of the province, if the citizens would study the character 
party prejudice should play no part, but of the institutions which have failed, and 
that every question should be discussed the causes and localities in which they oo- 
trom the business point of view. Sel- curved, and then view the solvent institn- 
dom has snob an • opportunity been tiens everywhere alto about them, the 

of offered to a publie man in so comparatively conclusion that must follow is that the legiti- 
small a community. This province is the mate business of the country la net threat- 
threshold over which British enterprise ened, but instead will oome out of the pre- 
mast step to the commercial conquest of the sent turmoil the stronger fey having passed 
Pacific Ocean and all which that implies, through it, Bad banking must inevitably 
Here ia the place where British energy will bring disaster upon those who engage in it. 
rest for a time while making ready for a The present stringency has simply hastened 
leap to the remote “east west,” which we call the closing of some banks because they are 
the Orient, because we have always been inherently weak ; others dosed as a result 
accustomed to look towards it from the of keeping alive the operationa of specula- 
other direction. This then is no theatre for tors in tha extreme West and portions of 
the playing of a small part, bat an arena the South. The art has not been discovered 
in whiob a courageous and far-seeing leader of making something out of nothing, and 
may achieve signal triumphs. the financier who stakes his all upon an nn-

Frankly speaking, if I were in a publie built city reaching out into waste places 
position I would not rest content until I had must bring about the ruin of his own and 
tied Vancouver Island to the Mainland by kindred institutions which trusted in him 
bonds of steel, and until I had secured the and pinned their faith to assets yet unborn, 
construction of another transcontinental Disasters have fallen upon speculative in- 
railway from this city of ours to some point stitntions and the boom cities of the states 
upon the Atlantic seaboard, whence the of Washington, California, Colorado, Kan- 
shortest possible route to England would be sas and Missouri, which have in turn in 
available. There is little doubt that Sir jured the solvent ones, but the states of 
John Maodonald will live in the history of New England and the East, and those of 
this country chiefly as the man who had the the Northwest, have thus far escaped, and 
forethought and courage to plan and carry will, because the foundations upon which 
ont, in the face of all opposition, a Cana- they are built are rock and not sand. The 
dian railway from ocean to ooean. people should not invite disaster by

I know no more of the British Pacific rail- withdrawing from solvent institutions the 
way project than the public have seen in money depositors cannot possably nie. People 
the papers. I do not know whether the are hoping and asking mnoh from the banks, 
company which Mr. Bakeman represents In turn the banks have a right of consider- 
will be able to carry ont its plans, but this ate treatment from the people. Let those 
I do know, that if after his combination has who have long transacted business with the 
been given a fair trial it shall not succeed, banking institutions have sufficient oonfi- 
the Provincial Government should not denee in them to know and feel that if in 
rest content until they have secured years past they 
the construction of the railway by to do so now. 
somebody, and I wish to add that that
somebody ebooid be an independent oom- they Bay that they with to 
pany, unassociated even with any Charles M. Preston, snp« 
of the other transcontinental lines N-w York State broke, spoke on State 

I do not know that any of the other lines banking, deprecating the idea of removing 
would seek to oonstruot this new one, but the 10 per cent, tax unless some uniform 
strange things happen in railway circles, system of regulating the onrrenoy is adopted 
It will be remembered that the Central in every State in the Union. Other gentle- 
Paoifio Railway was the beginning of all the men spoke briefly and informally, and the 
transcontinental railway systems. No one comptroller was given a good idea of what 
supposed then that before two decades had the New York bankers weald like the Gov- 
paseed its roadbed would be allowed to fall ment to do in regard to treasury action and 
into disrepair and that the possibility of the legislation in the approaching session, 
rails being taken np won’d be seriously con- Washington, June 19 —Comptroller 
templated. Yet snob is the ease. A rail- Eckels had not returned to Washington 
way monopoly has its dutch noon San from New York in time to reach his office 
Francisco, and that great oity is helpless, before it dosed this afternoon, and there 
It sees its commerce going to ports to the was no one who assumed to speak in his 
north and the south, which have the ad- stead of the National Bank failures to-day. 
vantage of competitive lines, and can only In other branches of the treasury an im- 
look on enable to remedy the evil. It ie of provement was shown. The mint bareau 
transcendent importance to British Colum- succeed in getting offers of silver at which 
bia that there shonld be no monopoly of the it considers a fair market priee-71* cents 
railway oonfleotion between her coast and per ounce- while the gold reserve recovered 
the Interior «d the Atlantic coast It the ground it lost Monday and again began 
seems to me that this ought to be a cardinal its “oat on the wall” climb towards the 
point of the railway policy of the Provincial hundred million mark. The reserve to-day

l
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their futurev

VICTORIA MARKETS.
There have been no big transactions dar

ing the week, nor has there been anything 
of a kind that would tend to improve the 
markets, which, although not active, are 
steady. Farmers bave not yet begun to 
send in their produce in any large quanti
ties save in the dairy line, in which the 
market is well supplied Ft nit is becoming 
plentiful, and consequently much cheaper, 
the subjoined quotations having been con
siderably altered this week. The straw
berry season is closing, however, but other 
small fruits of a similar class are more than 
replacing them. The meat market is well 

perty owners. Real estate values were supplied ; but there are no changes in p.ioes 
considerably reduced at the present time, to report this week. F-sh ie ra'her scarce, 
The speaker suggested moreaunglhe liquor! “Penally salmon, which fash rmeo, say are 
license. hard to net on account of the clearness of

the water they are found in. Grain has not 
yet begun to occupy its accustomed position, 
as it soon will do.

The ruling retail quotations are as fol
lows :

U. s. FINANCES-

TRIAL TRIP.

A cruise around H M.8. Royal Arthur 
was ihh course which Commodore John 
Irving, of the C. P N. fleet of steamships, 
chose when be took the company’s new 
steamer I ransfer out for her trial trip yes
terday afternoon. The vessel carried a 
large number of passengers, and as she 
ste.med out of harbor with her new colors 
flying she presen ed a pretty picture. She 
is much the same as the steamer R P. 
Rithet in appearance and build, but consid
erably smaller. The lines of her hull are 
•péril.ps more graceful than the Rithet’s, 
and she ie expeored to prove even better ae 
a river boat. Ae her trip yesterday was 
not one to test her speed, it ie not known 
yet how many knots she will make, the 
boat not being q iite complété. Her ma
chinery is of the Iowa Iron Works make 
and although there is nothing novel about 
it, still it is of 'the kind beat adapted to a 
stern wheeler, such as the Trane 
1er is. Her various compartments, 
all large and roomy, ooneiet 
six cabins sift for the crew, engine room and 
a place forward for freight and toilet rooms 
on the lower deck ; ladies’ cabin astern, 
comfortably furnished and appropriately 

...14 upholstered, six staterooms and a couple of 
0.4 lady toilet rooms amidships ; dining-room, 

smoking, parser’s office, and bar on the 
second deck, and on the third and top deck 

1 «I the pilot house, captain’s private room and 
two other rooms f ir the accommodation of 
passengers E.ch of the compartments is

........... ..25 so arranged ss to afford every convenience.

...............J* The trial trip, although short, was snffiei-
j*....... ently long to prove that Mr. A. Watson, the
".".".’."..".".18*25 builder of the boat, had fulfilled his eon-
..............••20 tract well, as the driving and steering
"■•••• |l|g gear worked very eati.faotorily and without

io@15 a hitch. In oireling around the Royal 
......18@15 Arthur the big warship acknowledged the
...L75@2.no Transfer’s salutes. It is expected the

....................  25 steamer will be ready to leave for the Fraser
to take her new route between New West-

......................}*@16 minster and the mouth of the river by the

......................*2E|1 last of the week. W. Langley, formerly
...................... mate on the steamer R. P. Rithet, is to take

...............10*12 command, end Mr. Arbnckle will be in
charge of her engine room. The vessel’s 
work, as stated heretofore, will be simply to 
meet the^. P. Rithet from Victoria at .the 
month of the river, and from, there convey 

....85040 P»«eenfte>'s and freight to New Westmin- 
il..40*50 8ter. This will do away with any delays 
.... ...25 already experienced by passengers, as they 
" iôfflii wil1 noc hlve 60 wait until freight Is dis- 

sharged at ports en route.
t... 10012 
.... 8*10 
...10«i2i 
....15*80

....Me o 

....10*18 
.............. 60*75

The rate, according to Mayor Beaven, 
was bat a trifle over two mille in excess of 
the rate levied last year, and it would have 
to be levied either on the land or the im
provements separately, or be divided be
tween the two.

“If the money is to be raised, and it 
seems as if it must be so,” said Aid. Styles,

■ “ the plan is perhaps a good one. The 
ity of more money is apparent, bat 1 

am opposed to allowing the Board of Health 
snob a large amount for expenses.”

When the question as to the passage of 
section 1 was pat, Aid. Henderson offered 
an amendment, changing the number of 
mills on the dollar to fifteen. The amend
ment was defeated and the section was 
adopted.

Ald. Munn, seconded by Aid. Hender
son, offered an amendment to Section 2. in
creasing the sum named from 12 to 15 mills.
The amendment was lost and the section 
adopted.

“ An extension of the time in paying the 
taxes should be granted until the last of 
November,” said Aid. Styles, “ as has been 
customary heretofore.”

This provision was what he considered the 
last straw on the already overloaded camel, 
ae another month’s time would prove a great 
accommodation to many taxpayers. The 
succeeding sections were passed with but 
little discussion, and the by-law became a 
city law.

Aut,. Belyea offered a resolution favor
ing the change of route asked by the Sidney 
& Victoria Railway at the last regular 
meeting of the Council. The petition of 
the oompany was granted without debate.

The question of rescinding the by-law 
providing for a bonus to be paid the Vic
toria, Saanich A New Westminster Com
pany was pext considered, and it was de
cided to offer a by-law opposed to the for
mer one at the next meeting of the UounoiL

City Clerk Dowler presented the follow
ing summary of the revenue and expendi
tures for the city during the six months 
preceding July.

Revenue for six months ending June 30, 
1893;
Balance on hand January 1.............$ 1.438 70
Market fees................   1068 95
Provisional Government.................. 814 42
Land and Improvement tax.............. 3,163 85
Water rates...................................... ............ 25 3..1 3i
Trades licenses.................................  10.858 35
I iqnor licensee.................................. 13 235 HO
Revenue tax..................................,. 7.838 00 4
Fire Insurance tax..............................  3,8 5 00
Polio court finee and fees................. 1922 00
Road taxi ..................Cemetery fees............
Dog tax. ....................
Pound fees...........Miscellaneous receipts

Flour—Portland roller per brl

Victoria...........................
Lion ............................................
.Royal..........................................

wheat, per ton......................
Oats, per ton....................

, per ton.................
ngs, per ton...............

gran, per ton.....................
Ground Feed, per ton..........
Goto, whole.......................
oornm^LtSiMihi;-::;;;;;

Potatoes, new, per lb.............
Cauüfio1’ era perdoz.
Green Peas, per lb....

^a^periK::::::: 

Kggs, Island, per dozen...........ButterS^fe; itlta)".".".'

“ Creamery, per 3 lbe.

.16.75
5.75

.... 6.00
6 00
6 00

. 60» 
. 6.75

5 7i

:K:
.. .30,00@35 00

Mid

45.
00

6
. a

...i.
...2*

18@20 00
.1.00

..25

Cheese. Canadian per lb., retail 
Hams. American “

“ Canadian
Baosn-

“ Long dear “..........
Shçulders, per lb.....................
Golden Cottolene, peribV.'.V.V.'.V 
Meats—Beef “

.. 20
......... 26

20

4

ChiokenB. per pair....
Turkey per 8>.............
Geese

imokedj, “
Halibut.

Smelts, per lb..................
Sturgeon.........................
Fruits—Apples per lb......d^ge. (Navrer doz.;.......^

“ (Australian) “ ...
Lemons (California) perdoz 

( Australian) “
Sicily, per doz.—...............
Bananas, perdez...................
Rhubarb, per lb.......... .
Cherries, per lb

5*8

7*8

Strawberries, per lb....
Apricots, per lb......
Gooaeb mes. ver lb. ved safe, they are likely 

pie who indulge in runs
MR. DAYIDGE’a NEW LINE.

A traffic contract has been the result of 
the negotiations of F. C Davidge of the firm 
of Samuel A Samuel, of London, with the 
Great Northern line and the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce, and the arrangement is 
regarded as of great importance. A line of 
steamers will be put on the run between 
China and Japan, Victoria and Seattle It 
is conceded that the new line will add im
mensely to the commercial vaine ot Seattle 
and its surroundings. The service is in 
direct oom petition with the other lines."

THE FORTÜNA ARRIVES.
The Norwegian bark Fortuna, 1,332 tons. 

Captain Thor Mikkelsen, arrived in Rayai 
Roads in tow < f the American tug Tacoma 
yesterday, being forty-five days ont from 
Valparaiso. She is under Robt. Ward A 
Co.'s charter to load^lumber at Hastings for 
Australia. Captain'Mikkelsen says his voy
age is barren of any news. He passed bat 
one vessel on the way, and that one a 
schooner, off Cape Flattery.

PASSENGERS BY THE PUEBLA.
The steamer Chy of Puebla, which sailed 

for Victoria yesterday, has the following 
passengers from San Francisco : Col. C. L. 
Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. Dains,

Tomatoes, per lb .... Penches, per lb....... .
&?ThVperïb
STmt^r606.:
Watermelluns.........

........ 2.818 00

........ 1,6 3 25
302 00 
$58 76 

. 1,011 88

on
avert.

;

Total
Summary of expenditures made and 

authorized for six months ending June 30, 
1893:

174.548 92

Spiteful Innuendo.
Marie—My intended 1» very excitable. 

When he proposed to me, he behaved just 
like a person ont of bis mind.

Martha—Perhaps he was, my dear.—Han- 
delsseitung.::

"HISSS
........$174,119 SB

City Debt......•••"•> ............
Mm ideal Council.-— ..r.......
Cttï°IostituUor à (maintenance).

Beard of Health.......... ............
Total.................... .............

. V: ,

Mrs. Newman—Will yon guarantee that 
this picture was really painted by Holbein f 

Ikenstein—Madam, I saw him paint it 
THE NORTHERM PACIFIC. jp£jg“ Taa I,0,“lnbo»i“ CheAiany.-

New York, July M.-A story w» cur. Hartford, July W.-A terrifie storm, 
pent this afternoon that the Northern Pkcifle accompanied by hail, which passed over this 
was in danger of passing into the hands of oity last evening, made terrible havoc with 
a receiver. President Oakes emphatically the tobacco crop in the town of East 
denied the report, and also stated that there Hartford, in the Connecticut valley. About 
b no difficulty with the guarantee or the two hundred acres of tobacco are under oui- 
company’s collateral loan for $12,000 000. tlvation, and the total loss will exceed 
«Thomas A. Baxter and Henry Clews, of the J $100,000 and may be much greater.IS

8PUBTS AND PASTIMES. are reminded that entries should be madeto2Sdllinu^rm“b,n00““ S“0td“J
d portant Meeting of the Victoria 

Lacrosse Club — The vietoria 
Takes the Sailing Match.

as» Tern*.
An exciting game of football will be 

«eyed at Port Towneeod on Saturday The 
Townsendi-e. have been practising for some 
tim^and will have a game between two of 
the Pnget^Sound olnbe.

The Scottish games at Vancouver will 
take place at Brockton Point of August 1” 
amateur’s only being allowed to take part’ 
There will be sprinting at the different dial 
tanoes, throwing the hammer and shot 
bardie race, bicycle races, throwing thé 
lacrosse ball, throwing the cricket ball, seek 
race, three-legged race, tug-of-war, quoits 
oatohing the greasy pig, bagpipes, vault! 
Ing. eta

On Friday evening the firemen of Van
couver will compete for the coupling prizes 
Three teams will contest.

iketers at Caledonia Park—Prepar
ation for the Annual Tourna

ment of the Tennis Club.

A general meeting of the members of the 
Victoria-Laorosse elnb will be held this 
(Thursday) evening in Pioneer hall, corner 
of Broad street and Trounce avenue, for the 
purpose of discussing the notion against H. 
Morton. All members of the club are re
quested to be present at 7 o’clock sharp, tor 
which hour the meeting is called.

TA4HTM».
AGAIN THR VICTORIA.

The match ot the Vietoria Yacht Club 
lostponed from last Saturday because of 
ack of wind, came off yesteiday sfrernoon, 

and the starting gnn was fired at 5 o’clock 
the yachts Vietoria, Petrel, Scud and 
Minerva starting quite evenly. There was 
a fresh lower sail breeze and some little sea, 
and in the beat to the San Pedro the Vic
toria established a long lead, which she 
maintained until the last buoy was reached 
on the return. The mark was rounded with 
the Vietoria first and the Scud next, the 
Petrel but a short distance in the rear, 
while the Minerva waa a long way behind. 
Party through an error of judgment ae to 
the tide, ae well ae being short handed, the 
Minerva was scarcely considered in the race.

From the stake boat off Albert Head to 
the flag in Hoyal Roads sheets were eased 
a little, and the wind becoming lighter top
sails and flying jibe were set on all but the 
Victoria. The Minerva’s mainsail bad 
stretched so that the topsail could not be 
sheeted properly. Up to the time the last 
buoy was turned the Victoria kept well in 
the lead, bnt at this point she was over
hauled by the Send, the latter boat reach
ing the flag first, with the Petrel steadily 
gaining on the former.

As the flag was invisible to the Minerva’s 
skipper she did not round it, and gave up. 
The other three had very light wind on tne 
way hack to the barber. The Send finished 
at 7:19.7; Petrel, 722 12; Vietoria, 7:22 21. 
The Vietoria was the winner by time, hav
ing 44 seconds in hand of her allowance 
from the Send. Second prize waa awarded 
the latter boat ; Petrel third.

MUST HAVE IT.

Chicago, July 19.—There is likely to be 
considerable trouble among the savages and 
Oriental tribes on the midway plaisance be
fore the close of the fair as the result of 
their sudden and inordinate love for liquor. 
Already it has been found necessary to send 
several of the savages home beoauee of their 
inclination to ran amuck after drinking. 
The colony of savage Dahomey ana, who 
never knew the taste of beer-vfantil their 
arrival in Ghicago, have developed a cap
acity for the ambler fluid equal 
of the German workers in a brewery. 
Lately it has been found neceesary 
M put two or three cases of beer 
in tight on the platform before they 
commenced their danoea and other per
formances, and as soon as the programme ia 
ended the semi-naked heathens make a dash 
for the supplies, _nd, d xferoualy forcing in 
the co ks insert the bèBk of the bottle be
tween their teeth and keep it there until 
the contents are entirely exhausted

to that

BIRTHS

Laundt—On Thursday. 13th inst,, the wife of 
T. H Launoi, of a son.

DIB»

Titk In this dty. on the Vth Inst, of cholera 
Infantum Violet i'aiherine. only dsughier 
of o H. and Mrs. Tito, aged seven months.

Bars swell—In this city on the 17th instant, 
Perciv tl « harles, fourth son of James and 
Mary Biro-wed, aged 8 years

THE ROYAL IRISH REGATTA. impek
Dublin, July 19.—The regatta of the 

Royal Irish Yacht club, of which Lord 
Ormonde is commodore, took place to day 
on a course covering fifty miles off Kings
town. There was a strong southwest wind 
blowing and the raoers had a good oppor
tunity to show their weather qualities. 
Among the yachts that took part in the con
test for the Queen’s cup, were the Prince of 
Wales’ Britannia, Mr. P. Donaldsons’ Cal- 
luna and Mr. A. D. Clarke’s Satanita. The 
on»1 was won by the Satanita, which came in 
two minutes and forty-three seconde ahead 
of the Britannia, which was second. The 
mainsail of the Calluna fell daring the race, 
presumably through the breaking of the 
halyards, and this put her out of the oon-

c TARTAR
%

y

SakiN®test.

CBICRBT.
VICTORIA C. C. V. ROYAL ARTHUR MARINES.

This match was played yesterday on the 
elnb grounds, Caledonia park, resulting in a 
victory for the Victorias by a score of 118 
65 37- The wicket was in fairly good shape 
but a trifle hard, and the bowling for the
bluejackets wsa very eAsy, resulting in a_________
big score. For a long time it seemed aa ’ I winunucwl
though Apbiegath and Morley, with 43 and -oatalns no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
21 respectively to their credit, were in to Phosphite., or any Injuriant,
stay, and when they went out and Heath E. W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont, 
had also snoonmbed with 11, the inning was 
closed, with McKay and Potts at bat. For 
the bluejackets the only double figure» were 
Foster’s 16. Following is the score :

Victoria C.C.

f BEST.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.Barff b. Lashley

ssffig.. .Heath, o Rowe,b Foster.......
McKay, (not out)..................
Potis, (nut out).....................
SS }(<Ud not bat)....
te::::::::::::::::::::;:::::

Total.......................................

b Foster.. 
Bowen...

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
2 “By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
7 laws which govern the operations of digestion 
n and nutrition, and by a oarefn application of 

the fine properties of well-selected ■ oooa. Mr. 
Epps bas provided onr breakfast tables with a

......1 delicately flavored beverage which m y nave
---- ns many heavy doctors’ Mils. It Is by thejndi

... .118 dons use of such articles of diet that a const: 
tattoo may be gradually built np anti 
enough to res et every tendency to J Hundreds t.f subtle maladies are I 

■ 9 around ns ready to attack wherever there Is a
•••,£ we»k point. We may eeoape many a fatal 

shaft by keeping onreelvee well fortified with 
e pure blood and a property nourished frame.” 2 -“ Civil Service Gazette!"

• ° Made simply with 
■ ® Sold only in Packets,
I g JAMBS UCPPS i

10

roeRoyal Arthur Marines.
McCabe, b Swtnerton........... ........
Lashley, o Patterson, b Bwioerton.. 
Singleton, b Patterson.................
SSÏÏràbo^»béWMirtü::
Mat hews. 6 > atterson.................
Bonning, std Morley..^.............
R we,o8winer.ee, b Patterson....
Miggers (not out).............................
Couine, ran out........... ..................
Canfield o Morley, b Swinerton ....

ting

iter or milk, 
labelled thus 
omeeopathlc
id. jae-tts

" STAMINALTotal..........

TENNIS.

THE COMING TOURNAMENT.

The annua) tournament of the V.L.T.C. 
promises to be a grand success—the ground 
being in the beat of order, thanks to the 
ground secretary. The new pavilion poss
esses every modern convenience that the 
heart of a tennis player can desire, the r 
ground being adapted for afternoon tea and E 
the upper floor being fitted up aa a dressing 
room for gentlemen. - J

To please others is to be happy,, and to 
the committee of the elnb will gratify the
wishes of the ladies by having ladies’ . ____________ ■ . ...„ *
dsinhi»» nanVi rxoiv Kn nnmintiuj v_ _ AsuocxBBfill Moulcnie and over 90 doubles, each pair to be nominated by a thousands of oases. Cures all
member of the elnb. The entrance fee is earned by abase, indiscretion or ow

cuRiMwhen^sll M KT»
elnb on or before August 2. N^rat an
less six entries are received. The club Write for Pamphlet. Address èUfUKA imndicap singles begin the week previous to °|^S^^51titadb?^ANGLKY * CO 

the tournament, and members who intend victoria. B. O aaPOvis^kw.
to take part in this shonld also send in

» CONSUMPTION.
give a ball at the Mount Baker hotel, Oak I » mature raradj for the «bme 4*»se ; by i=
Bay, where to-night the Victoria Cricket elnb - «■*»."
will entertain their guests. The facilities for
enjoyment are unsurpassed, and the com- with a valuable treatise on thi, disease to scy mittee are making ample arrangement» for *8» wm««nam« then express sod p.o. address
the convenient carrying of guests to and J- A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
from the ball, and for their entertainment “T-> v»E8T, TORONTO, ONT. 
during the evening. It is safe to predict eelS-ly-w
that their effort» will be crowned i ■

is a valuable food and tonic for the 
warm weather.

IT SUPPLIES
the vital principles ot

i
THE CHEAT EHGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

years 11 
diseases

with
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA^
. The Regular COUR <K OE LROTUhRS will 
begiil Thursday. June 1st, at 9 a m., at t he 
lege Ruildi ig, Stockton St. nea Chestnut,
San Francisco. R. A. McLEAN, M 0.. Dean,

3 Merthaat St. cer. Montgomery. Sa> Frendico. 
College catalogne mav be had on apptinaiion 

at the office of tnis paper, my!7 w k y

T AD IBS—Ransom’s Female pil'an-verM- 
JLi Always safe and reltab e. Th« only venu 
i-<a Beware of dang-rons -mVati ns. useu 
successfully In thon-ands f c’see $1 per ' ox, 
sente'. Full particule 8 2a Poe"ively «-move 
*11 irregularities- I ry them af ' er failins win 
T.nsy, Penny oval and all other similar medi 
does. Ransom Mfg. < o Kansas City, Mo. 

jelôdt-w

WRESTLING.

NANAIMO’S TOURNAMENT.
Nanaimo, July 19.—(Special)—A wrest

ling tournament took place" in the opera 
house last night. Unfortunately there waa 
not a good tarn ont, though there was a 
very fair exhibition of wrestling. J. Stewart, 
of Nortbfield, carried off the first prize, $76; 
W. Pearson, Nanaimo, second, $60; and P. 
Hameon, Northfieid, third, $26.

THE RIFLE.
HURRY ALONG THE ENTRIES.

Those who intend competing in the Pro
vincial Rifle ArsooUtion matches next week

'
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HEWS OF

Printers and Pi
—The Ga»

Hive

Corner Stone ol
mo

(Special

Vll
Vancouver, Jul; 

are about to wii 
printers. Both Mr,] 
and Mr. Cotton, I 
they oannot afford] 
Wages demanded J 
Haakes, of Seattldi 
couver, two weeks I 
leged grievance 
U ion here. The "i 

’ fatigable organiz r 
Advertiser empo*! 
Gotten, of the Ne 
MoLagan, of the W 
to the demands of tl 
ing are the demands 
answers of the propi 

The typographies 
following eoale lor 
take . ff ot Jane 26:

Night eo«le, 7J 
(Offered by the pr p 
per week )

Day work. 8 hour! 
8 hours, $21.50 a 
have thus ottered 11 
hours with wages to 

It ie undei stood th 
account of the greats 
on 'he Sound, name

- eu morning papers ai 
P <rs; machine men, t 
(8 h. urs a day) 1 
that the circa met and 
the 8< and are en’irel

The eompoei'ore in 
the eoale tor learners 
firro we-k, $15 the sei 
Bert four weeks; atrei 
This was agreed to bj 
Union said that appre 
type setting thorough 

| " members of the Uuioe 
obines. This was agr 

“In ease of a in 
man laid off tor a dal 
apprentice shall not i 
that machine for all.

I night, except ins oi 
considered by the el 

[ ; agreed to.
“ A sub. to get the 

I next week $16, after tl 
The answer to this 

I employed unless he '
I machina

“ Operators taken i 
ease shall get the sans 

“ All corrections oi 
| within the limited
I Agreed to.
[ “ All breaks of mael

the limited time shall 
time of the operator, i 
not be held responaU 
be compelled to ope 
the limit tima” 

Answer— Deliberate
excepted. Instant dti 

“ All operators 
Answer—Experts to 

tore, but the proprietoi 
operate the machine.

“ All overtime to be 
and a half of the earn 
for the machine ”—Agr 

A man giving the nai 
, the city asking them to

the yherman House bee 
v vous of bad womeni
j Sherman House proi
I ie trying to find Lease I
I for heavy damages. F«

will enter suit agtinet t 
I its offi dal to read the U

Chief McLaren has n 
A J M.-Coll, Q G, 1 

position of Conn'y > oui 
I The eirena people goi 

big license by chargii 
I they sold every square

f performances.
The street paving is 

and the amateur exp 
pavements are dead.

| taken the opportunity i
a bed for the concrete, 
the street.

A by-law will be pi 
Sunday traffic.

J. E Corbonld has bi 
city to prevent, if pa 
securing the foreshore fi 
to Duo levy avenue, froi 

The Street Railway 
published tor two issues 

I being read a second timi 
Dr MoPhillipe, broth 

lips, advocate, has eel 
Taking the population 
20,000, there is more tl 
eqrry ihoueand. 

Vancouver, July 19 
i poeitore are not on strife

as thé machines for thi 
arrived. The News-i 

i etui out, but the diffei 
I proprietors and the mei 

| ably narrowed. No m 
K sent for yet.
K The union printers 
F eoale ae follows, in wl 

werqpraotically oonoed 
that were not agreed U 
cept the wages of the 
Instead of $25 for «eve 
the onion asked $23 fe 
this request Mr. Cost 
sticking to his first off# 
hours The chapel say 
‘tf ' ■ lente they are atie 
pi > ipleof the thing,
- ' ly met the emptoj

m

Mr Pedley ■ 
e Congregate 
'uate theolrgi 
tition of the I 
-arer the on 

be considered.
The market by-law 

•Dow parties to leal 
-a m. to deliver gooi 
vious day.

New Westminster, 
Q uocil has struck the 
é van teen mills net for 

Iw The Market Commise 
the idea of putting in 
vote parties are going a 

A Chinaman has bees 
net’s for supply ing whij 

At a meeting of the 
«agrégation, conduct] 
Jamieson, last night, a 
riven to Rev. Georg] 
PuyaUep, Wash., to M

- MM

i i 
:

Ps
sL

fe

: :
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EE5“m£;3»£‘4r': mokb *>*» « weeded.^£«,«.

There was no change to the situation on KBVnOTOf*' J“'F W—Lert Sunday milee, the l«t oee to move oat to the treat 
the river to-day. Members of the Fisher- tl,ere eolemn b'gh “ass and sermon by beiDK "• Welch, who baeeompleied hie work 
men’s Union still hold ont for ten oents per Bev. Father Joseph, the pastor. He took 1 ?n tb^_ rend d Oreille end. John Liobnre
fish, bat as the ran is very email yet the for hie subject, “The Particular Judgment ” î° u“* ™th °* Neleon *
cannera are in no hurry to offer an advann- r„ ,k_ • .. ^“i.uuiar judgment I Co. s and expects to have 225 men at work
on their original term/ Prominent owners JTh ^ kT^ HebM.letrejwly.il Efforts Will Be Made to Liquidate

S^V3Xr?5$»’.£ au Jïi. H ïïrSXSïïS^ïm^S.^ »• - a. T«, E^'S.Wîfi2St^‘i^vL-asargaa ««.^sasJiaijMsaB’raa
r. qu eition. Indians who have gone to work I Donatji t„iv i« Th „ I contractor» It it reported that all west it, this year, to be held in Victoria, I and it was declared the feeling of thoee nre!

d lüsnnsus. sn-" 1̂-vï ""T'
l!ü’üD? Bbû?* fort! flah p®r b*at- ,Tbe I ber comes from Beaver. The build™» will I Columbus will meet here to diseuse ways | chosen to represent the Aa-ooiation at the
fwliü roV«0h^1rt1 ,,tean,e; Iona> be a modest one end cost between $600 and -------------- and means and methods; for the beet inter- coming Y.M.GA. convention.
Xrfd rt it'to the Gnu ^CiDtsin $70° Mi“ “d “™ McD‘™ald, ot Beaver, The Sale of the Hi eat Northern Group "* °f *h“ »"titutira which ha, become  —•-----------
Wati^^XoiTtodV^oei^T “d th: to the Ey.rett Smelter a“°b » -rld-wide brotherhood. A para-

etruotione from the Inspector of fisheries. i, to their energy, as well as toU m”.°C Company. RraPh *“ the Colonist to the effect that ef-
wbmtÏÏÎmtkh. Deoheane, of Donald. Mr. Nielan and Mr! ------- -s— torU "® baiD<1 P“* fortb <» pay a debt of____

Nzw Wrstminstrr, July 19.-A mJ W“ are .too hard work.ra. other Properties Likely to be Sold- ““defiZ ££'ZÏJ““ “4*<” I D^Pti<m °f 0,6 M°WmOT‘ WUefc

named Berry had hie ankle fractured this NELSON. C.P.R. Telegraph to be Built the intelligent reader oonalderSie"fooagfor
morning by a pile of lumber felllbgon him. I (From the Miner. I to L&rde&U. I rtfl-otion.

A three and a half pound shad was cap- SandAy a boat load of P®°Ple *** drifted _________ For sume years past the Young lien’s
tured in s sockeye net net near Port Haney toto tbe ,troD8 «"rent at Kootenay Croee- ~ , _ SîT^?^®00^*0" h“ b“n do‘og a g°od 8®mëthle« to Be Explained As to tile
last night, being the second ever Caught in mg> and Bere f«t approaching almost oer- .C‘ A" B,aobbaro. »f Seattle, the expert and needful wo.k amonmthe young men (e Side the “ CamperdOWU ”
the Frawr. iAa, full of .pawn and wa. tain death when Mr. Thomas cTilios noticed I -h°L «a“‘“f the Great Northern, and AWf!*» «*1 Struct
evidently bound np to the spawning their pbght and hastened to their rescue. broker who bonded this mine for $27 600, Lf t|,e b^rd of* mi^^,ment for8the

p«™ w wsiw. -pffStsrarjK ïsrfis 3 ZL1" W—sr^jsi? j**
kz y ?x,1™: üttïï.te1.gy.***.^i-»-1— ^ *■menced on the entire project within ninety I boilers, has been looking over the K .o ten a y cohered in the Lardeau district, and is question to be faced by the directors. '

Another carlosd of salmon goes through ta goodTondmorn “ H® fU“d th®“ I “*~*.d S™.* U U *b°"t fifteen I “ rf. 7“«?rU Sbatijhe

to New York on Sunda- ”* "—*" * ' *

NEWS OF THE PEOVINCBL
—*

,*m^Tw,ww*w**<*»***« ■j 'y.f.
Printers and Publishers at Vancouver 

—The Case Stated—Fraser 
Btver Cauners. ^

_ _ SPS, M , .,___ .. of the word. And when
The Victoria Young Men's Christian <d i*®D* d° this, and each ooe does his little,

there will be no more trouble in eoeoeesfutW 
fin*Doing the sffairt of the Victoria Young 
Man’s Christian Association.

T. M Hundebson, Présidant, 
H. P. Elson, Secretary,
W. S. Hampson,
F. W. Tkagob.

Association Have a Debt 
to Lift.

ICorner Stone of a Church at Nanai 
‘ mo Laid By the 

Masons.

13 II I 6 wiU >owv in •

ariiiug Urn ■$ tbeee tiumti.
Cern^ wttk,T1^u«l4s#hH,0-ai^ ;

: : :

(Special to the ColonistJ

TiNiSITtlK.
Vancouver, July 18.-Both local papers 

are about to wire east for non-union 
printers. Both Mr. McLagan, of the World, 
and Mr. Cotton, of the Advertiser, say 
they cannot afford to give tbe high rate of 
wages demanded by the Union. Mr.
Hawkes, of Seattle, swooped down on Van
couver, two weeks ago, and eat upon the al
leged grievances of the Typographical 
U ion here. The result was that the inde- 

lO fatigable organic r ordered out the News- 
Advertiser o<»mpositors last night on Mr. 

i Gotten, of the News-Advertiser, and Mr.
Mo Lagan, of the World, refusing to accede 
to the demands of the chapels. The follow
ing are the demands of the printers and the 
answers of the proprietors :

The typographical Union has adopted the 
following «cale tor machine operators, to 
take * ff-ct June 26 :

Night so*le, 7£ hours, $25 per week.
(Offered by the pr protore, 8 hours, $22 50 
per week.)

Day work. 8 hours, $24 a week. (Offered,
8 hours, $21.50 a week.) The operators 
have thus offered 11 per cent, reduction in 
hours with wages to run as at present.

It is understood the demand is made on 
account of the greater wag**» given to m#-n 
on the Sound, namely, “Ai” man, $4 50 
on morning papers and $4 on evening pa
pers; machine men, the same as “ad” men WM b** absent two months. I ___________________>W1
(Sh. nrs a day) The proprietors claim . A juveuile cohrt, A 0 F„ wjis instituted I the 10^«tamp mill on the Po ,rm*n muie. I chssere of the mine are the Everett Smelter I American continent, without a branch of
thac the oircurosiancee between here and to-night with twenty five members. C. A. Griffiths representing a Montana rv, It is emected that several other of tk. this nsefol instigation ?”the Si-und are t-n'irely different Last night, while a work train I smelting company is in Nelson. He speak. I - ^ ' —

The compoehote lunher demanded that waa bein«t switched at Keefer’s very favorably of the ore. of this section I m,n'> a(1J «*ot will also be sold to them,
the scale for learner, of machines be $10 the atation . a man Da1*ed K.y, ™ They can in his opinion be product d with The inhabitant, of Lardean City and|^°* «non an unaatutaotory state of I ^"rg” sryon were penorming at the time
first we-k, $15 the second we. k and $211 he «‘tempting to crawl under the care, was a,l»«r at a very low point owing to the high Trout Lake are jubilant over the prospect, m*. £"r be ramedkd^T’ ,bemlahaP- Wears told, in point of
neit fuur weeks; after that the current rate. [On over. Four wheel, passed over hie percentage of other metalre in rained in thrm. of -tirrin» time, thronoh th« -nrhin- f .h It seems either tnat f.0t, that the Lord, of the Admiralty are
This was agreed to hy the proprietors. The body nearly cnt.ing it in two. He died in- . J. ho H Reid, the mining engineer who i. at*r"ng ‘,mea cl,rongh the workmg of the ^*rda ‘ l^'WB oo»™0*! that the evolution whid/b
Union said that apprèntioee most first learn stoutly. He was a native of Glasgow. charge of dawter & Gorkow’e works on IGreat Non hern group, and it ie confidently I D>»|e»«1y. or that the cni-1 known in the Signal-book as “ changing col-
type setting thoroughly and become active Sootland. Captain Prittendrigb left by the ‘he S irnon river, was in the city this week expected that ^he wagon road between tbe L«».s^si«âtf Zî/h JS? j ®‘ ad^antt.8e« «“d nmn,” and ooltcqnially as "the gridiron,” 
members ot the Union btftre operating ms- Atlantic express to day to hold an it qae-t to mge upon the Gold Commissioner the two points will be at onoe unshed. This mM.t .S ,i ““*tu“°“ 'heir wsa being carried out at the moment of the
ohinee. Thi. wa. agreed to. * at No»h Bend, to which station the body *dv,.ability of com eotirg the Salmon river ^..,1.-.".-A “ A „ ^ hLj T. “,°s r®*®°“ f" dUaater Yet, to far a. I am aware, nooor

“In case of a machine being idle or a Baau removed. Kay waa employed on » country with Ne eon by mean, ci a wagon •ro»ld «™b|e «»« to be packed or teamed to ite liberal support. Which!, it? reot description of this simple evolution ha,
man laid off tor a day or night, a boy or »°rk train. . road. He explains that this can now be ‘ho wharf at Urdeau City. - For thepastfonryesrs a glance at the names yet appeared in the public press. As your
apprentice shall not be allowed to operate News came from Point Roberta to day I don« at a minimam cost as compared with It is also stated on good anthority, that °f‘he boards of msn-g. meut and tbe amounts correspondent afloat, I have seen it done 
that machine for all or any part of the ‘hat an enormous run of eockeyee ie on in the amount that would have been r.quired I the C.P.R. has arranged to build the tele- raiaed and, e*P«nded by th- m, wiU be many times ; and although It is somewhat
night, except in a case of emergency, so Boundary Bay, the water being fairly alive before the wagon road built by the N A F I___ v lin„ _hl„h M I enough, at least to evety thoughtful reader, I difficult to describe without diagrams, I
considered by the ohapeL” This wsa not *l,b them. Wadhams and Dryedale got 8 R.R. oontraotors was oomp'eted past the gr»P“ lme which will tap INakusp, New I to dismiss the arst oanse of blame altogether | will, with your permission, make the at-
agreed to. 1 heir trap, full yesterday, and are hard Salmon river. Ten or twelve miles of Denver, and Kaelo, and on to Nelaon via11‘*<“ to teen that tho management of the tempt. V

“ A ebb. to get the first week $10, the at Borb packing. The fish are gradually wagon road would connect the principal Lardean City. institution has been in the hand, of careful, “ We will aaenme that there are present T
next week $15, after that the regular Male.’’ making their way round towards the Fraser, placer grounds with tbe railway ----------------•--------------- conservative business men, who would not in the squadron eight veeaela, distributed

The answer to this was, no sub. will be andm«y to along any boor. wagon road, at an estimated oost of rrnci <l o e T| nnju ppqt n I oouuteoanoe extravagance in any form I four in each of two columns. These vessels i-r
employed onless he is an expert on the The oaoneriee et the month of the river $5,000. The mine owners on tbe Salmon AAlJa DAALtUIi‘7 ALIliBl. The question may be asked, why spend I all take their positions from, and have to
machine. obtained email catches as a rule, last night, willing to contribute half of the amount ------------- money that is not in hand ? Bat every preserve relative bearings and distances

“ Operators taken from the machine to ,tbe to*** averaging twenty, though one required if the government will take tbe „ , _ _ reader mast know that in running an insti- governed by the oommsnder-in-ohiei’s vee-
osse shall get the same wages.” Agreed to. h®4* brought in 260. matter in hand. In providing direct oom-1 neamen rrovldPu With Com tutloo snoh as this it must, to a Urge ex- seL In the ordinary oourse of events this

“ All corrections on proof to be done The numbers ot the Fishermen’s Union nmnioation by wagon road, Nelson mer- fortable Quarters at Foster’s tent, be run upon estimate, in fsot what ship would be tbe leader of the starboard or
within the limited time of operation.’’— still holding out for ten oents per fish, chants would be materially benefited and Landing business ianpt ? Certain expendlture must I right band column, and astern of her would
Agreed to. «nd » settlement seems as far off as ever «° would the large number of prospectors ** to incurred to obtain certain results, and I be formed titrée other vessels, at intervals

“ All breaks of machines occurring daring They are behaving quietly, and areoonfi and owners of the hydraulic properties on I ™ the obtaining of the fonde to meet this ex-1 of two cables, or four hundred, yards, mea-
the limited time shall be ooneidered in the , tbe canneries will oome to their terms j ‘to Salmon and its tributaries. Mr. Reid | Beading Room Snnniied With Rnrika tond i tare has to be planned and the money I-eared from the middle of one to the middle 
time of the operator, and the operator shall tofore Sunday night. The members of the brought with him some pretty nuggets that * . - . ^ir- „ , . I, WV 81 fatsed oooonrrently with, snd ultimately to, I of the next. Away to port, on the left
not be held responsible in to far as he may anion *ald to day that they intended going I had been washed oat jait a little way np ttnu ri*tor»> tree to All uanse. The means of raising inuda are: First, hand, at a distance of twloe the number of
be compelled to operate the machine over 0T®r to Vancouver on Saturday to let the ‘he river from Sawter 6 Gorkow’a ground. Visitors. I by membership fees, and wooed, by snbeorip-1 cables there are ships in the column, would
the limit time.” people there judge for themselves whether I The Kooteney Hydraulic company will oom-1 ________ I tion from those who are interested, or I to formed the other line, also of four ships

Answer—Deliberate nr wilful they are “ P'rates ” and “ murderers,” as menoe washing op in s few weeks. They __  I who ought to be, in the work of the insti ta-1 similarly placed. The distance between the
- - l oarei senses some rash individusls hsve alleged. They have expended $75 000 on their olaim. Reid The Sailors' Reet, at Foster’s Landing, I ,io°- lines, then, would be eight cables or sixteen

will parade the streets in a body and laî8 will average fifty cents a yard in the Eequimalt, is having a new hall added also « , re •* amP,e room for Inorease in the hundred yards In prsotloe, however, it 
^then maroh back to Stoveston. ...... ~ I wash up. eix additional bedroom, to meet the Utra dr*‘tosneb of this inoome, vi*, from mem- may be mentioned, toil distance is frequint-

If there are acy in Nelson who do not V add“«on«l bedroones to moot toe extra bership, which seems to be very low for a iy altered, ot the will of toe oommand.r-in-
tolieve that the Neiaon & Fort Sheppard demande tomg made for accommodation by I city ountainiog to many young men as Vie chief, who may with to have his vessels

Nanaimo, July 18.—A. G. Home general I road wil11,6 oo.i.pleted and running into seamen of the Royal Navy. “H*- Theré is no reason why the Victoria more in hand for signalling or fighting pur
provision marchent ha. L n tr thi" oi,y hy winter they should take a trip This institution has been making steady branoh rmnnot have 600 members upon the poses than snoh a wide interval permits ItWsofi of the HndsonV C H" over the road and be oonvino d This week DTOBre„ ‘ ita “Ji ," “rT“ f '”11 What inetiiu-ion can offer the advan- would be a presumption on my part to snp.
Mr Home w Ja and M Con,,ac,or “"Lean received hts in.trnction, Pr0gP®“ its opening last October. A tige, of baths, well^mnped gymnasium, pose that the late Sir George Tryon J,.d hi,

d! and old to proceed with the oonstruotion of the branob of the .Royal Naval Temperance comfortable parlor, amulemeut room-all I o -lumna oloser, hue if he had. he wa,
exnreesed at hi. failnr» Uener61 regret “ woi k on the lower level connecting Nelson Society was organized the same month by Ifor 'be s®»'! fee of $6 per year. There merely following the usual custom, which,

Barry Lawson, a Weilington miner was Tkh ,he npf>er grade a‘ five-mtie point. Mr. WUiiam Pilohrist, the organixiog agent ^hfm./L^hi^d r'- “i* big. “crease in while it pre-cribea certain distances for cer-
 ̂oTwT^e^rkTinrz8 « ** r&rz*. r raiaïïü ‘hk

d^ra th« ch.L« fll t*!,00 I Pleted in "tout three weeks, exoepiing those Iton- “ far baa had v«ry good results. Gos. sntooription, ; and it can Safely bel “ W« will suppose, however, that the dis-
sn-nicion* oiroumftânna. h» “ 01”ght ”nder sections which have been subbed to station pel and temperance meetings am regularly aa,d* tbere is no town of its sise tmoes I have g.ven are maintained in our
Hi? toodnorw™ alto n?t^d b^^ral m®D- I held, end, a. a rule, are well attended. The “ <*“ada. i“, which a Y. M C. A .. imaginary ,qu!dron of eight ve^ls. No"
passere-by, who are préparé to^ÎTO evi-' I (From the Tribune. | reading room Is also a favorite resort, and |looated wherejt rvoeives so little ontsidv | theCommander in Chief, for some reason,

dence in the oaae, which cornea up in the 
Polioe court on Thursday afternoon.

Si

■ !

«p*“THE GRIDIRON,” 1

CURES 
EADACHE

‘Wi

Caused the Loss of H. M. S. 
“Victoria.” iSe$=r“*

ache disappears. Note the foUosring
a^tRÆNG evidence:

|
IS

The correspondent of yie London Stand-

naval manoeuvres of 1892, contributes the 
following interesting oom nmnioation to that

New York on Snndav - ” I 1’wo bar. h„liin« ■ ,. . I miles from Lardeau City, and when the J Young Men’s Christian Aasooiation of Vio-1 P®]^ °oder the date of Jane 30, 1893 :
Jndge^ole left f r Belaud to-day and five pound, were eho™ to ®n” eon thk Revelatoke * A"°w Uke R R. is built, but d£”- aod J'0'®»4 haTe.tbe ..T^. deaPat«he« to reference to the loe. of
fZiJL: : ... *!.. —• i- - orb. ». ^,.|.TrcJLb"at "fs.z

the manœuvres which it ie believed the
Is there a cause, and if the oanse can be eMpe nnder tbe of the tote Sir

found, for snoh an unsatisfactory state of Cie°rge Tryon were performing at the time

mem-

' OLD

DR. GORDON’S
"E«EDY ^“SSTbSt^Sf 

F0B MEW' SnVt^&dTm0^0®^;
. "ffamous remedy a certain vnd

ffyy .onî®..(°r Lost v anhood. Prematura
Sr^ixLK

moat oases, for $6, poet paid. AD correspond- 
enoo confidential. Write for otronlara.

Addreee D. K. CAMPBELL
P. O. Box 280.

FdR GENTLEMEN!
from Her-

■:
■

eBtie^Snl.^te&, B.O

1A

I
I

!ES. ,
cases armng from immire blood orslturtrnh livw
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Dissolution of^Fartnership.

,‘bn ^“4 TO

an h- rizsd and dfrei tod to pay the amount of 
tb-lr accounts to Emanuel H'ooming. ale, to 
whom they have be. n assigned, and who win
dïïü,e0Sld n«^De”® at “• oîd atand“d —
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excepted. Inytant dismimai then to follow.
“ All operators must be Union men ”
Answer-Experts to be Bhi<*^m 

tors, but the proprietors to be at liberi 
operate the machine.

“ All overtime to be paid for by a price 
and a half of the current rate of the wages 
for the machine. ”—Agreed to.

A men giving the name of Lease wrote to 
the city asking them to oanoel the license of 
the Sherman House because it waa a rendez
vous of bed women. On behalf of the 
Sherman House proprietor, Mr. Blake 
ie trying to find Lease in order to sue him 
for heavy damages. Failing to find him he 
will enter suit agtinet the ory for allowing 
ite offi dal to read the letter to open council.

Chief McLaren has returned.
A J M ,-Coil, Q 0., has been offered the 

position of County ■ onrt judge.
i The circus people got over Vancouver’s 

big license by charging $1 a tioket ; but 
they sold every square foot of seats at both 
performances.

The street paving is progressing rapidly, 
and the amateur experts on bituminous 
pavements are dead. Engineer Tracy has 
taken the opportunity afforded to preparing 
a bed for the concrete, to regrade 
the street.

A by-law will be passed shortly to stop 
Sunday traffic.

J- E Corbould has been retained by the 
city to prevent, if possible, the C.P.R. 
securing the foreshore from Spratt’s wharf 
^oJraD*evy avenue, from the Government

The Street Railway by-laws are to be 
published for two issues of the paper before 
being read a second time.

Dr MoPhiltipe, brother of Mr. MePhil- 
hps, advocate, has settled to thie city. 
Taking the population of Vancouver at 
20,000, there is more than one doctor to 
eqrry rhom-and.

Vancogveb, July 19 —The World 
poeitors are not on strike, not being effected, 
as the maohines for that paper have not 
arrived. The News-Advertiser men are 
still out, but the differences between the 
proprietors and tbe men have been oonaider- 
tbly narrowed. No new men have been 
seat for yet

The union printers submitted soothe* 
seals as follows, to which ail the points 
were practically conceded to the employers 
that were not agreed to by the latter, ex
cept the wages of the machine operators : 
Instead of $25 for seven and a half hours, 
the union asked $23 for eight hours. To 
this request Mr. Cotton 'sent a refusal, 
sticking to his first offer—$22 50 for eight 
hours The chapel say it is not the paltry 
rf‘ - *ote they are sticking out for,%ut the 

' ’ <ye of the thing, claiming they have 
ly met the employers more than half

'■* Mr Pedley severs his oonneotton 
e Congregational church, to take a 
'uate theolrgioal coarse.
■ition of the expressmen asking for 

k —srer the centre of the city wiU 
not be considered. '

The market by-law will be amended to 
sljow parties to leave the market at 9:30 
» m. to deliver goods ordered on the pre
vious day.

I

posi- - 
ty to HAH AIE». S|

■

$60 FOR A OHIOKEN.■H IP_______ . reading room is also a favorite resort, and I loo«ted where it rvoeives ................. . ...........................
John M Divonnort h.. ______oA <■ duly appreciated hy many of the men, who «npp”t ss to Victoria. It ie stated to the I wUhee to ohange the lines—that ie, to place

dice court on --------------- I Kasfo after t d, *° prefer the qniet of the Reet. The reading ““eeistion year book that Victoria is the himself and those with him in the portool-
Arrived—3° S^G^/hôl^M^tsorr.r todètto/ a“d th?nf,dl® room ia tn*> «applied with books and papers* onl? town to Canada of its sis, where tbe nmn, and to bring those in the portrolnmn
■■ - - 1 — ° bom* Montserrat. | *- P p og plant for the Darda-1 and dominoes (cards are strictly pro-1 *»sooiatioB has not a building of its own in over to where he is at present. He carries

hibited), and those wishing to write to their 60 cond°ot its work. Why is this Î out his wish by the “ gridiron” evolution,
friends are supplied with paper, envelopes, Ajre the people of Victoria not aware of the At the executive signal 4*1 the ships in both 
pens and ink gratis. association’s existence T Or do they consider columns turn inwards to cross the interven-

Everything in the power of the lady In that haying so many churches they have no iog space, but those in the port column give 
charge to enhance tbe oomfirt of the men ?** for * The hearty endoreatiou given more helm then thoee to the starboard, so

A ^Td?^re^TbreLih-of ». I ^ddr.^X.Wha0nra ..................
,rth fork nf ___l. I “"n and lU rorronndtoge, and who

fora
nMtt^ppSHHSHp|PP||Bp|PP)R .. . ^____ p!SSSSS|;.;., . ,, ,

Mrs. Jacques, the proprietress, wishes the *eeder than the Y.llCi. and they can oon-1 been to the starboard oolamn,-and the even 
public to understand that ehe has not" asked ««qnently affo.d to enpport it liberally. The numbers in the port, the even numbers 
for any donations, neither does she require “eruhante and professional gentlemen of the would now cross, as it were, under the 
any. But she will be pleased to show any “JF 1«” ™°t «° conversant as they might be stems of the odd numbered ships, and oome 
visitors through the place who can make it I **tb ‘be utility and good they derive direct np to the places the latter had just vacated,

I from this institution in their midst. Some I while the odd numbers would now form the

1

To create an Interest in the breeding ofhlgk
olass poultry, I will award a special prise of 
$6000 cash to the person miring the heaviest 
Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from 
purchased off SSBISHH

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the beet 
breed of fowls known for the < 'anadi.n farmer. 
Bond for descriptive Circular of 
oreee or rowiSa 

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fnwb and tins 
to name, oare fully packed In baskets and deUv. 
ored to Express Company. tf00 par sitting of 

T. A. WILLBTB,
Breeder of Plymouth Rook Fowl* 

Matu, Ont.

Sailed—Steamer Wellington, bark Alex, nellee mine.
MeNeiL I The Hamilton Powder Company have

The ceremony of laying the corner atone Purchased the lot where the old school 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church took boose stands and expect to use the building 
piece with fall Maeonio honore this after f°r storing caps and fuse, together with the 
noon to the presence of a large crowd of resident manager, G. (J. Tonstall, jr. 
spectators. M. W. Grand Master Clark,
assisted by others of the Grand Lodge ME- north fork of Carpenter creek is in rank 
oers performed the ceremony Addresses I with the beat ever made to Slooan district, 
wore given by V. W. Grand Chaplain Rev. The ore is gray copper, and assays gave a 
E D McLaren. Rev. D A. M Rae, the I return of 1262 ounces silver, 22 per cent, 
pastor, and the olergy of the different city lead end 7 per oent. copper to the ton. The 
chnrohee Thie evening a concert was given I discovery ia distant about four miles 
to the old ohuroh in aid of the building ‘be range to the north of Watson.
fund. Oue hundred and thirty one lots were i convenient to call I
A Fhe.nd“ld M dto nfohL dT^v wérS’ ^Lgtog^^un to $££“%? Thereto every reaton to believe that many ™ interested in Christian work, I port column. It every .hipTasYhe ^rfor"^
wards W.!?:,«Yd th« TOtiZ. yi. f t f were ne»rfo^llm.nP hY in wî bj? »re nnder the delusion that there to no M0* nPon it « 4 goody-goody sort of fasti this evolution, it matters not how tost It to 

a da bat q îeted at the Wilson hotel. I“ “ Akb Slo®J“ d,« institution of the kind to this prov-1 tallo° that *• only worthy tbe support of done, preserves her proper distance, which 
Nanaimo, Jxly 19 —A fight took plaoe 1| { ’h dN *rF “* °f tbe“ «Proved « he- in». While many others are doing “Dkeop* end old women. Never did they is measured by rextant, there should be no

streets, last night, resulting ifi the I equ.l of anv town to wrât Kootonav^ the their utmost to mislead the public under I make 4 8r«ter mistake. The greatest op dangor.
toying out of a non-union seaman; his union 9 Work hi been resumed on thi No! 1 and .p”tenoe of ra.ia,?f “oney by snb-oription *°“ft,niea. ptac. “ Now, let us suppose the Admiral wishes
opponent was Wl, used np before he was H.ghland mi .es at Ainsworth. A large body Tb® Fr0P®r termJ ^t?n môrato ïhe n iLtol^'™? f? tb® e?ladon ,4ga™ The role to a
arrested. A docto/had to sew up the cuts l'h'8Mradeore ^ struck in theirmej, ^ ““ togthlfou^ton îf'ffct Z!ki mafthV^id.t ‘.“wreV^hl^r

m the non-union man’s head, oaneed by a bauUn^tbe OTehfro^etheg,Vei‘l “ for There to one thing that has been com bo'ld“8 “P 4 morality of the highest type port column the' eharrat turn oremtos
knuckle-duster. I ° n ® bîf Â °r® P'-tely overlooked by the good people of “d «heir belief to that the perfect man to indorse store, of tofotiin.

I frlthrTe tofo^EaxLto^toJ^tT Victoria »d one .hat ought to h.veP been Perfect phy.Lliy, fa.eUeo- to ni ot^rw^ofdoingi "aiHmattera
_ T tom y ‘O"' considered tong ago. Oi all the seaport tQallF. “«rally and spiritually. not whether the oomminL-to-ohie” le^”

Lttton, July 19 —The Indian hospital at During five days of tost week 167 sacks of tow?a of tbe w“rld tbere 4rethat oan- All may not endorse these sentiments, one line or the other. It is not necessary
Lyttpn to nearly oomplesed. It is small, ore were token from the tnnoel in the Idaho not *£*** of a Reat> ” rLadiDg room, for bat all will endorse most of them The for me to point out how essential it to to the
but fitted up to firat-elaas style having all D,lne to Slooan district. Since then work I ™eroh“t 8ea”en- Hss Viotorto one for | aesomatjon sake the merohsnrs and pro-1 P/oper performance of this evolution that 

s . . , JL 1 ® I faas been snenended nwin<y *t,A . I bsr sealers and merchantmen ? If not, and I fesslonal gentlemen of Victoria where, and I the officer in command of each should have
W. îbüi' '“P'ojements. The work has joe ° ^ork’ has ilso tbere “ “K earPlna money to spare, it nnder what inflnenoe, they prefer their eons I complete knowledge of the oharaotertotira
MRi.trSilto^e ‘ superintendence ^oded on th^ F^dy lti and Yotii dÜ WOald,^ha ^ “Ferment, a. the service and employ» to seek their ple«nre and of hi. ship. A veF, little calculation, ueing

Work h« n?t". i, a : , __ minion for the same reason The Idaho!. ?len,of ‘he R-.yal Navy are to very good "pend their leisure ? Is not an institution »ny given speed—say ten or twelve knots
winbtohtdrani8 p”hed vigorously at Van- mioe th“® 8hj d twe'ntv bands and being very well looked after. that will do all to its power to keep youth an hours—and the above distanoee will
tog dayhZ.dn“ghtm,8ha"f « r?ref al!^ w» *° ‘he Tacoma smelter, the net profitera »“ GnzmBigT. Organizing Agt and manhood ont of the way of temptofoos demonstrate that so quickly is the interven-
rank eve re whir A i« tkrâ £l8° b®}D* which wm $64 » ton. The ore went SI 19 Rachel Clayton, Hon. Agent. *noh ss snrrouod them in the city, worthy ing »p»oe crossed that a moment’s hesitation

a. vicinity, and a I |n ei|ver £4.9 iea<j . total of Sirr I IhabkiJiA Jacques, Secretary. support? So think some of the biggest in-1 may cause disaster, and if the distances are
great number of prospector, are to be seen | ^ "ns^rution td Iriîtog ohÏZl Amt K., jAoqDBI, A«t. Seo’y. |stitution. on the^ continent. The Union | lore than I have given, then to mn^th”

The fruit is a faltors thi. w were $83 a ton, the duty on lead $21, ud ----------------• , Bail way Company gave a donation «««ter need of iron nerve and absolute era-
other orons are looking well ’ bnt the ooet of mining $10—a total of $104. A dispatch from St Paul says : President ^ $20.000 to the railway branch of the bdence to the machine.

P B ' Ore to being shipped to Kasl. fnm the I Hil1 o{ the Great Northern railway has oom I Y°nng Mens Chris ton Association in re- And, now, to pass from generalities to
WITMIV Wellington, a Slooan mine, the nronertv M P'eted arrangemenu with Samuels A Co., of cognition of the work being done there in particulars. Your readers have been told

(From the Kaalo-Slocan vT.mi„„, an Ottawa company, of which Mward London, for the operation of a line 0f connection with their gyatem, and nnmorons by yonr correspondent at Port Said that
naldw.ll and Fr«nnh i.,9 v ., Watte is manager. steamers between Seattle and all leading emptoyere present their employes annually this evolution bad already been performed
Caldwell and French, two Spokane gentle- Now that silver has slumped to mice Asiatic ports. The company will, early fa ’Titb 4 ticket of membership to the asec-cto- onoe on that fatal af -ernoon. Tnto would,

men who have unbounded faith to the Slooan prospectors are turning their attention to August, have three large steamships to the t'001 ^*d many Viotorto meroh.nts oraid do “ the ordinary course of events, have
mines, made this plaoe a two-days visit tost the gold-bearing sections of West Kootenay Paolfio «««vioe. Ooe will carry the largest tbe “m* with considerable profit The city brought the Victoria from the head of the
watw and oonsiderable attention to being given to tonnage M any merchantman in existence, "“old have a first class aasooiation build- starboard column to the bead M the port

— . Salmon river and its tributaries. # What to to be known as the Great Eastern “g built by the enterprising oltlzens who I When, therefore, it was ordered a second
There are many prospectors camped m I Work has been commenced to earnest on Steamship company will be organized. believe that to training their young men fa time, the Viotorto and the Camperdown

this vicinity. The enow prevents tbe the Poorman, situated about six miles west  *•  truth and equity they are laying the found- should have again passed, if my description
higher altitudes being prospected very of Nelson and about a mile from Kootenav Washington, July 19.—Surgeon General 4‘,on of « great future for this oity and one be correct, on the port side of one another,
thoroughly, so the m-jority of them take river. This property is owned by tbe Eagle Wyman has received the following cable ™»t will engrave their names upon the tab- port to port, left hand to left hand. Yet,
life a. easy as the weather and mosquito. Creek Gold Miitog7company rad h« rat gram from Asstotrat Sn,»Ln o n kt °f tlme 4nd,be«'t 4 Rratitnde from their are told the Camperdown rammed thewHl permit. The low price of silver has been worked-!» ray extent since the toll of Yonn» aT Nanlra”1 “ fn?ltr^bt^ LR'i.G' aDcce*aor* and give them a prosperity Victoria on the srarboard side. How did
bad a very depressing effect upon the ardor 1890. The 10 stamp mill which the' Jtm- Lnt at^Naolea. P There w.ra fntr ftt.|b keD 8y«*»er than the introduction toto Victoria fcbh oome about ? I cannot account for Ir,
of the enthnelastio prospectors. pray built at the mine was completed early ne Sunday and Mon^Ta? 0,4be 0404,14 Western. nor do I think U right we should attempt

Several prospectors have left for the St in the spring of the above year, and started rered The bacillcs^nn'n/fo Jwk17 ‘°at* Y,cto^i4 ba",citizens who oould do this, to explain the cW*matanoes until we know
Mary's country. to crush ore about Joue I “Link” LTnl ori^fa is untraZ No"™ T**' a?d.mak! tbe Young Men’s Christian Amo- more lest we impute btome where no blame

The Washington mine is employing about port name in on Sunday’s boat with the to- nncnrred atom Mnn<U„°"d’ N cawa b4Ve ototion of Victoria me of the most power- «bon'd lie.
the usual number of men. This mine is tention of putting men to work the nronertv mi________ ful inetrnirente for good in the whole Pacific “ Perhaps I should add that, so far as my
probably the best in this Motion, as the ore He h.s at present ten men at work to the ThbYMCA “nt hnmn ” l„.t ; t northwest. Some may say that the times knowledge gras, although an Admiral 
bodies uncovered are nnder ground. The mine taking out ore besides those engaged was well attended, showing that the sLtot^’8 laV? bad •‘““thing to do with the took of orders , an evolution to be carried rat, he
tunnel is 260 feet in length and a 4 foot veto in < perattog the mill. Work will be piahed | weekly socials are becoming verv î^d® dpring ‘he past yera. This may be, *£ke» 6o part m the exeontlon thereof,
of eotid galena borders it the greater part M and the mill ran day and night to order to The programme for last evening mnti2»d « bnt as a matter of foot the Association has This may be done by tbe Captain, or even
the way. Much mineral is now on the damp, take advantage M high «rater. amusements of varions kinds. Em»."??? * ?ok 8?°® “F tnr'her behind this year than by the Officer of the Watch.”
that has been taken from smaller veins So The bridgE aero»* Pend d’Oreille river ^tr^fo. etoTand wte m^Ten?»^' « d,d ‘5® Fe4r M°re io aPiMl of the bad
far the large veto has not been touch* d. The will not be ready for the rails before July Next week’s event will take the fora?of tune** ^^Fbave done no worse than other Fort Kansas, July 18.—The First Ns
company are putting in an air shaft to eon- 26, owing to a mistake of the company I oming, which will be probably at the ftor»« I EiTTi l i * b tbat oi,re!n4 tional bank of thia city, the oldest finano al

tunnel, 250 feet from the en- making the bridge material The roadbed I on Wednesday next. y °«Be should took upon this as a representative institution in sratheaatern K—wn. has
1 “«citation of the oity, where young men suspended payment.

.

;

e men | ”ae lor ? The hearty endoreation given more helm then thoee to the starboard, so
M tbe bF tbe ministerial union the other day to that the latter may pass ahead of them, and

„ __________________  come tbe T?lue ot the work done throngb the on their port, or left hand. If we call onr
quiet hour, always meet with a cordial I •“•“•ation speaks volumes upon this point ships one, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
me. Theohnrohes of Viotorto have no better eight, and suppose the odd numbers to have
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What Finir Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’
/

v
(DUBLIN)

"OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK-BOTTLE

on the

'

WHISKYoom-

umi. Please see you get it with

blue One
PINK 
GOLD

{
-Three Star.

S* Expo* Bcuira

myS

THa

SITUATED OH
MAYNE ISLAND - - . PLUMPER PASS.

!

GROCERIES,
dry goods «a

HARDWARE
Anktod^^jrra^m-ght

sold on commission Note i he add ee< 
POWELL’S STORE,

I
: '

' ■'<Mayne Island.
■ ni e Ha—,weerwHUTea ap7-w-3mo

Nxw Westminster, July 18__ The City
€ nooil has a truck the rate of taxation at 

. S v.nteen mills net for this year.
' - . The Market Commissioners have given up 

the idea of putting in oold storage, as pri
vate parties are going into the enterprise.

A Chinaman has been fined $200 at Lad ' 
ner’s for supplying whhkry 

At a meeting of the W<

UOmNSTON'S %

FLUID BEEF il

.

Is the virtues of Prime Beet In a ora- 
rentra ted and eastly-dlgwted tern.

INVALUABLE

to Indiana 
est Presbyterian 

congregation, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Jamieson, last night, a unanimous call was 
given to Rev. George Brown Greig, of 
Puyallup, Wash., to become their pastor, neet with the . j

Strength - Giving Foods

.jfe

at*

entries should be nude 
an by noon on Saturday

i ah w mix
|ame of football will be 
iwnsend on Saturday The 
® been practising for some 
re a game between two of 
elmbe.
games at Vanconver still 
wkton Point of Auguat 12, 
king allowed to take part, 
tintiog at the different dis- 
I the hammer and shot, 
nyole races, throwing the 
hwing the cricket ball, sack 
n race, tug-of-war, quoits, 
feaey pig, bagpipes, vanlt-

stog the firemen of Van- 
ete for the coupling prizes, 
contest.

r have it.
19—There is likely to be 

ible among the savages and 
n the midway plaisraoe be
lt the fair as the result of
I inordinate love for liquor, 
ken found necessary to send 
rages home because of their 
run amuck after drinking, 
savage Dahomeyraa, who 
taste of beer until their 
tgn, have developed a cap- 
mi ber fluid equal to that 
k workers »n a brewery. 
I been found necessary 
Ir three eases of beer 
me platform before they 
Ir dances and otheri . Per
is soon as the programme is 
Uked heathens make a dash 
Lnd, dexterously forcing to 
the neck of the bottle be- 

> and keep it there until 
re entirely exhausted

BIRTHS.

iraday, 13th insL, the wife of 
or a son.

DIED

on tbe Vth lest., of cholera 
et Vaiheriue, only dnnghier 
re. Tito, aged seven months.
ils city on the 17th instant, 
es, fourth son of James and 
■1, aged 8 years
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BOMGEST, BEST.
Ammonia, Lime,
Phoepbàte», or any Izjuriaoth
ETT. Toronto. Ont.

IL—COMFORTING.

S COCOA.
KFAST-SUPPER.
gh knowledge of the natural 
bm the operations of digestion 
tod by a carefu application of 
es of well-selected < oooa, Mr. 
led our breakfast tables with a 
fed beverage which m y save 
Doctors' bills. It is by thejndi- 
Eh articles ef diet that a oonsti- 
tradually built np until strong 
ft ever> tendency to disease, 
nbtle maladies are floating 
Ito attack wherever there is a 
¥e may escape many a fatal 
\ ourselves well fortified with 
fa properly nourished frame.” 
(Gazette."
[with boiling water or milk, 
rets, by Grocers, labelled thus 
p & GO., HomœopBthlc 
bndon, England. jaB-tta

INAL
food and tonic for the 
rm weather.
PPIjIES

principles of

it with Hypnphosphites,

ISM PRESCRIPTION.
years In 
diseases

cine used over 30 
see. Cores all

aokages guarantdb to 
hers faiL Ask yonr Drug- 

dish Prescription, take no

DETROIT, MICH. __
tiled by LANGLEY A CO

etV llvIT-dfew-.

MPTION.
■Mdy 1er tbe «ber-» Aw>! by!» 
ee <* the 
red. Tnimil so stremg to my frith- 
win m«4 TWO BOTTLES VBXK,

to »ny

XJ-S md ”t long

on tM.

i. M. C., 186 Adelaide 
«onto, Ont.

selS-ly-W

DEPARTMENT
V OF CALIFORNIA
CUR <E OF LKOTUhKB will 
Jure 1st, at 9am.. at the ol- 
tocktoo St. nea Chestnut, 
L A. MoLB AN, M.O.. Dean, 
cor, Hentgcmery. Sa< Francisco, 
me mav be had on eppllraiio1» 
da paper. my if wky

mm’s Fern .'e pills raver ftO- 
Th* only efnu 

ang-rons mitati n«- Used 
n-ands f O’see It per tor, 

tlcnla s io. Ponrively emove 
i ry them nt' er falling wi b
and all other simhar medil
g. Co Kansas City, Mo. 
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THE YICTORFA WEEKLY COLONIST FRWA1 JULY U 1893.lit *
tlbe Colonist0 ping shows an ore body aomewbat wider, 

(rat not ao well concentrated aa the other. 
The American Flag,

lead or, what appear» more probable, a apnr 
from the Silver King. The eurfaee work

THE BLUE ABOVE THE BED. “ laoroeae circle» oo aoconnt of the exciting
and brilliant play, and the contemptible 
maiioe afterward» exhibited by a number of 
Westminster's residents. The home club 
were moat anxiooa to win againat Victoria, 
and pnt on ft. Macdonald, late of Wfani. 
peg, although that well known player had 
only been a week in town. Thia would have 
loat the match for Weatminater even had 
they won, aa » player a»net have been a 
reaident iff the town for at leant twenty-one 
daya before a match.

The firat game waa chiefly an attack on 
the New Weatminater flags. Three time» 
the ball atrnck the pole and bounded out, 
and four or five timea their excellent 
goal keeper a topped the rubber from 

1 “ finally got the
through 

The second
game waa scored for . Westminster, with 
Victoria’s defence all oui of place, and only 
the goal-keeper to interfere. The third 
game was also a lucky score for Westmin
ster, Victoria’s goal keeper having slipped 
and fallen just as the ball struck a few feet 
in front of the goal and rolled slowly 
through. The next four games were won 
through the finest laoroeae ever seen in the 
Province. The Victorians seemed to re
cover from their “hoodoo,” and every man 
played a brilliant game. The home, the 
field and the defence outmatched their op
ponents at every turn. The latter slashed 
any where with their sticks, their evident 
desire being to goad them into retaliation 
and thus have them ruled off. However, 
everyone kept his temper, and the four 
“ straight ” necessary to win were secured. 
Macnaughton, Eckardr, Frost and Clark on 
the home fairly “ rattled ” the Westmins
ter defence ivith the th-ir grand play, while 
Blight, Tite, Martin and Frank Guilin 
played a magnificent game on the fields. The 
Victoria defence did not have much to do 
in these four games—it was a defence game 
for the Westminsters.

In the fourth game occcurred the accident 
that has branded W eatminster as unfair in 
their treatment of amateur sports, and as 
being malicious because of defeat. Mortpn 
in checking Lewis, who stumbled at tUe 
moment struck him on the head and made 
a short gash from which the blood flowed 
freely. Lewis immediately fell, and almost 
every mao and boy in the audience jumped 
the fence and, headed by J. Leamy, who 
was flourishing a heavy stick, made for 
Morton. Lewis.then got up and attacked 
Morton, and when they were separated, lay 
down. Morton was surrounded by the 
members of the Victoria club, Leamy and 
others threatening violence. The crowd 
yelled at him, and shouted to the referee to 

"“rule him off !” “club him ! ” “kill him !”
The referee decided that Morton be laid 

off for that game, and he went to the fence. 
Another men replaced Lewis, who wanted 
to continue play, having had his wound 
stitched. This left .the- Victorians with 
eleven men against twelve. “Pete" Blight, 
however, by a clever shot, settled the 
game. The Victoria olub were appealed to 
by the police, the field captain of the West
minsters, and prominent citizens, to knock 
Morton off for the balance of the match, 
but the Victorians insisted that he should 
play, and, in spite of the policeman’s pro
tests that there wouldsbe trouble, play 
did, and there was no trouble. There 
would probably have been little trouble 
over the incident, which is but one of a 
series, had not Leamy and other prominent 
citizens and a burly policeman incited the 
crowd by their words and actions to inter

red Stewart tried hard to avert defeat at 
the last moment and succeeded in putting a 
much better face on the game. The follow
ing are the scores:

NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS. passages are antagonistic to good order and 
didpline, and unneoeaeary in 
school.
•Mr. Goddard’s design was original!» 

given seoond place, but afterwards „U 
plaoed third. Entering ■ wide ball or 
corridor from either front in the oentre'of 
the bonding, one arrives at a central m. 
tagon rotunda, from which he at once enter» 
the respective class rooms, eaeh of which is 
provided with two cloak rooms for boys and 
girls, and a teacher's toilet room, all well 
lighted. The class rooms are thorooehlv 
lighted, and all doors plaoed in the most 
favorable positions) A cross corridor 
radiates from the central rotunda, with

also part of the Sil- 
ust east of the Koote-
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y shown a smaller body of ore of similar char

acter to that of the remainder of the 
group. The Grizzley Bear, an extension of 
the American Flag, is a good looking pro
perty.

At the same time the Silver King property 
waa bonded James Fox took up the westerly 
extension of the lode and called it the Dandy 
mine. The ledge here is remarkably well 
defined sa appears by surface work which 
exposes the lead for the full length of the 
claim. Work has been carried on by means 
of four openings, consisting of a shaft down 
50 feet, one tunnel in 80 feet, another 170 
feet and a crosscut tunnel of over 200 feet. 
This latter strikes the ledge at a depth of 
about 100 feet and followa the ledge both 
ways. Over 160 feet has been run toward 
the Silver King on a wall defined vein, the 
full width of the tunnel being in ore of much 
the same character aa the Silver King except 
that it carries more lead. This is caused by 
the making in of galena towards the west
ern line of the Silver King This grows 
more pronounced in the Dandy.

From the work already done in the Dandy 
there are now some 1500 tone of ore on the 
dump. This is a concentrating ore which 
when reduced from four to one yields a con
centrate srorth $160 per ton. The ore'carries 
•bent $4 in gold, and assays have been ob-
ÿtoMvwssoS.-i.

laoeompanled by specific 
till ordered out. 

te discontinued before expba- 
will be charged as if
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w H. ■5KU.. Westminster’s Cricketers Win From 

Victoria—Yacht Race Inter
rupted by Calm.

A» 8. Babgison, 
Secretary. The Various Plans Placed on Exhi

bition for Public In- 
^ spection.
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Vancouver, July 16.—(Special)—It waa 

a magnificent struggle—the lacrosse match 
between Westminsterand Victoria at Queen’s 
park, to-day—but Macnaughton and the 
Victoria team have added another hard-won 
victory te their list. So the glorious record 
of V3 stands four wins and no defeats, and 
now the fingers of Victoria’s victoriens team 
are dallying with the folds of the pennant 
which will yet bp unfurled at the Capital 
over the Gulf.

“Thus far their course has been onward 
and upward, and they are crowned with 
wreaths of victory.”

The Fraser river fellows were in fine fet
tle; they had been practising faithfully, 
hoping to snatch victory from the champions, 
and their hope was near realization—so near 
that one grew hysterical watching the 
changing fortnnee of the players

The teams lined up at 3:45 with R. 
Cheney, of Vancouver, holding the whistle, 
W. Taylor. Vancouver, and Woods, Chilli
wack, behind the poles. A. B. Mackenzie 
wae coach for Westminster, and W. H. -Col
lin piloted the visitors.

The play started off loose on both sides, 
and several hot shots were fired on both 
goals from long range. The rubber struck 
the pole of Westminster's goal, bounded 
back, and was worked along field to Vic
toria’s defense, being captured by Lewis and 
passed to Ryall, who reached Cambridge 
safe. Cambridge eeotlthome for Westmin
ster. Time—four minutes.

Now a shoot goes up from 4,000 Royal 
City representatives, but a hasty trip 
through the crowd by visiting sports softly 
murmuring, “ Even money on Victoria,” 
elicits no response.

“Ohth

Total$UOO The plane submitted in competition by 
architects for the twA new school buildings 
for Victoria, the necessity for which was 
occasioned by the schools being over-crowd
ed, are on exhibition at the Victoria Market.
This step has been taken so that the general 
public and ratepayers may be enabled to in- 
speot all the deeigne, and during yesterday 
a large number of persons called for that 
purpose.

Mr. Fripp, F.R.LB.S., who was called in 
by the Board of School Trustees as an ex
pert, firat reported in favor of the designs 
submitted by the firm of Soule A Day, and 
declared the plan to approach the nearest to 
perfection of any that were presented. Fol
lowing is the description :

The building consists of a main central 
portion, 93 feet frontage, ivith wings on 
either aide, each 27 foot. There are three 
entrances on the front, one of them in the 
central tower for visitors and teachers, and 
one in eaeh wing for boys and girls ; the 
front also contains two eo trances, for the 
janitor leading to the basement, and in the 
rear two entrances from the play ground to 
play rooms in the basement, which are also 
reached from the inside by stairs in the 
wings The basement is nine feet in height, 
three feet only being below ground.

The wings are to be used tor einitary con
veniences, stairs, fuel, heating and venti
lating apparatus, thus leaving the main cen
tral portion for two large separate pLy 
rooms for wet weather, wito light and air 
through from front to back. The plan is 
adapted equally well for whatever system of 
heating may be used. The ground and first 
floors are the same plan, except that over 
the side entrances are teachers’ rooms 
The arrangement of these floors consists of 
four olsse rooms, with wide corridors 
running the whole length of the building, 
a glass screen in the centre dividing the 
boys’ from the girls’ departments. The cen
tral entrance and staircase separate the two 
front olasa rooms and the reception and 
waiting rooms the two rear rooms. The hat 
and coat rooms are in the wings, one to each 
room, between the stairs and olasa 
These two floors are each 14 feet in height

The assembly room is in the roof, is reached 
by three staircases and is' well lighted by 
lantern lights, being well adapted for exhi
bition of school work. The stairs are all 
six feet wide.

The building is to be constructed of brick 
with pressed brick faoings and stone and 
terracottadreaeings and the roof elated. The 
tower rises to a height of one hundred and 
five feet It is the intention of the 
authors to faoe the building either east 
or west, so that all 
may have either morning or afternoon enn.

Design No. 2 was prepared by W. Ridge 
way Wilaon.. The specifications called for 
a building of eight class-rooms, and this 
architect’s designs were for a two story 
building with square class rooms, four on 
each floor, lighted on two sides, each with a 
separate oloak room. The assembly room, 
capable of seating 580 people, is on the 
ground floor, with three large windows on 
the tide, and runs up to a height of two 

A gallery across one end will 
seat 120 persons. Three distinct entree
width^of^twèlvè* fwi!" Eoo^ênoy^doorî Vancouver, B. C., July 15.-(Special)- 

have also a plaoe in different portions of the Asaoon m Morton appeared before the 
tiding. The ventilation and heating is to ma6“trste> be WM liberated on one thou- 

be of the Sinead-Dowd system, which gives ,and dollar8’ bail, A. B. McKenzie, oaptain 
a constant circulation of fresh warm air. of the Westminster team, and W. H. Ellis, 
Mr. Fripp recommended no change in Mr" President of the Victoria club, being the 
Ridgeway Wilson's plana 8 sureties. Outside of the Leamy., the

The design of the building in No. 2 *eeen te Westminster people did not countenance 
a somewhat plainer exterior in comparison lh® ,arreet
with the others, but the architect holds that The warrant was issued at the instance of 
it will answer all the requirements desired. Jemee A'eamy *»d his action is condemned

Schroeder * Ewart’s plans were for a bY almost everyone. All the 
two story brick building with an attic, the the Weatminater club are indignant, for 
basement to be of atone. There are three they »re confident Morton had 
entrances to the assembly room, which is no ma,ioe “*d the accident 
located in the attic. Accommodations are 
made for 60 pupils in each room. Two 
flights of stairs lead to the first floor and 
arercontinued up to the attic. There are 
also steps leading to the basement from two 
sides. The Smead Dowd (Ruttan) system 
for heating and ventilation is favored. Four 
furnaces with air chambers, ducts, stacks,
Ao., complete, are so arranged aa to make 
an equal distribution of hot air possible, 
there being one furnace for each set of 
second class rooms, one being on the ground 
floor and one on the floor above, which also 
provides for the assembly room in the attic 
and other smaller rooms and corridors.
There are also two smaller fnrnaoes or stoves 
required for summer ventilation. Ample 
play rooms are in the basement. The build
ing is intended to have stone ashler to faoe 
the basemen t walls, and to have stone trim
mings for all outside doors and window» ; 
all ontaide door stilt of granite.

A seoond design, furnished by the same 
hrm, places the assembly room on the first 
floor, with three entrances, three flights of 
steps to the ground floor and two flights to 
tiie floor above. Heating to be of the direct- 
indirect system, three radiators in each 
class room ; oloak rooms to have steam 
coils, each cl-as room to have three galvan
ized iron vent flues, open register faces hear

heated ro4, provided with steam ooifeto 
raise the temperature. Fresh air admitted 
to the rooms below, would cause an upward 
draft, and in all rooms the supply of fresh 
six to each pupil, would be 720 oubio feet 
per hour.

Mr. T. C. Sorby’s design was planned 
broadly upon the lines laid doivn by the 
School Board of London, of which sim
plicity of arrangement, light and air aie 
leading features. The entrance, twelve feet 
wide, is into a large, well lighted hall 78 feet 
by 25 feet, out of which four class rooms, 28 
feet by 34 feet, open direct through glass 
doors and screens, so that complete supervi
sion and discipline it maintained. Each 
olass room has its separate cloak room ; re
ception, teachers’ and caretaker»’ rooms 
complete this floor. A broad stajr, in short, 
easy flights, leads to the floor above, which to- 
arranged on similar lines

There are no passages or corridors, 
walls, screens or any other impediments, 
and every portion ■■ 
and air. The large assembly hall occupies 

hole area of the upper floor, which it 
treated aa a mansard. The cellar is only 
utilized as snob ; the latrines being plaoed 
a short distance away from the buildings 
with the play grounds, as low, dark play 
rooms, below the level of the ground, are 
not considered desirable for young children,
Mr. Sorby holds.

The style of architecture is Queen Anno, 
somewhat after the.manner of the London 
Board schools. This plan is radically differ
ent from all others, as in the opinion of the 

I author multiplicity of entrances, stairs and

117
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side entrances at eaeh end, thus giving four 
dietinot exits end entrances. The stair.

at eaoh side, are situated in each 
of these corridors, well lighted, of ample 
width and of easy asoent.

The second floor is similarly treated with 
additional aooommodation in the way of 
recitation room and principal’s room. From 
this floor you ascend to the assembly room 
situated on the third or attic floor, a fine 
capacious room connected with which are 
reception, ladies’ waiting and toilet rooms, 
etc. A fault has been mentioned in this 
design that there is only one staircase to the ' 
assembly room. One really is sufficient, 
Mr. Goddard claims, as it is only for one 
floor in height, but a second one could be 
easily added, if thought desirable.

The author of No. 7, Mr. Thomas Hooper, 
has striven to unite simplicity with good 
taste throughout his design, and his ex
terior views show a very pleasing school 
building, well-balanced and striking. The 
elan rooms are all well situated and thor. 
oughly and properly lighted—a great desi. 
deratum. The expertise found finit with 
this plan on account of the class rooms be. 
ing “fenced off” from the staircase by the 
oloak rooms. If the entrances are not im
mediately direct to the class rooms from 
corridors, they ere certainly much more 
desirably planned than in No. 8, says 
Mr. Hooper, and although by the expert 
the staircases are considered too near to
gether, the author considers them much 
preferable to the-one delineated on No. 8 
plan. Good play rooms are provided, to- 
gether with t /ery other aooommodation for 
the children, in the basement. The teachers’ 
rooms are a tittle irregular in shape, but the 
architect, whb thinks be has deserved more 
than has been assigned him, holds that they 
are conducive to the external pleasing effect 
of the whole design.

* 7going through. Cambridge finally 
ball and made a shot which passed 
Victoria's defence and scored. Tin
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REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS
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—published at the following rates : Per line. 
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f. SENIORS V. JUNIORS.

This match, played in drizzling rain, at 
the Caledonia grounds, yesterday after
noon, resulted in a win for the Seniors, the 
score standing 98 to 58. The Juniors, win
ning the toes, took the field, and the firat 
wicket did not fell until 59 ruoa had been 
soared. Doig’s 28, not qui-, and Applegath’e 
38 were the highest scores made by the Sen
iors, while for the Juniors R C. Trimen and 
Anderson contributed 14 each.

»

; Mere than one fortnight and not; mere than 
eee men to—60 rente.

More than one week and not more.than one 
fortnight—40 rents. '

Not more than one week—SO cents.
I

I No advertisement under this classification
insert en tor lees than $2.50, and accepted only

-a; The Ollie is a westerly extension of the 
Dandy. The work consists df a tunnel in 
25 feet, a abaft dqwn 16 feet and an open 
out. The ore body is smaller than the 

yearly and half yearly Dandy and of the same general character.
The Lost Chance lies to the west of the 
Ollie and the lead is located for 11 miles 
further west the croppings showing herd and 
there.

About 900 feet south of the Silver King 
lode, another strong parallel lode has been 
located. The Iroquois is the principal 
property on this lode. An open out of 
twenty feet and ninety feet of tunnel shows 
from twelve to fourteen feet of vein matter.
Four feet of this is in fine grade ore oloeely 
resembling that of the Dandy mine.
Bnnohes of concentrating ore occur here and bomo one
there, and there is good reason to predict But the second game goes the same way, 
that this will become one of the valuable «id the audience realize that if Victoria 
mines of Toad mountain. The Union Jack does not settle down to-business, the “ little 
is an easterly extension of the Iroquois, and «awed-offs ” from the Fraser river will pile 
a working shaft, down about forty feet, °P » quartette of games on them so quickly 
shows the same grade of ore in a well de- that they will be able to catch the Vaneou- 
tined body. The Newmarket is a westerly ver afternoon boat home, 
extension of the Iroquois, upon which snf- The seoond game took six minutes to set- 
ficient work has been done to show that thia tie, McDonald, a new man from the Win- 
claim is liable to prove of equal value with P*8 dub doing maguifioent work for the 
the original The Hidden Treasure, an ex- home team. Ryall made the lnoky shot, 
tension of the Newmarket, has a cross-cut and Snell, Westminster’s budding senior, 
tunnel of fifty feet cutting the ledge at a was interfering with Macnaughton’s usual 
depth of thirty feet. The ore thus exposed g*“® very olever y, and needed to be tired 
resembles that found in the Dandy. Fer right out before the king of the home field 
the amount of work done, all the properties Playera could show his brilliant form, 
çn this second lode give indications of be- Now beta went up, several hundred dol- 
coming valuable producers lets even ; all were assured Victoria wasn’t

Still further west is the main lode, run- Paying off, and doubly so when after nine 
ning parallel with the other two. The minute»’ play B. Peele, Lewie and Ryall by 
Goldendate, the property of the Toad Moun- * pretty combination, decided the third 
tain Mining Co., is the leading property on game in Westminster’s favor,'and betting 
this lode. An open cut and tunnel, in some stopped abort. One was afraid; the other 

(Special Correspondence of the Colonist.! sixty feet, shows a mineralized ledge fully “ darsent ”, for Westminster had but one 
E .am, Jalv 14.—Local advice has con- ““T feet wide, defined toward the hanging g»*»® «*> win- Ten to »®ven waa offered on 

«* , , , , aI1 —. . wall to four feet of high grade ore. The Westminster with oo takers,
firmed the news of the Silver King sale, ore , raau amount of variegated oop- Oame number four had been in progress 
which reached Nelson first by means of the per pyrites or bonite, and some totrahidrite, ten minutes when a most unfortunate oir- 
Colonist. Thinking that one of the moat or grey copper, the latter rich in silver.’ cumetance occurred. Lewis was running 
important mining deals ever engineered in Thf Dermiad, an easterly extension of the with the ball, and Morton, who was check- 
Briri.h rLamWa.mM to Rendais, i, a promising prospect, and a “>g hard, injured Lewis to such an ex-
British Columbia would b» of sufficient in- number of good-looking weatorlyextenaione tent that he was obliged to retire. The 
terest to warrant some details with regard have been made. * extensions ^ ^ ^ w ^ ^ have bwu
to the mine and the surrounding country, To the northeast of the stiver-copper belt purely accidental. The spectators natur-
the Colonist man set out to explore the T”4 Mountain run. a narrow gold ally sympathized with the injured man on 
... . „ , „ , . . Jf.. . belt in a contact between the diaritie thelf »»« team, and clamored to have Mor-
diatriot around Toad mountain. This trip, eohistase and granitic rocks. The belt ton Put and the referee retired Morton 
combined with several previous ones to the consists of schistose diabaoe heavily charged ?or ,the game only, and replaced Lewis by a 
mineral belt further east aod west, resulted with iron pyrites. These schists contain iani<?r named Paul. After the game had 
in a conviction that thi. is probably one of ,trin8er8 «* 9aar,i=. containing alto iron ""‘nute^ tweiy. to eleven
the meet wonderful mineral bodies in the Pynfe» «>d an occasional trace of copper P1*??"* Bet# Blight scored the first game

pyrites and galena in minute specks. The *or Victoria, amid the painful silence of, the 
The history of the discovery of the ««face of the belt has become oxidized to a g»“d stand. On a Victoria gentleman 

property, now known as the Hati Mia., depth of from twenty to thirty feet. Being asking them why they did not cheer, they 
limited, is”» rather”peculiar 1 fe, the desulphurized, the ore is readily ban clamored faintly with their umbrella, 
summer of 1886 Wm? Hall, Osner Hall, ?led.by “*?“? of a Huntington mill, such as agf“*!I,the-^!“d* of ‘h®g»nd stand.
Wm. White and several others were pros! has been tried on the Gold King. In this MJ“ fif^t, gameH Ca”bndft Pree»?d

these returned south by way of Beaver «hows a strong lead of ore from which epeci- hoysinMne. Somehow everybody knew 
oreek, and the other, consisting of the Hall “«“containing considerable qa.ntitfe.of Victoria had the match after that.
brothers and White, kept on to the north. have been obtained. EekardtLemed “d
A day or two later some of the pack animals Taking everything into consideration, Eckardt seemed to grow and develop in 
strayed away on the mountefe eide.Lnd *”« “ g0®4 8ronnd to predict that the strength and in prowess. As the youngster» 
during the search for themtheorig^U Toad mountain district will prove one of the say, “I was only tootin'all the time ; ust 
Stiver Bang lead was discovered. rich“‘ . “d “ost remunerative mining *at“h tne now, so it seemed with Mao-

a location was oentree m thooquntry. J. F. Bledsob. naugbtoas- He

AQUATIC.
THE WIND FAILED THEM.

The second match of the Victoria Yacht 
Club brought out the Petrel, Victoria, Scud, 
Minerva and Swallow as starters yesterday, 
with prospecta of a good race. The Minerva 
took the lead, and waa well ahead when the 
race was called off on account of calm. The 
■' day to day ” rule having been adopted, 
the race will be disposed of this afternoon 
over the same course, the start being at 
2:30, weather being favorable.

THE CRUISE TO FEDDAB BAT.

The Victoria Canoe clnb will have a cruise 
to Peddar bay next Saturday, should the 
weather prove favorablA The plan is to 
camp out at the objective point 
to Victoria on the following day. Arrange
ments have been made with the Victoria 
Yacht clnb to participate and the fleet will 
be increased by several yachts. Accompany
ing the canoe fleet will be the yachts Mona, 
Victoria, Kialooloo, Scud and Minerva, and a 
sweepstakes race for the yachts has been 
decided upon. It is expected that a num
ber of ladies will accompany the party and 
an enjoyable time is anticipated.

VANCOUVER'S INTER CLUB REGATTA.

Vancouver, July 15.—(Spatial) —The 
Inter Club regatta here to-day waa very 
easeful, the largest affair of the kind 
held in the Inlet. The Burrard Inlet Row
ing Clnb carried off the honors, their win
ning crew being E. A..Quigley, J. A. Mo- 
Kin non, C. H Mowat and J. A. Russell 
(stroke) These ere the heroes to-night. 
The second beet team were : F. W. Alex
ander, H. Ç. Aokroyd, H. H. Alexander 
and F. W. Boultbee (stroke). Russell’s 
crew won by three lengths. In the boys’ 
race, the Burrard Inlet crew won easily.

, A GRACEFUL VISITOR.

The graceful tittle American schooner 
yacht Penelope, owned by President Laoy, 
of the Lacy Iron Works, Los Angeles, ar
rived over from Port Angeles on Sunday 
evening and willmake Victoria her head
quarters during' her cruise in Northern 
waters. She is in command of Captain Law- 
son, who will be joined in a day or so by 
Mr. Laoy and hie party, they being on their 
way to this dty with the intention of 
spending a few months cruising 
coast. The yaoht is handsomely and com
fortably equipped, both inside and outside, 
her cabin and staterooms of which there 
are three, being furnished in splendid style. 
Although the trim tittle craft has not been 
built for rating purposes she has the' ap- 
pearanoe of being reedy for the wind at any 
time. She carries two tail spare which have 
a good spread of" canvass. She is 40 tons 
register, draws about 10 feet of water aft, 
has a 75 foot keel and a 18 foot beam. If 
her erew are agreeable, it is probable that a 
number of the home yachts will try their 
speed with her.
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iey’11 let them win the first game, ” 
sud, “ to get their money up. ”I AH and returnV;
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VEBT MUCH LIKE MALICE.

Disappointed Westminster Men Lay 
a Terrible Charge Against Morton 

and Cause His Arrest.
I RICH KOOTENAY.

room*.

Sale of the Silver King Confirmed— 
Character of the Ore It 

Produces.
£ suc-

ever The Boyal City Lacrosse Men Indignant 
—Bail Offered on Every Hand, 

and $1,000 Accepted.
If
m

Toad Mountain District—Its Immense 
Wealth—A List of Promising 

Properties.Er
New Westminster, July 15.—(Special)- 

Harry Morton was arrested at 9 o’clock to
night by Chief Huston, on a charge of at- 
tempted murder, the affair arrising out of 
hie doing np Lewis on the lacrosse field. 
Dr. Fagan says Lewis ie seriously injured.

It is «aid Morton promised before going 
on tile field to lay out Lewis and on this 
ground the warrant for his arrest was issued. 
There ie much excitement over the affair 
and efforts are being made by President 

JPpL, The Victoria 
team was juatleaving for Vancouver when 
jjWBBWWBWB^teiBinainedli

he

1 the rooms

fere.
It was just as the Victoria olub, who did 

not desire to remain in Westminster 
night, were prep.ring to leave for Van cou
ver that Chief Huston presented Morton 
with a warrant, sworn ont by An
drew Leamy, and charging him with 
having “attempted to murder”
Morton walked arm-in-arm with the Chief 
up the hilly street to the lookup, accom
panied by olub members and a crowd of 
men and boys. On the way someone in the 
crowd threw an egg at Morton. It missed 
him and struck the Chief fairly in the neok. 
This-rightly made him mad, and the thrower 
would have been immediately locked up 
had he been noted. While waiting at the 
lookup for Magistrate Atkinson, to grant 
bail, Alex. Even, J. Armstrong, and other 
well-known citizens called and offered to be 
bondsmen. Members of the clnb expressed 
themselves as indignant at the position they 
had been plaoed in without their sanction. 
Bail was secured as soon as the magistrate 
arrived, and the Victorian» left immediately 
for Vancouver.

Stories have been industriously circulated 
to Morton’s disadvantage about a bad record 
in the East, etc. These are simply un
truths. He claims a fair record all through, 
which will be amply proved. He ie a fast 
runner, a hard cheek and handles hi* stick

treated hi, check with 
supreme indifference, and ran away fromeverybody, positively playing with Weat- ZiCmîlÏÏrXkSS1».* 
mtoeter’s defence. Before the sixth game hh’h^d h, 1 T7 m *

It was a foregone conclusion, though. They
Victoria had two games to get ; Westmin. and Played *«" game,
•ter’» field waa demoralized, 2nd the play2É£^® 0, thL ” .T tllhurt’ , bnt
could not stick to their checks. The >!”?, v-\ LeferWJ
rs ZXDA°fof^a:blT; ^-ver 
Vfetorih.Tuye^h^r»km°^aetbe»: is^urfti « ITS-;
scooped up tiie ball, and passed it to an .oweTer‘ aSd “ 9“’®^ to elairn the (lightest

Lighten dodged toe entire squad ’of red ^b^l.t0 ®IP«ot®d- » “ ^ ™- 
blouses, passed behind the flags, and tipped *****

.to Frost, Froat doing what he was there for.
It wee now three to three, and hundreds of 
Westminster’s people went home.

The seventh game waa simply an exhibi
tion of toe power of Victoria’s home. The 
defence had no work to do, bat Clark, Eck- 
ardt, Frost and Macnaughton, that magnifi
cent home quartette, did some beautiful 
work, Macnaughton’s dodging never having 
been equalled in toe Province. The quar
tette were handsomely backed up by F.
Collin and Blight, while in the earlier part 
of the game, Morton, Tite, Ketchum, C.
Collin and Belfry did splendid work. Mc
Leod, in goal, also added lustre to the glory 
which surrounds the team to-night.

On account of the game going as it did, 
after the home team appearing to havfe had 
its own way, caused feeling to run very 
high in Westminster, the excitement being 
intense and the reaction necessarily also.
This, with other causes, tend to make the 
grand finale of the day’s sport less agreeable 
to all parties than alter the Vancouver 
Dominion Day match.

over-

to
■

Lewis. over.

around the

bu

È*
; bers of

eoe of

N
pened as such accidents wilL 
moment the arrest was made, Alex. Etven 
and other prominent citizens, and most of 
the members of the home olub who heard of 
it volunteered to go bait 

The charge of attempted murder is ridi
culed by alt Crowds of lacrosse men and 

i lockup

CMy: PROBLEM NO. 120.
White. Black.

Mxœ&k; K3sS5areltoQUeen’85th 

2nd K lent to Queens; 2nd Kl g to its 3rd 
Knignt 3rd snu, e ; square.
3rd Queen to King ;
Bishop 3rd sq, mate.

K. HOULT.
citizens ate now in the Sharing the
the captivity of Morton. Lewis’ brother 
has just been 
seriously hurt.

The next
and a small amount of work 

This was followed for
oral seasons witii varying suoceaa, bnt aa 
the development progressed it became more 
and more apparent that the fortunate find 
would in time prove an unusually valuable 
property. Several disputes arose between 
the original owners, and a number of tempt
ing offers for the purchase of the property 
were refused, owing to the laok iff agree
ment on the part of the 

For over a year negotiations have been 
pending jn England for the formation 
company with sufficient capital to handle 
the mine and tie products properly. These 
have at last proved «uooeeafuL, and the 
Silver King group will soon take its plaoe 
as one of the largest and richest producers 

' in the country. The Silver King lies be-1 
tween five end six miles south of Nelson, on

feet the ore body consists of sixteen feet of 
solid high grade ore and some twenty feet 
of a good class of concentrating ore. The 
expert who examined the property for the 
present company’s incorporators, reported 
that in the 900 feet of the mine now opened 
up, these is 55,000 tons of ore practically 
“in eight,” which on careful assays will 
yield an average of 100 ounces of stiver per 
ton and 171 per cent, of copper, or a value 
of $104 per ton. This would give something 
like $5,000,000 as the gross value of the pro
perty from what, is now in sight. This ore, 
he reports, would give, after the erection of 
a smelter in Nelson, a profit of some thirty 
nor rent, per annum for seven yeans on the 
capital stock of toe company.

The ore of toe Silver King is a combina
tion of variegated copper pyrites and 
letrapedrite or gray copper. This latter is 
very rich in silver. Shipments amounting 
to 180 tons sent to different smelters have 
given an average smelting return of 213 
ounces of silver and 18 17 per rent, of cnp-i 
per per ton, representing a value of $200 
per ton. , The ore also carries from $2 to $4 
per ton in gold.

An inspection of Toad mountain shows 
that three dietinot and parai 
of mineralized rock ran throni

He says Lewis is notmade
done.

■
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COWICHAN TOURNAMENT.THE SIAMESE SITUATION.aev-

Duncan, July 17- —(Special) -The follow - 
ing ia a corrected list of toe events in the 
programme of the Cowiohan Lawn Tennis 
club, to be disposed of at Cowiohan Flats 
on Saturday, July 29 : ,

Open singles (gentlemen), prize value $20.
Open sfegl s fladiee), prize value $15.
U ubai glee l«dlea).
Club singles (gentlemen).
Clnbduubl e ( adiesl.
Club double • (gentlemen).
Club mixed doubles (handieap).
All entries are to be mule to the hon. sec

retary, F. H Maitland-Dougall, Cotfield F. 
O., not later than the 26th inet. Entrance 
fee : Open events, $1 for gentlemen and 50 
oents for ladies. Play to commence at 11 
a-m. with the gentlemen’s open singles. '

football.
WON FROM WELLINGTON.

Nanaimo, B.C., July 17.—(Special).—The 
junior Rangera defeated the Wellington 
juniors id a match of Association football on 
Saturday afternoon, taking two goals to one.

THE ROD.
- A FISH STORY.

an Lake, July 15 —(Special)— 
g in Cowiohan Lake is every day 

becoming more popular, and no sportsman 
visiting the lake goes away disappointed. A 
couple of day» ago a boat started from the 
Lakeside Hotel with only two on board, but 
these two were ardent disciples of “ Old 
Isaak.” They had scarcely commenced 
operations when Mr. W. Weddle lauded a 
beauty of a trout, which turned the scales 
at 81 lbs. Other sportsmen* made big 
b skete, but Mr. Weddle’s fish “ takes the 
cake ” for the season so far aa it has gone. 
The lovers of toe rod can find no better 
plaoe than Cowiohan Lake if they can “ oast 
toe line ” with anything like a show of 
science. There is excellent hotel acocom- 
modation and plenty of the royal sport.

San Francisco, July 15.—At the meeting 
of the executive committee of finance of the 
mid-winter fair, yesterday, the matter of 
the mam meeting was discussed and left in 
sb-yanre, bnt it was generally unnderstood 
that it would be arranged for some day next 
week. The chairman of the executive com
mittee announced that from reports already 
received from the various sub-committees 
be was pleased to see that the outlook for 
subscriptions surpassed the anticipations of 
the committee.

■

Paris, July 18.—M. de Ville, fa the 
Chamber of Deputies spoke at some length 
concerning Great Britain’s .part to the 
Siamese difficulty. To fulfil his promise of 
a complete explanation, he said he most 
answer the aoousation that he had acted 
humbly towarda England. No, the fact 
was that both the Earl of Roaebery, British 
foreign secretary, and the Marquis of Duf- 
ferin, British ambassador, in Paris, had 
given positive assurances that Great Britain 
would not interfere fa Siam. The statements 
of Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary secre
tary .of toe British Foreign Office, 
in the House of Commons yeeter- 
day, had therefore greatly surprised 
the Government. The remarks made by 
him aa to the sending of British warships to 
Siamese waters were regarded by the 
istry as quite irreconcilable with the prom- 

tioned. Baron d’Eetoumelles, 
French charge d’affaires in London, bad vis
ited the Eifl of Rosebery, therefore, to ex
press the intense surprise .felt by the French 
Government fa view of Sir Edward Grey’s 
declaration. The Earl of Rosebery had re
plied that Sir Edward’s words had been 
misinterpreted, ae the mission of the British 
gunboats already in Siamese waters, as well 
»« of those which might be sent thither, 
would merely be to protect British subjects 
fa Siam an 1 not to back Siam in her 
rel with France.

New Westminster, July 18.—(Special,) 
—Quite a large crowd began to 
the City Hall this morning some time before 
the Police court proceedings commenced, 
and by 11 o’clock the hall was packed to the 
doors,

imble at
\

room, even, being at » 
There was also quite an array of

of a legal talent present. .
After a couple of minor cases bad been 

disposed of, the all-exciting ease of Harry 
Morton, of Victoria, charged with attempt
ing to kill L. A. Lewis daring the game of 
laoroeae between Victoria and Westminster 
on Saturday last was called.

T. C. Atkinson and Mayor Curtis were 
the presiding magistrates. Andrew Leamy 

F. W. Howay appeared for toe prosecu
tion, and A. Henderson for the defence.

Mr. Henderson asked for an adjournment 
for eight days, baaing his application on the 
grounds that hie client was compelled to 
leave for Victoria after his arrest on Satur
day evening, had only returned to West
minster about an hour before his case was 
called, and had had no time to consult legal 
advisers. The charge against-bii client was 
of so serious a nature, -thadr he felt justified 
in asking for an adjournment to enable him 
to obtain tile necessary witnesses and to pre
pare his arguments tor the defence.

After a lengthy discussion between the 
bench and solicitors for defence and prose
cution, the case was finally adjourned for 
one week.

Mr. Howay asked permission to amend 
the information, making it read “ assault 
with intent" to commit grievious bodily

Thia was permitted and after a new bail 
bond waa prepared. the court adjourned.

A. E. Goodman and W. J. Bornes take the 
place of W. H. Ellis end A. B. McKenzie 
as Morton’s bondsmen.

f'

get along without some ooour- 
Thie ie the history of every game that 

haa been played in the three oities since the 
sport wee started in the Previn e. Therefore, 
it ia beyond credence that a playhsehould be 
charged with even common assault for an 
injury given (luring the progress of 
That toe eertoua charge of attempted mur
der should be made seems ridiculous, were 
it not for the annoyance and notoriety which 
accompany it The nation must prove a 
serious i jury to amateur sport, and is being 
condemned by lovers of lacrosse and every 
other athletic game in the three oities.

? ring.
?

and
min-

iaes a match.i

r o
The fish)

CRICKET.
' WESTMINSTERS WINNERS. \

New Westminster, July 15. - (Special)— 
The cricket match to-day Victoria v. New 
Westminster, in the North Pacific league 
series wae won by Westminster. Victoria 
went in first and was sent hack for 48 
Westminster fell off with 70, and Victoria 
went oo ag<fa and put together 60, after 
which Weatminater put up 40 tor four 
wickets and stumps were drawn. The next 
match in the series is between Westminster 
and Tacoma.

quar-

■-

Drowned 1st the Ooeaa.
Queenstown, July 15.—The Canard 

steamer Umbria, from New York, July 8to, 
for Liverpool, arrived here this morning, 
and reports that a passenger, Asoher Wein
stein, of 808 Lexington avenu
fell overboard this morning. __
was stopped as soon as possible end a boat 
went fa eearoh of Weinstein, but he wae not 
found. It ta supposed he fell overboard ac
cidentally. Half an hour previously he had 

lei main lodes left his room-mate and companion, Mr. Sim-
____ , __ ugh this region, mens, fa their stateroom, and wae then fa
Of these the Silver King ta located on the good spirits. His money and valuables 
lode farthest east on the mountain. were on hie person when the accident eoour-

The Kootenay Bonanza, an eastern extern- red. Weinstein waa a real estate agent 
•ion of the Silver King, and part of the and his family are at Long Branch. 6 ’
group, haa surface showings almost equal to ■ ' m-------- :___
the Silver King A large part of too .900 Are you subject to sick headaches ’ So 

Which tape the Siver King, is were others, before they used Eieliav’s

runs.

e, New York, 
The steamer SUMMARY.

Dame. Won By.
1...............Westminster

.Westminster 
• We tminster

£-.........

Scored By.
Cam obeli 
RyaU 
Ryall 
Blight
Macnaughton 9) 
Frost 5
Brkardt

THE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.
Played. Won. Loot. Per Of.

Time has full external lightALBIONS V. DOCKYARD.in.
the wThis match p'ayed on the canteen ground 

in a_stead? rain, resulted in a win for the 
Albion» by 67 rune. The chief feature oi 
(he game wee the consistent «coring of 'bo 
Albtons, and the determined way in which 
they ran themselves ont. The vétéran 
Savory played steadily for 22. and Thomas 
snd Goward hit hard for their runs. With 
the ball Fowkee waa meet successful, cap
turing five wiokeli at a cost of 17 runs, 
Schwengers close up with four for a like 
amount, end Thomas one for three. Glen

I::
it Yee Knew.

That to have perfect health you must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have pure, , 
hi» die to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best } 
M,d* purifier aod strength builder. It expels 
all taint of scrofula, salt rheum and all other 
humors, and at the same time bull s up the 
whole system and gives nerve strength.

Meed’s Fills may be bad by mail for 85c. 
of C, L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

5

Victoria...........
Westminster.......... 4 ’1 '3
Vancouver............  4 1 8

REVIEW OF SATURDAY'S GAME.
The lacrosse match at New Westminster 

on Saturday last will long be remembered

4 0 100
25
25quai to

jpig!™
feet tnnnel, which taps the Siver King, is were others, before they used Eeeliav 
ran through this claim. The surface strip-, Liver Lozenges. They will oure you; 25 ots. Steamer Badger sailed for Nanaimo for 

coal, yesterday.e
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With the Aid of OIL 
gress is Mae

Mead

A Similar Progrannl 
Out Next We. 

eitem

London, July 20.—T 
of-the Home Rule bill « 
the committee stage 
Thursday e- enIng of lai

iuse
f Ing judges and other pet 
1 charged oo the oonsolidi 

tied on Monday. Clai 
. pensions, was passed las 

Ten o’clock this 
fixed fa the Government 
the debate on the other 
that hoar the com mi 
fag Mr. Gladstone’s a me 
vided that acts relating I 
Stabulary be repealed at I 
and that none but civ* 
under any Irish Act. 11 
oerned clause 30, whicl 
Royal Irish Oonetabularw 
tropolitan Police. The d| 
as the cloak struck, andil 
the amendment was esnifl 
to 49

Clauses 30 to 36 were tl 
succession by majorities! 
24 and 34 The «objectai 
era, Polios, Irish Excbeql 
able to both Houe» a of q 
tore, Supplemental ProviJ 
of the Irish Legislature, 1 
rowing by Local Authol 
Restrictions on Powers ofl 
tore and Executive wit™ 
Transitory Provisions.

Clause 37 concerning til 
Existing Law Courts Offil 
tied without division.

Clause 39, etc., concern 
snout of a day for the pun 
Waa varied by a vote of JR 

The clause concerning a 
terms used in the bill, «rJ 

Clause 49, concerning t] 
was carried ivithout divis 

The committee then M 
total lack of excitement 
evening. The next worm 
be the consideration of tn 
oial clauses, 14, 15 and lfl 
eminent clauses on find 
of the schedule and of tfl 
debate on these subjects 

j Government prograu mej 
L Mitinfl neok |ypm

even

/A NARROW 1

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 
which to now at rsetirg 
tehtion throughout Noi 
been fa uooomf ,rtuble 
earth. Snob is the fiodiq 
M the Ciooinnati observe 
eolations show that the fa 
actually -been closer thi 
modem days, having been 
900 miles from tiie earth, 
wheel and hurry away. . 
barely notioed its existen 
treat began on July 10. 
fall tilt at the earth, hut i 
Prof. Porter it to -61,000 0 
having between July 10 a: 
900,000 miles of space. 8 
this morning:

“Thto oomet has been 
to the earth. I have j 
tobies of oeloulatiers wb 
he made eo fer as I have 
results are extremely into 
did the comet come closer 
late years, but it did n« 
tail aa to customary. -Its 
earth on July 10 was not l 
one-third thé distance of 
journeys through the - 
Minor, and by Wednesday 
be in L-o Major. Altbon 
miles distant, the lnminou 
nucleus will render it vii 
month. It can be seen hi 
for several night* yet. I 
laat night, but it was not 
In fact, we had trouble in 
accuracy. The oomet ta o 
that bas appeared in the 
distinguished in that it ea

I

“NOT GUIL'
I Tacoma. July 21—In i
I court yesterday the local 
I the Canadian Pacifie 

Thompson and Calder, pl< 
the charge of violating tl 
memo law by "passenger a 
ease will not, therefore, a 

[ ment during thto term of - 
ment was drawn with a - 
it impossible for the con 
Now that the officials h 
guilty, the prosecution 
trouble fa proving that tit 
railroad people seem also 1 
showing at the proper tin 
not violated the intentât) 

Special Agent Kretsohz 
state commission, has life 
also Mrs Nellis, who hou 
the Canadian Pacific to R 
alleged cut-rate price. T 
the direction of Portland, 
by the same train. Mr, 
word that he waa going i 
Before going he said: 
Pacific matter has been ni 

i'J for a fang time by the cot 
now be settled whether oi 
roads come under the jn 
fatentate law.”

THE MONETARY
New York, July 20— 

*“g house received a pn 
this week of the distn 
American securities and 1 
oountry may go on a si 
foreign mail it received 
State# 4 per cent, boa 
°wnen of which did not -
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